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Poll tax shock for Thatcher 

Bring back the 
rating system, 
say 35 per cent 

By Nicholas Wood and Robin Oakley 

A RETURN to domestic 
rates is the most popular 
solution among the pub¬ 
lic to the dilemma the 
Government faces over 
how to relieve the pol¬ 
itical pain inflicted by the 
poll tax, according to an 
exclusive MORI poll for 
The Times. 

In the wake of the confu¬ 
sion generated by last 
week's disclosures of the 
depth of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s concern about 
the reception accorded to 
the community charge, the 
survey shows that 35 per 
cent of people would prefer 
to go back to the old rating 
system, which she and her 
ministers have maintain^ 
is now discredited. 

Equally surprising is the 
finding that nearly as many 
people—29 per cent—believe 
that a local income tax would 
be the best way of financing 
local government—the policy 
espoused solely by the Liberal 
Democrats flmnng the main 
political parties. 

However, both the poll tax 
and Labour’s alternative—the 
“roof lax” combining, prop¬ 
erty values with ability to pay 
— remain relatively unpopu¬ 
lar. Only 12 per cent of the 

current voting intentions. She 
will not be encouraged either, 
by MORTs findings that Lab¬ 
our enjoys a 34-point lead 
among those certain to vote in 
those elections, that her 
popularity among Tory sup¬ 
porters is at an aU-time low at 
38 per cent dissatisfied and 
that Labour is enjoying its 
highest-ever level of support 
among trade unionists. 

The town hall results will be 
seen as a national verdict on 
the poll tax and tbp Prime 
Minister’s increasingly un¬ 
certain hold on her party. 

If the Conservatives do as 
badly as predicted, particu¬ 
larly in the high-profile Tory 
boroughs of Wandsworth, 
Westminster and Bradford, 
which have ail set their 
community charge at rock- 
bottom levels, speculation 
about her leadership and the 
need for even more drastic 
surgery on the poll tax than 
envisaged in Whitehall, is 
bound to intensify. 

The Conservatives have in¬ 
vested great hopes in the 
finding of a private poll that 
71 per cent of people agreed 
with the principle of a poll lax 
paid by every adult There are 
also signs from opinion polls 
and Tory canvas returns that 
the results in the three coun¬ 
cils may buck the trend. 

Yesterday, Mr Kenneth 

side of the street pay £148 to 
Wandsworth council — the 
lowest in the country - while 
those living opposite pay £548 
to Labour-run Lambeth. 

Mr David Hunt, the Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
will seek to make the same 
point today in Westminster, 
contrasting its £195 bOJ with 
next-door Camden's £534. 

Other ministers planning to 
campaign in London include 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr Tom 
Kins and Mr Chris Patten. In 
what should prove an in¬ 
triguing spectacle, they will be 
joined by Mr Michael Hesel- 
tinp., who will take to the 
streets in Hackney and Isling¬ 
ton tomorrow. 

The former Cabinet min¬ 
ister vetoed the poll tax when 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and condemned 
it when h went through Par¬ 
liament. Much of his popular¬ 
ity on the Tory benches as a 
possible replacement for Mrs 
Thatcher derives from this 
opposition, bin he will need to 
deploy all his skills to avoid 
the charge of disloyalty when 
he takes to the hustings. Mr 
Heseltine acknowledges that 
the future of the tax will be 
affected by voting in the three 
boroughs. 

Today, Mr Neil Kinnock 
will seek to exploit the “sham¬ 
bles" of the Government's at¬ 
tempts to reassure voters and 
Tory MPs that it is carrying 
out a fundamental review, 
possibly to the point of in¬ 
troducing a Bill- 

Yesterday Labour and SLD 

the Conservatives face losses 
of350 of their 1,570 seats on 

electorate favour the commit- . 
nity charge and only 15 per Baker, the' Tory chairman, 
cent would prefer a roof tax. signalled his recognition that 

The disclosures, . making.. the fete of the community 
further grim reading for Mrs charge and the Prime Min- 
Thatcher and her ministers, isteris leadership could be 
come three days before the - decided in these three areas, 
council elections in . .which . . He ba$ ordered an_aU-oui-.-Jeaders demanded-that the 
more than 5,000 seats-'are. at effort in the three councfls,afl' Government “■come clean 
stake across the country, and held by wafer-thin Tory 

. majorities, in order to justify 
the Government's case that it 
is the level of poll-tax charges, 

I not the underlying principle of 
a flat-rate charge, that has 
angered the electorate and 
torpedoed the Conservatives' 
standing in the opinion polls. 

At a key meeting today with 
his senior staff, Mr Baker is 
expected to order a newspaper 
advertising blitz in the run-up 
to polling on Thursday. This 
will be backed by a political 
broadcast on the eve of polling 
highlighting the case that 
“Conservative councils cost 
you less". Mr Baker will also 
lead intensive campaigning by 
senior ministers over the next 
three days, focusing on the 
three low-spending Tory 
councils and neighbouring 
Labour authorities with high 
poll-tax levels. 

He will be in Leeds and 
Bradford tomorrow and will 
wind up the campaign , in 
Wandsworth in Abbeville 
Road, where residents on one 

BT holding 
loses $550m 
British Telecom is showing a 
paper loss of $550 million 
(£337 million) on an invest-, 
ment in McCaw Cellular1 
Communications, the largest 
US mobile telephone op¬ 
erator. McCaw shares have 
fallen from $47.50 to $25.25, 
valuing BTs stake at $902 
million....—--Page 25 

Denning attack 
Lord Denning, the former 
Master of the Rolls, in a letter 
.to The Times, has attacked the 
Court of Appeal decision to 
quash the convictions of the 
Winchester Three.Page 3 
Leading article._Page 15 
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Prison delay 
Charges against the rioters at 
the Strangeways prison may 
rake two years to come to trial, 
sources have indicated. A 
huge police investigation has 
begun into the 25-day siege at 
the Manchester jail Page 3 

Slovo’s view 
The African National Con¬ 
gress would grab at any way 
forward that involved no 
bloodshed. Mr Joe Slovo. the 
secretary-general of the South- 

.African Communist Party 
said.....-.— Page H* 

Hendry leads 
Stephen Hendry was leading 
Jimmy White 14-10 in the 
filial of the world Embassy 
snooker championship yes¬ 
terday. needing a further four 
frames to become the youn¬ 
gest player to win the world 
tide—  .Page 40 

Forest’s cup 
Nottingham Forest retained 
the Litllewoods Cup, beating 
Oldham Athletic, of the sec¬ 
ond division, 1-0 at Wembley. 
Jemson scored the winning 
goal.......--—.. Page 40 
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before voters go to the polls. 
Senior Conservative sour¬ 

ces maintained, however, that 
the publicity surrounding the 
Prime Minister’s resolve to 
make changes to the commu¬ 
nity charge, amplified by Mr 
Mark Lennox-Boyd, her Par¬ 
liamentary Private Secretary, 
in private conversations with 
Tory MPs, could make a 
“decisive contribution" to 
Thursday’s poll by defusing 
the determination of former 
Tory supporters to register a 
protest vote. 

Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
Opposition campaign co-or¬ 
dinator, said: “It is not good 
enough for Government sour¬ 
ces to hint that there may — or 
may not — be changes in the 
pipeline on the poll tax. Voters 
deserve to know now." 

Mr Faddy Ashdown, who 
will be cheered by the level of 
support for a local income tax, 
called for a three-way tele¬ 
vised debate on the issue. 

MORI poO details, page 7 

Turkey seizes more 
Iraq-bound pipes 

By Geoff King 

CUSTOMS officials in Tur- shipments en route for Iraq 
key said yesterday that they 
had seized two more lorry 
loads of steel pipes suspected 
of being parts of a large Iraqi 
“supeigun". 

The vehicles were being 
held at Kapikule on the border 
with Bulgaria while the pipes 
were examined to see if they 
had military applications. 

The semi-official Anatolian 
news agency quoted Mr Peter 
TodororC one of the detained 
Bulgarian lorry drivers, as 
saying: “My job is to fake 
these (pipes) to Iraq." British 
Customs said that they had 

ny further not been expecting any 1 

and knew nothing about the 
kinks. 

Whitehall officials have 
confirmed that Mrs Thatcher 
has raised the issue of Mr Paul 
Ash well, the lorry driver being' 
held in Greece, with Mr 
Constantine Milsotalds, the 
Greek Prime Minister, during 
the European Community 
summit in Dublin. 

Mr Gordon Brown, Labour 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, called on the Govern¬ 
ment to tell “the full troth" of 
what it knew about the gun to 
help Mr AshweO, who was 
charged in Greece last week. 
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How to beat the blockade: Protesters riding through the centre of Yflxuus yesterday tea show of defiance against Moscow’s sanctions 

Britain’s 
heatwave 

puts Spain 
in shade 

Bylin Jenkins 

THE first hosepipe ban her¬ 
alded the true start of summer 
as southern England basked in 
temperatures higher . than 
those in Spanish holiday re¬ 
sorts. 

Temperatures in London 
yesterday, reached 22 degrees^ 
Centigrade (72 degrees Fahr¬ 
enheit) ‘compared, with 17 
degrees Centigrade (63 Fahr¬ 
enheit) on the rainy Costa del 
SoL The highest temperature 
in London in April last year 
was 16 degrees Centigrade (61 
Fahreheit). 
. Most places south of a line 
from south-west Wales to the 
northern Wash had a hat, 
sunny day. While the un¬ 
usually fine weather brought 
thousands ofdaytrippeis on to 
the roads, water authorities 
and fanners voiced fears of 
another serious drought. 

Much of England bad a 
third or less of the normal 
annual' rainfall last month, 
and in parts of the South-east 
the figure has fallen below 
10 per cent The figures for 
-April are unlikely to show 
much improvement 

In parts of Kent, where the 
hosepipe ban comes into effect 
on Friday just weeks after the 
last one was lifted, resevoirs, 
rivers and ground water levels 
are at record lows. Bewel 
Water reservoir is less than 
70 per cent fuQ, at a time 
when the level should be well 
over 90 percent, 

la the area around Graves¬ 
end, Maidstone, Sittingbourne. 
and the Isle ofSheppey, where 
170,000 homes are affected by 
the ban, 70 per cent of supplies 
come from underground' 
sources. 

“The problem is that we 
have had a dry couple of years 
and we are simply not gating 
the rainfall to replenish sup¬ 
plies. We need an awful lot of 
rain to solve the problem this' 
year and to prevent it happen-' 
ing again next year." the Kent 
division of Southern Water 
said. 

The dry summer of last 
year, coupled with low winter 
rainfall in some areas, means 
there will be further drought 
restrictions if the weather 
remains dry. 

In north Kent, March rain- 

Contmoed on page 24, col 3 

Moscow and Vilnius 
a 

. From AnatolIieveB,Riga,Lalvia 

THE Soviet and Lithuanian also with what has been/a' point of view concern Uihtia- 
Govemments moved closer to general Soviet policy of trying man: military service,. Soviet 
an agreement yesterday after ’ to keep “all union”_iactori£s-:property in Lithuania and 
President Gorbachov's press in JJfouanfe^oing.by^contin-"Sriviet. citizens within 
spokesman said that Moscow uing to provide them with. Xitbuania. 
would insist only on the essehtid-taw-materials. One. nuffion still hanging 
“freezing'1, not the “revoca- reason for this.has hew that••^ver the-prospect of com- 
tion”, of Lithuanian the factories in questioalimfat^’pwvmt^.^ Mtw-nw 

play, tip .essential' part ut~ 
production i*ocesas acras, pL^dedMifl^ofuMlepeii- 
tte Soviet Union. Thefic- - 
lories, in return, effectively 
decided to ignore Lithuanian 
government orders and con¬ 
tinue to export via their 
ministries in Moscow. 

independence. 

The Kremlin .spokesman's 
remarks, made in response to 
a French and West German 
suggestion to this effect, were 
welcomed . by President 
Landsbergis of Lithuania. The 
Soviet economic sanctions 
against Lithuania were also 
apparently eased yesterday, 
according to reports from the 
Azotas glue and fertilizer plant 
at Jonava. Managers there 
said they had been told that 
most of their normal supplies 
of natural gas, their basic raw 
material, will be restored to¬ 
day. Supplies will be raised 
from 0.6 million cubic metres 
daily to 3 million, or two- 
thirds of the normal totaL The 
workers laid off at Jonava last 
week will now return to work. 

The Soviet move seems in 
accordance not just with the 
general easing of tension, but 

President * Landsbergis’s 
comment that the proposal to 
“suspend the reinforcement of 

deuce, or- -whether it will 
content itself with something 
that can be tailed a “suspen¬ 
sion of the independence 
process". 

Another question raised 
would be.that of the effects of 
a compromise onTatvia and 
Estonia, whose huge Russian 

the decision on independence ’ populations, some ■ think, 
of March 11 is constructive make a continued formal Unk 
and worthy of careful consid¬ 
eration" suggests that an 
agreement may now be near. 

There had been suggestions 
from Lithuania for almost two 
weeks, in response to un¬ 
official suggestions from Mos¬ 
cow, that the republic would 
be willing to • suspend the 
implementation of some or all 
of the laws stemming from the 
declaration of independence. 
The key ones from the Soviet 

with the Soviet Union almost 
inevitable, A partial climb- 
down.^ by Vilnius may 
strengthen the hands of those 
Latvian, deputies suggesting 
that the expected Latvian 
declaration of independence 
later , this ■ week should be 
accompanied by an offer to 
Moscow of a loose 
“confederation". 

Soviet future, page 12 

Another 
hostage 6to 
be freed’ 

From Juan Carlos Gnmado 
west Beirut 

UNIDENTIFIED Muslim ex¬ 
tremists yesterday said they 
would free another American 
hostage by tomorrow night. A 
brief statement delivered to a 
Beirut newspaper and a West¬ 
ern news agency, along with 
photographs of Mr Frank 

(.Herbert Reed, aged 57, said 
that the teacher would be freed 
to convey ‘'a message to 
President Bush”. 

The unsigned announce¬ 
ment was the first news about 

•Mr Reed since he was kid¬ 
napped driving to play golf 
near Beirut airport on Septem¬ 
ber 9, 1986. Four days later, 
the obscure “Arab Revolu¬ 
tionary Cells-Omar Mukhtar 
Forces” claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the abduction. 

The announcement, a sur¬ 
prise in the wake of hostile 
comments about the US by a 
radical Shia Muslim leader in 
Lebanon and the hardline 
Jumhuria Islami newspaper 
in Tehran, was made exactly 
one week after Mr Robert 
Polhill was freed by the pro- 
Iranian “Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine" 

View on royalty 
conies under fire 

By Michael Binyon and Nicholas Wood 

MRS Thatcher’s critics yes- arrangements from political 
terriay rounded on her warn¬ 
ing at the Dublin summit that 
the British people feared 
moves towards European pol¬ 
itical union could jeopardize 
the position of the Queen. 

Mr Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, insisted 
that as a constitutional mon¬ 
archy, devoid of powers, the 
Royal Fhmily had nothing to 
fear from the changes being 
discussed in the EC 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said: “Mrs Thatcher seems 
worried not so much about 
Queen Elizabeth II but about 
Queen .Margaret the Pre¬ 
tender.'1 1 

Both-Mr Heath and Mr 
Kaufman argued that the five 
other EC countries with 
constitutional monarchy; saw 
no threat to their existing 

union. 
EC foreign ministers will 

this week begin drawing up a 
report they are to present to 
the next Dublin meeting at the 
end of June, spelling out what 
is meant by political union. 

In two months they must 
list all the options on co¬ 
ordinating defence and foreign 
policies, and how the powers 
of the Brussels Commission, 
the European Parliament and 
the Council of Ministers 
should be altered. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said yesterday 
that there had now to be “a 
coming together” of “the 
declarations and the realities”. 

Pace union, page J0 
Summit cpraBnmigofe, page 10 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, page 14 
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Chess computer beats a human champion 
Chess 

Keene 
spondent 

SINCE the ingenious Baron Wolfgang 
von Kempelen, engineer to the imperial 
court of Vienna in the mid-lSth century, 
constructed his mechanical chess-play¬ 
ing T ark, it has been the dream of every 
inventor of chess machines to defeat the 
world's best human player. In a simulta¬ 
neous display in Munich last week, this 
dream finally came true when, the 
Mephisto-Portorose Chess Computer 
look a game off Anatoly Karpov, the 
Soviet union's world chess champion 
from 1975 to 198S and again the 
challenger for the title this year. 

Karpov: “One 
then it was over” 

Such simultaneous displays are ex¬ 
tremely popular, and computers are 
featuring increasingly in them. Never¬ 
theless, a computer has never before 
beaten a player who has held the world 
championship in any chess game under 

whatever; circumstances. Karpov’s loss 
is thus historic, providing evidence of 
the advances being made by chess- 
playing computers. 

Karpov took on 24 opponents at once 
in the Munich display. The computer 
was the only opponent to beat him. 
Although the Mephisto-Portorose ma¬ 
chine is manufactured in Germany, the 
successful chess-playing program was 
written by Mr Richard Lang, a British 
scientist who fives andworks at Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. The program has 
several times won the computer world 
chess championship. 

Asked foracommentat the end of the 
game, the defeated Karpov replied: “It 
was the same as against (the world 
champion, Garry) Kasparov. I made one 
mistake and then it was over.” 

The Mephisto Chess microcomputers 
are commercial models available in 
shops. Hitherto they have seemed less 

threatening to hnma’n Champions than 
the great American university main¬ 
frame computers, such as Hi tech and 
Deep Thought, which have incredible 
number-crunching abilities. 

Last October in New York Kasparov, 
aged 26 and also from the Soviet Union, 
fared DeepThought, a machine partially 
funded by the Pentagon and capable of 
visualizing a million chess positions 
every second, which bad earlier beaten 
Bent Larsen, a grandmaster. Kasparov 
avenged Larsen’s humiliation by the 
crashing score of 2-0, but admitted that 
H was “uncanny and nervo-radring" 
playing against a ghost-like unseen 
opponent 

“1 can't visualize living with the 
knowledge that a computer is stronger 
than- the human mind," he said, refer¬ 
ring to Larsen's defeat. “I had to 
challenge Deep Thought for this match 
to pro tret the human race." 

YOUR VERY OWN 
MOTORWAY... 

WITH THE LAKE 
DISTRICT THROWN IN 
West Lancs with its towns of Ormskirk and 

Skeimersdale connects nationwide via its own 
MBS motorway linked to M6 and M62. Only a 

quick motorway trip from the Lake District, and 
with the Wrist Pennine Moors and the Yorkshire 
Dales on the doorstep. Just 30 minutes from the 

UK’s second largest population concentration 
West Lancs greenfield sites offer pastures new 

. . to industry and commerce. . 

I would hketoknowmare, lb: Fried McClenaghan 
The West Lancs Prefect 1 Westgate Penny lands Skelmerscteip. 
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Britain may have 
to make ‘green’ 

reports to the UN 
ByMkhadMcGntfay,EimnMiiiiertC(Bie^opde^ 

BRITAIN may find itself 
bonnet to mate animal rwpnrta 

for the United Nations cm its 
environmental progress after 
Europe's first international 
conference on sustainable 
development, or “green 
growth”. 

The idea will be pm forward 
at the conference, which be¬ 
gins in Bergen, Norway, on 
May 8, by the Norwegian 
government as a way of giving 
teeth to the wide-ranging 
environmental commitments 
expected to be made by 34 
nations from Western and 
Eastern Europe as well as the 
United States and Canada. 

It may give Mr Christopher 
Patten, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, a new 
weapon in his ambitions bat 
apparently faltering attempt at 
the “greening” ofWhitehall. 

The commitments in the 
conference's final declaration 

are likely to include several of 
the most important projects 
Mr Patten hoped to include in 
the forthcoming environment 
White Paper but which have 
been running into opposition 
inside Whitehall 

They include environmen¬ 
tal systems of national acc¬ 
ounting to show “green GDP” 
as well as the merely financial 
IwbnM a rifftenwined 

campaign on energy efficien¬ 
cy, and a public commitment 
to “reduce the harmful effects 
of die transport sector*'. 

Mrs Kristin Hille Valla, 
Norway’s environment mm- 
ister, said: “We will propose 
anmial reports for two rea¬ 
sons. It is important each 
country should control itself 
and keep a mend of what it is 
itomg and it is important to 
be able to compare national 
records because pollution 
knows no national boon- 

Palumbo takes City 
site ruling to Lords 

By Jamie Dettmer 

THE tong-running dispute 
over the redevelopment of the 
Mappin & Webb rite of Vic¬ 
torian buildings in the City of 
London took another surpris¬ 
ing tnm yesterday after it 
emerged that Mr Peter Palum¬ 
bo, in his role as property 
developer, had petitioned the 
House of Lords in an attempt 
to overturn a recent topi 
rating blnriring hw pbnt 

Mr Palumbo, whose 
£140miflion scheme fin- the 
site has been described by the 
Prince of Wales as resembling 
a “1930s wireless”, petitioned 
the House of Lords on Friday 
seeking leave to appeal against 
last month's Court of Appeal 
decision, which found against 
the development. The move 
has surprised iris opponents, 
including the pressure group 
Save Britain’s Heritage. 

Last month’s Court of Ajb 
peal ruling quashed a decision 
by Mr Nicholas Ridley, tire 
former environment sec¬ 
retary, to allow ttedeznolition 

of eight listed buddings on the 
site, which is just opposite the 
Mansion House. The judges 
refused the Department of the 
Environment leave to weal 
to tbs House of Lords. 

In their ruling^ they 
that Mr Ridley had not given 
adequate reasons for finding 
in favour of the development. 
Th^y said his decision was 
“fatally flawed”. Mr Ridley 
gave the go-ahead for tire 
development after a public ■ 
inquiry into the plans. The 
inspector from the depart¬ 
ment had said the dev¬ 
elopment “might just be a 
masterpiece”. 

Mr Palumbo said after the 
Court of Appeal ruling that be 
would seek further detailed 
legal advioe. He had a month 
to decide to petition the 
Lords. 

Mr Palumbo’s petition ar¬ 
gues that tire Court of Appears 
ruling was wrong and that the 
issues raised are of general 
public interest 

■■ 

daries." The conference, 
which will last until May 16, is 
the European follow-up to the 
Bnmdtland Report, the in¬ 
fluential 1987 repent of the 
World Commission on Envir¬ 
onment and Development, 
chaired by Mrs Gro Harlem 
Brundtland, until last year 
Prune Minister of Norway. 

The report said that only 
economic growth could pre¬ 
vent the countries of the Third 
World from falling further 
into poverty, but it had to be 
development that was “sus¬ 
tainable”, growth that did not 
destroy the environment The 
only way to achieve it the 
report said, was to integrate 
environmental considerations 
into all economic policy. 

Next week’s conference will 
seek a detailed commitment 
to the principles of sustainable 
developments from the indus¬ 
trialized nations, in advance 
of the 1992 World Conference 
on Environment and Dev¬ 
elopment to be held in Brazil 

At that conference, it is 
hoped that tire Third World 
and the industrialized coun¬ 
tries will agree on how to 
proceed with economic 
growth without, for example, 
destroying the rain forests of 
the Amazon. 
• The Government’s forth- | 
coming White Paper on die 
Environment must transform 1 
the balance of policy in favour 
of the environment right 
across Whitehall, according to 
the Council for tire Protection 
of Rural England (Christopher 
Warman writes). 

It must indude not only the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, but agricultural trans¬ 
port, energy and economic 
policies, the council urges in a 
submission to the department 
published today. 

“AD need radical redirec¬ 
tion to meet the environ¬ 
mental challenges of the 
future,” it says. “Vague rheto¬ 
ric, exhortation and limited 
gestures will not do.” 

The submission, entitled 
“From White Paper to Green 
Ftature”, highlights a need for 
a commitment to countryside 
protection, which, it says, 
should be at the heart of any 
new environmental policy. | 

4b..:rfk>wc *m" '■* m* '. " ' 

Dr Oliphant Jackson, chairman of the British 
Chetoma Grasp, a charity registered Co con¬ 
serve tortoises, terrapins and turtles, focussing 
his camera on the mdenUe of a tortoise as 
part dT a computer record. Each plastron, as 
the raderside is known, varies in colour and 

w t v i-S' Wfc.. 

pnHianring fas imA the same way as finger¬ 
prints, and the group has coahhiwl with the 
Conservation Research Group in Cambridge to 
mfcg a register to identify lost or stolen 
tortoises or illegal imports, and to help in 
breeding programmes and research projects. 

Health care urged for teachers 
By David Tytfer, Education Editor 

TIME off should be given to 
women teachers for cancer 
screening and more attention 
should be paid to looking after 
mothers during pregnancy and 
on their return to the class¬ 
room, a teachers’ union says 
today. 

Guidelines published by the 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers call for the 
Government, education au¬ 
thorities and governors to 
begin a health care campaign 
for women teachers. 

Mr Nigel de Grucfay, its 
general secretary, said: “The 
union appreciates the effects 
of increased workloads on all 
teachers, but it is particularly 
concerned that the many 
women who take on the dual 
role of teacher and home 
provider/carer will neglect 
their health unless positive 
health care programmes are 
introdneed.** 

The union points out that 
the falling poputation will 
mean more women being 
required to work. Mae than 

PR men 
come to 
rescue of 
ministers 

Richard Evans 

INSTEAD of shooting the 
messenger because of the un¬ 
popularity of tire policy, or 
iptysage, high-profile Cabinet 
ministers are to be accorded 
the services of leading adver¬ 
tising and public relations 
executives in an attempt to 
make their ptfeiancea more 

12 million are expected to be 
in work by 1995. In primary 
schools tire majority of teach¬ 
ers are women. In 1986 7,775 
women applied for primary 
teacher training compared to 
942 men. 

The latest figures also show 
that ill health among teachers 
is increasing. One local au¬ 
thority reports that days lost 
through sickness have dou¬ 
bled to 22,000 in the past four 
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Three senior ministers have 
agreed to receive specialist ad¬ 
vice about 
strategy, a fourth is consider¬ 
ing the idea and others are ex¬ 
pected to follow. The move, 
which comes as the Conserva¬ 
tives continue their plunge in 
tire opinion polls, follows a 
dinner hosted by Mr Kenneth 
Baker, tire Tray party chair¬ 
man, attended by leaders of 
the advertising and PR firma¬ 
ment. The advisers are giving 
their services free of charge. 

Mr David Waddington, tire 
Home Secretary, perceived as 
being less than foot perfect in 
his handling of the prison 
disturtances/is receiving ad¬ 
vice from Mr Tim BcU, a 
former director of Saatchi & 
Swatchi who is now deputy 
dnirnim of Lowe Howard- 
Sjimlf and Bdl Mr Befl, 
reputed to be the Prime 
Miiiistex*s favourite advertis¬ 
ing man, is no stranger to 
politics — especially when 
potiticans are facing a crisis. 

Mr John MacGregor, the 
Secretaiy of State for Edu¬ 
cation, who was involved in 
controversy _ over supposedly 

tJhdr^Udren IoutI1af Mack 
schools, is to have the services 
of Mr Robin Wight, chairman 
of Wight COUins, Rutherford 
and Scott 

The third adviser appointed 
so far is Mr John Banks, 
chairman of Young and 
Rubkam, who wfll hdp Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Secretary 
of State for Health, who lost 
the publicity battle in the 
ambulance dispute. 

Mr Brendan Bruce, director 
ofcommunications at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office and a 
former advertising industry 
man, explained yesterday. “It 
was my feefing that there were 
a lot of people in the commun¬ 
ications business — in PR, 
advertising, direct mafi and 
the creative side-that wanted 
to hdp and were Conser¬ 
vatives and felt oonunmrica- 
tkm could be improved.” 

80 MPs 
call for 

more sex 
education 

AN AIWARTV *ro«®of ® 
MPS iscaffing fwbetter 
education and family P*a®* 
ning services to reduce the 
number of abortions from the 
present level ofl84,000 a year 
(Nicholas Wood writes*. 

A Commons motionhas 
been signed by tire 
coalition of MPS who success- 
fully beat off last weeks 
attempt to reduce the upper g 
jjmit tor legal tenmnahons to j 

22 weeks. 
It calls for better sex edu¬ 

cation in schools, greaterpub- 
tidty for contraception, better 
•family planning services ana 
improved NHS abortion dm- 
ics to reduce delays leading to * 

late laminations. 
Miss Harriet Hannan, a U 

Labour health spokesman, f j 
said she expects more MPS to 
sign the motion today. ■: 

House sales low 
House sales in the first quarter 
of the year totalled 323,784, or 
5 per cent below the same § 
periodof1989 and 23 per cent 
below those of the 1968 fiist 
quarter, the Adams Residen¬ 
tial Property Index said in a 
new survey. They were the g 
worst figures since 1983, it § 
said. * t 

Peace rally 
Thousands of people attended 
a peace rally in Downpatrick, *-5. 
Co Down, yesterday to pay ‘ t 

their last respects to four * 
Ulster Defence Regiment sot- 
diets murdered in a huge IRA &jj 
bomb explosion. The march, gf 
led by Protestant and Catholic M 
dergy, was the biggest peace m 
rally for some years. gf 

Spending chore 
The Society for the Assistance 
of Ladies in Reduced Circum¬ 
stances, a 100-year-old charity 
with the Queen as its patron, is 
to hold an emergency meeting 
to find ways of spending some 
of its £7.5 million bank bal¬ 
ance. Money is used gen¬ 
erously but interest keeps 
swelling its coffers. 

C CORRECTION ) 
Baritingand Dagenham Coon- j- 
cal asks us to malm dear that' 
the spelling error in an advert¬ 
isement mentioned in the Di¬ 
ary (April 10)wasmadenotby 
it, but by Timer Newspapers, 
and also that the council was 
never pm of the Ilea. 

»: V/l 

HINATED BY 

ID JEAN-LODIS 

IES C 11 OF 

ENJOYED A 

1ST. WITH THE 

CNG SECOND 

g TEE PROCESS. 

CONFIRMATION) 

ENGINEERED LIKE No OTHER CAR 
In The World 
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HOME XMfice sources-.‘have- : nounced that Greater Manch- 
gMicateothaiitcoddbetwo ester Police will conduct 
y*®ra before chaises against murder inquiry after fhedeaxh 
thenoters auheStrangeWays -of Derek White, aged 46, a 
pnson.-gQre&io oia3L Thfrnews remand prisoner firing ;sex 

as a Jmp iioLce jirvfisti- charges who died of a heart 
saUQn began into the 2548? atfackin hospital after being 
siege tt the Manchester jail ' beaten by ow innuttes. Mr 
. Ife sources pointed out I^viriWaddmgfon, the Home 
t^ 4J^praoagrs charged »ife 'SecretaryT ha& listed other 
riot and damage afterajjpjicb possible charges asl riot, 
smaller... disturbance at»- the '.assault and causing- grievous 
Risley remand jtenti^inVbodilyharm. 
Cheshire a yearago-fcay etstfll 
to be- brought to trials and. 
indicated that ircoaif.fcs'ihyc> 
years before., the .Sttangwyays 
inmates, would be, able tq;be 

: a court " ■“■'V 
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Ems fiR not charged under 
"criminal Jaw after the Tinting 
aretikely t0~fece disciplinary 
actum amd loss of privileges 

* Underjjrisotts rides: The siege 
has also caused local residents, 

At- the same time, it was "whoc&ijn, to have had then- 
revealed that the Home Office hves disrupted, and bust- 
was.&rang a £1 miRkm dawn ;riesses, which daim to have 
for compensation over 'ihet ’suffered a big loss in .takings, 
riot Scores of homoowneis to seek damages. from the 
andtasmesspeople hvingand ’HomeOfigce- .' 
working around the Victorian -Residents went nights with- 
prisonare seeking damages tor .outsleepas police helicopters 
disrupted lives and lost trade.;: 'carded th e jail and sirens kept 
;The police investigation *io*ere awake. Streets nearby 

into the. affair, which ended are crotydfed with businesses, 
last Wednesday, will inctude * mainly .cash and cany stores 
interviewing of the 1^650 andwholcsale warehouses, 
prisoner^ who were: in: the jail, .. They Were cordoned off fin: 
when the riot broke on Sun- : days as piohee battled to keep 
day, Ajait 1. ' - ' ‘w - - - 

It has already bfeen ab- 

‘Court error9 

led to boy’s 
prison night 

AN MP is calling far a Home 
Office inquiry into, how boy 
aged 12 came to spend a h 
on' remand in Pentom 

4-V- Vsjf 

* . -. r, 

Oil ZZX^V 
-l 

^ r-errssa- 
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roads, open - ftur emergency' 
traffic and to keep sightseers 
away. Some companies said 
takings were halved. 
; Mr.Wasim Khan, a director 
oTdtd Pakistan UK Trade 

M^fiierjackets!^^f“It 1ms 
been a catastropbe. The loss of 
IwsnKss tubs into tens of 
thousands of pounds?* 

. Ihe company, employing 
'25 stafi^. is based in Juliet 

-- Street, 400 yards from thejafl. 
prison '- (Stewart • Teadler. Mr Richard- Newgrosh, a 
tarites). The bey, acured- of ‘tfcector of Chatleys, a mens- 
steflmg. a pursed was evenr- .war ahniwniw^ .rf«tm*d his. 
tuafly moved to a c youth, v amspsny lost £20,000 worth 
custody centre. “ *of business: He said: “Aflow- 

Yesterday Mr JGeofig^ ing the siege to go on for 25 
jdays was a farce. In the first 

litfldxjrough and. ’SaddSP 'w^k our takings woe halved, 
worth, said he{flamiectiox^^;. “We have our own private 
the case with Mr Utoivid caf park, but police would not 
Waddington, the Home Sec- allow customers with trade 
retary. *T find it breatht^mg; cards tbraug^ the barriers to 
thatsucfaab^glecoijid.tSi»e park there. I shall certainly 
occurred and 1 shafi -J?e. seeklegal advice. The Govem- 
demanding to know afl fhe meat should pick up 1he b3Ln 
circumstances of this .•., Mrs^^ Bariy Waid, of the 
ddent,rf he said. . j vl _ Berwick Arms public house, 

. The boy, said to Jook yoncK said: “Trade dried up and we 
ger than lus;--actxud years,,' went nightafter night without 
appeared before ^naglsrratfs’.. sleep. I never -vraitf to go 
on.aSaturdayJasnLmonth.jfcfc 'thimigh. anything like that 
was remanded in custody and again.” . . 
tay»w- to PentonviDe prison, - The Horae Office said: “We 
winch acts as^aieman^epatre' tJowb; not. yet received-any 
for central London «C week- foml compensation cfaims.” 
ends. Prison staCrealized die 
bey must be veryyowgg and 
itoced him overaipit in the 
prison’shospital wmg.QnrJthe 
Sunday the boy was to 
the youth custody cc^^-^t, 
Feftham. 

According to 
Office yesterday, there may 
have been some ccmfurion in 
the ma^strates' court about 
the boy's age. . 

A spokesman said: “In nor¬ 
mal circumstances or on any 
other day he would have gone 
to Fejhham. He was kept in the 
hospital wing overnight with¬ 
out any great distress.” 

•Neariyonemftmr prisoners 
todays are remand inmates, 
compared -to around one in 
smtenndecadei^o, according 
to , a; report by the National 

, Association for the Care and. 
'6T ‘Offenders 

(Quentin-Cowdry writes). *. 
At the end of Febniaiy, 

10228 prisoners were await¬ 
ing trial or sentence in prisons 
in Engfand and Wales, 22 per 
cent of she total jail popula¬ 
tion of 46,895. Of the 42,109 
offenders imprisoned in Feb¬ 
ruary 1980, 6,438 were being 
held on remand —15 per cent 
ofthe total 

’s pigeons under his wing 
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in guidelines on 
care of elderly 

. By JB1 Shennaia, Social Services Correspondent 

NEW guidance to safeguard 
standards of care in residential . 
homes for the elderly after the. 
implementation of commu¬ 
nity care reforms neat April is 
lb be launched by Mrs Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomtey, the Minister 
for Health, this morning. 
- The, document from the 
Social Services Inspectorate, 
has been sent to all local 
authorities to help the new 
independent inspection units 
now being set-up to monitor 
and safeguard care in both 
private, voluntary and local 
authority homes. 

Under the reforms local 
authorities will take financial 
responsibility for the care of 
the elderly in the community 
and decide whether they need 
residential care, which they 
can buy from the private 
sector or provide themselves. 
Authorities will also be re¬ 
quired to.set.up independent 
units to inspect all types of 
residential homes. At present 
councils only have to inspect 
private homes: 

Much of the advice refers to 
earlier papers calling for 
greater choice for residents 
over lifestyle and care, the 
need to safeguard a resident’s 
rights, and the aim of fostering 
independence, privacy and 
dignity. 

No residents should be sub¬ 
jected to inhuman or degrad¬ 
ing treatment or forced to 
undertake any tasks against 
their will, the report says. 
People should have the free¬ 
dom to withdraw from care, 
and treatment Family and : 
private life should be re¬ 
spected and sexual relation¬ 

ships and marriages should be 
permitted between residents. 

If there was a need to 
interfere with an indrvidnal’s 
rights to protect that person or 
someone else, any subh action 
should be recorded and re¬ 
viewed regularly. The homes 
should “provide a physical 
environment that enables res¬ 
idents to do as much as 
possible for themselves with¬ 
out having to rely on staff 
assistance or having tilings 
done for them”. 
: The document emphasizes 
that it does not offer “an 
immutable set of standards” 
for all aspects of residential 
homes provision but gives 
advice on management, care 
and a good quality of life. 

Guidance on Standards jar 
Residential.Homes Jin Elderly 
People (Deportment of Health 
Serial .Sendees Inspectorate^ 
Stationery. Office, £6) 

• National Health Service 
watchdogs have complained 
to the Department of Health 
about two internal docu¬ 
ments, circulated to NHS 
managers, about the future of 
community health . councils 
after the implementation of 
NHS reforms. 

The Association of Com¬ 
munity Health Councils for 
England and Wales says the 
two papers suggest that the 
councils should not be in¬ 
volved in drawing up the new 
NHS contracts, should have 
no role in respect of the GP 
budget holders and should not 
be consulted formally about 
setting up NHS trusts or 
doting hospitals. 

Equipment 
shortage 

hits BSB’s 
big launch 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

THE second phase of the. 
satellite television revolution 
began last night when British 
Satellite Broadcasting started 
beaming programmes on five 
new channels direct to view¬ 
ers'homes. 

However, BSB suffered the 
same fete as Sky Television 
when it bundled 14 months 
ago — and many could not 
watch the output BSB had 
hoped to have about 50,000 
receiver kits in the shops by 
yesterday but said it was let 
down by suppliers. 

Around 300,000 homes 
with cable TV were, however, 
able to tune in. The £13 
billion venture has suffered 
more than its fair share of 
technical, business and in¬ 
ternal problems and yes¬ 
terday’s launch was. six 
months later than planned. 

Mr Anthony Simonds- 
Gooding, BSB’s chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “We intend to 
honour what is best in British 
broadcasting whilst broaden¬ 
ing choice and giving greater 
power to the viewer. 

“BSB is in the best tra¬ 
ditions of British enterprise. It 
is ambitious, innovative, 
committed to quality and 
based upon a long-term view 
of investment” 

The TV station announced 
yesterday that it had readied 
agreement with the All Eng¬ 
land Lawn Tennis club to 
show extended highlights of 
tbe 1990 Wimbledon 
championships in peak view¬ 
ing time. 
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George the hams hawk, who 
has made the feathers fly 
among the pigeon population 
of the Broadgate Centre at 
Liverpool Street station, in the 
Oty of London, with Mrs Sue 
Vanvynck, his handler. 

Mrs Vanvynck and her 
braband Alan, who keep 28 
birds at their home in the 
Essex village of Chadwell St 
Mary, have turned then: hobby 
of falconry mto a business. 
“Someone noticed our hawks 
frightened aB smaller birds 
and asked if we could scare 
some sparrow fin them,” Mrs 
Vanvynck said. After that the 

contracts trickled in, and they 
now have eight. The regular 
presence of the hawk at the 
Braadgate Centre has scared 
away the pigeons, who avoid 
roosting there now that 
George has established it as 
his territory. Although he has 
not hlto*! any of them, he 
brought down birds on other 
pest control assignments. 

The hawk has a tiny radio 
transmitter fawi to hh Iw* 
so that his handlers can keep 
track of him through a re¬ 
ceiver. Usually, though, he 
returns in than when they 
Mow a whistle. 

Today 
The world's first female di¬ 
ocesan bishop, the Right Rev 
Penelope Jamieson, of New 
Zealand, arrives on a visit to 
Britain. Tbe Hansard Society 
publishes its study on televis¬ 
ion in the Commons. Mr Rob¬ 
ert Steel, CBE, a 70-year-old 
grandfather, leaves London 
on a 2,000-mile walk around 
the English coastline to raise 
money for the National Trust. 
Tomorrow 
Mr Tom King. Secretary of 
State for Defence, answers 
questions from the Commons 
Defence Committee on de¬ 
fence spending estimates for 
1990. The Queen visits the 
National Maritime Musuem 
in Greenwich to re-open tbe 
Queen's House. Goya's “The 
Naked Maja” and “The 
Clothed Maja” go on display 
at the National Gallery. 

Wednesday 
At the start of his visit to 
Britain, Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu delivers a lecture at 
Exeter University on injustice. 
Chris Bonington sets on on an 
expedition to Tibet. 
Thursday 
Polls open for the local gov¬ 
ernment elections, with tbe 
Conservatives bracing them¬ 
selves for their biggest setback 
in almost 20 years. Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the former 
West German Chancellor, 
gives the 1990 Dimbleby Lec¬ 
ture on “Europe in the Nine¬ 
ties.” Tbe BBC announces the 
line-up for this year’s Proms 
season. 

Friday 
President Mitterrand arrives 
in Britain for meetings with 
Mrs Thatcher as part of the 
Anglo-French Summit. 

Saturday 
A memorial concert to John 
Lennon is held in Liverpool. 
Sunday 
The 8Lh Battalion The 
Queen's Fusiliers begins a 
100-mile row from Oxford to 
London to raise money for the 
“Baby Fund” at St Thomas’s 
Hospital, London. 

Merchant shipping fleet 
is below critical level’ 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE number of merchant 
seamen available to support 
Britain’s armed forces in a 
crisis or war has fallen below a 
critical level, according to a 
report commissioned by the 
United Kingdom Centre for 
Maritime Policy Studies. 

The report, which high¬ 
lighted the continuing rapid 
reduction in vessels and men, 
gave a warning that the Brit¬ 
ish-owned merchant shipping 
fleet could be “threatened 
with extinction”. 

Between 1975 and 1988, the 
British-owned merchant fleet 
fell from 1,614 ships, totalling 
50 million tonnes, to437 ships 
and 8,600,000 tonnes. In the 
same period the number of 
registered officers and ratings 
fell from 41,432 and 39,152 to 
9,444 and 13320 respectively. 
The numbers were continuing 
to drop by 10 per cent a year. 

Yet, according to estimates 
in the report, the critical levels 
for defence purposes alone, if 
there were a fullscale Nato 
war, were 269 ships, 5,123 
officers and 7,888 ratings. 

Those would be the numbers 
for Britain to meet its commit¬ 
ments for the reinforcement of 
Europe from North America 
(the North Atlantic Sealift); 
the reinforcement of Europe 
from Britain and direct sup¬ 
port for the Royal Navy. 

Of the present UK-owned 
fleet, all the deep-sea general 
cargo vessels would be requir¬ 
ed, well over 50 percent ofthe 
suitable tankers and offshore 
supply vessels and most of the 
femes. As far as manpower 
was concerned, over half the 
merchant shipping crew mem¬ 
bers would be needed to meet 
the maximum military 
requirement. 

Although not every task 
would require all-British 
crews, tbe key senior officer 
posts at least would have to be 
filled by UK or Nato citizens, 
the report said. 

The study concluded that 
overall defence and economic 
re-supply requirements 
“would absorb the total UK- 
owned fleet and more, particu¬ 
larly general cargo ships”. It 

added: “There are now in¬ 
sufficient seafarers to man this 
total fleet and thus the UK 
would be dependent on for¬ 
eign crews being willing to 
enter the war zone.” 

The report was carried out 
for the maritime policy stud¬ 
ies centre by the Department 
of Shipping and Transport at 
the Polytechnic South West, 
Plymouth. 

Yesterday, Mr David 
Tmnlijisoa, director of the 
centre, said that for the first 
time even the Ministry of 
Defence had begun to 
acknowledge that there were 
problems. 

The defence White Paper 
published earlier this month 
claimed that in general there 
were enough vessels on the 
UK register to support the 
armed forces in war but ft 
admitted that the position was 
“tight in some categories.” 

The UK Shipping Industry Criti¬ 
cal Levels Study (British Mari¬ 
time Charitable Foundation, 
£20) 

Changes mean more in jail 
probation officers say 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
overhaul sentencing practices 
are likely to increase the 
prison papulation, not reduce 
ft as intended, the National 
Association of Probation Offi- 
cerssays today. 

The association, in its for¬ 
mal response to the criminal 
.justice White Paper published 
in Fbhrnazy, supports the 
overall aim of improving 
sentencing consistency and 
reducing tbe use of custody,- 
but says the tactics are “deeply 
flawed” and inadequately 
costal 

Ministers have said the net 
effect of foe proposals should 
be to reduce the jail popula¬ 
tion, which, in spite of arfill of 
over 2J)00 over the past year, 
continues to dwarf propor¬ 
tionately, fts counterparts In 
Western Europe. No-figures 
have been given, but tbe. 
White Paper spoke of a- 
“sigmficant redaction”. 

The association, however. 

flatly rejects the predicfiore lt 
' says the impact of the new 

sentencing, criteria and non¬ 
custodial sanctions would be 
more than offset by the pro¬ 
posal that offenders receiving 
prison terms should serve a 
greater proportion of their 
sentences in jail 

It accepts the Home Office's 
calculation that hew ■. non¬ 
custodial punishments and 
cuts in maximum sentences 
for theft and non-domestic 
bmgfery would reduce . the 
daily prison population by up 
to 2,400. But it argues that the 
estimate that parole changes' 
would raise the figure by 1,400 
is far too low, claiming that. 
2,000 to 3,000 is nearer the 
mark. .. 

On that arithmefiCi there. 
would .be a net gain in the 
population of up to 600 
offenders. Ministers; however, 
believe the association has 
under-estimated the enthu¬ 
siasm judges «nd magistrates 

are likely to have for a policy 
which will restore some mean¬ 
ing to sentences. 
. The association welcomes 
ma^ proposals, such as the 
imposition of stricter senteno- 
ingguidelines for adult offend¬ 
ers aged over 21, the reduction 
in maximum sentences for 
theft and non-domestic bur¬ 
glary, and the! introduction of 
an income-related fines 
system. . 

However, it sees as mis¬ 
taken the proposal that 
sentencing should be centred 
on the idea of “just deserts”, 
and that community sanctions 
should have a dear punitive 
element That could only but- 
tress custodial sentencing, it. 
.says. 
. The paper says ministers 
have backed away- from the 
view expressed m their earlier 
Green Paper on sentencing 
policy that imprisonment 
should- be reserved for “very 
serious offences'*. 

Denning attacks decision 
to free Winchester Three 

By Stewart Tendlez, Crime Cofrespondent 

LORD Denning, the former 
Master of the Rolls, in a letter 
to The Times today, roundly 
attacks the decision of the 
Court of Appeal to quash the 
convictions of the Winchester 
Three because their case might 
have been prejudiced by re¬ 
marks on abandoning the 
right to silence. 

In the jndgement on Friday 
the judges referred to com¬ 
ments on gdvennent plans to 
curtail the right to silence 
made during the trial two 
years ago by Mr Tom King, 
then Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, and Lord 
Denning. At that stage of the 
trial the defendants, accused 
of plotting to kill Mr King, had 
elected not to give evidence. 

Lewd Denning, the appeal 
judges were told, argued for 
tbe abolition of the right to 
silence in an interview on 
.Channel 4. In the judgement 
Lord Justice Beldam said that 
Lord Denning'a reputation 

and influence on the subject of 
the law were unique. “For 
some lawyers, and most lay¬ 
men, his pronouncements 
represent the law,” he added. 

In his letter Lord Darning 
says that the judgement im¬ 
plies a breach ofthe Contempt 
of Court Act but that he had a 
proper defence^, speaking in 

Lord Denning: Spoke on 
the matter in good faith 

good frith cm a matter of 
public interest. He writes: 
“My view is that justice was 
done in the Crown Court at 
Winchester by Mr Justice 
S win ton Thomas (the presid¬ 
ing judge of the Western Cir¬ 
cuit) ana a Hampshire jury. It 
was not done at the Old Bailey 
in London by three judges of 
the Court of AppeaL” 

At the weekend there were 
calls from the Opposition for 
statements on what had hap¬ 
pened and the role of the law 
officers, but government 
sources rejected any question 
that Mr King’s position as 
Secretary of State for Defence 
might be in doubt 

The two men and the 
woman freed have returned to 
tbe Irish Republic. A solicitor 
for two of the three said she 
would talk to them about such 
questions as compensation. 

Letters, page 15 
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Ministers’ saving grace likely to infuriate art world 

■% * 1‘* 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

CANOVA'S “The Three Graces” is 
likely to stay in Britain as a result of 
pfaninerl rhanget to the rules OD the 
export of works of ait. They are 
likely to mftiriate the art trade: 

Mr Nicholas Ridley; Secretary of 
State for Trade ami industry, and 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister ror the 
Arts, are to reverse traditional policy 
on .rescuing items forjthe national 
heritage with public money only: 
They are ready to alter .the 
“Waveriey Rules” governing such 
cases, uftuch would mean backing s 
private deal to keep the Canova in 
Britain. . 

They expect an outcry from 
auction houses and art dealers over. 

what will be seen as a crucial 
interference with the free market 
The problem is that art prices have - 

- more than doubled in five years and 
the Government is able to preserve 
fewer than half of the nems recom¬ 
mended by .the Reviewing Com¬ 
mittee on the Export of Works of 
Art,whichhasthepowertorecom- 
mend delaying export licences. 

The safely net when all else fails is 
the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund which has a basic income of 

. no more than £3 million a year, 
a} though this is boosted in most 
years by specific grants. 

The Fund has said that under- 
fljnding was making ft increasingly 
powerless to save paintings and 
scriptures. Purchase grants for 

museums and galleries have been 
static for fburyears and they can no 
longer compete for items such as the 
£7.6 miffinn Canova. 

Two offers from tbe private sector 
have come after tbe news ofthe sate 
to die Getty Museum in California. 
Mr Jacob Rothschild, the financier, 
has produced a scheme to buy the 
sculpture and set the sum against the 
duties on a relative’s estate. This 
would in effective mean taxpayers 
purchasing the work. 

TTte Scottish entrqnepeuis David 
and Frederick Barclay have also, 
offered to pay the £7.6 million, 
guaranteeing to put the sculpture on 
public view for 20 years, alternating 
between the Victoria & Albert 
museum and a Scottish gallery. 

Existing rules provide only for the 
permanent refusal of export licences 
when the alternative domestic offer 
comes from a public collection. 

Ministers are prepared to end that 
restriction, which would leave the 
Caymen Islands Trust, which owns 
tbe Canova, little option but to sell 
to a private bidder in Britain. If they 
do that, however, there will be 
complaints about moving the goal 
posts in the course of a game, and 
they will be setting crucial 
precedents. 

One key question is what Imp- 
peas after 20 years If the Barclay 
brothers have purchased tbe Canova 
and then wish to sell ft at a profit? 
Would domestic speculators he able 
to purchase any work of ait tem¬ 

porarily refused an export licence in 
preference to a foreign buyer, so 
competing on unfair terms in a 
theoretically free market? 

There is also a question on what 
restriction should be placed on 
resale and what effect such an 
arrangement would have on Brit¬ 
ain's hugely successful art trade. 

Ministers arc considering such 
details but have taken the decision 
in principle that tbe private sector 
will have to be involved if Britain's 
art treasures are to be kept for the 
nation. Also under const deration is 
the possibility of extending the 

‘ period for which export licences can 
be deiayed to allow national collec¬ 
tions to launch appeals and raise the 
huge sums required. 

If you need 

even more evidence 

for dog: registration, 

watch TV tonight. 

‘World in Action! Tonight 8.30. I TV. 

To regiater jow support ring 0898-141186 (2Sp a 

minute cheap r*tv, 38p mil other tiutl). Or write to 

R5PCA, Dept, WA6 Freepost, Bristol BS3 3YY. 
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DAVID MOXEY 

Labour plans 
190mph track 
to Edinburgh 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

OXFAM com^ied with ..a 
roliyb^theOiki%0^»mTii^ 
aonersyfestertlsy and tern- 
popni^r. dropped: plans ^lo 
campaign in fevourof sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa, . 
. ;The :>connTrissi6ttets^: who 
ai^^hpidiQg, as inquiry to 
decide •whiter Oxford■%' 

“undue. poStkal acthity”, 
ordered the withdrawal of 

theev&^T the launch of-the 
charity's “Brant line Africa” 
taunjaigp. 

The charity said, however: 
“It is still Chc&xn’s1 policy to 
saythat sanctions should be 
maintained. because w« think 
that is the best way ofhdping 
to-achieve -peace and dev- 
etoptaenl in South Africa and 
% regida as a whole. We base 
that claim on many* years’ 
experience of :^warking_ in 
South' Africa. 

;£We-:*tiIl be definding: vig¬ 
orously par jpaation at the . 
isqoiiy, £a the meantime, we 

Crosswords 
stump all 
but three 

By John Grant 
•Crossword Editor 

ONLY three of the 175 contes¬ 
tants at the Birmingham re* 
£»nal final of The Times Col¬ 
lins Dictionaries Crossword 
Championship, held at the 
Giand Hold yesterday, man¬ 
aged to complete. aQ four 
ptezles correctly. 

Mr Give Spate, aged 38, of 
Wopdthorpe, Nottingham, 
emerged as champion, com¬ 
pleting the four puzzles in an 
average tune of 1314 minutes 

He teaches mftfliftmaticB 
at Queen. Elizabeth’s Boys 
School, Mansfield -v« 

Mr David Meadows, aged 
56, a retired information sdr 
entist from Abrasion, Derby, 

<r was second, taJring one minute 
longer per puzzle. 

Third was Mr PhifipNavin, 
aged 40, who- fc head of 
mathematics at St John’s 
School,- EpiskopL, Cyprus, 
who came oyer .to Britain on 
hislwtftdmttoptMiq^m^ 
legiosalfotaL > . • 

AHihxee go forward to the 
national final in London on 
Septcmber8. Mr Saturn QriL 
Iing>wortb came fourth. 

. haveaccepted that the 
- commissioners have made a 
ruling and we wfll go alfW 
wftfefl.’* . 
-.. Qxfem said that it would 
argue that a charity may 
legally .campaign politically if 
its work is being obstructed by 
political factors. 

The Front Line Africa cam- 
paign, which was launched 
yesterday, aims to raise £2 
million for the dimity’s work 
in the region. The campaign 
-aba calls for more British and 
EC aid to be directed to the 
area and argues that the 
Government told banks 
should cancel debts owed to 
them from the region. 

Other charities will be 
observing the commissioners' 
inquiry dosdy. They hope 
that the investigation, which 
wffl took at several recent 
Oxfam campaigns, including 
one on Cambodia, win clarify 
complex charity laws regard¬ 
ing political activity. 

The .commissioners an¬ 
nounced on Friday that they 
intended to hold an inquiry. 
They had received several 
complaints about Oxfam and 
had decided to hold a “thor¬ 
ough review” rather than deal 
with each one on a piecemeal 
baas. 

While leaflets caHing for the 
continuation of sanctions 
were excluded from the 
launch of Front line Africa, 
the commissionm did not ask 
for a detailed booklet outlin¬ 
ing the campaign recom¬ 
mendations to be withdrawn. 
• Most people believe that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
should not yet visit Smith 
Africa, according to an opin¬ 
ion poll published today. 

The Gallup survey, carried 
.out for the Anti Apartheid 
Movement, showed 52 per 
cent thought the Prime Min¬ 
ister should not go until a new 
agreement is reached between 
the South African government 
and the mqority black 
population. 

Only 31 per cent supported 
her visit, which she has al¬ 
ready agreed to make without 
setting a date. The survey 
found that support for sanc¬ 
tions is the same now as in 
1988 — 56 per cent are in 
favour of toon, and 44 per 
cent affwW, 

The survey was conducted 
with a sample of 1,000 people 
after the Easter Monday 
Wembley concert in honour erf 
Mr Nelson Mandela. 

m^r/M 

AMBITIOUS plans for 
l90mph trains running from 
London to Scotland are being 
drawn up by the Labour Party 
as part of its response to the 
controversy raging over the 
high^peari link in the Channel 
Tunnet 

The proposals to be un¬ 
veiled next month by Mr John 
Prescott, the chief opposition 
transport spokesman, envis¬ 
age a dedicated “fast track” 
from the capital to Edinburgh 
with feeder lines to major 
cities and towns in the North, 
the West Country and 
Midlands. 

The aim is to ensure that the 
rest of Britain enjoys the 
benefits of a high-speed link to 
the Continent and to enable 
the railways to compete with 
air travel 

British Rail's existing pro¬ 
posals using new trains are 
more modest, a dedicated 
high-speed link to the Channel 
Tunnel from London on 
which up to 15 inter-capital 
trains will run to Paris and 

or importing high-speed tech¬ 
nology from France, Germany 
or Japan. It is understood that 
Mr Prescott is still examining 
those possibilities and is likely 
to set out his thinking in. a 
paper to a local authority 
transport conference on June 
18. 

He outlined bis ambitious 
new ideas in a little noticed 
speech last week in Leeds. 
“We need a high speed rail 
network. Only half the BR 
preferred route will be elec¬ 
trified. Our rail gauge is 
insufficient to meet the greater 
standards of requirements of 
many European countries. 
Many trains in France travel 
more than twice as fast as the 
120 mph in Britain, and to 
compete for the economic 
advantages we need mod¬ 
ernization now,” he said. 

“Britain needs a dedicated 
passenger and freight network 
to meet the opportunities of 
the Channel Tunnel Putting 
new trains with new potential 
on old and already congested 

Brussels, reaching speeds of lines and junctions is ridico- 
up to 80 mph in Kent and 180 lous. It is inefficenL 

Historic aircraft fail to take off 
By John Shaw the bade painted with a line of gold wristwatch with a chron- 

A npor iri „r„ IT, J, - — bombs, a glamorous girl and ograph movement went well 
the name “Stanhist”, sold for .above high estimate to 
£1.100 (BHW32QX . $154,000 (£94,475). £198,000 at Christie’s sale of 

historic aircraft at the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum, Daxfard, 
Cambridgeshire, at the 
weekend. 

It was built for Mr Patrick 
Lindsay, a director of Chris- 

A wartime RAF fur-lined Designs for the Centotaph 
flying jacket and suit made in Whitehall, sketched one 
£1,430 (£500-£800X and an .evening during dinner by Sir 

The British golfer Sandy Lyle 
casting a watchful eye over 
David Evans, a former leukae¬ 
mia victim, playing out of a 
bunker at Wentworth yes¬ 
terday as they promoted the 
second anneal “Sandy’s 
Stableford” charity event The 

mph on the Continent, plus “The C 
through services on existing link must 
track to the west and east of economic 
the country. whole of 

Mr Prescott's proposals face land and 
formidable obstacles, such as and the > 
the cost of building a new integrated 
main line and the difficulties London 1 
of obtaining planning consent, trains tra\ 

He is to seek to persuade the Dover, t 
European Commission to re- environnw 
lease some of its £9.5 billion the South- 
structural foods for the project “The E 

tournament is played in aid of and he is holding talks with 
tiie Pan! O’Gorman Founds- financiers about a private- 

RAF mess dock by Smith’s, 
1942, went to a £2^00 (£300- 
£500). 

Meanwhile Christie's in 
alddSto a3 

£724,537. 

Only 15 of the 43 aircraft on 
offer sold. Two were with¬ 
drawn and 26 went unsold, 
including a SESa fighter from 
the First World War and a 
MiG 21PF, one of the fastest 
fighters in the worid. 

Buying was selective. A 
1938 Bucket Jungmeister, the 
famous aerobatic favourite, 
made £66,000, a 1953 Cessna 
I9SB and a Mitchell B25 
bomber each made £49,500, 
and a 1936 Foeke-Wulf Stieg- 
litz trainer £44,000. 

There was keen interest in 
aviation books, ephemera and 
clothing. Small aluminium 
aircraft models were in de-1 
maud; a Flying Fortress made 
£2,420 (£400-£600), and a 
MkH Spitfire £2,640 (£200- 
£300). A Second World War 
CfSAF leather flying jacket. 

million). A Palek Philippe 

T H 

Edwin Lutyens in July 1919, 
have been acquired by the Im¬ 
perial War Museum with the 
help of a National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund grant They were 
sold at Sotheby’s in London 
for £12,000. 

R O L E X 

tion for children with leukae¬ 
mia. David, aged 14, who 
plays off a handicap of 13, was 
one of the thousands of golfers 

sector input He believes that 
developers could be per¬ 
suaded to put up money in 
return for planning consents 

who responded to the around new junctions. 
SteMeford appeal when it was Options for the new trains 
introduced last year, raising 
more than £100,000. 

AWARD 

that would be needed include 
those already planned by BR 

FOR ENT 

“The Channel Tunnel rail 
link must provide the greatest 
economic advantage to the 
whole of Britain from Scot¬ 
land and the North to Wales 
and the West Country, fully 
integrated to the cross- 
London link and including 
trains travelling straight from 
Dover, while guaranteeing 
environmental protection in 
the South-east. 

“The BR preferred route 
does not meet these objec¬ 
tives. So other options most 
be considered.” 

Mr Prescott also reiterated 
his view that the Government 
should repeal Section 42 of the 
Channel Tunnel Act so that 
public money could be pro¬ 
vided for the high-speed link 
in Kent. 

1976 marked 50 years of the Rolex Oyster and the foundation 

of The Rolex Awards for Enterprise. Since then, Rolex has 

awarded many individuals who have demonstrated the true 

spirit of enterprise in their fields of endeavour. In the process. 

many projects have been brought to fruition which otherwise 

might never have been realised. A book detailing the projects of 

the five Rolex Laureates and over 250 other projects has been 
published by Bun International, Switzerland. 

Commitment. 
The first Indonesian environ¬ 

mental education centre. It was 

.. during long scboolvacations spent 

on. his uncles farm m Java that 

Suiyo Prawiroatmodjo developed 

a passionate love for Nature. 

Over time, this has matured into a deep com¬ 

mitment to the environment and a desire to awaken 

the ecological conscience of the young. 

Now Suiyo is well on the way to completing 

construction of Indonesia® first ever environ¬ 

mental education centre. A haven of calm, its 

mountainside site is skirted by primary forest. 

Horrified by his fellow countrymens atti¬ 

tude to the environment, Suryo believes it is vital 

that the centre should succeed in its aims. 

“1 am extremely frightened that one day I 

might lose my beloved county," he says. 

’ Sybfdfmbit 

Enthusiasm. 
Establishing Europe’s first wild¬ 

life teaching hospital. An English 

back garden is the unlikely setting 

for the home of the Wildlife Hos¬ 

pital Trust, founded twelve years 

ago by Les Stocker. 

Devoted to wildlife since his childhood, 

and distressed to discover that Britain has few 

facilities for treating wildlife casualties, Les has 

Ingenuity. 
m *31 Laser restoration of the Qin 

Dynasty Army. Ever since his 

first experiments in Venice in 1972. 

John Asm us has pioneered the use 

of lasers in removing dirt and 

incrustations from works of art to restore them to 

their original appearance. 

Now he intends to develop this ingenious 

process still further and use lasers to revitalise and 

channelled his enthusiasm into developing the 

Trust with, at its centre, Sl.Tiggywinkles hospital 

for hedgehogs. 

Now' construction plans arc well on their 

way for his most ambitious project: a Wildlife 

Teaching Hospital. It will house veterinary and 

training facilities uniquely geared to caring for 

wildlife and a permanent reference library - estab¬ 

lished with the help of the Award from Rolex. 

preserve the colours found on some of the 6,000 

warriors of the famous Qin Dynasty terra-cotta 

army. The Chinese researchers had found that the 

original paint pigments rapidly disappeared after 

exposure to air. 

John plans to travel to China in the summer 

of 1990 to begin experimems.lt could be a lengthy 

process — the Chinese estimate there are ar least 

three more armies buried there! 

mmm] 

The Mortgage. 
At Town & Country we know 

quite a lot about mortgages. 

. Including mortgages for business. 

•: %u might want a loan to 

invest in. more space. Or a 

remortgage against your existing 

premises, to reduce the cost of . 

•v borrowing Even up to high 

; ' . percentage advances, we can do it. 

'■ - . Just ask, and you’ll be dealt 

with personally, by people who 

. understand what you need - and 

are able ;to. do.it for you. 

At extremely.. competitive 

r: rates, too. We don’t- charge 

‘ arrangement foes, either 

If you need help with a 

commercial, mortgage, contact 

our Commercial Mortgage 

Department and we’ll get your 

business moving 

Freepost98, Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex C0151BR. 
Tel: 0255 222555 

TOUR HOME IS AT JUSK IF YOU DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT WRITTEN 

QUOTATION AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

TOWN £ COUNTRY 

V;V.vy.' 

Concern. 
Arco Iris: saving the last forests 

of the Brazilian Nordeste- While 

conducting ornithological studies 

in Brazil, Anita Studer discovered 

a small bird previously thought 

extinct; “Study the bird,** her fellow researcher 

warned, “But do it quickly, because in ten years' 

time there will be no forest.'’ 

From that moment, the focus of Anitas 

Adventure. 
Setting sail in the wake of Marco 

Polo. In 1292 Marco Polo sailed 

from the Chinese port of Quan¬ 

zhou and arrived in Venice two 

years later. 

Now a British doctor living in Hong Kong 

intends to retrace this voyage. 
Dr. Wayne Moran started building a scale 

replica of a junk of Marco ft>lo® era in 1986. 

1 ri 

concern shifted, and has now taken the shape of 

the Arco Iris (Rainbow) project. 

This pilot scheme involves the young people 

of the largely deforested Pedra Tafhada area in 

'Friends of the Trees’ clubs to promote ecological 

awareness. 

The Award from Rolex will help these clubs 

establish tree nurseries and set in motion a pro¬ 

gramme of reforestation. 

Making extensive use of computers in its design. 

Dr. Moran has constructed a ”5 ton vessel named 

Ctvacbin after the princess whom Marco Polo was 

escorting to Persia. 
For each port of call Dr. iVloran plans an 

ambitious programme of maritime archaeological, 

zoological, ethnological botanical and medical 
studies to make a comparison between Marco 

Polos era and present times. 

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 

In a word: Enterprise. 
Further information from! The Secretariat,Hi* Rolex Awards for Enterprise, PO Box 178.1211 Geneva 26, Switzerland. 
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Today’s vote on 

registration will come too late 

for tli 

They were among the 7000 

dogs destroyed last week. 

As the MPs file through 

the lobby today we ask them 

to remember this: 

If the vote goes against 

registration another 350,000 

dogs will die this year. 
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How many dead 
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, survey finds 
By BeUofMkkf, PoliticalEditor 

MORE than twice as .many 
le supportlfieideaof a 
income tax-r to finance - 

support either :fte poUtfixor 
Laboor’sidea of a'lax -on -foe ■' 
capitatvalue of ahonse./’ 

When' aMORIpbil, chm- 
m«mn«i JjyThe Times las^. 
week^.posed four alternatives, 
it.ifound That 29 per cent'of 
ttipse ^uestkmed favoured a 

.local income tax. Ob& 12 per. 
.‘•cent: backed: the1 conwimm^ 
; idunB^orpoi} tax, andonly 15 
per 'ceni “a tax based oil the 
market value ofthe home yon 

. .fnemf winch is die essence 
of Xmxrar’s outlineproposals. 
for an alternative. 

. More thana third of those 

. jgpestkfriedj 35 per bent, pre¬ 
ferred tire oMratihg system to: 
.any '. 'of- '• the; .other three 
jfiemativeiNow that Mis 

xs committed to 
: revision ofthe poll tax, 

^ findingswfll give mm- 
. isteis_ considerable pause: for 
-thought1. • Half , the mwWg1 
Masses would favour a local 
fbcomevtax,althoughthey 
would be ihe ones likely to be 
the hardest-hit 

. The liberal Democrats, 
who have been bnfni^g ip 
the national opinion polls, but 
who tend to perfonn better in 
local government elections, 
are the only party advocating 

a local income tax, which was 
derided by Mrs Thatcher in 
the Commons 10 days ago. 

The liberal Democrats, 
who retain some 3iO0O couu- 
cfllois in local goyenimeii^ 
make a better showing in a 
specific MORI poll of 1,212 
people who live in the areas 
where local elections are being 
held this week. They love 
doubled their support from 5 
per cent, in the first three 
months of the year, to 10 per 
cent 

It is the Labour Party, 
however, that will be most 
encouraged by the poll find¬ 
ings. In the areas contested, - 
Labour has a lead over the 
Conservatives of 28 per cent. 
The MORI poll within the 
areas measured support for 
the parties at Labour, 53 per 
cent; Conservatives, 25 per 
cent;'Liberal Democrats, 30 
per cent; Green Party, 5 per 
cent; Social Democratic Party, 
3 percent; Nationalists, 2 per 
cent and Others, 2 per cent 

A remarkable 53 per cart of 
those questioned said they 
were certain to vote on Thurs¬ 
day. The turn-out In local 
elections is usually in the mid¬ 
thirties. Intention to tnm out 
is 10 points higher among 
those planning .to support 
Labour, and it is higher in 
Scotland, where the Conser¬ 
vatives are lagging badly. 

As for the community 
charge, the key issue, the news 
remains bleak for the Govern¬ 
ment and explains the finny 
of activity within the Cabinet 
to lessen its impact 

While ministers are anting 

hopefully ofbaving persuaded 
electors to level the blame 
equally.^! local coxmdb, the 
pOR shows that half- those 
questioned blamed the Gov¬ 
ernment for the level ofthe 

. poll tax; while 29 per cent 
IHamed their counril, with 14 

. per cent blaming both equally. ■ 
^-The position Iras worsened 
for the Gflvernnwm thg 
-time of the msd-StaffordShire 
by-election m - March. A 
MOI^ constituency poll then 
found 47 per cent blaming the 
Government and 35 per cent 
tiie local council, a maigin of 
Only 12 per cent, compared 
with 2] per cent now. Even 
among Oonservativev only 
rax in. 10 blame the council. 

-Asked if. they approved or 
(fisapproved -of the switch 
from the rating system to the 
community charge, 72 per 
cent opposed the move and 
Just23Tper cent supported it. 
-Ominously for ministers, dis¬ 
approval is just as high in 
Scotland; where the cOfomo- 
siity charge lias beta in exis- 

- tenoefora year. This indicates 
; foattbe political effect will not 
■ wash out easily in time for the 
next general election. 

In spite of predictions 
among anti-poll tax cam¬ 
paigners of a large percentage 
refusing to pay, the poll shows 
that less than 10 per cent 
acknowledge * willingness to 
go that far. However, this 
represents more than three 
milfion people wiQmg to defy 
the law. In Scotland, 13 per 
cent do not intend paying. 

Of those questioned, 2& per 
cent had already paid the tax, 
57 per cent intended to pay 
and 8 per cent said they 
intended not to pay. Six per 
cent refused to answer and (me 
per cent did not know what 
they would do. 

When people were asked, 
however, if they would sup¬ 
port a campaign to encourage 
the withholding of payment, 
27 per cent said they would 
support such a campaign, with 
63 per cent opposing the idea 
and 10 per cent undecided. 
One in 10 Conservative sup¬ 
porters would back such a 
campaign. And over half (51 
per cent) of those aged 18r24, 
thosemosthketytotaketothe 

.streets, supports campaignof 
. withholding payment, 
. When people were asked 
how much better or worse off 
they thought they would be 
under the poQ tax, lessfoaa a 
fifth believed they - would 
benefit and almost two thirds 
believed they would suffer. 
Jura 6 per cent said they would 
be much better off I2percent 
thought they would be a little 
better off and 14 per cent 
thought the new tax would 
make no difference to them. 

Twenty two-: per cent 
thought they would be a little 
worse off and 41 per cool 
thought they would be much 
worse off Nearly half (44 per 
cent) of Conservative support¬ 
ers thought they would be 
worse off and just four in 10 of 
the single-person households, 
who were designed to benefit 
from the community charge, 
believed they would do so. 

At the time of the last 
general dlecticm, there was 43 
per support for a poO tax paid 
by afi over 18 as an alternative 
to domestic rates, compared 
with only 39 per cent against 
By the end of that year, senti¬ 
ment had moved against the 
community charge by 49 to 37 
percent By June 1988, the tax 
was opposed by 65 per cent 
with only 23 par cent in 
favour, and the net opposition 
figure remained at around 42 
per cent until the tax was 
introduced mnnrh 

The arrival of bills on 
doormats has concentrated 
minds further, with 23 per 
(wit remaining in support in 
the latest poO, but 72 per cent 
now disapproving, while the 
“don’t knows*1 have reduced 
oyer, the past month from 12 
per cent to Sper cent 

MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1,887 adults aged 18-pfus at 
144 constituency sampling 
points throughout Great Brit¬ 
ain. Of these, 1,212 were 
interviews in constituencies 
within the boundaries of local 
authorities holding council 
elections on May 3. Interviews 
were conducted at home, fice- 
to-fece, on April 29-24, 1990. 
Data were weighted to match 
the profile of the population. 
©MORl/Times Newspapers 

Which alternative polfey would you mart prefer for raising finds for 
local council services (%)? 

GM wring system 
ComnuNty chorflw/poll tax 
Tax on mwfcat value of house 
Local btcome tax 
Dent know 
Noneotlbea* 

Afl Con Lab 
as rr 46 
12 30 3 
15 13 IS 
29 30 28 
7 • 7 5 
3 4 2 

On the whole, are you more 
incited to blame the Govern¬ 
ment or the local conndl for the 
level of poO tax or community 
charge that people in this area 
will have to pay (%)? 

Do yon support or oppose the 
Government replacing the sys¬ 
tem of domestic rates with a 
fixed charge paid by people far 
each homehold aged over 18 
(%)? 

AH Con Lab . June Dec Mar 
Government 50 21 88 1987 1987 1990 
Cotncfl 29 57 15 Support 43 23 23 
Both equfty 1* 13 13 °PP°*e 39 65 65 
Don’t know 7 9 4 DanttoMW 18 12 12 

Poll tax ‘most unpopular 
government legislation’ 

HE pod tax is the most 
spopular piece oflegislatioii 
issed by the Government. In 
te survey, only 23 per cart of 
hilts approved of the change 
can domestic rates to the poll 
x, and 72 per cent dis- 
jproved—a majority against 
ue change of more than 34. 
At the same time; voting 
tendons for Thursday's 
cal ejections gives Labour 53 
t cent against the Conser- 
itives* 25 per cent. If this is 
e outcome, the Conser- 
itives will suffer their worst 
cal government rout—in an 
action which has been domi- 
ited by the poll tax. 
Only 18 per cent thought 
ey would be better off under 
e poll tax, while 63 percent 
ought they would suffer 
rancially. These figures are 
most certainly wrong, but it 
nevertheless people's per- 

prions of how they win fare 
[rich matter to- them. 
The Conservative campaign 
being conducted under the 
igan “Conservative Conn¬ 
's Cost You Less”, 'pie 
rvey suggests that this is a 
rak line - first, because far 
ore people blame the- Gov- 
ament for the level of poll 
k than their local council (50 
r cent to 29 per cent) and, 
aond, because, if almost two 
iids think they will be worse 
f they are likrfy to blame the 
jvemment for that 
Thao is almost no consob- 
in for the Government in 
s peril's Gratings- When the 
minimity charge was pro¬ 
sed, there was to be a flat 
£ charge for each individ- 
f irrespective of where .they 
ed. After the last general 
ction, 43 per cent supported 
is proposal and 39 opposed 
Now, only 23 per cent 

ft*, and 65 per cent oppose. 
11k'Government has aban- • 
ned the. principle of a flat 
£ poll lax Than is, how- 
tr, no other permutation . 
ach attracts significantly 
ier-support. The principle. 

By Michael Hart 

ofthe poD tax isnnpopular, as 
wdl as its implementation. 

When people were asked 
which method they would 
chose to raise funds for local 
counril services, 35 per cent 
wanted to revert to the old 
rating. system — the most 
popular option. A local in¬ 
come tax (proposed by the 
Liberal Democrats) attracted 
29 per cent support, a tax 
based on the market value of a 
property (floated by the Lab¬ 
our Party) attracted 15 per 
cent, and the community 
drarge received the support of 
just 12 percent 

Unsurprisingly, Conserva¬ 
tive voters were moire inclined 
than Labour voters to prefer 
the poll tax, but even the 
Government's own supporters 
were equally divided between 
the poll tax and a local income 
tax (30 per cent). 
- Among Labour voters, 46 
per cent advocated a return to 
the1 old rating system while 28 
per cent opted for a local 
income tax Only 16 per cent 
supported their own party's 
tax on the market value of a 
house. Although the poll tax is 
unpopular, -no alternative 
commands majority support. 

Since 1987, Labour’s 
strength has increased most 
among 18-34-year-okfs and it 
is This age group m which 
opposition to the poll tax runs 
most strongly. Forty-three per 
cent of those questioned raid 
they would support a cam¬ 
paign of non-payment, al¬ 
though in the population as a 
whole only 8 per cent said they 
would not pay the lax 

Wien the Government in¬ 
troduced the community 
charge it claimed that the new 
method of taxation would 
make local government acc¬ 
ountable and would cause 
greater participation in local 
elections. 

In the last 10 years, turnout 
has hovered around 40 per 
cent, but in the survey 53 per 
cent said they were “absolut¬ 

ely certain" to vote on Thurs¬ 
day. Of these, 53 per cent 
intend to vote for Labour, 
only 25 per cent for the Con¬ 
servatives. The liberal Demo¬ 
crats received 10 per cent and 

■ the Greens five per cent 
These figures must be 

treated with caution for three 
reasons. First, local elections 
have never been as completely 
dominated by the two mayor 
partiae ac general elections. 

Second, foe pattern of 
nominations in load elections 
is more varied than at general 
elections. Thirdly, encum- 
bancy is more significant in 
local than in general elections 
and coundBors who are well 
known in their own patches 
are fikdy to obtain impressive 
results and “buck the trend’V 

Even so, if Labour wins 
twice as many votes as the 
Conservatives, it will be its 
biggest margin of victory in 
local elections. Labour would 
probably win about 45&ofthe 

- Conservative’s 1,700 seats 
and win control of several 
London and metropolitan 
mnnrfla. 

The liberal Democrats will 
have a net loss of seals to Lab¬ 
our but possibly a small net 

- gain from the Conservatives. 
(They are fighting fewer seals 
than in 2986, so tbeir total 
vote is bound to felL) 

Throughout these local elec¬ 
tions foe poll tax has been foe 
dominant issue. It is unusual^ 
for local elections to be nm on 
an issue which concerns local 
politics, and during the cam¬ 
paign all opinion perils have 
been depressing for the 
Conservatives. 

There is little doubt that 
Conservative candidates free 
an uphiD struggle on Thurs¬ 
day. Although the Govern¬ 
ment will be ready with its 
excuses, foe results may en¬ 
sure that there will be substan¬ 
tial amendments to the poll 
tax by next year. 
Michael Hart is a fellow of 
Exeter College, Oxford. 

Making waves on the leafy Thames 
By Sheila Gann 

Political Reporter 

MR DAVID Williams took ft 
Tew hours off from the local 
conndl election campaign last 
week to coQect his insignia of 
the CBE from the Queen. The 
honour bad been given for 
services to local government. 

The timing is nice. The 
Liberal Democrat is defending 
his record as leader of Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames Borough 
Council for the past seven 
years in next week’s elections. 

' The neatly tended homes and 
gardens, spacious paridands, 
comm titer car parks and air of 
affluence in the borough 
present foe epitome of a Toiy 
stronghold. The constituen¬ 
cies for miles around room 
Conservative MPs. 

Yet everything in Rich¬ 
mond is upside down. While 
support for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats nationally has slumped 
since the Alliance heyday, the 
party has 46 of the borough 
oouoriTs 52 seats. Antis 
merger SDP members bold 
two seats, foe Conservatives 
four, and Labour none. 

It is the showpiece ofthe 10 
local authorities which the 
Liberal Democrats administer 
with majority control. While 
the party is fighting 1,000 
fewer seats nationally, it re¬ 
mains confident of continuing 
its domination of the wards 
spreading outwards from the 
main artery of the Thames in 
Richmond, Barnes, Twicken¬ 
ham, Teddington, Hampton, 
Kew, Mortiake and East 
Sheen. 

Labour might enjoy some¬ 
thing of a honeymoon in 
opinion polls, but its chances 
of winning seats on foe coun¬ 
cil are probably limited to 
hopes of regaimng four former 
Labour wards. For the Conser¬ 
vatives, Richmond is a “tar¬ 
geted counriT. It is a stain on 
their record in southern Eng¬ 
land since they lost control 
seven years ago. 

The party’s resources have 
been focused on winning it 
bade. At the launch of his 
party’s campaign, foe Conser¬ 
vative councillor Mr Nicholas 
True insisted: “This local 
election is not about the 
record of the Conservative 
Government or foe number of 
children in nwd or foe Presi¬ 
dent of South Africa. It is 
about the record of the liberal 
council that has been in power 
for seven years.*1 

Tory canvassers, however, 
say they are faring given a hard 
time by residents over the poll 
tax, health and education re¬ 
forms and Mrs Thatcher’s 
leadership. They hoped to find 
mileage in attacking alleged 
mismanagement by critici¬ 
zing, for msfono-, foe £395 
poll-tax, £44 above the Gov¬ 
ernment’s target Mr Williams 
points out that the charge is 
lower than in the Tory-con¬ 
trolled Surrey districts. 

The argument swings both 
ways for the Conservatives as 
the relatively low level, com- 

t A*...?..* ... • 

Official 
candidate 
fights true 
blue rival 

I$y Kerry Gill 

FOR the last 33 years, apart 
from a three-month hiccup 
seven years ago, Mr Len 
Thomson has served as an 
independent councillor in the 
Borders, his position virtually 
unassailable. Then, a few 
weeks ago, along came Mr 
David Hunter. 

Mr Hunter represents the 
decision by the Scottish 
Conservative Party to chall¬ 
enge the historic stranglehold 
that indepeadents have had 
on local government in this 
predominantly rural area. 

While everyone knows that 
Mr Thomson votes Conser¬ 
vative and, indeed, has held 
office in the local constituency 
association, be has refused 
consistently to stand as a 
Tory, believing that party 
politics are anathema to Bor¬ 
ders folk. 

The Tories, however, tired 
of their own supporters refus- Lto disclose their true 

is, decided to field their 
own candidates against foe 
independents. Enter Mr 
Hunter, the Conservative can¬ 
didate who is determined to 
wrest the Forest ward on 
Borders Regional Council 
from his erstwhile colleague. 

Ia 1986, the independents 
enjoyed a majority of 11 seats, 
but that has been cut to seven 
although three other “no 
ticket" members have contin- 
uedto support them. 

Mr Thomson, aged 74, was 
approached three months ago 
by the Tories, who asked him 
to stand for them. “I said, 
‘Just carry on and oppose me, 
I am standing asano ticket’. 
There is absolutely no need for 
party politics here. 1 have seen 
bow it works in Strathclyde 
and Tnthian, all foe bitter 
wrangling and de-selection if 
you don’t follow the party 
line, but the Borderers would 
not have it," foe former 
Provost of Selkirk said. 

“I have had phone calls 
from all over the Borders from 
leading Conservatives saying 
how much they disapprove of 
this kind of action. The 
Conservatives are only doing 
this to boost the number of 
votes they get nationally, they 
don’t seriously believe they 
will ever win the Borders." 

A couple enjoy the Thames at the weekend as the Tories prepared their advance 
pared to the high rates, might 
make a favourable impression 
on many voters. It under¬ 
mines, however, accusations 
of wasteful bureaucracy by foe 
Liberal Democrats. 

The Conservatives’ cam¬ 
paign agenda make a strong 
feature of the amount spent on 
publicity and public relations. 
Mr Williams counters by 
blaming high spending on the 
need to explain foe poll tax to 
residents and to promote his 
own “green” charter. 

Tory candidates fighting all 
52 seats are also focusing on a 
messy dispute over the demise 
of the borough's world-ren¬ 
owned ice rink next year. The 
council granted planning per¬ 
mission to developers to btrild 
homes on the rink's a east 
Twickenham site. It did so 
with an understanding of du¬ 

bious status that permission 
would be given fora rink to be 
built in the Old Deer Park. 

Parking, given the com¬ 
muter pressures and the many 
narrow lanes, is a recurrent 
theme. Mr True attacks the 
liberal Democrats' hostility 
to the private motorist but 
also promises to discourage 
unnecessary car use. 

Mr Williams, aged SO, with 
16 years on foe council behind 
him, seven as leader, accuses 
foe Conservatives of running 
“a very abusive, negative cam¬ 
paign”. In feet, the campaign 
bears all the hallmarks of foe 
dirty tricks conventionally 
employed by the old Liberals 
at by-election campaigns. 

The part-time computer 
consultant takes a special 
pride in his “green” record, 
and also says: “Our style of 

government in the council is 
to involve people as much as 
we can and we have put a lot 
of effort into very wide con¬ 
sultation, for instance on foe 
poll tax leveL” 

Developments only go 
ahead, he insisted, after con¬ 
sultation and if there is public 
support. This has brought 
accusations that he was off¬ 
loading his responsibilities. 

The £35,000 sculpture in 
the central concourse of the 
council's new civic offices in 
Twickenham also offends the 
Tories. They say it dem¬ 
onstrates the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats' wrong priorities. The 
sculpture shows three figures 
climbing a rope They are 
intent, as are foe Conser¬ 
vatives, not only on keeping 
their tenuous hold, but are 
struggling to gain ground. 

Tories 
accused 
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voting 
By Ray Clancy 

BUND and housebound el¬ 
derly people have unwittingly 
signed away their votes in this 
week’s local election in the 
London Borough of Havering, 
it was alleged yesterday. 

Romford police are in¬ 
vestigating foe allegations 
after the council’s returning 
officer found that 109 proxy 
votes, mostly pledged to Tory 
supporters, had been applied 
for in foe Chase Cross Ward, 
where there are usually only a 
handful of such votes. 

liberal Democrat and Lab¬ 
our candidates in foe ward 
claimed Conservative candi¬ 
dates had been visiting homes 
for the elderly, persuading 
them to agree to a proxy vote. 
The Conservatives said, how¬ 
ever, that they had done 
nothing illegal, although they 
admit that some people might 
have become confused. 

Proxy votes allow those 
who, because they are house¬ 
bound, ill, on holiday or 
unable to get to the polling 
station on election day, to sign 
a document allowing someone 
else to vote on their behalf 

Mr Terry Kuristone, a 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
said he had spoken to at least 
two dozen people, some of 
them infirm and blind, who 
had told him they had not 
realized what they were doing. 
Some had thought foe Conser¬ 
vatives were offering them a 
lift to the polling station. 

He found that two Tory 
candidates. Mr Andrew Ros- 
indell and Mr Cyril North, 
had visited Hampden Lodge 
home and signed up 30 res¬ 
idents as proxy Conservative 
voters. “Half of those res¬ 
idents are suffering from se¬ 
nile dementia and foe warden 
refused to counter-sign the 
proxy vote forms for them.” 

Mr Rosindell said: “It is all 
quite within the law. No sig¬ 
natures have been forged no¬ 
body was pushed into signing. 
They were asked if they 
wanted a proxy vote, some did 
and some didn't .. 1 admit 
some of them might have been 
a bit confused.” 

Mr North denied the claim 
from other parties that most of 
foe proxy votes had gone to 
elderly people. “Only a minor¬ 
ity are elderly people. Very 
few of them are unhappy 
about us approaching them.” 

The local Labour party said 
last night it had begun its own 
investigation. “We feel there 
has been a possible breach of 
the Representation of the 
People Act,” said Mr Stefen 
Koseda, a Labour candidate. 

A spokesman for Havering 
council said it was willing to 
consider requests for cancella¬ 
tion of proxy votes. 

This is a company Charge Card like no other. 

But then, it was created by the alliance of 

Thomas Cook and MasterCard. A combination 

of the expertise and buying power of the world's 

leading travel company, with the most inter¬ 

nationally accepted card. 

The Thomas Cook Corporate Card offers 

a choice of management information reports, 

that will itemise expenditure by cardholder and 

by type. As a result, you can identify spending 

patterns and areas for potential saving. 

With the Corporate Card you can settle ex- 

penses in any of the seven million outlets dis¬ 

playing the MasterCard, Access or Eurocard 

symbol. Pick up emergency cash advances. 

Receive up to £100,000 free travel accident 

insurance, with flight delay and lost luggage 

protection.Take advantage of 24-hour medical 

and legal assistance. And have access to air 

travel, hotel and car savings. 

For the full story and ail the advantages this 

unique partnership brings, call us today on 

0*00 B8 12 8S. After all, you've nothing to gain 

but a more profitable future. 
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cook. Corporate Carp 
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Rules on religion 
lead to rethink on 
broadcasting Bill 

.THE Government is consid¬ 
ering late changes to the 
Broadcasting Bill after discov¬ 
ering that the rules mi reti- 
gious broadcasting could stop 
the Church of England broad¬ 
casting its normal services. 

Mr David MeDor, the min¬ 
ister responsible for 
broadcasting, is discussing 
amendments to the consumer 
protection clauses of the Bill, 
drawn up tightly to prevent a 
Moooie-type invasion of tele¬ 
vision. He is being pressed by 
some MPs to relax the rules so 
that the “Moonies" and other 
religious groups can broadcast 
as well, if they wish to do so. 

The Bill says nothing in the 
programmes of new franchise- 
holders after 1992 must offend 
against good taste and deoency 
or incite to crime or disorder. 
It also says undue prominence 
must not be given to the views 
and opinions of particular 
people or bodies on religions 
matters and that the pro¬ 
gramme should not cany 
views and opinions of the 
broadcasters on religious 
matters. 

The fear is that this could 
stop the Church of England 
conducting its own services 
and could limit other pro- 

By John Lewis, Pothkad Staff 

grammes. Mr Mdlor has 
made concessions to the re¬ 
ligious lobby, led by Mr 
Michael Alison, a former min¬ 
ister and parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary to the Prime 
Minister, who speaks for the 
Church Commissioners. 

An amendment at the re¬ 
port stage of the Bill, expected 
in the second week in May, 
will require the new channel 
three and five companies to 
provide religious content in 
their schedules. Religions org¬ 
anizations would also be able 
to have their own local radio 
and television stations on 
non-DBS satellite, such as Sky 
from Outside Britain flnd not 
licensed by the Independent 
Television Commission. 

Mr Mdlor said: “We have 
to deade whether the no-edit¬ 
orializing and no giving undue 
prominence arrangement pro¬ 
vide a sufficient amount of 
flexibility for rdjgions organ- 
xzations to pursue property 
mainstream broadcasting 
whether we need to make 

“The question is whether it 
is too restrictive by applying 
that to television. We want to 
strike a balance of not having 
Moonie television, but, on the 

other hand, not having non- 
editorializing restrictions 
which stop a local church 
having a radio station.” 

Mr Mellor added: “It would 
be ludicrous — and I don’t 
think it would happen—if the 
restriction meant that the 
Church of England could not 
put on its own service. We are 
determined not to have Amer¬ 
ican-type religious people over 
here, but I am looting again at 
the detail to see if we have the 
precise formulation right.” 

Miss Emma Nicholson, 
Conservative MP for Devon 
West and Tonidge, who has 
campaigned for religious pro¬ 
grammes, said last night she 
was messing for a general re¬ 
laxation. “There is a great deal 
of concern among Christians 
that this Bill, which they ex¬ 
pected to provide greater free¬ 
dom on the airwaves for 
religion will if anything, be 
more restrictive.” 

Ministers had been particu¬ 
larly alarmed about the way in 
which credulous viewers in 
the US have been persuaded 
to part with large sums of 
money to subsequently dis¬ 
credited religious groups. 

Valuing troth, page 16 

Veterans of the 1942-1945 Burma campaign 
from all over the world who took part in the 
Burma Star National Remembrance Parade in 

London yesterday included .Mr Jack Hibberd, 
from Southampton, Hampshire (left) and Mr 
Jim Cowan, of Dickson, Tennessee. 
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If rising mortgage rates are starring to pinch, 

(and which of us can say they aren't?) the answer 

could well be Initiative 90. 

Initiative 90 is a serious attempt by 

Nationwide Anglia to make mortgages a little 

more affordable. Even for those who've already 

got one. 

For example, if you switch to a Nationwide 

Anglia low-start mortgage of £35,000, you can 

immediately reduce a £352.92 monthly payment 

to £265.42. After slightly smaller savings in years 

two and three, the deferred interest is paid back 

gradually in years to come* If your mortgage is 

for £60,000 or more, you qualify for an extra 

0.65% discount for three years as well*. Which 

is why we confidently invite you to see if you 

can do better elsewhere. 

Initiative 90 can offer big reductions to other 

kinds of mortgage customers too, from first-time 

buyers to sophisticated major borrowers. 

Just come in to your local Nationwide Anglia 

branch to discuss what kind of mortgage will suit 

you best. Our trained professional staff will give 

you instant decisions and help all the way. 

Or simply send off for the Initiative 90 

leaflets that interest you. 

We've taken an Initiative to bring down the 

cost of mortgages. Why don't you do the same.? 

To Sue Edmonds. Nationwide Anglia Building Society, 
FREEPOST. PO Box 46. Heathrow, Hounslow, TW4 5BR. 
Please send me the following information on Initiative 90. 

i'm a first time buyer □ I'm a subsequent buyer □ 
I wish to remortgage □ 

l Nationwide 
v\ Anglia “g 

Helping you make the most of your money. 

• n Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it ’APR 16.8%.* APR 16.6%. 
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Ex-PC sues over 
delay on injury 
compensation 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A FORMER policeman will 
seek leave in the High Court 
today to challenge, by way of 
judicial review, the Criminal 
Ixtjuries Compensation Board 
over its delay'of nearly two 
years in handling his dznm. 

The application, by Mr Paul 
Hutton, a former constable 
with Thames Valley police, is 
viewed as a test case over 
delays in tin handline of 
daims by the board. 

The board is freed with a 
huge backlog of cases (the total 
stood at 82,000 last Novem¬ 
ber), many of which are taking 
two years to be processed. 

The case brought by Mr 
Hutton, aged 40, now a court 
usher, arises from injuries 
sustained in 1976 to bis upper 
back and neck when he was 
assaulted and thrown down 
some stairs by four youths be 
was trying to arrest In 1978 
the board awarded him £175. 

In August 1982, be retired 
from the force as medically 
unfit, bat problems with his 
neck continued. In 1988, a 
second daim was lodged- 

Mr lan Walker, his solicitor, 
a senior litigation partner at 
Russell Jones and Walker, 
said that there was conflicting 
medical evidence over whe¬ 
ther his present problems 
related to the original injury in 
1976. The bomd therefore 
resolved to conduct its own 
medical examination and 
agreed to be bound by the 

“Tbat was in August 1988, 
and apart from the odd letter, 
nothing at all has happened 
since, Mr Hutton is effectively 
still wailing to be examined.” 
He said they had derided to 
bring the High Courtproceed- 
ings to force the board to deal 
properly with the daim and, 
“in an attempt to get the board 
property to prioritize the work 
that it has”. 

-Mr Walker added: “Clearly, 
it would be wrong to say Mr 
Hutton should be put at the 
top of the queue, in the 
absence of any special dream- 
stances. But we do say that 
dearly, even given the back¬ 
log. Mr Hutton is not being 
treated property.” 

There was no doubtthat 
many other people were in a 
similar petition. “Even by the 
board's awn admission, the 

Mine netted Death at 108 
Royal Navy experts blew up a 
1,6001b wartime German 
mine off Sizewdl Suffolk, 
after it was netted by four 
Bdgiantrawtennen. 

Rapist caught Pendant stolen 
Brian ITcimiih A Thieves Slftln a run/1.-._ Brian Kennah, a convicted 
rapist and the only one of six 
prisoners atlaige 10 days alter 
escaping from Gloucester pris¬ 
on, was rearrested in Bristol. 

Private light 
A 199-year-old lighthouse at 
Happisburgh, Norfolk, is to be 
run by‘a private trust as a 
beacon for local mariners. 
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backlog has now readied un¬ 
acceptable levels.” 

Leave to bring judicial re¬ 
view proceedings is sought on 
the basis that the board is 
'“guilty of excessive and undue 
delay” in processing the ap¬ 
plication, such as to. amount 
to a failure of its duty to the 
applicant, and/or an “abuse of 
its discretion and/or power”. 

The Government has given 
the board an extra £16 million 
this year for more staff to deal 
with the backlog and the 
40,000 new cases every year. 

Labour asks 
for judicial 
overhaul 

REFORMS to the training 
and system for appointing 
judges were urged at die week¬ 
end by Mr John Fraser, an 
opposition spokesman for le¬ 
gal affairs (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

Addressing legal aid lawyers 
at the annual conference of the 
Legal Aid Practitioners’ 
Group in Bristol, he criticized 
government reforms of the 
legal profession “for doing 
nothing about the judiciary”. 

He called for the creation of 
a judicial appointments com¬ 
mission. The Government’s 
Courts and Legal Sendees Bill 
was aimed at eliminating 
discrimination in recruitment 
to the profession and the same 
principle should apply to the 
judiciary, be said. 

Mr Baser went on to repeat 
Labour’s policy of a new 
department for the admin- 

. istration of justice, account¬ 
able to a minister. 

The Lord Chancellor would 
then be a judge port of the 
time and in the House of 
Lords for the rest of the time. 

Mr Fraser also said be 
would be seeking amend¬ 
ments to the role of the judges 
under the Bill so that it was 
not possible “fora single judge 
to veto the new rules” by 
which solicitor-advocates will 
eqjoy wider rights of audiences 
“This should be a collective 
judgement: either all the 
judges approve the rules or 
they don't.” 

<**■ f i 

ti 

\h 

9001b bomb defused 
Security forces in Northern Ireland defused a 900fb bomb at the 
weekend. The device, left in a Citroen van on the Fainnount 
hooting estate in Dungannon, caused the latest in a series of 
alerts in Ulster in spite of a huge security drive. 

There were explosions in Lisburn, Stiabane and London¬ 
derry on Saturday, although there were no injuries, and security 
forces discovered a bomb on a bus between Belfast and 
Akfergrove Airport. A woman was arrested. 

War lines Young patient 
The line of early Civil War Stephen Hollis, aged three, 
defences has been found byar- one of the youngest people to 
chaeologists in NewarkrNott- have a heart-lung transplant 
inghamshire, on the site of the was stable at the Killingbeck 
old Castle Brewery. Hospital, in Leeds. 

Ethel Kerslake, a former 
U)ndon teacher and one of the 

S??11"**® Britain, has 
died aged 108 in hospital at 
Truro, Cornwall. 

-■'•v.vu 

Thieves stole a pendant com¬ 
memorating the death of n«*l 

5011 jferc.Chartecote House 
near Stratfonl-upcn-Av0^ 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Saving 

722888 (Merseyside). * 
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that has to be experienced to be believed. City driving has never periencing 4-wheel steering you probably 
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The Honda Prelude 2.01-16 is the only car with steer-angle dependent 

4-wheel steering. In simple terms, this means all tour wheels are 

,^ST~tasa« involved in the steering. At slow speeds the rear wheels actually turn 

in an opposite direction to the front wheels, to give greater manoeuvrability. At higher 

speeds however the rear wheels turn in the same direction as the front wheels, giving 

a surer, quicker response. 

But the advanced technology doesn't end with the steering. Our Formula One 

racing experience has helped us develop a 150 bhp multivalve alloy engine, governed 

by our own computerised fuel injection system - P6M-FI. Which of course comes as 

standard on the Prelude 2.0i-16. As does double wishbone suspension, anti-lock brakes 

and every creature comfort from power steering to an electric glass sunroof. 

Your local Honda dealer will be happy to arrange a test drive for you. After ex- 

besn easier and motorway driving has never been more stable. won’t want to drive any other car on the road. hi.>?:b- ■ 'J -1 liaiiio r 0 V.‘ h fii-Ci L *» -'■ 

n pfl,CES cOflBECI AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. THIS ADVERTISEMENT APPLIES TO THE UK ONLY. FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL HONDA UK 01-M7 MOO. 
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steps 
up the pace 

. and her stance 
foreshadowed the 

. froaMkhKi BinparDifctin 

EUROPEAN Community for¬ 
eign itrinatea win this week 
Mpn drawing up the report __ 
oey are to present to the next rfck^pdffical integration is 

JDabim summit, setting out to make progress. 
Mrs Thatcher herself made 

no secret ofher scepticism at a 
press conference after, the 
summiL “The trouble is, there 

summit, 
is meant by 

^jpo9hical- ration and 
.the chants needed in the 
Treaty ofRome to achieve it 
.In just two short months 
ftya mat list aB the options 

^defence at^foreSjpdi- 
■ 0»of the Twelve should he 

co-ordinated, how the poweis 
of the Brussels Commission, 
the European Parliament and 
.the Council of Ministers 

. should be altered — and how 
. the rhetoric should be trans- 

bted into reality. 
.In theory, their report will 
lie the basis fin- a decision at 
tip end of the Irish presideacy 
on whether and when, to can 
an inter-governmental con¬ 
ference. In Act, however, the 
leaden of the Twelve on 
Saturday pre-empted the do- 
ciaoa. . 

As Mr Charles Haughty, fbe 
Irish Prime Minister and host 
of the special summit, an¬ 
nounced afterwards, die con¬ 
vening of a conference is now 
a foregone conclusion. It wifl 
open m December and nm in 
paraUd with the conference on 
Economic and Monetary 
Union. 

’ Under r*1" tfma. 
table abo agreed here, both 
conferences are to end within 
about a year, so that new 
treaties can be ratified in 1992 
which will set the Community 
on an irrevocable course to 
economic and potitied ration 
from the beginning of 1993. 

Afterwards the leaden all rd that the atmosphere at 
summit was unusually 

CTrd^^Ttotdxar was 

^mn^midb^M^acqnes 
Delons. the Commission Pres¬ 
ident, and Mr Hanghey, ok) 
antagonists of Britain's, went 
out of their way to find points 
of agreement with her. Such 
was the harmony that the 
meeting finished almost an 
boor ahead of schednfe. , 

Several parficipcara said 
they thought Mrs Thafeber 
provided a healflty .question¬ 
ing of some of the mttfeaiify- 

is quite a tot of rhetoric and far 
too little nitty-gritty, and 1 
hope the foreign minister get 
down to the nitty-gritty and 
come up with something 
which does improve the Euro¬ 
pean institutions, which does 
look and see if we need any 
modification and see if that 
modification needs a treaty 
— *- — n reform* 

Acknowledging. her defeat 
with good grace, she did not, 
however,, doubt that there 
would be a treaty change. 
Britain's job was now to 
define what political union 
meant, since cadi member — 
mduding Fiance and West 
Germany, its proponents — 
had a different interpretation. 

It did not mean a unitary 
European states she insisted. 
There must be no loss of 
natirtnal hwfifnfi^i]^ qq oeil- 

tralization of power in Brus¬ 
sels. Separate identity — “our 
greatest strength” — must not 
disappear just as East Euro¬ 
pean countries are struggling 
to establish theirs. 

The constitutional position 
of the ECs six monarchs and 
six presidents would be un¬ 
changed, she *»*d_ National 
parliaments would not be 

MDefeis:<*Adam would 
not have been created” 

electoral systems 
doned. No country bad any 
Intention of giving up national 
sovereignty and its nhimatr 
fight to decide on war and 
peace. 

rhiming fl»t her concerns 
were echoed by other leaders, 
Mrs Thatcher persuaded Mr 
Hanghey to agree that all these 
matters were “off limits”. 
Only M Defers, who came 
down on her side in urging 
caution and rejecting loose 
talk of instant political union, 
balked at her list of negatives. 

“If I tried to define all the 
things a man is not, I don’t 
think Adam would have been 
created,” he said. To which 
the Prime Minister riposted: 
“God did do better on his 
second thoughts when he cre¬ 
ated Eve.” 

Mrs Thatcher, dearly in 
high spirits, did not challenge 
or denounce the commitment 
of her colleagues to political 
unity. 

She said she had put her 
points across, and called the 
conclusions satisfactory. She 
was particularly pleased that 
the Twelve, _ not including 
neutral Irclan0^-~ bad .re¬ 
affirmed their support^ for 
Natoflnd a unified Germany’s 
place in it. 

Other leaders were equally 

happy at the outcome. Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, was effusive 
in his thanks for fais col¬ 
leagues' support of German 
unification. No one, he said, 
had tried to “bold up the 
course of the Rhine”. 

The Chancellor promised in 
return that Germany would 
seek no additional funds, and 
appeared politely to decline an 
offer by M Delon of a special 
financial package to welcome 
East Germany into the 
Commnnity. 

Herr Kohl and other leaders 
spoke only of the EC help, 
know-how and restructuring 
programmes that East Ger¬ 
many would share with other 
East European countries dur¬ 
ing its remaining time as a 
separate stale. 

He rejected Mrs Thatcher's 
contention that the EC was 
putting the carl before the 
horse in calling a conference 
on political union before de¬ 
fining it The EC had often 
made simitar commitments 

before working out the details 
- as in the Single European 
Act. But Here Kohl made dear 
Germany's own priority, 
which is a strengthening of the 
European Parliament 

Cook Cru»e O’Brien, pagel4 
Leading article, page 15 

Dublin welcome for democracy 
THE European Gmmdl efc- 
presses its deep satisfaction at 
developments in Central and 
Eastern Europe since the 
Strasbourg European Council. 
It applauds the continuing 
process of change in these 
countries with whose peoples 
we share a common heritage 
and culture. This process of 
change brings ever closer a 
Europe wind), having over¬ 
crane the unnatural divisions 
imposed on jt by ideology and 
confrontation, stands united 
in its commitment to democ¬ 
racy, pluralism, the rule of 
law, foil respect for human 
righ ts and the principle of the 
market economy. 

The European Gountil wel¬ 
comes in particular, the hold¬ 
ing of free elections in the 
German Democratic Republic 
and Hungary and looks for¬ 
ward to similar developments 
in the other countries of 
Central and Eutem Europe. 

The Community warmly 
welcomes German unifica¬ 
tion. It looks forward to the 
positive and fruitful contribu¬ 
tion that all Germans can 
mate following the forihcx^ 
ing integration of the territory 
of the GDR into the 
Community. 

We are confident that Ger¬ 
man unification win be a 
positive factor in the dev¬ 
elopment ofEorope as a whole 
ana of the Community in 
particular. 

A point has now been 
readied where the continued 
dynamic development of the 
Cxnmnumty has become an 
imperative not only because it 
corresponds to the direct in¬ 
terest ofthe 12 member states 
but also because it has become 
a crucial dement in the 

i that is being made in 
_ a reliable frame¬ 

work for peace and security in 
Europe, the European Coun¬ 
cil therefore agrees that fur- 

The EC final statement released in Dublin at the 
■ weekend runs to more than4,000 words. 

Extracts relevant to EC political union, German 
unity, European security and aid to Eastern 

Europe appear here in full 

filer, decisive steps should be 
fateatowauds European unity 
as envisaged in the Single 
European Act 

. We are pleased that German 
unification is tatting place 
under a European roof The 
Community roll ensure that 

oftEffito the CranmiH 
nity is accomplished in a 
smooth and harmonious way. 

The European Council is 
satisfied that this integration 
will contribute to faster eco¬ 
nomy growth in the Commu¬ 
nity and agrees that it witt take 
place in conditions, of eco¬ 
nomic balance and monetary 
stability. 

The integration will become 
effective as soon as unification 
is legally established, subject 
to the necessary transitional 
arrangements. It win be car¬ 
ried out without a revision of 
the treaties. 

During the period prior to 
unification the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment will keep the 
Community fully informed of 
any relevant measures dis¬ 
cussed and agreed between the 
authorities of the two 
Germanies for the purpose of 
aligning their policies and 
their legislation. Furthermore, 
the Commission will he fully 
involved with these 
discussions. 

The movement to restore 
freedom and democracy in 
Central and Eastern Europe 
and the progress, already 
made, and in prospect, in 
arms negotiations, now make 
it both possible and necessary 
to develop a witter framework 
of peace, security and co¬ 

end, the Community and 
its member states will play a 
leading role in aO proceedings 
and discussions within the 
CSCE (Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe) 
process and in efforts to 
establish new political struc¬ 
tures or agreements based on 
the principles of the Helsinki 
Final Act while maintaining 
existing security arrangements 
which member stales have. 

With regard to the countries 
of Central and Eastern Europe 
foe European Council wel¬ 
comes toe wide range of 
measures adopted or put in 
place over the past months, 
mchxfing the agreement on 
the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment. the conclusion of 
trade and co-operation agree¬ 
ments between the Commu¬ 
nity and most of those 
countries, and other im¬ 
portant actions m the context 
of the G-24 co-operation. 

The European Council is of 
the opinion that transfers of 
private, capital and invest* 
meats towards these countries 
should be encouraged and in¬ 
vites file Commission to study 
the implementation of the 
most appropriate accom¬ 
panying measures (fbr exam¬ 
ple reassurance, granting of 

The European Council 
agrees that the action within 
the framework of G-24 should 
be extended to the GDR, 
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria miH Romania. The 
Community wffl work actively 
for toe adoption of an action 

plan for assistance to these 
countries at the forthcoming 
G-24 ministerial meeting. 

Discussions will start forth¬ 
with in the Council ... on 
association agreements with 
each of these countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe 
which include an institutional 
framework for political di¬ 
alogue. The Community wiQ 
work to complete association 
negotiations with these coun¬ 
tries as soon as possible on the 
understanding that the basic 
conditions with regard to 
democratic principles and 
transition towards a market 
economy arc fulfilled 

The European Council dis¬ 
cussed the proposal of Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand and Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl on political union 
and the paper submitted by 
the Belgian Government on 
the same subject. In this 
context the European Council 
confirmed its commitment to 
political union aid decided <m 
the following steps 

A drtailed examination win 
be put in hand forthwith on 
the need for possible treaty 
changes with the aim rtf 
strengthening the democratic 
legitimacy of the union, en¬ 
abling the Community and hs 
institutions to respond ef¬ 
ficiently and effectively to the 
demands ofthe new situation 
and assuring unity and coher¬ 
ence in the Community’s 
international action. 

Foreign ministers will 
undertake fins examination 
and analyse and prepare pro¬ 
posals to be discussed at the 
European Council in June 
with a view to a decision on 
the holding of a second inter¬ 
governmental conference to 
work in parallel with the 
conference on Economic and 
Monetary Union with a view 
to ratification by member 
states in the same time 
frame. (Reuter) 

Peking admits 
prisoner torture 

Belong 
CHINESE police torture pris¬ 
oners to extract car' 
kilting or wounding 
their victims, a senior 
has revealed. 

China had investigated 
2,900 cases of “perverting 
justice for bribes, extorting 
confessions by torture, illegal 
detention ana neglect of duty” 
from January to March, Mr 
Liang Guoqing, the Deputy 
Chief Procurator, was quoted 
assaying. 

More than 490 cases in¬ 
volved “deaths and injuries as 
well as serious economic 
losses”, Mr Liang was quoted 
by the New China News 
Agency as saying. 

His report appeared to be 
the first official confirmation 
of widespread accounts of 
beatings and torture inflicted 
on prisoners after crackdowns 
on last year’s democracy 
movement and Tibetan in¬ 
dependence protests. 

In Geneva on Friday, the 
United Nations Committee 
Against Torture asked China 
to provide more details of 
measures it says it has taken to 
stamp out torture in prisons 

The committee of 10 far 
dependent human rights ex¬ 
perts told China that charges 
rtf ill-treatment of prisoners 
were so widespread they could 
not be considered isolated. 

A Chinese legal expert 
attending the Geneva meeting 
said reports of torture in 
Chinese jails were “rumours 
and gossip” But prisoners 
recently released from Chi¬ 
nese jails have described how 
electric prods, beatings, pro- 
* * periods of isolation 

and sexual abuse of women 
are used to punish and extract 
confessions. 

Mr Michel Voyame of 
Switzerland, the UN com¬ 
mittee chairman, said a report 
presented by China was too 
vague. “We want to know 
what measures are being taken 
to prevent torture and to 
punish those responsible,” he 
said. 

In his repeat on the anti- 
corroption drive, Mr Liang 
said that police had arrested 
Mr Cao Bin, a senior official 
in the Communist Party’s 
propaganda department, and 
were still investigating Mr Luo 
Yunguang, the Deputy Min¬ 
ister for Railways. (Reuter) 

• TOKYO: A Chinese hi¬ 
jacker who lost his appeal for 
political asylum in Japan after 
diverting a China Airlines jet 
to Japan last December was 
back in China yesterday after 
Tokyo ignored protests from 
hnwian rights activists and 
went ahead with his extra¬ 
dition (Joe Joseph writes). 

The Japanese Government 
was unconvinced by Mr 
Zhang Zhenhai's efaims that 
he was a political dissident 
who was active in last sum¬ 
mer’s pro-democracy protests 
in China. 
• PARIS: Fean for the safety 
of the Chinese dissident ship 
Goddess of Democracy were 
allayed yesterday when con¬ 
tact with the ship was re¬ 
established after a lapse of 
four days (Susan MacDonald 
writes). A spokesman for one 
of die ship's sponsors said 
storms in the Indian Ocean 
were to Name for the ship’s 
failure to check in as usual. 

Swiss male bastion 
clings to tradition 

From Alan McGregor, Genera 

FOR the third time in two 
decades, the sub-canton of 
AppenzeD Inner-Rhoden, the 
last bastion of Swiss male 
supremacy, yesterday defi¬ 
antly refuted to give women 
the vote in local affairs. The 
dedsioo was carried by a dear 
majority of raised bands at the 
colourful and picturesque an¬ 
nual outdoor Landsgemcindc 
assembly of the 4JXJ0 adult 
male ami sword-carrying citi¬ 
zens—of a total iropuhtion of 

15,000. 

Even women among toe 
guests in a place rtf honour in 
the town ofAppeazdTs square 
smiled when the official pro¬ 
posal to grant them the vote 
was rejected. AD Swiss women 

were given the vote in nat¬ 
ional matters in 1971. Women 
in AppenzeO Ansser-Rhoden, 
the other half of the canton, 
were granted the vote in local 
affairs last year. 

The outcome thus leaves 
the tiny sub-canton, with its 
predcnmnanllyJElomanCatho- 
Ife population ami agrimltural 
economy, the only place in the 
country whose women are not 
folly enfranchized. 

Above aU, toe solemn cere¬ 
mony yesterday was the occa¬ 
sion fora final demonstration 
of fidelity to six centuries of 
tradition which is esteemed by 
both sexes. 

The men of AppenzeO will, 
however, not have the oppor¬ 
tunity to say no yet again. This 
latest rejection of votes for 
women will be followed by a 
submission to the country’s 
supreme court, the Federal 
Tribunal, asking it to dimi- 
nale the anachronism. 

With both federal and can¬ 
tonal governments — includ¬ 
ing that of Inna-Rhoden itself 
— firmly advocating equality 
for women, the court's ruling 
can hardly be in doubt. 

Hong Kong 
boat people 
break out 

Hong Kong — About 100 
Vietnamese boat people es¬ 
caped from the Whitehead 
detention camp in tire New 
Territories shortly after mid¬ 
night on Saturday by cutting 
through fences. 

Eighteen hours later police 
said 16 of the men, women 
and children had been re¬ 
captured. About 22,500 
people are housed in the 
camp, most awaiting screen¬ 
ing to decide whether they 
qualify as refugees for resettle¬ 
ment in other countries. 

The Hong Kong authorities 
are concerned that the colony 
is about to face another influx 
of boat people. They believe 
about 640 boat people arrived 
in April or about half this 
year’s total so far. (AP) 

Angola peace 
talks agreed 
Lisbon—The Government of 
Angola and the Unite rebels 
have agreed on a timetable for 
future peace negotiations to 
end thecounuy’s 15-year dvil 
war (Martha de la Cal writes). 

The deal was struck during 
two days of secret talks last 
week in Evora, about 90 miles 
from here. Senhor Dnrao 
Barroso, the Portuguse For¬ 
eign Secretary, who acted as 
an intermediary, said the 
dates could not yet be made 
public. He said the Luanda 
Government had presented a 
list of conditions and Unite 
had agreed to consider them. 

Workers clash 
with police 
Ulsan, South Korea — Work¬ 
ers evicted from Hyundai 
Heavy Industries, South Ko¬ 
rea's biggest shipyard, waged 
battles with, riot police here 
yesterday.' 

About 2,000 workers, driv¬ 
en from the yard in a police 
assault on Saturday, the fourth 
day of a wildcat strike, threw 
stones and petrol bombs. 
Scores of union members still 
occupying a production plant 
threatened suicide. (Reuter) 

Flames 
cast pall 
over the 
slums of 

Delhi 
From Thomas 

IN A fortnight of fines 50000 
Delhi stem-dwellers taw 
bees driven <wt ofjneir 
wretched trader-box huts - 

tits politics of slum life- 
More than 11,000 jkuggis 

(hots) have been destroyed, 
leaving a desperate annyof 
homeless people 
amid the devastation of what 
used to masquerade as home. 
mark pails of smoke crept 
across the DeOti sky over the 
weekend as toe incendiary 
madness continued. 

Last Monday 2,000Jkuggis 
were gutted and 10 people 
dfed; on Tuesday another 
4,000 were destroyed in three 
separate fires; on Wednesday 
1,200 were burnt. The Delhi 
fire brigade, which boasts a 
paltry 160 fire engines in this 
city of seven million people, 
often had to let them burn- 

Whcre jhuggis are massed* 
flimfia of tongs and crooks wnl 
be found. The pradhans are 
the guttersnipes who are the 
masters of this misery, extort¬ 
ing a prohibitive 200 rupees 
(nearly £8) from people seek¬ 
ing the right to occupy 12 
square yards of government- 
owned land. 

Jhuggi dwellers are at the 
mercy of pestilence, fire and 
government steamrollers. 
Newspapers often carry 
photographs of men and 
women, sun ounded by ragged 
rtn'Mn>ni picking through the 
crushed wreckage of their 
possessions in the wake of an 
official demolition squad. 

Jhuggis- made oftin, mod, 
bite of brick, cardboard and 
canvas — continue to spread 
over vast areas of DelhL There 
are 2S&000 slum dwellers in 
the capital. 

Two importam government j 
buddings have also been dam- j 
aged in fires, revealing fire ; 
safety laws for the'farce they ! 
are. The Government admit- ; 
ted to Parliament that 138 j 
multi-storey braidings in^ 
Delhi lacked basic facilities to* 
prevent or fight fires. 

Vigyan Bhavan, the Indian \ 
Government’s mam con- ■ 
ference centre, was all but \ 
destroyed in a fire. And no j 
wonder: ft had a combustible I 
fidae ceOing; Hs walls were j 
covered in wood panelling; : 
and seating was flammable, j 

The jhuggi fires are the j 
result rtf both accidents and < 
malice - mostly the latter, j 
Accidents are usually due fo 
illegal power connections, ] 
which are controlled by jhuggi { 
bosses who bribe officials j 
from the power company mid i 
then charge slum-dwellers for ; 
a “hook-up". ! 

Four men have been I 
arrested for defibcrafdy start- j 
mg one fire that destroyed ; 
several thousand jhuggis in 
the hope of gening meagre { 
government compensation j 
that is sometimes paid after ! 
big disasters. This is one of the 
main motives for shun fixes.- 

There are other causes, too, 
involving crooked politicians 
and bureaucrats who admin¬ 
ister parcels of public land as 
though ft were their own. 
When they want to dear 
jhuggi<overed property to 
pursue a more lucrative 
proposition, there is nc 
cheaper, quicker or more 
ective than afire. 

I j 

Deputy fills breach 
after Bogota killing 

Bogotfi 
THE left-wing Colombian 
movement M 19 buried its 
assassinated leader, presiden¬ 
tial candidate Carlos Pizarro, 
on Saturday and named a new 
candidate for elections on 
May 27. 

About 20,000 
crated Pizarro’s coffin on a 
seven-hour march through the 
capital to the cemetery, chant¬ 
ing “Carlos, our friend, the 
people are with you”, and “I 
did my duty for Colombia and 
they lolled me”. 

Pizarro, aged 38, a guerrilla 
leader who transformed M19 
into a political party only last 
month, was shot dead on an 
aircraft last Thursday by a 21- 
yearokl gunman. He is the 
third presidential aspirant to 

Eavesdroppers get a buzz from tapping into phone calls 
From Charles Bremer 

New York 

THE next time you see someone at 
the bus-stop wearing earphones 
and a faraway look, do not assume 
that music is (be source of enter¬ 
tainment. He or she may, be 
enjoying the latest of American 
bobbies - eavesdropping on tele¬ 
phone calk 

Now that nearly four minion 
Americans use mobile phones and 
countless more homes boast cord¬ 
less sets, the aur is thick with talk, 
much of ft boring but some of it 

hours, according to amateurs of 
this new pastime. 

Estimates vary, but according to 
Mr Bob Grove, the publisher of the 

monthly Monitoring Times, the 
bible of these vicarious thrill 
seekns, somewhere between 10 
and 20 million people are tuning in 
to other people’s gossip with the 
belpofsimple and widely available 
“scanning” receivers. 

“You can say these people are 
voyeurs tf you want,** Mr Grove 
said, over a secure line from his 
base in North Carolina. “But ft’s 
human nature. Suppose you are 
sitting in a restaurant and you hear 
someone at the next table say 
‘Peggy’s pregnant but we don't 
know who the father is*,, then it's 
only natural curiosity to want to 
listen a bit more; 

To help out, Mr Grove's com¬ 
pany also sells the necessary equip- 

ment and bools such as Tune in on 
Telephone Calls to help out the 
neophyte. There is a catch, but ft 
does not annoy Mr Grove too 
much. Under a 1986 law, it is 
illegal to listen to cellular-trie- 
phone calk, though not to the far 
shorter-range transmissions from 
simple cordless sets. These carry 
rady a few hundred yards com¬ 
pared with up to SO miles for 
cellular equipment. 

The law, say the enthusiasts, 
represents an unconstitutional 
infringement to their listening 
rights and is, anyway, unworkable. 

“Nobody asks these trans¬ 
missions to come into their radios, 
to enter their homes,” Mr Grove 
says indignantly. No one has yet 

been prosecuted for the offence. 
Unlike Britain, where it is illegal to 
monitor police fieqnendes, there is 
no bar to listening to any radio 
transmissions in the United States, 
except the cellular fiequenries. 

Critics of the booming cell¬ 
phone industry say the companies 
fail to warn customers that 
eavesdropping is possible. In 1987, 
a survey in California found that 
60 per cent of cellular users were 
unaware that their conversations 
could be intercepted. 

The industry insists that the 
technology makes it nearly impos¬ 
sible to listen for any length of time 
to any one calL This complexity 
has, for example, prevented police 
from malting ns<; of feilutar talk 

among drug dealers. But the enthu¬ 
siasts say the random snatches of 
conversation are part of the fun. 

Mr David Murphy of Boston, an 
accountant who commutes to work 
while listening on earphones, says: 
“It’s amsmng wbat you can hear. 
I've beard my wife, Tve heard 
stock tips, even people talking 
about sex. I heard a guy call his 
borne and say ‘Honey, Fra going to 
be late’. He hangs up and a second 
later he calk his girlfriend and says, 
‘Honey, HI be right over’.” 

Mr Murphy’s remarks, reported 
in a local newspaper this month, 
brought public calls for action to 
baft the bobby. 

As anyone knows who crosses 
lima with other users in the jam- 

packed New York air waves, the 
common factor among calls is 
banality. 

“Sure, a lot of it's boring,” 
counters Mr Grove. “But you try it 
late on a Friday or a Saturday night 
and that's when it's fun. Then you 
have the pimps and prostitutes and 
drug dealers going about their 
business.” 

Stationary telephones are 
another matter.^One family in the 
New York suburbs recently lapped 
in on what they realized was 
suspicious talk when their cordless 
phone picked up their neighbours’. 
They tipped off police and the 
neighbours were convicted of drug 
posseauon. Now the neighbours 
are suing the eavesdroppers. 

be killed in Colombia in eight 
months. 

During a stop in the march, 
Pizarro’s second-in-com¬ 
mand, Sefior Antonio 
Navarro Wolff aged 41, an 
engineer and former guerrilla 
who lost a leg in a grenade 
attack on a restaurant in 1985, 
said he would replace him as 
presidential candidate. 

Police have blamed drug 
traffickers waging a war on the 
state for Pizarro’s murder, but 
the drug traffickers denied 
responsibility and said the 
murder could not have hap, 
pened without official 
mvoIvemenL 

Hundreds of riot police 
patrolled the city on Saturday 
but marchers respected calls 
by M 19 leaders for calm, and 
do violence was reported. 

Seflor Navarro said M19 
would follow the road of 
peaceful politics which Pi¬ 
zarro had set them on and 
vowed that Pizarro’s death 
would not go impiin»sfefl_ 

The Government has said it 
will allow M19 to name a 
replacement candidate even 
Jtough the registration date 
has passed. M19 isa minority 

fSS Pnar?° P°U«1 less 

murder. 

The moeession went on to 

srarg 
S?105 9^ftV0Uritc for Sic 

Pity’s S 
™ nomination, who was 
shot dead last August, 
jo a.'wu1 with the - g 
tracker* believed 
responsible. (Reuter) 

drug 
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‘Cape Town 

:iF THERE was a way forward 
^without bloodshed, the AS- 
- rican National Congress 
.'would “grab it with, both 

-hands**, Mr Joe Skwo, the 
-formerly exiled secxetay-gen- 

Fend of die until recently 
banned South African Com- 

.rmmist Party said hoe 
yesterday. 

Addressing his first public 
rally on home soil for more 
than 30 years, Mr Slovo added 
ttot there was an unstoppable 

s rising tide of freedom in South 
Africa. 

: “We have been told by 
(Preshtent) de Klerk that the 
door is open. We will be ready 

- to walk through that doorzf we 
rsee real prospect towards 
-change,” he told about 15,000 
supporters at the b-wt^r 
sports centre in the . heart of 

• the Mitchells Plein mixed-race 
township near here. 

“Sum of that, we will better 
it down,” he said. “It is not 

: Priest is 
hurt in 

explosion 
From Jan Raath 

Harare 

. FATHER Mitfrael Lapsfey, an 
Andean priest prominent in 

‘file ranks of anti-apartheid 
activists and a member of the 
African National Congress, 

^was severely injured when a 
booby-trapped pared blew up 
in his face. 

No-one has claimed respon- 
, ability for the inddent on 
Saturday evening, but observ¬ 
ers here specnlate that it may 
have been the work of mem¬ 
bers of South Africa's fm-right 

,ving, rather than government 
security agencies which waged 

’a ^Tnpajgn of bombings and 
sabotage attacks against ANC 
members in the frontline 

‘states before President de 
Klerk’s rapprochement with 
the movement 

_ ANC sources said Esther 
JLapdey, aged 41, had told 

- them shortly before he became 
uncondons after the blast that 
the pared had been sent fiom 

.South Africa. 
The incident was the first of 

its kind in Zimbabwe since an 
"ANC house was blown up in 
'the western dty of Bulawayo 
-mJanuary 1988, and serves as 
.a grim reminder to officials 
and supporters of the libera¬ 
tion movements that their 

Jivesaxe still in danger, despite 
the changing circumstances in 

-South Africa. 
I. Mr Max Mkntyem, the 
jANCs drief representative in 
-Zimbabwe, said yesterday he 
.understood Father Lapsley 
had lost both his hands and 
his right eye. He confirmed 
.the- pnest was strongly allied 
-to the ANC 

wtafle, it is peace talk. We 
emmot go to the negotiating 
table ready to abandon major¬ 
ity rule or forgetting that 
almost all the wealth is be¬ 
tween the hands of file white 
group.” He added that when 
he .fled South Africa in 1963 
the cry of anti-apartheid ac¬ 
tivists was “freedom in our 
lifetime”. Today file cry was 
“fieedom now”. 

Mr Slovo is one of five ANC 
leaders who ended their exile 
last .Friday by reluming to 
South Africa to form part of 
tbe ANC team which is to start 
talks- about talk* with the 
Pretoria Government on 
Wednesday. . - 

The other four, Mr Alfred 
Nzo, the ANC seaetary-gen- 
erah MrThabo Mbeki, head of 
its international department, 
Mr Joe Modise, commander 
of Umkhonto we Sizwe, the 
ANCs military wing, and 
Miss Ruth Mompati, head of 
the religion department, 
shared tte platform with him. 

Organizers had expected as 
many as 100,000 people to 
welcome the leaders home, 
and blamed the lower turnout 
on file wintry conditions. 
Those who did turn up woe 
enthusiastic. Most supporters 
wore the black, green and 
yellow colours of tbe ANC, 
and the podium was draped in 
ANC flags and a giant red 
banner with a star and the 
hammer and sickle of the 
Communist Party. 

The rally was theoretically 
illegal because the organizers 
had not applied to a mag¬ 
istrate for permission to stage 
it, but police contented them¬ 
selves with providing security. 

After Mr SIovo’s address, 
Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
ANCs deputy . president, 
spoke briefly, revealing that he 
had been approached by a 
government minister, whom 
he did not warm, to say that 
Pretoria was concerned that 
Mr So vo had been included 
in file ANC delegation for the 
talks. The minister had said it 
would be #?mlt for the 
Government to explain to its 
supporters that it was talking 
to communists. (AFP) 
• LONDON: Mr Oliver 
Tambo,, the ANCs president, 
has returned to his home and 
iris wife, Adelaide, in Loudon 
after completing his m^irai 
treatment for a stroke in 
Sweden (Andrew McEwen 
writes). 

It seems unlikely, however, 
that he will resume active 
leadership of file ANC which, 
for practical purposes has 
passed to Mr Mandeb. An 
ANC spokesman said Mr 
Tambo was not yet bade at 
work; although he was in daily, 
touch by telephone. He was 
continuing his recuperation, 
but there was no change in his 
condition. 

There has been speculation 
that Mr Tambo may even¬ 
tually step down formally to 
make way for Mr Mandela. 

Waldheim ‘linked 
to Nazis by letter’ 

From Susan EOkott, 
Washington 

THE United Stales says it has 
obtained a letter written in 
1938 alleging that Mr Kurt 
Waldheim, the Austrian Presi¬ 
dent, supported the Nazis 
when he was a student. Pub¬ 
licity of the document, made 
available by a group of inter¬ 
national Jewish organizations, 
is likely to dim Mr Wald¬ 
heim’s prospects of being 
-stnsk off a fist of Europeans 
forbidden to visit the US 

-because of their role in the 
Second Work! War. 

~ According to a repent in The 
New York Times, the author 
of the fetter— the principal of 
'a diplomatic coHegeinVienna 
where Mr Waldheim was a 
student — describes him as a 
“convinced National Social¬ 
ist” unable to be active politi¬ 
cally for two years because he 
was on military service in 
Austria. The fetter also says he 
provided, to fulfil conditions, 
-for a scholarship, proofhe had 
Tour Aryan grandparents. 

Mr Waldheim, a former 
United Nations. Secretary- 
General, and witnesses, 
jfnrfnHmg the British pub¬ 
lisher, Mr George Weidenfeid, 
who attended the college with 
Mr Waldheim, have strongly 

■denied the Austrian leaders 
Support for the Nazi 
movement- 
- Mr Waldheim has conceded 
he was a member of the Nazi 
-movement while a student, 
hut he has defended fins on. 
tte. grounds that he always, 
opposed their activities and 
considered himself an inactive 
’member. The young Wald¬ 
heim joined the Goman 
Anny in 1939, a year after 
-Hitler's army annexed 
Austria. " 
" The US Justice Depart- 
tnent, which .received the tet¬ 
ter from the Worid Jewish 
Congress, an umbrella 

Mr Waldheim: Archive • 
discovery in Vienna 

organization of Jewish groups, 
found evidence four years ago 
after a vigorous investigation 
faro Mr Waldheim's past that 
he had taken part in “activ¬ 
ities amounting to persecu¬ 
tion” of Jews, Greeks and 
Yugoslavs while he was a 
member of die German Army. 

The same Jewish organiza¬ 
tion revealed much of the 
evidence on Mr Waldheim’s 
war record during his election 
campaign. Mr Waldheim, the 
first iion-Sociafist elected as 
President of Austria since the 
Seams World War, acknowl¬ 
edged he was not completely 
open about his war activities 
but denied he was directly 
involved in any atrocities. 

The Austrian Embassy in 
Washington has said there is 
no evidence to back allega¬ 
tions that Mr Waldheim was a 
Nazi supporter during his 
time at the Consular 
Academy. 

The World Jewish Congress 
said as American researcher, 
Mr Richard Mitten, discov¬ 
ered the letter-in the archives 
of the diplomatic colleger The 
document is dated May 18, 
1938, and signed lyy the then 
principal. ■" 

Musical fan sees final 
curtain 338th time 

THE final rairiaiii foil this 

weekend on A Chorus Line, 
the longest running show in 
Broadway history, bringing to 
a dimax the bizarre career of 
one of Britain's most fanatical 
theatre-goers. 

Mingling among the teary- 
eyed thespxans at die 6,137th 
and last performance at the 
Schubert Theatre on New 
York’s Theatre Row on Sat¬ 
urday night, and later at the 
cast party at Mamina Leone's 
restaurant, was Mr Stephen 
Cockayne, a retired Boots 
marketing manager from 
Long Eaton, Derbyshire. 

For Mr Cockayne, aged 60, 
the musical, which tells the 
stories of 17 dancers compet¬ 
ing for eight roles in a Broad¬ 
way production, was never 
just—in the words of its most 
famous song — One Singular 
Sensation. 

Since it opened on Broad¬ 
way on July 25, 1975, Mr 
Cockayne has seen the show 
338 times, mostly in Loudon, 
Birmingham, Manchester and 
Nottingham, spending an esti¬ 
mated £5,000 tickets in the 
process. 

“If you are a drug addict or 
a drunk, there is a help-line 
you can call,” he said. “If you 
are a theatre addict you are on 
your own. There is no one to 
help you.” Mr Cockayne paid 
$500 (£306) for a pair of 
tickets for Saturday night's 
benefit performance. And, not 

From James Bone, New York 

content with just the evening 
show, he spent another $100 
to attend the matinfie tbe same 
day. For both performances he 
wore a formal dinner jacket 
over his special A Chorus Line 
jersey, a one-off made for him 
by a friend. 

“I love musicals and I love 
the theatre,” he said. “This 
show is a very professional 
show, if s very American and 
it’s very New York. It hasa lot 
of things to say. It's abaci tbe 
things oflife- It's like watching 
life going before you. There 
are points in the show when I 
go cold,” he said. 

Mr Cockayne’s wife; Betty, 
has seen the show only about 
60 times. She said: “It’s my 
husband. He is crackers about 
it. I like it very much, but he 
reads more into it than I do.” 

Mr Cockayne's obsessive 
theatre-going dates back to a 
night in 1947 when, on nat¬ 
ional service at Aldershot, he 
was taken by fellow soldiers to 
the opening night of Okla¬ 
homa at the Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane. He immediately 
began going to a show every 
evening, and has never missed 
an opening night at the The¬ 
atre Royal since. When he got 
married almost 30 years ago, 
he began to go to the theatre 
with his wife. “We don’t like 
sport,” she said. 

After A Chorus Line, Mr 
Cockayne’s favourite musical 
is West Side Story, which he 

has seen about ISO times. He 
prefers American to Rrithfc 
shows-The hit British musical 
Cats he has seen only once. 

“I did like Phantom of the 
Opera, but I was not into Cats 
and Starlight Express. My 
wife Wfcwi Evita and I didn't 
tirink it was too bad. They are 
a throwback to the old type of 
theatre, the Ivor Noveflo 
thing,” he said. 

The dosing of A Chorus 
Line was also an emotional 
moment for the New York 
theatre world. Born out of 40 
hours of taped con vexations 
at a dancers' workshop, fire 
Pulitzer Prize-winning musi¬ 
cal was the quintessential 
Broadway show, summing fl> 
the frustrations of the 
thousands of aspirant stan.Its 
creator, Michael Bennett, died 
of Aids in 1987 at the age of 
44. 

For years, A Chorus line 
provided a steady cash flow 
for the impresario who staged 
the first production, Mr Jo¬ 
seph Rapp, director of file 
New York Shakespeare Festi¬ 
val. The loss of that income 
comes at an awkward time for 
Mr Rapp, who only last week 
refused a $50,000 grant from 
the National Endowment of 
the Arts instead of signing a 
guarantee that be would not 
sponsor even ts loosely defined 
as obscene. A television game- 
show producer has offered to 
put up the money instead. 
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KGB chief 
says he now 
answers to 
Gorbachov 

from May Dejrnky, Moscow 

THE KGB is no longer 
accountable to the Soviet 
Communist Party, but to the 
President and his presidential 
council, according to Mr 
Vladimir Kryuchkov, the 
head of the KGB. ' 

This apparent change in the 
KGB’s status was made 
known the day after President 
Gortnchov had issued a de¬ 
cree promoting General 
Dmitri Yazov, the Defence 
Minister, to the rank of 
marshal. 

General Yazov’s promotion 
came as preparations were 
finalfami for a big military 
parade that will be held in Red 
Square on Victory Day, May 
9, the anniversary of die end 
of what the Soviet Union calls 
the Great Patriotic War. 

When the parade was an¬ 
nounced by presidential de¬ 
cree last month, it was partly 
regarded as a way of placating 
those Russians who ask, in the 
light of moves towards Ger¬ 
man reunification, whether 
they or the Germans won the 
war. It was also seen, however, 
as a gesture by the Kremlin to 
assure the military that it was 

Berlin is 
ready to 
consider 
Natolink 

from Our Own Gnespondot 
Moscow 

HERR Lothar de Maiztere, 
the East German Prime Min¬ 
ister, said yesterday that his 
country favoured Nato mem¬ 
bership for a united Germany 
if the Western military alli¬ 
ance fundamentally trans¬ 
formed its “structures and 
strategies”. But the Soviet side 
bad reaffirmed its opposition 
to German membership of 
Nato, calling it unacceptable. 

He also expressed the hope 
that a treaty on reunification 
could be ready by the end of 
the summer. His views, re¬ 
vealed at the end of a two-day 
visit to Moscow, were the 
latest refinement in an in¬ 
creasingly urgent search by the 
Kremlin for a formula under 
which the two Germanics can 
be united without, as Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov has insisted, 
affecting the balance of sec¬ 
urity in Europe. Equally im¬ 
portant for the Soviet Union is 
not to give the impression that 
East Germany has been won 
by the West or lost by the East 

According to Herr de 
Maizfcrc, who spent two 
hours in talks With Mr 
Gorbachov yesterday morn¬ 
ing, the Soviet leader had 
stated explicitly that Nato 
membership for a united Ger¬ 
many was “unacceptable”. 
However, he had accepted the 
East German proposal as a 
point of departure. Moscow 
has been calling for Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact to be pol¬ 
itical rather than military 
alliances for more than two 
years. 

Hen- de Maizifire said that 
the formula proposed by Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, in an 
interview with the Irish Times 
at the weekend had not been 
discussed This had sugsested 
“non-aligned” status rather 
than neutrality for a united 
Germany. 

Herr de Maizifere also in¬ 
dicated that Moscow had ex¬ 
pressed concern about East 
German-Soviet trade — in 
particular, moves for future 
payments for East ‘German 
goods to be in hand currency 
rather than at Comecon prices 
which do not reflect world 
market values. 

Still important and could 
count on the leadership’s 
enduring support. 

A series of developments - 
some planned, some not — 
have contributed to a sharp 
fall in the morale of die Soviet 
armed forces. They include 
the sweeping aims and troop 
cuts offered by President 
Gorbachov at international 
negotiations; Soviet troop 
withdrawals from Afghani¬ 
stan, Eastern Europe and 
Mongolia; the questionable 
viability of the Warsaw Fact 
after the collapse of com¬ 
munism in Eastern Europe; 
the evacuation of troops and 
their dependents from the 
southern republic of Azer¬ 
baijan in January; and the 
bousing and employment 
problems facing newly de¬ 
mobilized officers. 

These difficulties have com¬ 
bined with the outright refusal 
of many 18-year-olds in the 
Baltic stares to register for 
military service — and an 
increase in pacifist sentiment 
across the country generally — 
to leave the military confused 
and uncertain. 

Unexpected public criticism 
of the armed assault on Baku, 
the Azerbaijani capital, in 
January, and President 
Gorbachov’s refusal so for to 
use overt armed force in the 
rebel republic of Lithuania 
have left the Soviet public 
with the idea that the military 
has lost much of the political 
clout it used to enjoy under 
Brezhnev. 

Genera] Yazov’s promo¬ 
tion, as well as having sym¬ 
bolic value for the Soviet 
armed forces in general, may 
also have personal signifi¬ 
cance. He has bera implicated 
both in the now vilified de¬ 
cision to use poison gas 
against civilian demonstrators- 
in the Georgian capital Tbilisi 
a year ago, and in tbe order to 
send tanks against Azerbaijani 
nationalists in Baku. His role 
in the first decision in particu¬ 
lar has never been fully clari¬ 
fied, and his position as 
Defence Minister has been 
considered in jeopardy ever 
since. He is also identified in 
the minds of Soviet reformers 
as one of the Kremlin’s lead¬ 
ing conservatives. 

General Yazov’s promotion 
may be a sign that be has now 
been cleared by the party of 
any perceived misdemeanour, 
or it could indicate simply that 
foe political balance in foe 
Kremlin has tipped in his 
favour. It might, on the other 
hand, be the price exacted for 
his imminent retirement, per¬ 
haps after he has presided over 
foe May 9 parade. 

Details of foe changed 
accountability of the KGB 
were given by Mr Kryuchkov 
in an interview with Tass, 
reported yesterday, which 
claimed also that foe role of 
the KGB was being rethought. 

Mr Kryuchkov was quoted 
by Tass as raying that the 
KGB’s most imporant func¬ 
tion now would be “foe 
preparation of information for 
foe Soviet President". It was 
particularly important “in this 
complicated and volatile 
situation”, he said, that state 
bodies and other decision- 
makers had “precise, verified 
and reliable information”. He 
was also quoted as saying that 
the KGB’s “analytical ser¬ 
vices” could draw conclusions 
and give advice. 

He stressed that foe work of 
the KGB, which many regard 
as a law unto itself; would be 
regulated and scrutinized by 
foe Supreme Soviet under a 
new law. Whether foe shift to 
state and parliamentary over- 
right makes any practical dif¬ 
ference, however, depends on 
whether tbe long-promised 
separation of party, state and 
parliamentary powers is ever 
realized. 

PnsideatGtntadiOT feces Hot Lothar de Manatee, East Germany's Prime Minister, across foie table hi Moscow at foe start of their first talks 

Enterprise fills Moscow 
information vacuum 

from Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

ONE of the books essential to 
foreigners in foe Soviet capital 
and sought-after by Russians 
is Information Moscow, which 
is printed in Britain and sells 
for hard currency. 

In a city still without com¬ 
prehensive telephone direc¬ 
tories, the book lists govern¬ 
ment offices, travel agencies, 
holds, embassies and their 
staff; and all resident journal¬ 
ists. Its other virtue, though 
this is less often recognized, is 
that it is one of the few purely 
factual sources of information 
available in foe Soviet Union 
even now. It can be taken at 
face value. 

Glasnost ended the obvious 
dearth of information in Mos¬ 
cow, and not just because it 
brought diversity to the of¬ 
ficial press and fostered an 
unofficial press that dealt with 
everything from foe mon¬ 
archist movement to Mis 
Raisa Gorbachov’s image. 
Correspondents are now bom- 
banded with invitations - to 
press conferences and rang up 
— or even visited — several 
times a day fay individuals 
frying to sell information or 
advertise their cause. 

We could all spend several 
hours a day attending of¬ 
ficially sponsored press events 
alone. Regular briefings by the 
Interior Ministry and foe For¬ 
eign Ministry are interspersed 
with invitations to question 
visiting foreign statesmen, foe 
Moscow city authorities, or 
the editor of Pravda. We are 
summoned by telephone, telex 
or Tass to attend foe signings 
of joint venture agreements or 
— since Mr Gorbachov made 
himself Executive President— 
hear his newly appointed press 
spokesman, Mr Arkadi Mas¬ 
lennikov, set out the thoughts 
of his chief, 

There is little ambiguity 
about where the information 
comes from, or whose in¬ 
terests it represents. Although 
there are some lines to be read 
between and some pinches of 
salt to be taken, the comments 
can be quoted and interpreted. 
Last week Mr Maslennikov 
made an impressive effort to 
present Mr Gorbachov’s latest 
economic remarks as indicat¬ 
ing a speeding-up of reform, 

when every adjective (“care¬ 
ful”, “well-thonght-out'% 
“measured”) suggested a slow¬ 
ing down. But the game was 
well played by both sides. 

The problems with glasnost 
fie elsewhere. Last Wednes¬ 
day, in the first break during 
foe Chernobyl debate in Par¬ 
liament, Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, 
tbe Prime Minister, appeared 
unannounced in the lobby. He 
was at once surrounded by 
reporters and proceeded to 
comment for more than an 
hoar on Chernobyl, Lithuania 
and economic reform. 

This raised innumerable 
questions, foe main one being 
why he had chosen to walk the 
lobbies then. He has been 
under foe political weather 

Mr Ryzhkov: Pazzle over 
unnanomced appearance 

recently and his sudden acces¬ 
sibility coincided with Mr 
Gorbachov’s first trip since he 
became President. 

On Chernobyl, Mr Ryzhkov 
dearly wanted to defend bis 
role as chairman of tbe orig¬ 
inal emergency commission 
after the disaster, which has 
been charged with delay and 
incompetence. His remarks on 
Lithuania — the clearest state¬ 
ment to date that Lithuania 
had to return to the status quo 
before March 11 if Moscow 
was to agree to talks—seemed 
to express leadership policy. 

On the economy, where he 
expressed himself in favour of 
“moderation”, against private 
land ownership, but for rad¬ 
ical change, foe intention was 

unclear. Was he speaking for 
himself for foe Government, 
for foe Politburo? Was he 
campaigning, as a Western 
politician might, against his 
rumoured dismissal. Was he, 
perhaps, communicating a 
message from the leadership? 
Or was he simply not adept 
wimigh at ft Paling with foe 
press to extricate himself? 

Mr Ryzhkov provided last 
week’s biggest information 
mystery, but foe semi-official 
news agency, Interfax, ran 
him a close second. 

Glasnost and the search for 
hard currency earnings have 
encouraged foe establishment 
of new information agencies, 
usually with some official tie- 
in and a degree of editorial 
independence. The difficulty 
lies in determining where foe 
official tie-in stops and the 
independence starts, and 
where foe quest for hard 
currency fits in. 

For two days, Interfax and 
its chief rival called, confus¬ 
ingly, Post Factum, exchanged 
affinnations and denials that 
Mr EduairiShevardiiadz^ foe 
Foreign Minister, was about 
to retire. They also reported 
On Tithnania and the Klteli- 
hood of Moscow-Vilnius 
talks. Some of foe reports are 
accurate, others not. 

The exceptions to glasnost 
would come almost as a relief; 
were the authorities not so 
keen to present them as 
something else. When Mr 
Gorbachov went to Sverd¬ 
lovsk last week; no foreign 
journalists went with him. 
Sverdlovsk has long been a 
dosed city, but we were told 
that the visit was too short, 
there would be nothing to see. 

Least honest of all is tbe 
current position with Lithua¬ 
nia. In common with every 
troubled republic of the Soviet 
empire; it has been summarily 
dosed to foreign correspon¬ 
dents. For the past two weeks, 
however, groups of Moscow- 
based reporters, shepherded 
by foe Foreign Ministry, have 
been admitted for a few days. 
Tbe impression is thereby 
created that Lithuania is 
“open”, when it is in feet 
dosed — with a seal that is 
increasingly hermetic. 

Ukrainian party 
‘plotting for 

opposition ban9 

From Robert Seely, Kiev 

Pravda fears economy on skids 
Moscow 

THE Communist Party daily 
Pravda yesterday painted a 
picture of the Soviet economy 

to the pressure for an i 
of the entire system. 

Pravda said first-quarter 
statistics for 1990 showed 
nose-diving production, rising 
foreign debt, a mounting trade 

deficit with foe West and 
runaway inflation. 

At the same time foe coun¬ 
try’s credit-worthiness was 
being increasingly challenged 
by Western bankers, cramping 
foe Kremlin’s ability to buy 
time by easing enormous de¬ 
mand for consumer goods. 

The gloomy economic por¬ 
trait follows signs* of serious 

disagreement at the highest 
levels of government, forcing 
delays in foe release of a 
radical economic programme. 

Presided Goibachov’s adv¬ 
isory council has so fir failed 
to complete work on the 
package, torn between the 
desire for immediate change 
and fears of giving too big a 
shock to society. (Reuter) 

SECRET Communist Party 
plans to undermine national¬ 
ist support in the western 
Ukraine have been leaked to 
the republic's main opposition 
group. Among other actions, 
the central committee of foe 
Ukrainian party proposes tO 

disband its “disloyal” cells, 
sack senior . prodemocracy 
Communists, and press for 
mam opposition groups to be 
outlawed. 

The battle plans, leaked to a 
senior official from Rukh, foe 
Ukrainian popular move¬ 
ment, have been drawn up to 
stamp out an increasingly 
vocal pro-independence org¬ 
anization in the western 
Ukraine. The document is 
reported to have been read to 
a closed session of key party 
members from the republic's 
party central committtee in 
Kiev within the past 10 days. 

Copies of the statement 
were also said to have been 
sent to the 27 regional party 
bosses throughout the repub¬ 
lic and to “ideological” min¬ 
istries, such as education and 
culture. Details of the meeting 
were written down by a pro- 
Rukh Communist insider and 
given to the group’s election 
organizer, Mr Sergei Odarych. 
last week. 

In total, the central com¬ 
mittee has drawn up a 12- 
point action plan, to be 
monitored by a special team 
beaded by foe conservative 
hardliner, Mr Yuri Yd- 
chenko. It promises to “an¬ 
alyse” foe work of — thought 
to be a euphemism for “dis¬ 
miss” — newspaper editors, 
industrial managers and party 
officials who are thought to 
belong to the pro-democracy 
movement. 

A special party fund will pay 
high-ranking party bosses who 
have lost their seats in the 
recent elections. The mass 
media will be “astod” to “give 
appropriate appraisal of ex¬ 
tremists in councils”, suggest¬ 
ing that pro-democracy and 
pro-independence councillors 
are to be marginalized in 
newspaper and. television re¬ 
ports. The same order also 
applies to foe myriad of 
unofficial newspapers and 
magazines that have appeared 
in recent months. 

Other actions will include a 
tightening up of ideological 
work in Komsomol (the 
Young Communist League) 
and the strengthening of com¬ 
mittee leaderships on local 
councils. 

Ukraine Helsinki Union, 
which will between them con¬ 
trol almost 30 per cent of the 
Ukrainian supreme soviet 
(parliament) when it first con¬ 
venes on May 15 in Kiev. The 
central committee proposes 
“to ask foe Praeskfium of foe 
Supreme Soviet to analyse the 
legality of the creation of 
yvial nrpnmiti(iiw'"- 

Scparatist-minded councils 
will also face legal pressure 
from foe authorities. Those 
which come under suspicion, 
who will include any who fly 
the blue and yellow flags of 
independent Ukraine rather 
than the red and blue com¬ 
munist version, could find 
their decisions outlawed. 

The central committee said 
that it would “declare unlaw¬ 
ful foe decisions of local 
councils who do not conform 
to the constitution”. In fine 
with the tougher regime, the 
piaeshtium last week ordered 
a crackdown on organizers of 
unauthorized rallies and of¬ 
ficials aiding them. 

Chernobyl 
hero has 

transplant 

However, the most fir- 
reaching plans relate to what 
appears to be an attempt to 
disband the opporition groups 
altogether. The two most im¬ 
portant are Rukh and foe 

Seattle 
A SOVIET pilot who got 
radiation poisoning from his 
efforts to stem the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster was described 
as relieved, as the wait began 
to see if new bone marrow will 
save his life. 

Mr Anatoly Grishchenko, 
aged 53, who suffers from a 
pre-leukaemia condition, has 
been honoured in foe Soviet 
Union for his work to put a 
cement cap on the reactor. 

In tbe four days after the 
explosion and fire, Mr 
Grishchenko made five flights 
over Chernobyl through hot, 
intensely radioactive gases 
spewing from the plant, to 
survey the damage and to 
dump tons of sand, and wet 
concrete. 

He received the marrow in 
an eight-hour procedure com¬ 
pleted on Saturday, said Miss 
Susan Edmonds, spokesman 
for foe FTOd Hutchinson Can¬ 
cer Centre. “There are no 
problems,” foe said. “The 
next step is to see if the 
marrow will grow.” 

The marrow was taken from 
the hip of an anonymous 42- 
year-old Frenchwoman early 
on Friday in Besancon, 
France; and flown to Seattle, 
one day after the fourth 
anniversary of foe Chernobyl 
disaster. (AP) 

Latvians 
consider 
reshaped 
Soviet 
Union 

‘jgSS&r. 

FromAsatslIJevea 

A QUESTION of crucial im-' 
portance to foe countries now 

included in foe Soviet Union 
torched into the open at a 
meeting of Latvian Pppufer 
Front deputies in Rign jp- 
today: foe possibility of a 
future Soviet “confederation” 
to replace the present 
“union" 

The draft resolution cut 
independence, which the 
Popular Front majority wtn 

present to tire Latvian su¬ 
preme soviet when it meets on 
Thursday, *wwitg« no mention 
of any l ong-term constitu¬ 
tional link between Latvia a®d 
foe Soviet Union. IL declares 
Latvian sovereignty on foe 
Lithuanian pattern; unlike 
Lithuania, but like Estonia, it 
establishes a period of transi¬ 
tion towards the realization of 
that sovereignty. 

However, at foe weekenda 
Latvian delegation visited 
Moscow to hold discussions 
with Soviet officials concern¬ 
ing a proposal for confedera¬ 
tion. Hus had been put 
forward to Mr Gorbachov at a 
meeting cm April 19 by mem¬ 
bers of foe present. Com¬ 
munist government of Latvia, 
which is certain to be largely 
replaced when foe supreme 
soviet meets. 

The delegation consisted of 
three Latvian government 
representatives, including Mr 
Mirvaldis Ramans, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, Mr Eizans 
Foies, foe Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Janis Aboltinys, the 
Economy Minister. The latter 
is expected to remain in foe 
new government and Popular 
Front deputies believe foal the 
confederation plan may have 
been hatched between him 
and Mr Brecis, the outgoing 
Prime Minister. 

The Latvian delegation also 
included two Popular Front 
deputies, Mr Umar Biser and 
Mr Mavrek Wulfson, who 
claimed flat they learned of 
the confederation idea only on 
the flight to Moscow. 

Reporting to the Popular 
Front deputies yesterday, Mr 
Biser said that the confedera¬ 
tion idea was raised after 
Latvian representatives had 
rejected Mr Gortoadiov’s offer 
on April 19 of “special status 
within the Soviet Union”. * 

Mr Gbibadiov agreed thala 
“confederation” might be pos¬ 
sible, and representatives were 
appointed on both sides to 
discuss It further. 

Mr Biser told the meeting 
yesterday that, despite having 
been taken by surprise by the 
plan, he gave it his full 
support He said that-at the 
meeting they had made it 
quite dear that the Latvian 
concept of a confederation 
was of an agreement between 
two equal and sovereign 
states. He said: “The other 
side had a different concep¬ 
tion, but listened to us with 
great attention." 

Mr Biser said the next 
meeting to discuss this issue is 
planned for May 15, and the 
new Latvian government will 
have to decide whether to go 
through with this. 

Among the Popular Front 
deputies who support the idea 
that tbe Latvian declaration of 
independence should be 
accompanied by a proposal of 
confederation to Moscow is 
international lawyer Dr Juris 
Boya. He did not rule out the 
possibility that such a confed¬ 
eration might indude some 
sort of representative body in 
Moscow “cm foe pattern of foe 
European parliament”. 

A Latvian-American an¬ 
alyst commenting on the Lat¬ 
vian proposal yesterday said 
that in so fir as it might be 
acceptable to Moscow, “there 
could be a great deal of 
pressure not just on Latvia but 
also on Lithuania to go this 
way. Chi tbe other hand, it 
might give the Lithuanians an 
honourable way out of their 
present situation.” 

Solidarity shows strain of trying to fill democratic vacuum 
From Roger Boyes 

Gdansk 

fHE Solidarity congress which ended 
iere last week raised some important 
juestions, not only about foe dis- 
nantling of communism, but also about 
he frailty of the new democracy. 

Throughout there was a steady throb 
if criticism against foe whole Govern- 
nent Solidarity as a union is putting 
tself in opposition to Solidarity as 
iovemment, thus exposing one of the 
sntral weaknesses of the 1989 East 
European revolution. 

Communism, as a system of rule, has 
teen shattered; parliaments have re- 
ilaced politburos, prime ministers have 
pined new strengths; a purge of com- 
minist-dominated institutions has been 
et in motion. But no significant 
ipposition parties have emerged. 
The fell of communism discredits 

nost left-wing parties, at least for the 
jpip, being. For the most part, either foe 
tew leaderships are edging towards 
jraind coalitions, or a dominant revolu- 
ionarv body (perhaps containing foe 
eeds of several parties) is filling the seats 
ncated by the communists. 

Poland is in foe most complex 
nation. Its revolution was driven by 
tie energy of workers, yet its Govem- 

Dirided they rale: Mr Walesa and Mr Mazowiecki, twin pillars of 
Soliianty’s key problem — having to be in opposition to itself 

meat is committed to unemployment 
and price rises. The result is a vague 
sense of betrayaL 

That is one reason Mr Lech Walesa, 
re-elected chairman of Solidarity, chose 
to attack intellectuals during the con¬ 
gress. He was piqued, of course, by 

suggestions that he might not be bright 
enough to be president 

“Dear inteflectnals,” he sneered, “I 
can read, you know. I practise every 
night” But the real point was that foe 
former intellectual advisers to Solidarity 
— Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki and Profes¬ 

sor Bronislaw Geremek—are now at the 
core of government respectively Prime 
Minister and head of the Solidarity 
parliamentary raiirauL 

Yet they are only in government 
because of foe workers, because of the 
union. And the union, in turn, can 
withdraw its support 

Trades unions are now unde* stress 
everywhere. Sweden has for long been an 
example for Solidarity, with foe union 
federation helping to shape legislation 
and in constant contact with foe Social 
Democratic Government 

But the Swedish consensus is breaking 
down as the Government is forced to 
consider introducing more market de¬ 
ments. SoHdarity-as-a-union (its internal 
politics a mixed bag of social democracy, 
Christian democracy and nationalism) is 

losing its common language with 
Sotidarity4S*govemmenL fix 1981. the 
dissident MrJacek Kuron celebrated his 
speech by downing a bottle of Johnny 
Walker with his Solidarity cronies; in 
1990 Labour Minister Kuron (still in 
jeans, of course) got into his official 
Lancia and was driven bade to his plush 
offices in Warsaw. 

Fust, though, he had to admit to foe 
Solidarity congress that the Government 
had not yet worked out a proper social 

wdfire system: market reforms were 
speeding ahead and people were drop¬ 
ping by the wayside already. 

Even M Michel Camdessus,, the 
managing director of the International 
Monetary Fond, concedes that a social 
wdfere network has to be in place a$ the 
new democracies move towards the 
market. Yet as long as the' free trades 
unions are merely supportive of govern-' 
mem, there is no pressure to do so. 

Mr Walesa’s model for Solidarity is 
probably closer to the AFL-CIO, the US 
union federation, a muscular organiza¬ 
tion functioning in an aggressive market 
economy. It has a lobby in government, 
sponsors politicians and cannot be 
described as wisby^washy left-wing. . 

The strike weapon is all very well 
against rich, exploitative management, 
but against a churchmouse-poor govern¬ 
ment, populated by Solidarity 
sympathizers, conventional strikes seem 
at foe best insensitive. - - 

Mr Walesa does not lave much, of ft' 
grasp of bread and butter union issues — 
be dodged questions on pensions and 
rights for disabled workers. Instead he. 
wants to use the union as a springboard 
for the presidency of Poland. 

Thai, be argues, would put Solidarity 
in foe vanguard of change again.- Mr 

Walesa, as even his political friends say 
maybe autocratic, conceited and person^ 
afly ambitious, but he is not responsible 
for foe anient crisis of identity in the 
union. The problems are rooted in'45 
years of communist control and dis¬ 
location. 

♦ The,^a?ist ideok*y ™ grafted on 
to essentially peasant society m Poland. 
Hungary and the BaU«n states. The 
newly created working class, wrenched 
fromfoe firms and housed in vast 
suburban sdos, were shepherded into 
neutered umons that did little more than 
organize Blade Sea holidays. 

Thanteto Mr Walesa and Solidarity 
foe workers of Eastern Europe lave now 
found a voice. But they are being asted 
atoost immediately to muzdTthenS 
selves, to support governments that are 
w certmn key respects anti-worker. 

Jn the bad <fld days, the wnrt#« 
^Wedon to foestreetteveiy tfowS 
awnmumsts announced a big price rise! 
Nowjpnces^^ daily 
effecto^y frozen - an by a Soffit 
sponsored Government. niy 
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Thousands protest in Romania 
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lUmn 
THOUSANDS of demon¬ 
strators staged and-govem- 
ment rallies in at least four 
Romanian towns yesterday to 
demand the sadong of Mr Ion 
Hiescu, the interim President. 
. About 15,000 people in the 
Western city of Timisoara, 
birthplace of die December 
uprising which toppled Nioo- 
lae Ceansescu, the executed 
dictator, <teno»ffli*d Mr Hies- 
CO «iri his ruling National 

Salvation Front (NSF) as neo- 
conmwnfats. 

Protests have increased 
over the past week in advance 
of the country’s first free 
elections for more than half a 
century, on May 20, in which 
Mr Hiescu is the Front’s 
presidential oBniidate. 

Demonstrators jammed the 
ornate Opera Square in the 
shadow of the towering cathe¬ 
dral chanting “Down with 

Hiescu** and “NSF is another 
nanig for the Romanian Com¬ 
munist Party”. 

Mr George Serban, a leader 
of Timisoara's mam oppo¬ 
sition group, told the cheenng 
crowd: “If the former nomen- 
datura (Communist Party es¬ 
tablishment) hftlH« on to 
power, then there was no 
revolution in Romania. Then 
it was merely a popular revolt 
followed by a coup.” 

Posters reading “Down with 
Hiescu”, “Hiescu, another 
Ceansescu”, “Hiescu KGB” 
and “Down with the Securi- 
tate” were brandished by the 
crowd. They also waved ban¬ 
ners saying: “We don’t want 
mmmnniwn with a tinman 

face” ami “The NSF is an 
offspring of communism”. 

Mrs Doina Cornea, a dis¬ 
sident of long standing under 
the old regime, was given an 
-ovation when she spoke up in 

support of anti-government 
demonstrators in Bucharest 
and called for the fight against 
Communism to continue 

The crowd also applauded 
speakers from the new Nat¬ 
ional Alliance of the Ti¬ 
misoara Declaration, which 
was set up on Saturday, and 
Mr Nica Leon, the National 
Liberal Party chairman. 

Opera Square, where flow¬ 
ers and crosses commemorate 
the scores of people killed last 
December, was filled with the 
amplified sounds of revolu¬ 
tionary chants recorded dur¬ 
ing the uprising. 

Mr Serban is vice-president 
of the National Alliance for 
the Timisoara Proclamation, 
which is made up of ibe city’s 
main opposition groups. 

The group, a rallying point 
for anti-Front demonstrators 
and opposition parties, de¬ 
mands *h»* former Com¬ 

munist officials should be 
banned from standing for 
election to public office for 
three electoral terms. 

Opponents of the Front 
accuse it of harbouring former 
Communists and of wanting 
to introduce a new type of 
communism in Romania. The 
Front rejects the charges. 

At Constanta, Romania's 
main Black Sea port, thou¬ 
sands of anti-government 
demonstrators and Front 
supporters shouted insults at 
each other. 

In the Transylvanian town 
of Cluj, rival demonstrators 
confronted each other but 
there were no reports of 
violence. Demonstrators in 
Bucharest, who have massed 
in the central University 
Square for eight days, hung up 
a banner proclaiming “Neo¬ 
communist-free zone of 
Romania”. (Reuter, AFP) 
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FremMmyDejevsky, Moscow 

TOP-4evel Soviet-Syrian talks 
here at tfc weekend brought a 
strong condemnation of US 
pcrficyiq thfi Middle East, bnt 
no agreement by Moscow to 
curb the emigration of Soviet 
JewstOjXsraeL 

After four hours at what 
seem at times to have been 
stormy .talks* Toss said Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov and Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria had agreed 
US policy in the Middle East 
was “eyen worse than that of 
the previous Administration”. 
As a remit, “Israeli leaders 
have no incentive to search for 
a real way out of the deadlock. 
Their actions are: aggressive.” 

Thisiis the strongest criti¬ 
cism of the Unified States 

Castro is 
challenged 
by Reagan 

Miami 
IN HIS first live Radio Marti 
broadcast to Cuba, Mr Ronald 
Reagan, the fonner US Presi¬ 
dent, called on President Cas¬ 
tro to acknowledge the. 
political changes sweeping. 
Eastern Europe and Latin 
America and schedule free 
elections in Cuba. - 

“The call for free elections 
in Cuba is growing with an 
irresistible momentum,” Mr 
Reagan raid, on Saturday, 
referring to political changes 
in Pqjaiid,- East Germany, 
Nicaragua and other nations. 
“Test yourself m a vote, Mr 
Castrq. Let the voices of the 
Cuban people be heard.”7. 

Mr Reagan, addressing 
7,000 people, mostly Cuban- 
Ameopans, at a rally at Mi¬ 
ami's iQraqge Bowl football 
stadhnp sponsored by the 
Cubaa-Amcrican ^National 
Foundation, was presented 
with # pair of white boxer 
shortsxin recognition of his 
roJeaa^worid champf in tire 
fighrajpmst communism. 

Mr Reqnrfs were 
broadcast live for tire first 
time toOfoa by the US-bascd 
Radio .’■Marti The station. 

leadership to emerge from tire 
Kremlin for some time, bat it 
is unclear whether it reflected 
real Soviet unhappiness with 
US policy — in tire Middle 
F.g«ft & on Lithuania — or 
whether ft was a concession by 
Mr 'Gorbachov to a <fis- 
gruntted Syrian leader con¬ 
cerned that Soviet nutitaxy 
and moral support was at ride. 

During the .meeting Mr 
Gmbadhoy also went out of 
Iris way to defrmd the socialist 

. credentials of reform efforts in 
the Soviet Union, a move 
which could have been ad¬ 
dressed as mnch to Soviet as 
to Arab opinioiL 

President 'Assad,; who was 
malting his first visit to Mos¬ 
cow for three years, made 
representations about tire 

; emigration of Soviet Jews to 
Israel, a subject which has 
brought ' bitter complaints 
from several Arab countries 
since tire number of emigrants 
started to increase two years 

Tara said Mr Gorbachov 
had appreciated tire Syrian 
position but “denied all allega¬ 
tions about tire existence of 
any ‘ooflosiori’ between, the 
Soviet Union and the United 
Stated”. . 

president Assad was accom¬ 
panied by ins defence and 
foreign ministers, who met 
their Soviet counterparts. It 
was possible to divine from 
Soviet media iqxnts a high 
level ofconcern on tire part of 
Syria that- Moscow was not 
doing enough to support tire 
Arab cause and might even.be 
preparing to“8efl-oDt” to tire. 
UnitedTstaies in tire Middle 
East. This .is one of tbe few 
regions of the woridwfeere 

: tension has not diminished 
over tire past two years, and it 
-will : be discussed at next 
month’s Washington summit. 
•JERUSALEM: Israeli of- 
finals said yesterday that BnZ- 
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Second jaO 

UDe — Inmates held a roof¬ 
top protest at a jail in the 
northern Frendi town of 
Douai yesterday, hours after a 
similar demonstration ended 
at a prison 40 miles away. 

Police, said SO prisoners 
refused to return to their cells 
after exercise. (Reuter) 

Calm reborns 
Taft—h — Nepalese pol¬ 
ice, who stopped work after 
mobs killed eight colleagues, 
have resumed work as heavy 
rains and a strict curfew 
restored calm after weeks of 
often-violem pro-democracy 
protests. (Reuter) 

Somali floods 
Moga&ha — Tens of thou- 
sands of -people have been 
evacuated after heavy flood¬ 
ing in . the normally arid 
southern Somalia area, where 
scores of villages have been 
submerged or. iso¬ 
lated. (Reuter) 

Change of tack 
Phnom Penh — The Khmer 
Rouge is shifting its strategy 
from terror to propaganda to 
fry l/o gain a strong rural 

.-foothold in advance of pos¬ 
sible elections, Cambodian 
nffiriak and diplomat*; mid 
here. (AFP) 

Briton honoured 
Tokyo—Japan has announced 
the 4,495 recipients. of its 
annual spring awards. Among 
23 foreigners cited is Mr 
Julian Ridsale, bead of the 
Britain-Japan . Paxhamentari- 
ans* Union. (AP) 

Party disbands 
Helsinki ' Finland’s Com-' 
munisr Party, founded 72 
yeaisago. has been disbanded 
and replaced by the Left-Wing 
Union in an attempt to save 
the socialist movement. (AP) 

Exit ban 
■lamimij Indbt — The GOVOT- 

ment has banned residents of 
Kashmir from leaving the 
disputed region, which is torn 
by a violent Musfim separatist 
TcvritL (Reuter) • ’ 
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A Samsung personal fax is also a personal copier and telephone, so it plugs straight into 

your existing plione line, tkat means tliereTs no connection, fee for a dedicated fax line and no second 

plume line rental ckarges. 

These considerations, pins a price tag of just £599* makes tie Samsung SF2010 tlie ideal first 

fax for a cost-conscious small business. 

If youTre a Director in a large company, you'll see tbe benefit of a Samsung personal fax 

too. gamely rnnftlentiality. Your own fax, on your own desb means tbat unlike tbe office fax, there s 

no queue of nosy people to surreptitiously read your confidential documents. 

WKetlier it’s used in big business or small business, tbe Samsung SF2010 does tbe business. 

Just ckeck tlie list of features below. For more details simply fill in tbe coupon. Well be bappy to 

explain tlie benefits of our fax in more tban one line. 

□ One touch dialling (12 locations), two touch dialling (99 locations), for either facsimile 

or plione functions D Automatic redial or delayed autodial D 16 levels of grey scale for clarity 
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Conor Cruise O’Brien sees no substance in 

the Paris-Bonn enthusiasm for Euro unity 

r rs Thatcher's political 
" iVI troubles are manifold and 
nATAgrave, but surely the least 
.--among diem is her supposed 
’'isolation over a hypothetical en- 
*4ity going by the name of Euro- 
*'pean political unity. 

It is true that she does not want 
-,Jo give up the sovereignty of her 
^country. But no European leader 
n grants to make such a concession; 
;CO European country is prepared 
iffor anything of the kind. This 

should become apparent when the 
■■foreign ministers report on the six- 
Jtweek study period ordered by the 
'•■weekend Dublin summit. 

The illusion of an impending 
united States of Europe - Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl's phrase — has been 

•-engendered by the French and 
-.German governments for reasons 
-which are quite different but 
.. capable ofbeing expressed, for the 
: moment, in terms of a joint 
■•■aspiration towards European pol¬ 
itical unity. 

On the German side, to appear 
r .lo take the lead in a supposed 
-surge towards European unity 

meets the needs of the real surge, 
which is towards German unity. 

■ The notion of European unity is 
used to put to rest the nagging 
fears which the notion of a united 
Germany arouses in the bosoms of 
other Europeans. Herr Kohl be¬ 
lieves such fears are groundless, 
for this united Germany will be 
part of a United States of Europe: 

"no more of a menace to other 
- European stales than the state of 
'"Pennsylvania is to Delaware. 

The French have different rea¬ 
rsons for being enthusiastic about 

■•■European unity. They see it as a 
.means of keeping a united Ger- 

■; many under control. Their poli- 
...titians and diplomats have long 
'.believed themselves to be exerting 
■some kind of control over West 

, Germany through the institutions 
- of the Community. That control 
jjow needs to be strengthened so 
-<hat an enlprgpd flfrmawy ran still 

..be securely “enclosed”. 
• The French have a pertinent 

.'metaphor about a horse. French 
...officials like to explain — to non- 
’. Germans — the concept that is, in 
“ .their view, central to the working 
"•of the Community. This is the 
.'..concept of a “partnership between 

horse and rider”. The horse is 
.German economic strength; the 

:/iider is French political intelli¬ 
gence. As it happens, the physical 

“'appearance of the present leaders 
of the two nations embodies this 
metaphor, with Herr Kohl easily 
perceived as the massive, pon¬ 
derous horse, and M Mitterrand 
the crafty little jockey. 

To those of us who are not 
French, the idea ofFrance being in 
a position of control over West 
Germany and about to extend that 
control over a united Germany 

_ may not seem very plausible. But 
to die French it is congenial, and 

"‘‘therefore credible. They find the 
,'idea of European political unity 
‘"acceptable, not because they have 

tire slightest intention of abandon¬ 
ing any jot or tittle of French 
sovereignty, but because they see 
political unity as a smart wheeze 
for curbing the exercise of German 
sovereignty. When M Mitterrand 
and Hot Kohl make a joint 
statement on European political 
unity, the French see their clever 
president as leading that boche 
round by the nose. This naturally 
enhances their affection and es¬ 
teem for him. 

Of its nature, the Franco- 
German alliance on European 
political unity cannot have a long 
life. Its maximum duration will be 
the same as Thatof the “two-pi us- 
fouf” talks on German unity 
Once those talks have resulted in 
agreement, tbe usefulness of Euro¬ 
pean political unity as a topic of 
conversation will be at an aid as 
far as Germany is concerned. And 
then the clever jockey in the 
tricolour s3ks will find that be is 
riding for a filL 

In tiie meantime, the British 
Foreign Secretary, Douglas Hurd, 
should not find the discussions of 
the foreign ministers on political 
unity too difficult Nobody really 
wants a United States of Europe. 
Even Herr Kohl has no intention 
of allowing his own office to 
dwindle to that (hastate governor 
under a European president 
possessing powers, authority ami 
prestige similar to those of the 
president of the United States of 
America. 

At the meetings of tbe foreign 
ministers, any proposals from the 
German side are likely to be 
cosmetic, corresponding to the 

cosmetic nature of the 
whole exercise from a Goman 
point of view. As for the French, it 
will tax even the celebrated in¬ 
genuity of their diplomats to come 
up with the formula they need,, 
which is one that will leave French 
sovereignty intact while tying 
down the Germans. 

By requiring the foreign min¬ 
isters to examine the question and 
report back, Mrs Thatcher has 
called the Franco-German Muff 
over political unity and has put 
Mr Hurd in a Strong position. 
When Mrs Thatcher said “no 
political unity”, she meant what 
sire said. But when President 
Mitterrand and Chancellor Kohl 
said “political unity”, they meant 
a lot less than what they appeared 
to be saying. Just how mudh less 
will emerge from the meetings of 
the foreign ministers. 

I expect there..will be some 
tinkering with the European. Par¬ 
liament to make it look a little bit 
less of a nonsense than it is at 
present, but any extension of the 
powers of the European Par¬ 
liament is likely to be at the 
expense of the Commission, 
rather than of national par¬ 
liaments. Mr Hurd will have little 
difficulty in fending off threats to 
the British crown and parliament 

In fact, he should have quite an 
eqjoyaUe time. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
The cost of the Stxange- 

ways riot has been vari¬ 
ously estimated at sums 

between £6 million and £20 
million. This “investment” (to 
use the term preferred by for¬ 
ward-thinking people for pub¬ 
lic-sector subventions) will be 
made by tbe taxpayer. So it was 
as a shareholder, so to speak, 
that I studied the newspaper 
picture of one of tbe prisoners 
who have triggered this invest¬ 
ment. A glance at his face did 
not encourage confidence that 
such of his fife as remains to be 
lived is likely to justify so much 
expenditure. The thought occ¬ 
urred that the project ought to 
be scrapped. 

And was banished. The 
thought occurs often and is 
always banished, for I am not a 
fascist, merely a suppressed 
fascist like everyone else. 

I first faced this problem as an 
MP. Of my 100,000 constit¬ 
uents, I estimate that 99,950 
generated 1 per cent of the 
constituency work. This was not 
because they had no problems, 
but because they were disposed 
to sort them ont for themselves. 
This meant that when they did 
judge that their MP should 
assist, their request for help was 
realistic and could be handled 
with despatch. 

That left 50 constituents, who 
caused 99 per cent of my work. 
The lady who refused to accept 
that her rising damp was not the 
government's fault; the man 
who insisted that the Derby¬ 
shire Constabulary should fetch 
somebody from Tanzania; the 
woman who just kept getting 
drunk and into new debt every 
time she was bailed out of her 
existing debt... 

My constituency surgeries 
were crowded, but always with 
the same people. And of course 
the buck they passed did not 
stop on my desk, or my secre¬ 
tary's (its next stop). On their 
behalf copious correspondence 
flowed to and from cabinet 
ministers, councillors, chief 
constables and directors of 
housing. And the buck did not 
Stop with them, either. Memos 
and phone calls surged between 
their mahogany desks and the 
humbler counters of junior 
dories, local housing officers, 
police constables and social 
workers.-, all in the cause of 
the Famous Fifty. 

The total cost of their calls 
upon the state and its agents 
probably rah into millions of 
pounds every year, and you 
may think it cheaper just to 
have given them the money. 
But poverty was not the cause of 
their problems, though for 
many it was the result 

Menial instability was their 
problem. They were crackers. 
Quite a few people are. Typi¬ 
cally, it would take me six 
months' or a year’s work in each 
case to realize this. Patiently, 
one would find practical sol¬ 
utions to one problem after 
another. Gradually the convic¬ 
tion grew that it could not be 
pure coincidence that all these 
problems were happening to the 
same person. It was not 

I have a plan for these people. 
Once identified, they should be 
briefly immersed in a harmless 
but permanent green dye. For 
tbe rest of their lives, we shall be 
able to see them coming. 

Then there are the delin¬ 
quents. I consider it a criminal's 
moral duty to society to escape 
detection, because the police 
and legal costs of bringing him 
to trial are immense, he is 
unlikely to be convicted, and if 
he is, he is never persuaded not 
to offend again. Of the small 
minority who are caught, most 
are pathetically inadequate and 
a few actually want to be caught. 

About 40 taxpayers are work¬ 
ing full-time to meet the run¬ 
ning costs of each. The cost of 
steering one persistent offender 
from cradle, through borstals, 
courts and jails to pave would 
run a small cruise-liner. The 
literature generated — crime 
reports, summonses, briefs, so¬ 
cial reports, prison records — 
would rival War and Peace. 

By shriving 1 per cent of the 
population, we could probably 
cut stele spending by as much as 
three-quarters while maintain¬ 
ing services for tbe remaining 
99 per cent But how? There will 
be cases of mistaken identity 
and wrongful conviction, and 
there is always tbe chance that a 
character may be reformed. 
About one in a thousand is. 

Perhaps they should be map- 
frozen, aini stored-Can medical 
science do this, yet? Future ages 
may see a breakthrough in 
techniques of rehabilitation. 
Future ages might be able to 
deal with them. Ours can’t. 

Two weeks ago, Jeremy 
Isaacs, general director of 
the Royal Opera House, 

announced that he expected its 
deficit to rise from about £3 
million now to more than £5 
minion next year. To some, this 
breathtaking acknowledgement of 
an ever-increasixigdriit seemed to 
have the tacit approval of tbe Arts 
Council, even of the Minister for 
the Arts, Richard Luce. 

Only a month before, Mr Luce 
had proposed that the funding of 
nearly all performing companies 
should be devolved to regional 
arts boards, having a number of 
"flagship” national companies in 
the Arts GountiTs care. ‘Hie Royal 
Opera House, which receives a 
£15 million annual public subsidy, 
wiU be one. So it was reasonable to 
believe that in budgeting for a £5 
million deficit, it was confident 
that direct funding would bail it 
out In short; Covent Garden 
expected special treatment. 

Unless there is some sophis¬ 
ticated bluffing going on (which is 
not unknown in the British arts 
establishment), this interpretation 

is confounded by a revelation 
made on Friday. Peter Palumbo, 
chairman of the Arts Council, has 
written to Lord Sainsbury, chair¬ 
man of tbe Royal Opera House, 
expressing alarm at a deficit 
budget of this magnitude. Tax¬ 
payers, writes Mr Palumbo, will 
not invest in a company “deter¬ 
mined ... to spend its way into 
deficit”. His line is consistent; 
already this season Kent Opera 
has folded because die Arts Coun¬ 
cil said its plans were unviable. 

The Royal Opera House is in 
danger of pleasing no one. Next 
season its top ticket prices will 
exceed £100, and nowhere can a 
seat with a good view be described 
as cheap. Opera and ballet lovers 
without access to tickets bought by 
firms as executive pexks are being 
hit hard. Even these prices, how¬ 
ever, represent a public subsidy of 
nearly £30 a seat Now the 
taxpayers — 90 per cent of whom 
have no intention of going inside 
an opera house — are told that 
even this subsidy is not enough to 
avoid a walloping deficit. 

Jeremy Isaacs' initial response 

to Palumbo’s letter was unwise: 
“The entire cost of the [Royal 
Opera] season probably amounts 
to less than the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York will 
spend on a single production.” It 
is an unfortunate comparison, 
since only 2 per cent of the Met's 
revenue comes from public sub¬ 
sidy, while the equivalent figure 
for Covent Garden is 44 per cent 

Many problems have clouded 
Isaacs’ directorship at Covent 
Garden. The Royal Ballet pay 
dispute earlier this year uncovered 
considerable antagonism between 
the opera and dance companies 
which share the building. The 
Royal Opera House development 
project l»s become embroiled in a 
thicket of planning applications, 
and no alternative home has yet 
been found for the three years 
from 1992when Covent Garden is 
dosed for buflding work. 

Most irksome to Isaacs, how¬ 
ever, must be the artistic compari¬ 
sons being made between the 
Royal Opera’s erratic production 
standards and those of English 
National Opera. These compari¬ 

sons undermine Covent Garden's 
status as a “centre of excellence”, 
and so jeopardize its case for £15 
million of subsidy. English Nat- 
ional Opera also has a substantial 
deficit, but artistically it is riding 
high. It has staged a series of 
hradlin&grabbmg “concept” pro¬ 
ductions; it has cultivated a real 
ensemble company, rather than a 
succession of casts from the circuit 
of high-priced international stars, 
and its marketing has been aimed 
at young fbeatreigoeis rather than 
affluent opera devotees. Con¬ 
sequently, the London Coliseum 
is perceived as offering genuinely 
popular opera. 

To his credit, Isaacs recognize* 
bow crucial accessibility is to the 
survival of the Royal Opera 
House He has attempted to 
reform the rigid union agreements 
which make every broadcast from 
Co vent Garden the subject of 
wearisome negotiation. “Big 
screen” relays of operas to crowds 
in the Co vent Garden piazza have 
won popular approval. 

But these encouraging moves 
are not enough. The Royal Opera 

House is in such sowgjjjjj®: 
crities now that 
issues must be tedded 
Does Britain want a superwaff* 
opera house? If so. are 
pared to subsidize 70 per cent or 
more of the cost, as happensm 
Milan, Paris. Vienna and ebe- 
where? Or should Govern Garden 
follow Gtymkbouna’spoli^^ 
nounce subsidy, push scat pnra 
higher still and hope that cor¬ 
porate patrons and Japanese tour¬ 
ists will pick up the bin? 

And are the seasons loo long 
Covent Garden has around 450 
performances each year; com¬ 
pared with 125 at La Scala, Yet 
Milan’s opera-lovers probably 
outnumber London’s by 10 to one. 

The debate about these ques¬ 
tions should not obscure one 
important principle. No company 
so reliant on public subsidy should 
be allowed to budget for a £5 
million deficit. In effect, foe Royal 
Opera House is allocating itself 
government funds that tins gov¬ 
ernment has not yet said it can 
have. That is not only high¬ 
handed, it is morally dubious. 

Splendid opening for the 
merchants of disaster It is getting harder and harder 

to exaggerate, and consid¬ 
ering that I have built my 
Illustrious career almost en¬ 

tirely on a foundation of hyper¬ 
bole, I am understandably be¬ 
coming nervous. I would be 
obliged, therefore, if everybody 
would kindly calm down, to 
enable me to go on multiplying by 
the number I first thought o£ 

This plea is directed in particu¬ 
lar to the hapless shovellers trying 
to build a Channel TunneL When 
I last wrote about this monstrous 
superfluity, I did some ridiculous 
extrapolations concerning the 
cost; the makers were claiming 
that they would now not need any 
more money, and I sprinkled 
noughts about with a liberal hand, 
trying to demonstrate not the 
actual sums which would repeat¬ 
edly falsify that absurd claim, but 
sums which, although obviously 
fantastic and impossible, would 
demonstrate that the claim would 
eventually be falsified. 

I am more given than most to 
believing my own lunacy, but 
even I would have giggled if 
anyone had told me dial my most 
extreme exaggerations would 
come literally true eight weds 
after my joke. Yet so it Iras proved; 
Eurotunnel is at this moment 
asking for another two billion 
pounds to throw into their hole in 
the ground, and I would not be in 
the least surprised if the banks 
stumped up every penny of it 
(“...can't stop now...wasting 
our original investment...critics 
would laugh...Andre’s a sound 
chap...having lunch with Par¬ 
kinson next month.. .light at the 
end of the tunnel ha-ha-ha...”) 
and then forked out, around the 
end of July, another billion or two, 
or three, or possibly nineteen. 

There is, however, a serious 
aspect to this pantomime. When 
the madness began, there was a 
government announcement — in¬ 
deed, it was incorporated in the 
legislation — to the effect that 
there would be no public funds for 
the project; I gather foal the Prime 
Minister herself mMsied on that 
promise. After a time, however, 
when even the people in charge of 
the tunnel could hear the dock 
striking thirteen, a new note was 
sounded. 

There was no way round the 
legislation, but there just might be 
a way round tbe legislation. The 
law forbids any public investment 
in the building of tbe tunnel; ah, 
but that does not predude, or with 
enough impudence could be 
deemed not to preclude, the 
building of the new rail link, which 

Bernard Levin finds a link between the Channel 
Tunnel and the City’s latest financial fiasco 

is absolutely essential if tbe plan to 
ruin the whole of Kent completely 
is to be finished on time. 

When I heard of the plot. 
Tribulation Wholesome of Am¬ 
sterdam sprang at once into my 
nasty mind. He is a character in 
Ben Jonson’s The Alchemist, in¬ 
vited to take part in coining 
money. Tbe upright cleric is 
scandalized beyond measure, until 
he is told that it is not coining but 
casting that is under discussion, 
when he at once sees the distinc¬ 
tion, and takes his whack with a 
clear conscience. 

Not long after my philippic 
against the tunnel, I wrote about 
the extraordinary habit this coun¬ 
try has of rewarding failure. There 
could be no better example than 
the use of taxpayers’ money, in a 
deal designed to get round the law, 
to pay tbe bills of a company 
which proudly announces that its 
coffers are quite sufficiently full 
for the job in hand and a couple of 
months later is whining, in the 
traditional terms, “Mornin’, 

Guv’nor, can you spare a few 
billion for a poor old bloke what’s 
down on his luck?” 

So far, the Government has not 
reached for our pockets; but it has 
not reached for a gun, either, and I 
regard as ominous the feet that 
although weeks have gone by since 
the rail-link option was floated, 
there has been no firm statement 
to the effect that the tunnders will 
not get a penny from the state for 
any purpose whatever. 

We shall see. But we shall also 
see what happens in tbe veiy jolly 
business of the firm of British and 
Commonwealth and the collapse 
of its subsidiary, Atlantic Com¬ 
puters, which collapse has in turn 
effectively ruined the parent com¬ 
pany. In many ways, this fiasco is 
a re-run of the Ferranti merry- 
merry, not least because of the 
astonishment engendered in both 
lots ofbosses by the discovery that 
their enterprises were well and 
truly up the spouL 

Listen to this: “Sir Peter 
Thompson, B&Cs chairman. 

said the company learnt of the size 
of Atlantic’s problems only two 
weeks ago.” Then listen to this: 

Mr John Gunn, B&Cs embat¬ 
tled chief executive, received 
the unequivocal support of his 
board, despite being tbe main 
architect of the strategy which 
cast down one of the market's 
highest flyers. 

The details of Atlantic's very 
creative accounting are too com¬ 
plex to be rehearsed in detail here, 
though they can perhaps be sum¬ 
marized by saying that the daz¬ 
zling wheeze they had hit upon 
consisted of buying items dear 
and, after a due interval, selling 
the same goods cheap. This dar¬ 
ingly unorthodox move attracted 
much censure, even suspicion, 
from the more staid members of 
the business community, but tbe 
figures speak for themselves; when 
the shares were suspended, B&C 
faced the prospect of having to 
write off at Jeast £600 million. 

The question that needs answer¬ 
ing, of course (though certainly 
will not be answered), is the same 

as the one that remained unan- ^ 
swered in the Ferranti catas¬ 
trophe: in what hammock were 
the bosses slumbering, peaceful 
ywiiw on their feces, when their 
company was going down the 
drain to a deafening chorus of 
“(Bug, g*nEi glug” from the 
shareholders? Mr David McCormick, 

who bad been chief 
executive of Atlantic, 
said, just as the roof 

was caving in, that “the full 
magnitude of Atlantic's problems 
was reported to certain board 
members of B&C more than a 
year ago, following a review of tbe 
potential liabilities which I in¬ 
stigated”. That is almost exactly 
parallel to what happened at 
Ferranti; the elusive James Gue- 

. rin, head of its ICS subsidiary, had 
repeatedly been fingered as a 
erode, but nobody in charge took? 
any notice. What has to happen in • 
this country’s business affairs for 
somebody to start taking notice ] 
before, rather than after, the i 

bailiffs are called in? 2 
The answer to that one can be | 

easily given, in very plain words. | 
But I shall put it in more i 
elaborately decorated ones. Listen j 
to this: | 

Sir Peter Thompson told the j 
Press that Mr Gunn had made i 
his resignation available but I 
B&C was “not in the sacri- J 
fidal lamb game”. 

Savour the phrase, easily ! 
missed, in that statement: Mr ] 
Gunn bad “made his resignation 
available" What an entrancing ; 
way of putting id Not resigning. 1 
you see, but making his resigna¬ 
tion available; Tribulation Whole- 
some himself could not have put it 
better. But there is still something j 
missing; the news that both Gunn 
and Thompson, when they have 
finished with tbe Receiver and ■ 
buried the company (to say noth- • 
ingofthe employees), are to go on 1 
to fresh fields of endeavour, with .. 
half a million quid each to keep || 
them from starving to death for \ 
the first month or two. 

Neva mind; the announcement : 
will come in time, and so will the * 
half million. But what, it seems, . 
will not come, is the surprise, let* 
alone censure, that should attach 
to a failure to notice that your : 
company is going bust until two ! 
weeks before it does so. I wonder j 
whether Sir Peter Thompson and : 
Mr Gunn could be persuaded to ! 
lend a hand with the Channel ' 
Tunnel, though I am not entirely I 
sure in what capacity. In-filling; j 
perhaps? ! 

The vilification 
of Vilnius Russian propaganda ap¬ 

peared to have hijacked 
the airwaves on Saturday 

night when BBC 2 started flashing 
the words “Lithuanian scum! 
Beware the Lithuanians!” on our 
screens. Proving that racial ten¬ 
sions are nothing new in that part 
of the world, they were sub-titles 
in foe Covent Garden production 
of Boris Godunov at the Kirov 
Theatre, Leningrad. The contem¬ 
porary parallels were inescapable 
but musical director Valery 
Grigerev, in an interview during 
the interval, got a little carried 
away. He insisted throughout on 
referring to Leningrad by its pre¬ 
revolutionary name of St Peters¬ 
burg and to the Kirov company by 
its imperial name, the Marinsky 
Opera. Surely a case of taking 
glasnost a little too far? Even with 
tbe pace of change in the Soviet 
Union, few Russians have been 
beard to call for the return of the 
Tsars-yet 

Packing a punch Peace-loving Quakers are an¬ 
noyed to find that Popeye. 
foot aggressive cartoon char¬ 

acter, has changed his diet from 
spinach to Quaker Oats. The 
cloaked figure of Sir William 
Penn, founder of the Quaker 
movement in rite United States, 
which has graced the cereal box 
with his presence for many years, 
has been removed, and Popeye 
has taken his place in a series of 
television commercials. But it is 
the revamped veraon ofhis theme 
song, in which the cartoon charac¬ 
ter now declares “Fm Popeye the 

Quaker man”, that has most upset 
American Quakers. A national 
flood of protest has ensued. Fortu¬ 
nately British Quakers take a more 
relaxed approach. David Firth, 
editor of their weekly newspaper. 
The Friend, restricts himself to 
observing mildly: “Popeye is al¬ 
ways hitting people ova the head, 
which is not really a quakerly 
activity. He should give up por¬ 
ridge and stick to Olive OyL” 

• A new novel by Joseph 
Wambaugh, The Golden Orange. 
offers some useful advice to 
Salman Rushdie. One of the the 
inhabitants of Southern Califor¬ 
nia's Orange County is quoted as 
saying: “That guy Rushdie oughta 
move to Orange County. Our Eye- 
ranians couldn’t leave the discos 
long enough to kill anybody. ” 

Oliver’s request In the interest of fairness, 
Oliva Letwin, Tory rival to 
Glenda Jackson in marginal 

Hampstead at the next election, is 
demanding his own television 
series. Before being selected. 
Labour’s glittering candidate was 
offered the presenter’s role in the 
BBCs six-part Sunday night series 
Women Maui Business, and the 
BBC has enraged Tories by contin¬ 
uing with it They recall that when 
Rob Richards was chosen as 
Conservative candidate in the 
Vale of Glamorgan by-election 
last year, BBC Wales suspended 
him as presenter of a nightly news 
programme — and did not give 
him the job back when he lost Far 
from calling for Jackson to be 
banned, Letwin says be will be 
satisfied with a series of his own 
and, without specifying the sub¬ 
ject, is writing to the BBC to 

DIARY 
demand it Whether Tory MPs‘ 
want Letwin on television six 
weeks running is an open ques¬ 
tion. His previous claim to feme 
was as a member of the Downing 
Street team which designed the 
poll tax. 

Cats and dogs 

man Tebbit ova Hong Kong, tbe 
Government may have a tougher 
fight on its hands tonight ova dog 
registration. Leading tbe rebels 

—a  isi^ 
for Hie 
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this time is Dame Janet Fookes, 
MP for Plymouth Drake (two cats, 
no dogs). Animal welfare cam¬ 
paigners who have long pressed 
for proper registration of dogs 
received an unexpected boost 
when the Commons information 
office produced an imaginary Cats 
(Licensing) Bill to guide bemused 
visitors through the arcane leg¬ 
islative procedures of West¬ 
minster. The RSFCA seized upon 
the leaflet and has been sending 
copies to MPs urging them to 
enact it as it stands,-with “cats” 
deleted and the wad “dogs” 
inserted in its place. 

• Where did Norman Tebbit get 
his cricket-test idea? According to 
actor Warren Mitchell it was lifted 
straight from a Johhny Speight 
script for In Sickness and in 
Health, featuring television's racist 
caricature, Alf Gamea. 

Gruff realities The item in this column last 
week about Give Pouring's 
book 1940: Myth and Re¬ 

ality has dearly touched a raw 
nerve. However, most of foe flurry 
of letters on the subject object not 
to Pontmg’s -attempt to debunk 
Churchill but to his error ova the 
easting of Toytown. a mainstay of 
foe BBCs Children’s Hour. 
Footing claims that Churchill's 
greatest radio broadcasts featured 
not bis own voice, but that of the 
actor who piayedToytown’s Larry 
the Lamb. Scores of readers point 
out that the late Norman Shelley, 
the actor who claimed to have 
been foe surrogate Chunfoiil, 
played the Magician, Captain 
Higgins and Peter Brass. The 
voice of Lariy the Lamb was that 
of Derek McCulloch, the pro¬ 

gramme’s Unde Mac — something 
Ponting now accepts. 

C.H. Rolph, the writer and 
broadcaster, says that Shelley, who 
was best man at his wedding, 
recorded “we shall fight on tbe 
beaches” for a propaganda film, 
and that it was repeated on the 
radio so many times that no one 
was aware of foe deception. 
Another correspondent insists 
that it was Churchill who made 
the broadcast, and that when the 
microphone was switched off he 
added “And we shall hit them on 
the head with beer-bottles, which 
is all we’ve really got." 

Labour markets Sir John Harvey-Jones, the 
forma chairman of ICI and 
presenter of foe BBC 2 

Troubleshooter series, is putting 
his formidable entrepreneurial 
skills to work for the increasingly 
market-conscious Labour Party 
Sir John, on behalf of Kramer 
AMOCiates, the management con¬ 
sultancy, has invited businessmen 
» Pay £1,610 pa ticket for a 

Meet the Shadow Cabinet” ses¬ 
sion at a Park Lane hotel next 
month. The venture has unset 
Tory MPs, who have tabled a 
Commons motion predicting that 
tte “Meet foe aJfa»c3£! 
offer is overpriced and will hr 
undereubscribed. They <***5 

product lines” They 
J®qaestrt«x He amly his skills to 
foete own troubled outfit/™ 
doifot apprehenave that he miAt 

hy suggesting they sack the 
managing director. ■raacKtne 
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making sense of union 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

the 

The Dhbiin shiMit has brought *rwn<» 
oveftiue realism to the debate about “political 
umoH” :t>etween the 12 member stales of the 

■ European Community. The credit for this 
.realism- most gp to Mrs Thatcher. Given the 
barrage of abuse to which she was subjected 
before the summit, die can be seen to have 
played a most difficult hand with sJcDL Gone, 

. thank Goodness, are the histrionics of 10 years 
ago; gone too the display of petQlaht hostility 
to any -idea of dmnge in the Community’s 

. constitutional structure. 
Oa her insistence, foreign miniate"? are to 

- produce before the-next summit in June a 
deteflecFanalysis of the possible nwnignpe of 
political union. They must set out its 
institntipmd and. legal implications, and 
provide, route-maps with the destinations 

. . dearly marked. The importance of mis 
preparation is that the nerd: summit will ahnbst 
certainly agree to an inter-goventmental 
conference on the subject. It will not now 
proceed-in a vacuum..Five other heads of 
government supported Mrs Thatcher. 

In addition, Mrs Thatcher achieved a 
preliminary definition of political union which 
emphasized the need to establish the Commu¬ 
nity’s “democratic legitimacy**, improve the 
effectiveness of its institutions, and provide few 
united and coherent external policies. That is a 
good starting point for negotiations, because it 
could apply equally to the “deepening” of the 
Community sought (for different reasons) by 
Germany and France, and to Mrs.Thatehec’s 
preferred vision of a looser federation of states. 
.-If an' obsession with the meaning of 

diplomatic terms is considered an irritating 
British habit, so be it After last week's 
advocacy of political union by its chief 
proponents. Fiance and the Federal Republic, 
neither could come up with a definition that 
even remotely made sense. This in itself might 
do for an occasional after-dinner speech, were 
it not for the casual lack of sensitivity for 
political union shown by those two leaders last 
week. As Mrs Thatcher pointed out, what 
credence should attach to Franco-German 

; rhetoric about pooled sovereignty when they 
rosh off a bilateral foreign policy initiative on 
Lithuania? And who are the French and 
Germans to expect established European 
democracies to relinquish national rights. 
which the countries of Eastern Europe are 

• exuberantly regaining? 
'■ If Fiance and Germany wifi not say what 

SILENCE IN COURT 
' In October 1988 Lord Denning and the 
' Secretary of State for Northern belaud, Mr 
/'Tom^Kang, made some: commients^ofi an 

accused person’s right to silence, while a jury in 
Winchester happened to be trying three Irish 
persons on terrorist Charges. All three had 

■ exercised their right to remain silent in court 
By an odd coincidence, with no relevance 

.. except to the amount of publicity his words 
- received, Mr King was himself the target of the 

■ conspiracy to murder with which the three 
were charged 

The.gist of Mr King's and lord Denning’s 
;. remarks was that the guilty had more reason to 
• remain sflent than the innocent, and that a 

v prosecuting counsel ought to be entitled,' 
*. contrary to practice hitherto, to draw this 
” suggestion to the attention of the court -They 

‘ made no reference to the Winchester case. Mr 
* King was engaged in explaining an Order he 

had tabled in the House of Commons relating 
. to a restriction on the right of silence in 

Northern Ireland (which has since come into 
force). Lord Denning, commenting on this on 
television, repeated his long-held view that 

* something similar should be done in England. 
The Court of Appeal last week concluded 

...that the Winchester jury, once its members had 
. been made aware of these opinions, might have 
... been unfairly influenced. A new trial should 

therefore have been ordered. The defendants 
have been released. 
' Lord Denning accepted in The Times today 

• thatrt is prima facies, contempt of court to say 
anything which might prejudice a jury in the 

' course of a trial. But in this case, he indignantly 
denies the charge and protests at being found 

- guilty in his absence and without right of 
defence. For a former judge to be complaining 
of his vulnerability to contempt of court will be 

ironic to many in the press. But he is correct 
He and Mr King had a right to say what they 
said when they said it; newspapers and 
television had a right to report them saying it; 
and the jury was capable of disregarding such 
comments, particularly when warned to do so 
by the trial judge. 

The issue of the right to silence has been 
publicly discussed at length at least since 1972. 
Nobody could suppose that the idea that 
silence may suggest guilt was so novel that no 
member of the jury would ever have thought of 
it, had he not heard of the comments of Lord 
Denning and Mr King. The Court of Appeal 
has shown, once again, how ridiculous is the 
mythology which surrounds contempt of 
court 

That said, the Court of Appeal might have 
had better reasons to be worried about the 
safety of these convictions. The jury at 
Winchester was out for 15 hours, and at one 
point reported to the judge it was virtually 
hung. The eventual verdict was reached by a 
vote of 10 to two. 

The jury's agonized derision to convict 
appeared to depend upon an even more 
questionable theory than an inference of guilt 
drawn from their silence, namely that they 
were part of an IRA intelligence gathering 
operation. The police admitted in court there 
was no evidence for this. It was an inference 
bared largely on the feet that they were from 
Ireland, and that they had collected what could 
have been a terrorist hit-list 

These doubts must surely have passed 
through the original jury's mind. To be acting 
suspiciously and to be Irish is not sufficient 
proof of involvement in an IRA conspiracy. 
The Court of Appeal should have questioned 
that instead. 

SAVE SPITALFIELDS 
A: decision last week , by a neighbourhood 
committee in Bethnal Green in East London 
has thrown £50Qm of property up in the air, to 
land-only after Thursday's local elections. The 
move of the old Spitalfields market this year to 
Stratford East vacates 12 acres of probably the 
most enticing land in Western Europe. 

Ai network of streets, with many bondings 
dating from the early 18th-century, spreads 
east from the City of London boundary at 
Bishopsgato North and east of it ties 
residential London; huge office blocks are 
rising to the west in Broadgate and south in 
Wapping; Spitalfields is in their shadow, as 
vulnerable as was Co vent Garden in West 
London in the 1970s. Covent Garden was 
saved from overdevelopment only after mass 
public protest forced the 1970 Conservative 
Government to intervene. The result is jtoday 
one: of the most attractive and profitable 
conservation areas in any capital city. Can 
Spitalfields be saved in the same way? 

The proposal which went forward for local 
pfenning approval last week offers no scope for 
optimism. It involves the construction of Im 
square feet of commercial.space in a massive 
linked galleria. To ease this monster down the 
throats of the Tower Hamlets connri^ a 
consortium of property and construction 
interests have resorted to the gambit of offering 
whst amounts to a political bribe, 118 low-cost 
homes elsewhere on the site, foe sort of 
planning gam notorious in the1960s, enabling 
developers, to disregard zoning restrictions 
with developments such as Centre Point and 
Stag Place,Victoria. 
"Ihe 0iy Corporation wants to make.as 

much as possible, out of the old market site; 
roughly £120m, of which half wifi go on paying 

for the market's relocation. The rest is public- 
sector profit Earlier, more conservationist 
schemes for Spitalfields have all foundered on 
this profit figure. One envisaged the 
neighbourhood restored as a classical 
townscape, a refreshing retreat from the 
overpowering City on its borders. Another 
retained much of tins low-rise atmosphere and 
was widely acclaimed, but was considered 
inefficiently profitable. 

The present architects are the Americans, 
Swanke, Hayden, Connell, creators of New 
York's Tirump Tower. They responded to a 
more ruthless brief with a great brick block on 
the market site, effectively pushing the City 
boundary 100 yards to the east 

This is the last comer of central London to 
face renewal. Given the exciting recent 
advances in planning and architecture in 
British cities, it would be a tragedy if the old 
ways were to triumph here. The case for 
retaining low-rise shops, offices and private 
houses in this area is ctear. Than is no private 
landowner to complain of lost revenue. There 
are two public authorities, the City Corpora¬ 
tion and Tower Hamlets council, in a position 
to ordain what should occur. Both should be 
prized off their obsession with maximum 
public braising or maximum rental profit 

The likelihood is that the local council will 
go Labour this week. The present scheme may 
be rejected, and thankfully go to public 
inquiry. If so, the decision will rest with the 
Environment Secretary, Mr Chris Patten. He 
knows what he should do with such destructive 
plans. London can renew itself and prosper 

- without losing its character. If Covent Garden 
could be saved, so can Spitalfields. 

In defence of freedom of speech 

they mean, Britain is right to help them out. 
Mrs Thatcher at least attempted to describe 
what political union was nor, to ring-fence the 
areas of sovereignty she judges indispensable if 
the distinctive identities of the Community's 
member nations are to be preserved Her list of 
things better left alone included each country’s \ 
head of state and national legislature, and its ! 
electoral and legal systems. There must, she I 
insisted, be no weakening, in favour of 
“government by a technocratic elite”, of the 
powers of the Council of Ministers; andL no 
dilution of the West's Natobased defence 
arrangements. 

This may amount to a restatement, in rifirfer 
tones, of much of Mrs Thatcher’s famous 
Bruges speech of September 1988. What was 
refreshingjy novel was that; for once, Mrs 
Thatcher stated her reservations without 
attracting overt disavowals from her peers. 
The assent she garnered has much to do with 
her more subdued tone of voice. It also reflects 
the feet that: that her list of exclusions was an 
astute political summary of ordinary people's 
scepticism--not just in Britain. — towards the 
accumulation of power in Brussels and (if 
Germany has its way) in the European 
Parliament, 

Mrs Thatcher's approach would allow for 
little more than closer policy coordination 
between governments and more efficient 
administration. This would require, as she 
hopes, minimal revision to the Treaty of 
Rome. It is incompatible with fiillscale 
political integration but can, and this is 
important, be reconciled with “strengthening 
the political dimension of the Community”. 
This is one way of describing a route which M 
Delore himself last week preferred to the 
“unfortunate” resonances of “political union”. 

The British approach opposes the French 
fixation with “locking Germany into the 
Community**. It offers, a more open debate 
about the Hud of room in which Germany 
would fed so comfortable that a lock would be 
superfluous. It also reflects Mrs Thatcher's 
wider concern with a Europe predating the 
Treaty of Rome; a cultural space whose 
boundaries embrace not only Budapest and 
Moscow, but stretch out as fir as the United 
States. 

The harmony of the Dublin summit may not 
hold as more detailed negotiations proceed I 
towards June. But the Prime Minister has ! 
castled adroitly to avoid check. 

From Lord Denning 
Sr, In your issue of Saturday, 
April 28, you headHoed one of 
your reports “Three convictions 
quashed oa 'right to s3eac£”*. 
You set out the reasons given by 
tire judges of the Court of Appeal. 
These were that Mr Tom King, 
Secretary ofState for Defence;, and 
I bad made statements on tek>- 
vision which were so prejudicial to 
the three accused that a fair trial 
was impossible before the jury 
tfcal wm trying them. That tmfirir- 

ness “could not be overcome by 
any direction to the jury and that 
the only way in which justice 
cook! be done and be obviously 
seen lobe done was by discharging 
the jury am! ordering a retrial”. 

That pronouncement charges 
Mr King and me — and the tde- 
vishm people — with a serious 
contempt of court. We had of¬ 
fended against sections I and 2 of 
the Contempt of Court Act 1981. 
We had been guilty of conduct 
which interfered with the course of 
justice regardless of intent to do 
90. 

The judges of die Court of 
Appeal did not communicate with 
me before making this serious 
charge Against me. They con¬ 
demned me unheard. If I had been 
given an opportunity, I would 
have had a good defence to the 

“The right to silence” bad been 
brought under public scrutiny on 
October 20, 1988, by a written 
answer by the Home Secretary to 
Parliament. It was a matter of 
general public interest on which 
aflofus were entitled to comment 
My comment cm television was 
the same as those which I had 
made publicly many times before 
and were based on the report of 

EC borders and 1992 
From lit Alan Butt Philip 
Sir, The lack of interest in hearing 
Britain avert a mass exodus from 
Hong Kong on the part of other 
EC governments should not cause 
you any surprise (teadiiig article, 
April 19). Such an attitude follows 
exactly the same logic as the 
British Government’s own insis¬ 
tence that immigration policy is a 
national government prerogative 
and outside the European Com¬ 
munity’s competence. 

Why then should other EC 
governments help Britain out over 
Hong Kong, any more than 
Britain should hdp Portugal out 
over the situation in neighbouring 
Macau? 

Nor are you correct in'slating 
that after 1992asy migrant into an 
EC member Stale is by definition a 
migrant into the Community as a 
whole. The UK Government has 
never accepted that free move¬ 
ment of persons within the EC 
should apply to non-EC nationals, 
however legitimately resident in 
another EC member State. That is 
one reason why the British Gov* 

Business rate 
From Dr Gerard Bulger 
Sir, In your leader of April 25 you 
state that the uniform business 
rate has resulted in billions of 
pounds being transferred from 
southern to northern businesses. It 
would have been more correct to 
slaw? tha* this transfer was from 
southern to northern landlords. 

A business, in determining 
where to place itself wiD take into 
account the sum of rent (or 
mortgage interest) and rates in a 
given area. The sum that the 
business will bear wiD be deter- 

j mined by market forces. If a 
council lowered its rates, the effect 
was to allow landlords to raise 
rents to match that sum, as far as 
tire market would bear. Similarly 
raising rates suppresses local rents. 

Businesses are driven out of 
inner cities by factors other than 
the rates. These indude poor 
educational fatalities for its 
employees' children, poor trans¬ 
port, and planning restrictions. 

You suggest that local business 
should have its rates set again 
locally. In that case business 
should have local representation 
to go with their taxation. 
Your sincerely, 
GERARD BULGER, 
58 Newtek Road, 
Hackney, E5. 
April 26. 

Ecologically minded 
From MrJ. T. Chambers 
Sir, The answer to Dr Flood's 
problem (April 25) is simple. If he 
were to stop worrying about other 
people's destruction of tire rain 
forests and concentrate instead on 
avoiding the destruction of his 
own lungs and the pollution of our 
atmosphere, he could be relieved 
of his dilemma of whether to 
choose cigars in packets or cigars 
in tins. 
Your faithfully, 
JOHN CHAMBERS, 
36 Montfort College, 
Botley Road, 
Romsey, 
Hampshire. 
April 25. 

From Mr P. G. B. Wills 
Sir, Dr Flood need not regard his 
small cigar tins as expendable. I 
find them invaluable for storing 
nails, screws, and similar small 
items. 

They then store neatly in a 
biscuit tin, and perhaps Dr Flood 
could find some othk things to 
store In tins stored io tins. 
Your faithfully, 
P. G B. WILLS, 
54FrantRoad, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 
April 25. 

the Criminal Law Revision Com¬ 
mittee in 1972, who proposed that 
the so-called right to silence 
enjoyed by suspects should be 
greatly restricted. 

I knew as most people knew that 
three people were being tried at 
Winchester for conspiring to mur¬ 
der Mr King but I knew nothing of 
the course of the trial. I had read 
nothing of it and had no idea that 
it involved the right to silence. If I 
had been charged I should have 
pleaded the defence of freedom of 
speech given by Section 5 of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981: 
A publics tios made as or as part of a 
discussion in good faith of public 
affairs or other matters of general 
public interest is not to be treated a& 
a contempt of court under this strict 
liability rule if the risk of impedi- 
nrent or prgudice to particular legal 
proceedings is merely inddeaial to 
tire discussion. 

That section was inserted into 
the statute on the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Contempt of Court 
Committee supported by speeches 
of distinguished law lords. 

Yet tiie judges of the Court of 
Appeal have condemned me with¬ 
out hearing my defence. They did 
it under the cloak of an absolute 
privilege. In the face of it, afi I can 
do is to write to yon. My view is 
that justice was done in toe Crown 
Court at Winchester by Mr Justice 
Swinton Thomas (tire presiding 
judge of tire Western Circuit) and 
a Hampshire jury. It was not done 
at the Old Bailey in London by 
three judges of the Cotut of 
Appeal. 
Your eta, 
DENNING, 
Tire Lawn, 
Whitchurch, 
Hampriiire: 
April 29. 

eminent is so reluctant to see an 
end to border controls within the 
Community. 

Yet it is extremely difficult to 
see how a frontier-free Europe can 
be delivered after 1992 unless 
freedom of movement within the 
EC is offered to EC and non-EC 
nationals «Hke. it is also abun¬ 
dantly dear that EC states win 
have to co-ordinate their immigra¬ 
tion policies as the barriers in 
Europe crane down, since the 
derisions of any rare government 
in this policy area wfll increasingly 
impact upon many others. 

Such a sensible outcome is only 
likely to be achieved when nat¬ 
ional governments have learned 
Jbe hard way just bow limitedis 
their own capacity to take effective 
action on immigration matters 
without sharing their supposed 
sovereignty with their neighbours. 
Yotiks sincerely, 
ALAN BUTT PHILIP, 
University of Bath, 
Centre for European Industrial 
Studies, 
Qaverton Down, 
Bath, Avon, 
April 19. 

Buildings at risk 
From Mr Andrew Anderson 
Sir, While cathedrals were the first 
to suffer from the kindness that 
kilts (article, April I8)in the 1960s 
and 1970s, resulting in more than 
rare case in the irrevocable loss of 
historic fabric, they were also 
among the first to realise the 
dangers of too much money. 

lire buildings at risk today are 
not the stare in England’s architec¬ 
tural firmament but the humbler 
satellites, the less visible (and 
often still unexplored) barns, 
mills, terrace houses and pubs 
which together make up the mayor 
pan of tire historic fabric -of our 
towns and countryside. 

Why are these gems being 
ruined? The answer is simple; 
there are, unlike in cathedrals, 
rarely powerful personalities at the 
doors. 

Conservation in England in the 
1990s must be indivisible and 
include all buildings, great and 
small. 
Your faithfully, 
ANDREW ANDERSON 
(Surveyor to the fabric, 
St Albans Cathedral), 
1 The Close, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
April 2a 

Obstructive pupils 
From MrAidan White 
Sir, Mr Chapman (April 21) has 
put his finger on what is the major 
impediment to job satisfaction in 
State schools — the obstructive 
pupiL It is one which tire educa¬ 
tional establishment shows a 
strange reluctance to acknowl¬ 
edge, either through lack of per¬ 
sonal experience or an extrav¬ 
agantly idealised view of juvenile 
character. 

It is a strange situation in which 
the teacher has a legal obligation 
to bestow his services on a minor¬ 
ity resolutely determined to reject 
them, meanwhile neglecting the 
willing majority. Any sanctions he 
may have had in the past have 
been whittled away. He is depen¬ 
dent on personality and bluff 

A solution adopted by some is 
tire role of policeman, which may 
contain the nuisances but intimi¬ 
dates the sensitive. Others, deter¬ 
mined to take a more humane ap¬ 
proach, suffer the inevitable stress. 

One such colleague (an excellent 
teacher on the testimony of former 
pupils) once said to me: “You are 
m a situation which you cannot 
dominate and you cannot 
change". Before he could retire he 
had died of a stroke. 
Your faithfully, 
AID AN WHITE, 
17 Braimstone Avenue, 
Leicester. 
April 23. 

Balancing Opera House books 
From the Chairman of the Royal ■ meat and to the Arts Council for 
Opera House. over a year. We appreciated tire 
Sir, Last week, when tire Royal increase in. grant for the current 

From the Chairman of the Raya! 
Opera House. 
Sir, Last week, when tire Royal 
Opera House announced the pro¬ 
gramme- for opera next season 
(report, Aprfl 19), we reported 
that, following a deficit in the last 
financial year of over £3 million, 
the current year was likely to 
produce a further shortfall of £2 
million. 

In view of-the publicity given to 
this, I would like to emphasise that 
the current year’s budget was only 
arrived at after -substantial econo¬ 
mies had been found, and was 
rally authorised by the board 
because we believed that any 
further economies would result in 
either compromising tire artistic 

- standards to which we aspire, or 
greater losses if fewer perfor¬ 
mances were to be given. 

Our objective is to get as near as 
possible to balancing our books; 
though Our artistic 
standards and ensuring an exciting 
repertory, which win fin the house 

- (as it has in the past yeark despite 
the very high prices we must 
charge for. the best seats in the 
houses 

The' consequences' of the finan¬ 
cial squeeze we have experienced, 
as Arte Council funding has been 
reduced by IS per cent in veal 
terms between 1984 and 1989, 
have been well known to Govern- 

NHS reforms 
From Mr Nigel H. Harris 
Sir, You report (April 19) that the 
Royal Opera House is budgeting 
for a £2 mStion deficit in the 
current 'year, it is carrying over a 
deficit of £33‘miQion from tire fast 
financial year and mil let it grow 
to nearly £5.5 million. 

These arrangements present a 
stark contrast with the NHS. 
Regular reports have indicated the 
widespread significant under¬ 
funding of our hospitals, amount* 
mg to many millions of-pounds. 
Unlike the Royal Opera House, 
health authorities have no choice 
but to drastically reduce services 
to patients to stay within their 
budget. Mr Clarke undoubtedly 
would say that Jeremy Issacs and 
his-colleagues have mismanaged 
the affaire of the Opera House. 

There is something seriously 
wrong with our priorities that 
allows continual deterioration in 
the service to patients but allows 
them — health'permitting — to 
visit the opers^- jr? 
Youryfaithfiilly, 

-NIGEL H; HARRIS •. *’• 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon), 
.72 Harley Streep Wl. - 
April 20. • 

Hardback novels 
From Dr ttrawford Knox 
Sir, David Holbrook has ex¬ 
pressed cooicern (April 18) about 
the failure of libraries to buy 
hardback fiction and notes the 
deleterious effect on reading of 
television. 

In a recent review in The Times 
Literary Supplement (March 16- 
22) of David Vincent's new book. 
Literacy and Popular Culture: 
England 1750-1914, Paul Thomp¬ 
son noted that by the 1840s there 
were at least some books in three- 
quarters of labourers’ homes; and 
that in the late 19th century the 
British working class read more 
newspapers and books and sent 
more postcards than any in the 
world. 

. Ft is now 120 years since the 
Education Act of 1870 provided 
for compulsory education in this 
country. Are there any modern fig¬ 
ures which might enable us to 
judge the growth of literacy in 
England since before and after the 
introduction of compulsory edu¬ 
cation? 
Your faithfully, 
CRAWFORD KNOX, 
Burrow Wood, East Hill, 
Ottery St Mary, Devon. 

PR in Ireland 
From Mr Eric Syddique 
Sir, It is not Mr Thorpe (April 17) 
who is being naive. Des Keenan 
(April 23) seems to be making the 
assumption that the absence of 
any Protestant party in the. Irish 
Republic means that its Protestant 
minority is- not represented. Bui 
the beauty of PR/STV (propor¬ 
tional representation/single trans¬ 
ferable vote) is that no such party 
is needed. The minority has 
always got fair representation, 
simply by giving its preference to 
Protestant over Catholic can¬ 
didates within any party. 

It was a leading Protestant, 
Canon Luce, who wrote in praise 
of PR as “a healing and unifying 
force" 
Your faithfully, - 
ERIC SYDDIQUE (Research and 
Information Officer). 
Electoral Reform Society, 
6 Chancel Street, 
Btaddnare, SE1._ 

War horses 
From Mr P. F. R- Corson 
Sir, “The Earl" lies buried in the 
field outside our-gate. The stone 
-over his grave records 
Here lies The Earl*. He was charger 
to R. T. Godman in the 5th Dragoon 
guards for 19 years. Served through 
the Rus*»«n War in Turkey and the 
Crimea 1854-6. Was engaged in 
battles of Balaidflva. Inker-man, 
Tcbernaya & siege of Sebastopol. 
Was shot- in consequence of an 
accident on - 26ih December 1868 
when still-in foil vigour. 

What a partnership that must 
have been, and what a sad parting, 
Your etc., 
P. F. R- CORSON, 
park Hatch, 
Loxhill, 
Godalming. Surrey. 
April 21. - - . 

year; nevertheless, if taken with 
the very small grant given last 
year, we have over last year and 

- this suffered around a 3 per cent 
reduction in subsidy, allowing for 

• inflation. • 
- We fully recognise our respon¬ 

sibility io help ourselves as moth 
as we can. and to work to reduce 
this deficit We wHl continue 5° 

- look for more income from me 
box office' and from private 
sponsorship, both of which have 
risen considerably, though the 
latter, in a changed econoniic 
climate, less rapidly than we had 
hoped. ' 

- However, it should be said that 
on a performance basis our sub¬ 
sidy is very much lower than any 
other major European opera 
house, and that if successive Arts 
Council grants had followed the 
recommendation made in the 
Priestley report (a Cabinet office 
efficiency review in 19S3) this 
year’s budget would not shows 
deficit. 

Your faithfully, 
SAINSBURY, Chairman, 
Royal Opera House, ’ 
As from; Stamford House, 
Stamford Street, SE1. 
April 27. 

From Dr Denis V Cashman , 
Sir, Sir Bryan Thwaites (April 25) 
urges all -concerned with the new 
reformed NHS to endeavour :io 
make it work, “certain that the 
shortcomings to which Sir Henry 
(YeUowlees) draws attention will 
be remedied as the years go by9!. 

I qualified before the National 
Health Service started; spent 
many fulfilling yean in family 
practice; retired before the “New 
Contract". L and very many 
colleagues, drew attention to* a 
large number of “shortcomings" 
and correctly predicted not a few, 
long before they became apparent. 

Far from being “remedied as the 
years went by" many of them gdi a 
lot worse; and today the unhappi¬ 
ness quickly evident when taDqpg* 
to colleagues still in practice 
convinces me the next W 
yearn will be no better than the last 
40. : 

For everybody's sake I sincerely 
hope that Sir Bryan is correct; but 
L would urge him to subscribe!to 

- BUPA until he is proved so. , 
I am. Sir, your cynical servant. 
DENIS V, CASHMAN, ; 
4 Derwent1 Road, 

. Cullercoats, ; 
Tyne and Wear. 
April 25.. 

Change in S Africa* 
From Mr W. J. Tomlinson 
Sir, There is a fundamental fla^ in 
Conor Cruise O'Brien's suggestion 
(article, April 22) that So(nh 
Africa's President de KJerk might 
“go for broke, and accept non- 
racial elections on a common 
roll". j 

That would be unconstitutional, 
and DrTreomicht would certainly 
challenge it in the Supreme Court 
The court would equally certainly 
uphold the challenge. • 

The only legal way Mr de Klerk 
could follow Dr O'Brien's sugges¬ 
tion would be to amend the 
Constitution, and this in tujrn 
would require a referendum of the 
white electorate — which would 
bring him back to square one. ■ 

. Yours faithfully. 
BILL TOMLINSON, ; 
13 Hawthorne Close, 
Woking, Surrey. \ 

- ■■■ ■ 

Fragrant journey 
From Mrs H. Crowe ! 
Sir, Your report (April 20, later 
editions) on the use of artificial 
fragranries io “sweeten the car¬ 
riage atmosphere” on an east 
London Underground line per¬ 
turbs me. Sensitized once and for 
all to many perfumes, a few yea is 
ago, when my house was sprayed 
with a particular perfumed aero¬ 
sol, Z have swiftly to vacate arty 
taxi cab carrying one of those 
perfumed odour-eaters or lea^e 
the room if I find myself shari ng-it 
with one or other perfume or after¬ 
shave, to avoid a severe attack of 
vomiting. [ 

Shall I soon have to risk leaping 
from a train between Shoreditch 
and New Cross, or other route 
made fragrant to some, but 
poisonous to me? If the carriages 
smell, (here is a reason and life 
reason should be cleaned up, not 
covered up. ; 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
EVA CROWE : 
I Lodge Couages, Axford, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. \ 

_____ ■ 
■ 

Trade figures 
From Mr Tim Wright • 
Sir, I have just been analysing njy 
monthly shopping statistics and 
have found that 1 have again spent 
considerably more than I had 
previously forecast. Fortunately 
this can be explained by erratic 
items, such as restocking the 
drinks cabinet and spring-cleanirfg 
materials. 

I am confident that next month 
there will be no more erratic itemh. 
Instead I shall call next month's 
blip a one-off due to tfie 
un seasonally good weather. What 
excuse shall 1 use for June? ; 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM WRIGHT, J 
3 Idsworth House, » 
Horndean, Hampshire. 
April 23. ; 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number, Tbqy 
may be sent to a fax number 

(01)782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

OBITUARIE! PETER FULLER 

AUBREY WILLIAMS 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 28: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke ofEdinbuigh, 
this morning unveiled a statue 
of Field Marshall the Viscount 
Slim at Raleigh Green. 
Whitehall. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London (Field Marshal 
the Lord Bramall) and Air Vice- 
Marshal. Sir Bernard 
Chacksfield (Chairman, Burma 
Star Association). 

The Lady Farnham, Sir 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pa¬ 
tron of the Burma Star Associ¬ 
ation,. this evening attended a 
Reunion of the Association at 
the Royal Albert HalL 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Colonel the Viscount 
Slim (President) and Air Vice- 
Marshal Sir Bernard Chacks¬ 
field (Chairman). Captain 
Michael Hutchings was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 29: The Princess of Wales, 

Patron, Malcolm Sargent Can¬ 
cer Fund for Children, attended 
the charity’s Malcolm Sargent 
Birthday Concert of Verdi’s 
Requiem at the Royal Albert 
HalLSW7. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 29: Princess Alice, Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester this afternoon 
received the Freedom of the 
City of Peterborough at a cere¬ 
mony hdd in (he Town Hall, 
Peterborough. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr Michael Bevan). 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 28: The Duchess of Kent, 
President of the Royal Northern 
College of Music, Manchester 
this evening attended a Concert 
at the College in support of the 
Jacqueline du Prft Memorial 
Fund Appeal. 
April 29: The Duchess of Kent, 
as Guest of Honour, this after¬ 
noon attended the Littlewoods 
Challenge Cop Football Final at 
Wembley Stadium. 

Marriages 
Mr ILL. Bouriet 
and Miss FJ. Elliott 
A Service of Blessing took place 
on Saturday, April 2S. at 
Chelsea Old Church, following 
the marriage of Mr Ronald 
Bouriet and Miss Felicity 
Elliott, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Elliott. The 
Prebendary C.B. Leighton 
Thomson officiated. 

The bride, escorted by her 
father, was attended by Miss 
Davina Elliott, Mrs Bridget 
Ben thall, and Loreena Go mm. 
Mr David Graham Young was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride awt the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr MJF.P. Cripps 
and Miss CW. Romm 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, atBallymore Church, 
Cobh, Co Cork, of Mr Matthew 
Cripps, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Cripps, of St Pierre Du 
Bois, Guernsey, and Miss Claire 
Ronan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Ronan, of Cusldnny, 
Cobh, Co Cork. Father Reidy 
and the Rev HaO-Thompson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was 
attended by Louise Tilson, Alice 
Richardson, Jessica Ronan, and 
Jamie Morton. Mr Adrian 
Cripps was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr J.A. Fellowes 
and Miss EJ. 
Kitchener 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attended the marriage on 
Saturday at St Margaret's, 
Westminster Abbey, of Mr 
Julian Alexander Fellowes, 
youngest son of Mr Peregrine 
Fellowes and the late Mis 
Fdlowes, and stepson of Lady 
Maureen Fellowes, of The 
Court, Chipping Caxnpden, 
Gloucestershire, to Miss Emma 
Joy Kitchener, only child of the 
late the Hon Charles Kitchener 
and of the Hon Mrs Kitchener, 
of Croylands. Romsey, 
Hampshire. Canon Donald 
Gray officiated, assisted by 
Father John Arnold. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Earl Kitchener of 
Khartoum, was attended by 
Lady Gabriella Windsor, 
Alexandra Fellowes, Cordelia 
Fellowes. Harriet Colthurst, 
Edward Colthurst and William 
Portal. Mr Andrew Morgan was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Venice. 

Mr D.G. Garner 
and Miss RJL Atkins 
The marriage took place in 
Sonning, Berkshire, on 
Saturday, April 28. between Mr 
David Garner, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Gamer, of 
Woodley, Berkshire, and Miss 
Rebecca Atkins, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Atkins, of 
Earley, Berkshire. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent in Paris. 

The Earl of HObborough 
and Miss DJ. Banting 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Gregory's, 
Bedale, North Yorkshire, of the 
Earl of Hillsborough, elder son 

of the Marquess of Downshire 
and of the late Hon Mrs Hill, of 
Clifton Cattle, Ripon, to Miss 
Janey Bunting, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald Bunting, of 
Ottering!oo House, Northaller¬ 
ton. Canon Malcolm Em el, the 
Rev Jeremy Bunting and Canon 
John Barry officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lucy Middleton, 
Helen Borg, Georgia Doherty, 
Rebecca Kindersley, George 
Beaumont, Orlando Compton, , 
Harry Chetwynd-Talbot and 
Ben Onde-PowletL Mr Richard 
Compton was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr PJ. Hamphries-Cnff 
and Miss M.C. Nixon 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St John the 
Baptist's Chinch, Pampisford, 
of Mr Philip Humphries-Cuff, 
younger son of Mr and the late 
Mrs Frederick Humphries-Cuff 
of Hampton Fields. Minchin- 
hampton, Gloucestershire, and 
Melanie, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Timothy Nixon, of 
Pampisford, Cambridgeshire. 
The Rev Charles Hunt offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Keith 
Overton. 

The bride was given away by 
her lather and was attended by 
Jenna Humphries-Cuff and 
Arabella Lawson. Mr David 
Paget was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon js being spent 
abroad. 

Mr H. Tempest-Radford 
and Mrs A. Brett 
The marriage took place on I 
Thursday, April 26, quietly in ’ 
Suffolk, between Mr Hugh 
Tempest-Radford, of Pettaugh, 
Suffolk, and Mrs Amanda Brett, 
of Fulham, London. 
Mr FJ>. Ventura 
and Mbs HF.W. 
O'Shaugfinessy 
The marriage of Mr Francis 
Donald Ventura, son of Mr and 
Mrs F.D. Ventura, of Boston, 
Massachusetts. USA, and Miss 
Helen Frances Ward 
O’Shaughnessy, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.G 
O’Shaughnessy. of Morpeth, 
Northumberland, took place on 
April 7,1990, in Bali. Indonesia. 

The bride and bridegroom 
will reside in Singapore. 
Mr P. Winckley 
and Miss RJ. Henry 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Bands de Sales, Hampton Hill, 
Middlesex, of Mr Peter 
Winckley, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Winckley, of East 
Abertfaaw, South Glamorgan, to 
Miss Rosemary Jane Henry, 
youngest daughter of Sir James 
and Lady Henry, of Hampton, 
Middlesex. Father Joseph 
Scally, Father Martin Griffin, 
Dora Hilary Stewart and Dora 
David Pearce officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sarah Ingram, 
Corinna Ingram, Melissa del 
Bono and Edmund Stewart. Mr 
Timothy Oliver was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be held in the 
South of France. 

Forthcoming marriages 
The Hoa RJJL Butler 
and Miss PE. Grass 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers James Richard, 
eldest son of Viscount 
Mountgarret and Lady Howard 
de Walden, and Pamela Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Gross, of New York. 

Mr M.G Caffyn 
and Miss C5. Quick 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Neville Caflyn. 
of Staawfoid, Winchester, and 
Caroline Sarah, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Quick, of 
Downside Road, Winchester. 

MrSJ.Crinage 
and Miss SLA. Wigley 
Tim engagement is announced 
between Simon James, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Outage, of St Helens, Isle of 
Wight, and Sue Ann, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoff 
Wigley, of Elstead, Surrey. 

Mr NJD. Franklin 
and Miss JJL Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of the 
late Mr David Franklin, and of 
Mrs Myrtle Franklin, of St 
Johns Wood, London, and Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr John 
Green, of Malmesbury, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Mrs Timothy Thorn¬ 
ton, of Kensington, London. 

Mr D-S. Goooetillake 
and Mbs K-A. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Sampath, second son of 
Mr and Mrs D-S. Goonetinake, 
of Slough, Berkshire, and 
Katherine Ann, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs LJ. Moore, 
of Sholing, Southampton, 
Hampshire. 

Mr TJE- Hoskins I 
and Mbs DA Unwin 
The engagement is announced 1 
between Toby, younger son of 
the late Mr Cliff Hoskins and 
Mrs Christine Hoskins, of 
Gwehelog, and Diane, twin 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
George Unwin. 
Mr M-A.R- Naylor-Leyiand 
and Princess Tania SasJda of 
Hanover 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of David 
Naylor-Leyiand MVO, of 
Sotogrande, Spain and the 
Countess of Wilton, of Castle 
Hcdingham, Essex, and Tania 
Saskia, daughter of the late 
Prince Welfand Princess Wibke 
of Hanover. 
Mr JJL Nesbitt 
and Miss CJ. Bedford 
Mr John K. Nesbitt, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Miss Caroline Bedford, of 
Ticehurst, East Sussex, are 
delighted to announce their 
engagement. 
Mr MLP. Richardson 
and Miss ILA. Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Paul, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Richardson, of Shirley, Surrey, 
and Kathryn Ann, only 
daughter of Mr and Mr Erie 
Spencer, of Ditchling, Sussex. 

Mr JJL Watfington 
and Mbs B.T. Winsor 
The engagement is announced 
between John Hartley, eldest 
son of Mrs John Hartley 
Watlington Sr, of Mangrove 
Bay, Somerset Bermuda, and 
the late Mr Watlington, and 
Betsey, daughter of Mr Fired 
Winsor, of Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, and Mrs Gayle Winsor, 
of Asheville. North Carolina. 

Aubrey Williams, abstract 
painter, died aged 63 on April 
27. He was bom on May 8. 
1926. 

A PAINTER of outstanding 
talent and achievement Au¬ 
brey Williams was an artist 
whose work was better known 
internationally than in 
London where he made his 
home. 

Aubrey Sendall Williams 
was born at Georgetown, Brit¬ 
ish Guiana (now Guyana), the 
son of Walter Williams. 

He was educated in George¬ 
town, and worked in the civil 
service; daring his period of 
service he spent two years 
with one of Guyana’s prim¬ 
itive Indian tribes, the 
Warran, who made him a 
blood brother. 

In 19S2 Williams came to 
London to study for a year at 
St Martin's School of Art He 
quickly found, in the language 
of expressive abstraction 
which was then as much 
European as American, a ve¬ 
hicle of expression for his own 
nature: sharp visual memories 
of forms float, associate, are 
transmuted and coalesce into 
something more, against a less 
sharply drained background of 
emotions, moods, colours, 
and lights. 

Serious and splendid, full of 
energy, radiance; and con¬ 
fidence, Williams’s paintings 
use all the richness ofthe art to 
communicate from many lev¬ 
els of mind and hearL 

This art of international 
appeal gained an international 
response: from London, 
which Williams maHa his 
base, he travelled the world, 
fulfilling commissions to 
paint, lecture, and make mu¬ 
rals as widely situated as San 
Francisco, Wiltshire, Chicago, 
Guyana, Nova Scotia and 
Jamaica; while his portraits 
included Fidel Castro, Dimitri 
Shostakovich and Duke 
Ellington. 

He exhibited in 1967 at the 
Sao Paulo Biennale in Brazil 
His work was included in 
travelling exhibitions in the 
Netherlands, Germany, Bel¬ 
gium, Switzerland and Italy. 

School news 
Belmont Abbey School 
Trinity Term begins today and 
ends on June 29. Half term 
(May 27 - June 3) will be 
proceeded by a celebration of 
the Golden Jubilee of Ganiilupe 
and Kemble Houses. There will 
be a sports pentathlon between 
the two Houses on Saturday, 
May 26, followed by Mass in 
honour of Saints Thomas 
Cantilupe and John Kemble, 
and Speech Day on Sunday, 
May 27. The principal speaker is i 
the Very Rev Dora Denis 
Mercer, Cathedral Prior of 
Rochester, first Housemaster of, 
Kemble 1939-48. j 
Shiplake College, Henley-on- j 
Thames I 
Summer Term began on April j 
23. at Shiplake College. There 1 
will be three performances of 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" on 
June 21.22 and 23. Old Vikings 
Day will take place on Saturday. 
June 23. The guest of honour at 
Speech Day on June 28 will be 
the Rt Hon. Michael Heseltine, 
MP. The annual Summer Ball 
will be held on June 29. 

Fleur de Fleurs 
Luncheon 
The Fleur de Fleurs Sommer 
Luncheon in aid of The Royal 
Marsden Hospital Cancer Fund 
will take place on Thursday, 
May 31, at The Savoy Hotel, 
Strand, WC2. Tickets at £65 
each inclusive of Champagne 
Reception, Luncheon and Fash¬ 
ion Show are available only 
from The Secretary. Miss J J. 
Jackson, 2 Beaufort Court 352A 
Kings Road, Chelsea, SW3. 
Enquiries 01-352 3786 or Royal 
Marsden Appeal Office 01-352 
4686. 

Sir Julian 
Ridsdale CBE, MP 
The Government of Japan has 
bestowed, on April 29,1990, the 
Grand Cordon of the Order of 
the Sacred Treasure upon Sir 
Julian Ridsdale, CBE. MP, 
Chairman of the Brilish-Japa- j 
nese Parliamentary Group and 
former Chairman of The Japan 
Society. The investitute will 
take place on May 22, 1990. i 

Dinner 
Dantisbonnie Dragoon Gnatds 
Mr Rory Clark presided at the 
annual dinner of the 
Dnntisbonme Dragoon Guards, 
held at Oaridges on Saturday, 
April 28, 1990. 

Williams with one of his Shostakovich paintings 

He was featured on US tele¬ 
vision in 1972-3; and in 1975 
he had a ten-year retrospective 
ai the Olympia Art Centre at 
Kingston, Jamaica. 

However, bade in London it 
was a different story: Williams 
was, culturally, a victim of 
history. 

London was ostensibly the 
cultural capital of the Empire, 
and, subsequently, of the 
Commonwealth, with a fine 
art gallery for temporary ex¬ 
hibitions built into the 
Commonwealth Institute. 

It was there that Williams 
showed in 1962-3 in the 
exhibition Commonwealth Art 
Today.. 

But there has been little or 
no attempt to cope with the 
two-way cultural implications 
of Empire or Commonwealth 
in the form of a permanent 
collection of ait. 

Nor has the Tare Gallery 
felt itself equal to taking on 
this task. 

Williams’s art was thus 
inevitably marginalized. 

Indeed, the only place in 
London where his work is 
permanently viewable is in the 
upper foyer of the Festival 
Hall. 

There, two of the works 
from his series On the Music of 
Dimitri Shostakovich are on 
display. 

This series — which was 

shown at the Commonwealth 
Institute in 1981, with the 
exhibition opened by Maxim, 
Shostakovich's son, and sub¬ 
sequently shown at the Festi¬ 
val Hall—suggested an artistic 
affinity between the two art¬ 
ists. as ‘*muralists’\ ready to 
work on a broad, direct, public 
scale, readily understood on 
the surface, but with a pas¬ 
sionate depth of content be¬ 
hind thaL 

Williams followed this at 
the Institute in 1985 (the 
exhibition opened by Terry 
Waite) with another series, 
Olmec-Maya and Now. 

Part of the content of these 
paintings is the unique cul¬ 
tural relationship in that Guy¬ 
ana, lying between the 
Orinoco and Amazon rivers, 
has the sole British cultural 
association within the Sub¬ 
continent of South America 
with the ancient land of the 
Mayas, Incas, Aztecs and 
Olraecs. 

Something of the mysteri¬ 
ous light ofthe jungle and the 
mystical light of the sun 
inhabits these painting* along 
with reminiscences of histori¬ 
cal form; Williams was also 
concerned with the contem¬ 
porary relevance of the 
historical warning of the Maya 
culture — which developed, 
lived out and lost one of the 
world’s greatest civilizations 
in the space of 30 to 50 years, 
if research is to be believed; 
unable to deal socially with its 
own rate of development 

Williams’s work from 1962 
to 1985 was recently featured 
in the exhibition The Other 
Story—AfrchAsian Art in Post- 
War Britain at the Hayward 
Gallery; the exhibition's plea 
for understanding of the 
multi-racial aspects of 
contemporary art in Britain 
somewhat obscured the inter¬ 
national nature of his art 

His distinguished contribu¬ 
tion to contemporary art lies 
in his taking a theme and thpn 

painting, exuberantly, as the 
mind works, to make a work 
of visual communication. 

Aubrey Williams is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Eve and his 
daughter Maridowa. 

Valuing truth above 
Christian tradition 

There is increasing clamour 
from a section of the Church 
today for a return to tra¬ 
ditional values. Thus homo¬ 
sexual behaviour is forth¬ 
rightly condemned and belief 
in the virginal conception is 
said to be obigatory for all 
professing Christians. The 
underlying assumption is that 
obedience to God involves 
obedience to the tradition. 

The assumption behind this 
stance is that the truths of 
religion (ie Christian religion) 
and the morality that goes 
with it, have been once and for 
all laid down and enshrined in 
the foundation documents of 
the Church, particularly the 
Bible and the Creeds. 

The feet that the scriptures 
are themselves an expression 
of an evolving idea of the 
nature of God belies the claim 
that the tradition is beyond 
criticism. The idea of God in 
the Old Testament, for exam¬ 
ple, develops as a result ofthe 
pressure of ongoing criticism 
of received views. 

The tribal and somewhat 
capricious God of Genesis 
ultimately becomes the uni¬ 
versal God of mercy. Likewise 
the revelation of God in Christ 
in the New Testament not 
only comes as something of a 
contradiction to earlier con¬ 
victions, but itself undergoes a 
somewhat incomplete process 
of sifting and mtapretationin 
the Gospels and Epistles. 

That tins process of ongoing 
criticism of a tradition con¬ 
tinues after the formulation of 
the New Testament docu¬ 
ments, is witnessed to by the 
strenuous debates of the early 
Church Fathers, and indeed 
by their successors in contemp 
orary theological exploration. 

What the Bible does set up 
as a worthy and essential aim 
is not the uncritical accep¬ 
tance of a tradition but rather 
the pursuit of truth. Our God 
is a God of truth and the Holy 
Spirit, we are informed, will 

The beliefs of the past 
should not be embraced 

unconditionally, says 
Derek Stanesby, a 

Canon of Windsor 

lead us into all truth. So the 
Bible is telling us not that we 
should embrace once-for-all 
eternally revealed verities, but 
that we should seek the truth. 

The only way to go about 
this pilgrimage of exploration 
for the truth is by subjecting 
tiie received tradition to criti¬ 
cal appraisaL We cannot duck 
this challenge by resorting to 
revelation as a direct appre¬ 
hension of the truth. However 
God reveals himself it is we 
who have to decide whether or 
not it is God revealing him¬ 
self, and we engage our critical 
faculties in an attempt to 
interpret the revelation. 

This is an ongoing process, 
literally one without end. 
Truth is a worthy objective 
ideal but it is an elusive goaL 
We must distinguish between 
conviction, which is a 
psychological state, and cer¬ 
tainty in an objective sense. 

Our convictions can sadly 
and often dangerously mislead 
us, hence the urgency of sub¬ 
jecting even our most cher¬ 
ished convictions to critical 
scrutiny. Truth is, unfortu¬ 
nately, not readily and easily 
accessible. This is what 
rationality is about It is a 
critical process and ft is the 
way in which our God-given 
minds must function if we are 
to grow in understanding of 
God and his world. 

We do not indeed cannot, 
reject all tradition. The given 
tradition, whether in religion 
or in any other sphere of 
human concern, is all we have 
to go on. The rational, critical 
approach must have a tra¬ 
dition to work on. There 
might well be, and often is, 

Peter puller, art critic of The 
Sunday Telegraph and 
founder and editor of the 
critical quarterly magazine 
Modem Painters; died aged 
42, on April 28. A car in which 
he was travelling careered off 
lheM4 motorway and plunged 
down an embankment. 

IN A comparatively brief 
career, tragically cut short by 
his death in road accident, 
Peter Fuller made an impact 
on the world of art criticism 
which was acknowledged even 
by those who did not necessar¬ 
ily share his view*. 

These had certainly 
changed direction over the 
yean. Nevertheless the energy 
with which he expressed them 
made the subject of art criti¬ 
cism interesting to people who 
do not immediaidy respond 
when looking at pictures and 
sculpture. 

Fuller had himself painted, 
but his main impact was in his 
ability to use art as the 
springboard for the dis¬ 
semination of more general 
opinions on culture and the 
state of contemporary society. 
As a literary intellectual he 
often expressed a a strong 
suspicion of what he and the 
general exibition-goer were 
asked to recognize as being 
valid or important in an. 

Rom his early days at 
Peterhouse, Cambridge, 
Fuller was a staunch supporter 
of full-blown revolutionary 
Manrism. He was also a friend 
and admirer of the critic John 
Berger, and aspired to a 
position of similar influence 
for the propagation of his own 
ideas when the time came. 

As time went by Fuller’s 
Marxism became increasingly 

difficult for him to !*«***■ 
intellectually speak;r«,H^x> 
^interested in Thereof ... 

Ruskiu, and when ciman- 
yipnfgs enabled him to fou***f 
hisown quarterty magazinetB 
title. Modem maters, paid 
homage to the Victorian ar¬ 
biter of artistic taste. 

Modem Painters, which was 
admired for its readability and 
its attractive 
continued the crusade which 
Fuller had been waging since 
the 1970s, against what he sa w 
as the subversion of self- 
confidence in the British 
scene by popart, minimalism. 
conceptualism and other 
growths from across the At¬ 
lantic or from the continent of 
Europe, which had become so 
dominant in Britain. 

His writings increasingly 
looked for, and sought u> 
nurture, a health in afigurauve 
tradition which be liked to 
think was not by any mews gf- 
extinct in this country. He 
wrote about the figurative art 
of other countries, notably ot 
Australia, in the post-war 
period 

He could be aggressive in 
the propagation of his views, 
but bis aggression stemmed 
from a deep feeling that art 
criticism had becone too 
much the property of a clique, 
that jts fengnage bad become a 
private code understood only 
by its practitioners; and that 
writing about art ought to be 
restored to the centre of ofthe 
English literary tradition, 
where it had been in the time 
ofRuskm. 

His wife, Stephanie, who 
was pregnant, survived the ■ 
accident (but lost her baby), as 11> 
did their three-year-old son. | 
Laurence. 

kiv*r’ 
S-1VB- 
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Alfred Black writes: 
MAY I add a footnote to the 
obituary (April 23) on Ert£? 
He designed costumes and 
scenery for my father, George 
Black, at the Palladium for the 
Crazy Gang before the Second 
World War. 

After the war he designed 
scenery and costumes for my 
brother George and myself for 
our revues at the Opera 
House, Blackpool for 20 years. 

His designs and costumes 
were made under the super¬ 
vision of Alec Shanks, who 
had worked with Erie at the 
Folies Beig&re in Paris. 
Shanks also made the cos- 

ERTE 
tumes himself in his 

to the workshops. 
En6? When Erte, who always 

s and came over for the opening of 
3eoige the shows in Blackpool, was 
for the due to arrive we asked Alec 
Second Shanks what would be the fee. 

The answer over the years was 
signed always the same:“Oh buy him 
for my something in gold... he prefers 
seif for that to money". 
Opera When Erie did come he . 

I years, brought with him a bag full of 
mimes -his payments in gold from { 
super- other sources - it literally | 

s, who weighed a ton!. We gave him I 
at the our offering for his work 1 
Paris, which went into the bag and I 

e cos- back to Paris. 

MS 

Luncheon 

mucb of the tradition that is of 
long4astmg value. Neverthe¬ 
less. tradition must not stand 
in the way of truth. 

These points are crucial to 
all our thinking and believing 
and knowing and acting. In 
particular they need to be 
taken to heart by those who 
claim that religious truths are 
God-given and unassailable. 
At the heart of this attitude 
can lie a fanaticism which 
leads to authoritarian control 
and violent repression. 

With regard to the debate : 
about homosexuality, the feet ! 
that there is no generally ! 
accepted consensus means j 
that the debate must go on and 
that it should be conducted in 
measured terms without ac¬ 
rimony on either side. Sexual¬ 
ity is a subject about which we 
are better informed than our 
predecessors but there is still 
much more to learn. We will 
get nowhere if we do not 
subject received traditions to 
critical scrutiny in order to get 
a little nearer the truth. 

As fer as the virginal 
conception is concerned, in¬ 
stead of concentrating our 
invective on traitors to the 
tradition we should attempt to 
search it out for meaning and 
truth. So fer, the debate on the 
virginal conception has been 
conducted at a somewhat 
abstract theological level, but 
much light can be thrown on it 
as a result of our increased 
understanding of the human 
reproductive process. If we 
want to tease out the truth, we 
must surely take these factors 
into account and not cling 
willy .nilly to a particular 
interpretation ofthe tradition. 

For a religion to retain its 
identity there must be a 
tradition to pass on, but let 
that tradition be ever subject 
to critical scrutiny in the light 
of increasing human under¬ 
standing. That surely, is an 
essential part of what growing 
up in the faith is all about 

Renters Holdings PLC 
Reuters Holdings PLJC annual 
luncheon took (dace on April 27, 
at GuildhalL The hosts were the 
chairman. Sir Christopher 
Hogg, and the directors, Mr 
Janies Evans, Mr Peter Job, Mr 
Nigel Judah, Mr Andrew 
Knight, Mr Ian Park, Mr Glen 
Renfrew, Mr Rob Rowley (alter¬ 
nate director). Sir Richard Sto¬ 
rey. Mr David Ure, Mr Mark 
Wood (alternate director). 

The guest speaker was His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many, Baron Hermann von 
Richthofen. The guests 
included: 
RnAjertrosteCK MT Oirtstoofter Dfcfcs. 
Str Gordon Llnacm. Lord McGregor of 
Dante. Mr Kenneth Morgan. Mr Tim 

SBSV* Rw 
Mr AkUwna. Dr Mans Albrecht. MT 

aryiu. Mr Myron Brtfclnd. Lara 
BtaXenham. Mr Lout* B tom-Cooper. 
Mr J.RJ5L Boos. Mr Mark Brayne. Mr 
DavM Button. Mr John BnOoclu Mr 
Peter Burgos. Mr DavM Burton. Mr 
Andrew Cameron. Mri Leonard 
Canada. Mr Lae Casey. Mr O-H. 
Chamberlain. Mr Nicholas 
Chant berlen. Mr Christopher 
Chataway. Mr Michael cnamway. 

Mr MKtawl awduano. Mr David 
Dr PJ. dements. Mr Chris- 
Cooh. Sir Ztiman Cower. Mr 

- — CroUJie- Mr A.W. Dlptock. Mr P. 

jrrfflBB;rw3®; 
ooabec. Mr N* Cowing. Mr Francois 
Grande. Mr Jaramy areenstock. Mr 

Gunn. Mr Robert Harley. 
laws. Mr Max 

Hawkes. Mr 
Richard Henry. 

Mr Nicholas Herbert. Mr C.W. Moult, 
Mr Lae Hoconer. Mr Andrew Hugh 
Smith. Mr Phtltp MhflhM, Mr F. 
wmtam Hutton. Mr Mannadnk* 
Hi—j. Mr HMeM Ikenchl. Mr 
Michael Jenkins. Mr David Jones. Mr 
J. Lynlon Jones. Mr Toni Kamo. Mr 
Reg Key. Mr S. Kubota. Mr MHlim 
KukttttsKL Mr John Lepage. Mr Yuri 
Levdmko. Mr Colin Lever. Mr 
Gilbert LewOtwane. Mr E.H. Marsh. 
Mr Chris Msnon. Mr Robert 
Manihnsr. Mr Nevme Maxwell. Mr 
David Maynew. Mr Andrew McEwm, 
Mr Peter Metnertzhagm. Sir Douglas 
Morpeth. Mr Nicnotas Morren. Mr T. 
Mnar. Or Omian Neaman. Mr 
MKhM Natoon. Sir David Nicholas. 
MT TtmoOiy O'Brien. Mr TaUo Obi. 
Mr JC Ott. Mr Gordon Owen. Mr 
David Palmer. 

_Mr David Peake. Mr Brian 
Pemberton. Mr Gordon Pepper. Ms 
Mena Pick. Sir Edward Piekcring. Mr 
Alan PoweiL Mr John Radovan. 
Professor Donato Read. Lord Rem¬ 
nant. Mr Adrian Rusting. Mr John 
Sanders. Mr Hwuo Sato. Mr Remnant 
Sch Inner. Mr Cap. Schottes. Lord 
Enc Sham. Mr Christopher snendan. 
Mr YuN SMrakawa, Mr Gavin 
Shreeve. Mr Horst Alexander Sicken. 
MT Robert Simpson. Mr Z. soter. MT 
HanryStaunlmv. MrGuanlcr Steffens. 
Mr David Stewart. Mr Jeremy 
Tennenbaum. Mr Michael Toner. Mr 
Donald TVeUord. Mr John Trueman. 
Mr Lyle Ttarabnn. Mr John Tusa. Mr 
Akkra Ttumekawa. Mr Anted Vinton. 
Mr John Wall. Mr Cohn Webb. 

. Mr John Whedams. Mr Dcrrfc 
Whiting. Mr Andreas WhUlara Smith. 
Mr . Robert Wickham. Mr DavM 
WHhtman. Mr Peter Wttdbiood. Mrs 
Frieda Williamson Morris. Mr Robert 
WUsan. Mr P.K. wood. Mr Xu* 
Yongxing. Mr Stanislas Yassukovlch. 
Mr “a Yatea and senior members of 
the staff or Reuters and its subsid¬ 
iaries. 

The King of Sweden celebrates 
his birthday today 
Princess Juliana of The 
Netherlands celebrates her 
birthday today. 

Nature notes 
The first young song-thrushes 
are out of the nest: they have 
short tails, and keep close to 
the ground when they fly. 

Some pairs of robins have 
plump young birds in the nest, 
with speckled breasts and 
bright eyes:' 

House-martins are back 
from South Africa: they an¬ 
nounce their presence in the 
sky by a clicking note, like a 
magic-lantern lecturer nailing 
for his slides to be changed. 

Whinchats have arrived on 
the moors: they bob on top of 
the gorse bushes, with short 
bursts of song like a rapid 
robin. 

Olive-green oak leaves are 
coming out, with cations dan¬ 
gling by them: among the 
catkins there can sometimes 
be found a kind of redcurrant, 
which is the borne of the grub 

HOUSE-MARTIN 

of a gab-making wasp railed 
the spangle gall, a wedge of 
crinkled leaves and catkins is 
breaking out of the thin, spiky 
buds of the beech trees, and 
the bronze bud-scales flutter 
to the ground. 

Fragrant white flowers are - 
opening on the rowans, but 
like hawthorn flowers they 
have an acrid smell mingled 
with their sweetness. 

Fields of oilseed rape are a 
sheet of yellow flowers, with 
me bu22 of honeybees coming ;i 
from every part of it. i 

DJM j 

Today’s royal engagements Memorial services 
The Duke of Edinburgh, will 
attend part of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary conference of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry at Centre Point at 10.00; 
and, as retiring Visitor of the 
Cranfidd Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy, will receive an Honorary 
Doctorate at Cranfiekl at 12.45. 
The Princess of Wales win 
attend a luncheon in aid of Aids 
Crisis Trust at the Savoy Hotel 
at 12.40. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend the launch of 
Save the Children Week at the 
Purcell Room, Southbank, at 
9.45; as Patron of the National 
Association of Victims Support 
Schemes, will attend the “Vic¬ 
tims at Work" conference at the 
Commonwealth Institute at 
11.00; will deliver the Rede 
Lecture at the Senate House, 

Cambridge, at 5.00; and attend a 
dinner at Wolfson College at 
7.45. 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Royal Scottish Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren, will visit the society’s. 
Overnewton Centre, Glasgow, 
at ll-lS. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Black Country 
Museum, will attend the launch 
of the museum’s development 
trust at National Westminster 
Hall at 6.15. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Age Concern, will attend a 
reception at the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery at 6.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Saint Jean Baptiste de 
La Salle, founder of the Chris¬ 
tian Brothers, Reims, 1651: 

DEATHS: James Montgomery, 
poet and hymn writer. Sheffield, 
1854; Sir Henry Bishop, com¬ 
poser, London, 1855: 
George Washington was inaugu¬ 
rated as first president of the 
USA, 1789. 

Birthdays today 
Mr G.E. Aylmer, master, St 
Peter’s College, Oxford, 64; Mrs 
Janey Buchan, MEP, 64; Mrs 
Barbara Calvert, QC 64; Mr 
Dickie Davies, sports com¬ 
mentator, 57; Lord Diamond, 
83; Dame Isabel Graham-Bryoe, 
former chairman, Oxford Re¬ 
gional Hospital Board, 88: Mr 
Leslie Grantham, actor, 44; Mr 
W.R. Henry, former chairman. 
Coats Patous, 75; Lord McIn¬ 
tosh of Haringey, 57; Mr Edw¬ 
ard McWiliiam, sculptor, 81; 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden, S7. 

Lord William Tayfenr 
A memorial service for Lord 
William Tayiour was held on 
Saturday in Trinity College 
Chapel,.. Cambridge. Father 
John Ryan officiated, assisted 
by Mgr Alfred Gilbey and 
Father John Osman. Mr VJL 
Waldron and Lady Olivia 
Waldron read the lessons and 
Mrs Virginia Varma read from 
the works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland. Mr lan Stewart, MP, 
gave ah address. 
The Right Rev John Eastaagh 
The Lord Lieutenant of Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, the Lord 
lieutenant of Salop and the 
High Sheriff of Hereford and 
Worcester attended a service of 
thankgpving for the life of the 
Right Rev John Eastangfa hdd 
on Saturday in Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral. The Bishop of - Ludlow 
officiated, assisted by the Arch-. 

deacon of Hereford and the 
Archdeacon of Ludlow. 

Mrs Mary Lockhart, Lay Co- 
Chairman ofthe House of Laity 
of the Diocesan Synod, read the 
lesson. Canon Leonard Moss, 
Diocesan Social Responsibility 
Officer, Mr Patrick Lowty, Se¬ 
nior Probation Officer of Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, and the 
Rev Derek Millar read extracts 
from Bishop Eastaogh's works. 
Miss Elaine Aston and Mr John 
Baber read from the Rural 
Consultations of1976and 1986. 
Bishop Michael, SSF, gave an 
address. 

Sir James Btair-Cnayaghame 
The Lord Lieutenant of Cum¬ 
bria attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Sir James Blajr- 
Cunynghame held on Saturday 
in foe Chapel- of Sedbagh 

School, The Rev Peter Allen. • 
senior chaplain and second ' 

xho°\' officiated, 
Dr. 5rG; fewer, headmaster, 

BainbroU8lL chair- * 
man of the governors, read the s 

lessons and Mr Greig Barr save 5 
an address. 

Mr Bryan Cranstone 
AsemttoffoMksgivingfortiie 
hfe and work of Mr Bryan J 

Cranstone was held on Saturday : 
at foe University Church of & 
Mary foe Vugtn, Oxford. The ; 

Brnin*?*iml«?an °I?\ciaied. Sir ■ 
Bfyan Genledge, Principal of ; 
LmacreCoUege, Oxford,Sd Dr ! 

Efjvsau] 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
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5CDOWICK-On March 29th. 
-suddenly at borne -in 
Tununoue Wens. Hmgtlw 
Pslnck. aged 13.nurch loved 

■ mm loving son ©£ Tctoa and 
RQbeR/bmtmr and friend of 
Simon and Nicholas m 
HaM Chorister of Bethany 
School. Funeral at tone 
Charles die Martyr Church 
on Friday May am at ; iff 

. POL.m Donations m w* 
' memory for ‘ Asthma 

Resean* to EJ*. Htckmott & 
. Son. 41 Grove Hm Road. 

. TUPbriage Wells. -mi 1SD. 
tgfc (0692) 22462. 

*™* - On Aprfl 27m. tn 
EdBAU Nurmtq Home. 
mnOBtuid after a long ID 

. nos. Tonu Moved husband 
o< Joy. fattier of John and 
Puiw and Papmr u Jeauca 
and Charlie. Funeral at St 
Michael's Church, Brmrfwhi 
M lluavday May Sid at 
U.OOam, followed by pd- 
™* cremation. FamOy 

only and no tetten 

*TWUrr. On ABrtl 26th 1990. 
MUs horns In London. The 
Hon Jotm Douglas Smart. 
brother of povid and Davtna. 
™f*P**N - £*» April 341b 

1990. Peacefully. Geraldine, 
loving and much loved wife 
of the law Professor Harry 
Trewman. loved aMer of 
Jocelyn, dearly loved mother 
oTTena. food mother-to-taw 

h'fe $BjB 

Chaddlewowi Church. 
HOTTER * On Aprfl 25th. 

David, ariisi. after much 
suffering. Cremation at 
Gowers Greta on Wednes¬ 
day May 2nd at 1220 pm. 
Geof and James would M 
Bind to meet Ms friends at 
No. 165 on Saturday May 
5th from 2 pm onwards. 

' UEVY - On April 27th 1990 In 
hospital or Pemre. 
Llanrhaeadr. Formerly of 
Highgate London, dearly 

' loved by her son Roger and 
afl her ramiiy and Mads. 
Donations m memeory If de¬ 
sired to The McMQlan 

'— Nursing fund would be an- 
-•Jhcuiied. Enquiries to 

Dowell Bros. Pen-Y-Bont 
Mwrog Gl Ruthin. Ctwydd. 

' LDKEH - On April 21«L In the 
Central Middiesec Hospital 
London. Henry Worrell 
(Mark), aged 81 years 
Funeral Service at Golden 
(been Crematorium on 
Thursday May 3rd at 1020 
am Flowers to J.H. Kenyon 
Lilt. 83 Westboume Crave. 
London W2. by 9 30 am. 

POTm-On April 26th 1990. 
peacefully at home. Madge, 
beloved wife or Ernest and 
mother of NlgeL Funeral 
Service Friday May 4th at 
10.30 am Christ Church. 
Virginia wafer, followed by 
cremation for family at 12 in 
Amentum. Family Rowers 
only, tnd H desired donations 
a> Imperial Cancer Research. 

POWER - On April 26th. tn a 
» Tunbridge Wells nursing 

home. Mary Ron (MoUe) 
H.M. inspector of Schools 
1934-1964. Funeral Service 
a) The Tunbridge Weils 
Crematorium on Friday May 
4th at 12 noon. Family 
Bowers only please, but do- 
nations If desired to Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council for 
Research, c/o EJL Hickmott 
A Sen. 41 Grove Wn Rood. 
Tunbridge Wells. 

«V*» . On April 26th. 
suddenly at home. Joan 
Sevier. Funeral service at 
iO.«Sam on Thursday 3rd 
May at St Oswald's Church. 
Ashbourne followed by 
family service at Derby Cre¬ 
matorium. No Rowers mease 
out donations may be sent to 
Parwtch Care Centre. 
ParwtctL. Ashbourne. 
Derbyshire. 

AVERY SPECIAL. 
PERSONAL KIND 
OF CARE. 

For tna sktarty and mematy 
il mow boms and centra*. 

PLEKIE HUP BS 2 Cam* by 

$3 re* 
iSHmMHmd Lmdoi SW«P 

•_ woi-jmmi 
-• i--«aieMMo aM»- ■ 
• tans**. SOS taxy 
-Cm tw u Booty an Hoe* Hi bo 

taiurnsn 

CHAKTTY APPEALS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVCNCy ACT 1986 
ALPHA WOOD LIMITED 

Nadee is hereby given, pursuant 
la seen mi 90 of the Insolvency 
Art 1986. mat a Masting of Baa 
Oman of Baa above named 

WAKEFIELD . On April 27th. 
Daphne Pamela tn*e Mario-), 
beloved wife of Tony, moth- 
® ' of -' Christophs- and. 
Richard. . sister of 
Diana and Danuta. Funeral 
sendee «u 320pm on Friday 
«h May. at St Tboiius i 
SeriUSt Church. WUoorabe. 
Bath..No Sowers, donations 
if desired to Marine Conser¬ 
vation Society, c/o C Hooper 
and Son. 13 St James Pa¬ 
rade. Bath BAl 1UL 

EWIUMC - There win be a 
Memorial Service for 
Murray Erattine to be held at 
.St Mary’s Church on 
'Paddington Green. London 

. W2. oa Saturday May 12th 
1990at 2.30 pm. to which afl 
friends are tnvitad. 

TAFLEY - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the life of 
Don T&pfcy wtu be ham at St 
Lawrence Jewry Next 
Gnudbaa. London EC2. on 
Wednesday May 9th 1990 at 
12 noon. ■ 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE . 

HEBtLE W L. (Leslie) Metkle. 
formerly of Hanutaie. 
Ceylon. April 30th. 1975 

APRIL 30 ON THIS DAY 

mm, 
Admiral Kolchak, commanding 
White Hussion forces, entered 
Ekaterinberg (Soerdloosk) a few days 
after the slaughter of the Romanoo 
party, in 1918, and at once ordered 
an inquiry. It took Mr Nicholas 
Solokoff, of the Tomsk judiciary, 
nearly six years to complete his 
report. Much of the evidence came 
from Russians- in exile; the findings 
were published and translated into 
French in Paris. 

DEATH OF THE 
TSAR . 

FURTHER EVIDENCE 

There & a long description of the 
nerve-racking captivity in the house 
of the merchant Ipatiev at Ekaterin¬ 
burg, where the prisoners were 
exposed more *"d more to the iD-wifi 
of their guards. Not only were their 
movements more restricted than 
ever, but the soldiers interfered in 
innumerable ways with their actions. 
Whether it was setting them upon a 
starvation diet or writing filthy 
inscriptions on objects that were sura 
to come iwiIm the Princesses’ eyes, 
the immw of torturing captives were 
complete "ml horrible. M. Sokdoff 
remarks upon the coincidence that it 
was from a monastery named Ipatiev 
that Michael Romanov, the first of 
the dynasty, was called to the throne 
three centuries ago. 

The martyrdom of the Imperial 
Family aided on the night of July 16, 
1918, when the Bolshevist com- 
missaxy Yumreky, a Jew convert to 
Lutheranism, assembled them all in a 
room on the ground floor of the 
bouse, on the pretence that there was 
danger upstairs from stray bullets 
from the outside. There be and his 
dozen assistants, mostly Letts* 
slaughtered them in cold blood. MJ 
Sokotoff has collected numerous 
testimonies, animate and inanimate, 
to show exactly what happened. That 

the Tsar, the Empress, the 
Twrevitch, the tour Princesses, their 

. doctor, three servants were 
massacred together is proved beyond 
the possMity of doubt. The corpses, 
tom by bullets and bayonets, were 
thrown on a lorry and carried a few 
rnflftg outside the town, burnt with 
fire and acid, and boded down a 
disused pit. 

M. Soknloff has examined with 
great care the question whether the 
Ekaterinburg Soviet was, as alleged 
by Moscow, primarily responsible for 
the TniwAwtt- his conclusion is that 
the Moscow BolshevistB were them¬ 
selves the real principals. 

First, the only telegram sent to 
Moscow by the murderers on the day 
after the massacre was this: 

Tell Svenfiov that the whole family 
ling Buffered the same fate as its head. 
Officially they wiB perish during the 
evacuation. 

Obviously then Sverdkrv, the 
president of the Central Executive 
Committee at Moscow, knew before¬ 
hand of the fete prepared for the 
uhead”oftheun-named “family’' for, 
on receipt of thiB telegram, he 
published the news that the Tbar was 
dead. He added the characteristically 
Bolshevist lies that the Empress and 
the Tsarevich had been removed to a 
place of safety, and that documents 
proving that a plot had been afoot to 
rescue the Tsar were on the way to 
Moscow. 

Another important indication that 
the murder was organized from the 
centre may be seen in the feet that, 
within 24 boors of the butchery at 
Ekaterinburg, the Grand Duchess 
Elisabeth and a number of princes 
were out of their prison in a 
small town "«»- Perm and thrown 
living down a mine shaft. Their 
disappearance was officially attrib¬ 
uted to a “band of unknown men" 
who were said to have attached the 
guard of the prison and carried off 
the captives, both sides suffering 
casualties- But when members of the 
guard were afterwards interrogated 
by the commission of inquiry, they 
rinnwd that any each attack had 
takes place. 

Casa No. 90 B 10914 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

MUSIC/ENGISH 
Scholarship appHcanons are 

invited for entry in 
September 1990. 

A COLLEGE 
situated In Birmingham 

wishes io appoint 
a Principal. 

CHAPLAIN 
required for September 

1990. Rural location 
. mar London. 

Education Appointmeats , 
Secretarial Appointments 

APPLICATIONS 
are invited wiihtn a 

University (or a Chair 
In Economics. 

TEFL TEACHERS 
required ui Japan. Good 

Salary with accomodation 
arranged. 

THE GOVERNERS 
oi a school in Hove are 

seeking applications (or ihe 
position of Deputy Head for 
commuted and caring r.c 

teachers 

LEARN ITALIAN 
in Tuscany. Courses iratn 

March to January 

Page 203132 
- Page 3233 
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Leaders scrutinized I John PerciTal reviews to Ballet-s quadraple-bill, and a new cast for Giselle JjjlglCS all 

Robert Gore-Langton 

looks at the treatment 

of ancient politics 

in two of the RSCs 

current productions 

The only two Shakespeare 
plays with truly pessimistic 
endings are Coriolanus and 

Troihis and Cressida, Troihis has 
had do history of performance 
until this century. Coriolanus, 
which has hired better on stage 
because Of itS tefl«ting 
role, is probably still the least 
known of the big tragedies. In 
academic circles, too, both plays 

■have also been resisted. A pet 
theory among theatre prac¬ 
titioners is that the sport-hating, 

i shy school-swots grow up to 
'become professional academics 

who habitually misunderstand or 
avoid (days that deal with dy- 
namic leadership. 

Terry Hands, who subscribed to 
, this theory when be could find 

“nothing rational” written about 
Hairy V, has directed both plays 
twice during his time at the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, and now 
brings to the Barbican his produc¬ 
tion of Coriolanus - the Roman 
dictator, hated by the Tribunes, 
brought down by his mother. Sam 
Meades, a little shorter in the 
tooth, is making his d£but with the 
RSC at Stratford’s Swan theatre. 
His Troihis, which opened last 
week to excellent reviews, is only 
bis second-ever Shakespeare. At 
24 be is, coincidentally, the same 
age as Sir Peter Hall when be 
founded the company. Troihis and 
Cressida, a highbrow masterpiece 
written for an elite audience at the 
Inns of Court, casts a cynical eye 
on the Trojan war and turns the 
mythical cast of Homer’s Iliad 
into a collection of playboys, slobs 
and tarts. 

In different conversations, both 
directors discussed Shakespeare’s 
approach to the worlds of Greeks, 
Trojans and Romans. The last 
RSC Troihis was given a Crimean 
setting. For Sam Mendes, there 
could be no visual updating of 
Troy to Beirut or Ulster, no Berlin 
Walls or Lithuanians. “If any- 
thing, we have located it racially. 
What became clear during re¬ 
hearsals was the deep loathing of 
the Greeks for the Trojans. In 
Classical myth, the Trojans, an¬ 
cestors of the British, were pate 
skinned as opposed to the sun¬ 
burnt Greeks. The Trojans are 
thus the English; those in the 
Greek Armada, the Spanish. The 
Greeks have, I think, this foreign 
fed." 

The play, which Mendes de¬ 
scribes as “an orchestration of 
dissonances", gives a dizzy array 
of perspectives on the themes of 
time, politics and love and war. 
“One of the things the play asks is 
what it means to be a warrior. 
That now needs reassessing. The 
Iliad is ail about people who GghL 
Are warriors meaningless to a 
contemporary audience because 
by instinct we (liberal theatre 
types) frown upon them? The play 

both derides and celebrates the 
warrior figure. We mustn’t cut out 
that celebration aspect, even if it is 
not right, as the [days prove in the 
end. But that is a journey that the 
play must take, not me as hs 
director." 

Hie Homeric warriors may be 
thoroughly debunked, but the play 
is not without glamour. There is a 
sexual strain beneath the political 
decision-making, as Mendes is 
keen to reveal. “Doing the ptey I 
am constantly reminded me of a 
Hitchcock phrase; shoot your 
murders like love scenes and your 
love scenes like murders. The 
meeting between Achilles and 
Hector is a love scene. Pure 
theatre for those watching, but 
underneath deeply sensual and 
dangerous. Similarly, the love 
scene between Diomed and Cres¬ 
sida is like a battle: retreats, 
attacks and advances. The secret is 
to play each scene for its full 
value." Back at the Barbican, Terry 

Hands argues that "Troihis 
and Coriolanus are the 

greatest political plays that Shake¬ 
speare wrote. Julius Caesar is 
more about what it is to be a 
political figure. Coriolanus is 
about the evolution of the state - 
it's for everyone. It’s always 
popular with audiences, since it 
offers them the quintessential 
dilemma — the need for strong, 
protective leadership and the need 
for everyone to have a say. You 
can’t, in the end, run anything by 
committee. 

“Shakespeare saw leadership as 
necessary and therefore worthy of 
a study in itself Since the last war 
most English people have seen it 
as something to avoid. But in the 
last ten years Mrs Thatcher has 
resurrected a concept of leader¬ 
ship. The swing is now maybe 
going the other way. 

“Coriolanus is a tragic hero in 
the wrong time. He can't retire - 
he must be incorporated into the 
system. We made Wellington a 
prime minister the worst ever. 
What about Churchill? Tragically, 
and I say this with sadness, people 
eventually wanted him to die so 
that we could honour him and get 
on. The same is true with Coriola¬ 
nus; they make him prime min- 
ister and it doesn’t work." 

One' link between Troihis and 
Coriolanus is that they are the 
only plays with unrelievedly bleak 
endings. “Only these two plays 
end with a sense of terrible waste, 
of no future,” says Hands. “There 
is no Malcolm or Fortinbras to 
follow, just dead bodies and 
hopelessness. Coriolanus’s son, at 
the end, is clearly going to grow up 
to be just like his father. So 
perhaps that is what politics is: 
cycle after cyde of democratic rule 
followed by individual leadership. 
The pattern may be inevitable. We 
need to stage these great political 
metaphors from time to time. But 
of course Coriolanus, like Troihis, 
ultimately asks 'what is love?*. In 
the end, it is a profoundly human 
story that is being told." 

• Trail us and Cressida is currently 
playing at the Swan in Stratford; 
Coriolanus opens at the Barbican on 
Wednesday. 

n 
WHAT makes a guest star special? 
Why is it that Sylvie Guillem and 
Laurent Hilaire harvested more 
cheers for their dancing in Jerome 
Robbins’ showpiece, Other 
Dances, at Covent Garden on 
Saturday than the Royal Ballet’s 
own dancers in modem works by 
the three house choreographers? 
Why the ovation for two Kirov 
guests, Altynai Asyimuratovaand 
Konstantin Zakfinsky, in Giselle 
two nights earlier? 

It is not just publicity or 
snobbery. The Russians really did 
breathe life into the old classic. 
Every movement was heartfelt. 
They are marvellously matched, 
too —his big, blond directness 
setting off her small, dark eroti¬ 
cism. He makes Albrecht seem a 
nice guy (no cheating with the 
flower petals that are counted to 
prove his love) and she is a Giseflc 
unusually fond of her mother. 
Their acting in the Leningrad 
manner, big in emblematic ges¬ 
tures rather than reatistic mime, 
comes over convincingly. 

The French couple m Robbins’ 
deceptively casual-looking dances 
to Chopin mazurkas and a waltz 
get every tiny detail exact and 
dear. A sly smile, a speculative 
glance, even a pretended mistake 
in one of bis solos, or the way the 
admirable pianist, Antony Twi¬ 
ner, turns to look after one of her 
exits; all are carefully placed. This 
is high art made to look artless; 
every detail is exactly projected for 
maximum impart1 

It is significant that the best 
received of the British ballets in 
this programme was Gloria, the 
one where the choreographer, 
Kenneth MacMillan, had the 
dearest purpose and dictated ex¬ 
actly the dramatic impetus as well 
as the shape of his dances. Set to 
Poulenc’s score, with Linda 
Kitchen, soprano, and the Covent 
Garden Chorus and Orchestra 
conducted by Richard Bemas, this 
aims to evoke a sense of waste by 

means not unfike Britten’s War 
Aequiem: showing the nastiness of 
the 1914-18 conflict against a 
contrasting religious solemnity. 

The designs by MacMillan’s 
discovery Andy Klunder(a flayed, 
corrupted effect in all the cos¬ 
tumes, trenches or graves, behind 
a mysteriously brooding frame¬ 
work) contribute strongly to the 
effect-although the men’s tin 
bats have begun curling at the 
brims «nd some are worn at an 
inappropriately rakish angle. 

Gloria was mostly very well 
danced, with Maria Almeida as its 
remote ghostly heroine and 
Wendy Ellis in her best role, and 
her last one before retiring, as foe 
contrasted vivacious girl — a flap¬ 
per before her time — brilliantly 
matched by Ashley Page, Bruce 
Sansom and Adam Cooper in 
dances full of quick, wispy leaps 
and throws. 

There was good dancing also 
from two casts (matinee and 
evening) in the other two ballets, 
but to nothing like the same effect 
David Bunk/s Galanteries and 
Page’s Pursuit are both plotless 
works for eight women and four 
men. Both suffer from their 
designs: Jan Blake's for Bintley is 

. too wishy-washy and Muo-grey 
subdued. Jack Smith’s few Page is 
colourful, but overwhelming. 

Bintley’s choice of music is 
MozarL His dances are fluent, 
inventive, but too smooth, too 
much in good taste: one wants to 
be startled nrore. Page has a highly 
regarded, but not easily pene¬ 
trable, modern seme by Colin 
Matthews and his dances follow 
rather than illuminate it. He 
throws in balletic pomp, mechani¬ 
cal doll effects, some commedia 
dalliance, for a sometimes exhil¬ 
arating but confusing mix. 

These works are attractive, 
competent, interesting, and con¬ 
tain many potentially exciting 
performances, but do not present 
the dancers to full effect. MacMHten's Glunsrcantrasting conflict and refigioos solemnity 

Tragedy also comes to the working classes 
Jeremy Kingston 

Maria Magdalena 
Gate 

UNTIL the middle of the last 
century, tragic heroes were drawn 
exclusively from the upper classes. 
Common people might be allowed 
an appearance, but only if they 
brought a basket of asps along 
with them, or bad news from 
another part of the palace. 

Two German playwrights were 
the first to challenge the notion 
that tragic events came only to 
those of gentle birth. Buchner’s 
Woyzeck, though written in the 
1830s, remained unknown until 
tire end of the century, so that 
Friedrich Hebbel’s Maria Mag¬ 
dalena, written and produced 10 

years later, became the first per¬ 
formed (day in which griefs are 
experienced by a commoner. 

The victim is Klara, daughter of 
a joiner in a small German town. 
In a cast that includes a merchant 
and two bailiff*, the villam is a 
cashier who persuades Klara to 
give him the final proof of her 
love, and the hero a young lawyer, 
the childhood sweetheart whom 
she never expected to meet again. 

The joiner’s parlour is a long 
way from a throne-room, but 
Death’s blade sweeps through 
both. When Klara's brother is 
arrested on suspicion of stealing 
jewels, the mother drops down 
dead on the spot Fearful of her 
father’s wrath, Klara dare not tell 
him she is pregnant, and while 
lawyer and cashier shoot it out, 
she throws herself down a welL 

This production, apparently the 
first in English, is by Theatre 

Manoeuvres, a relaunch of pic 
Theatre Company, which staged a 
spare, imaginatively updated Don 
Carlos two years ago. Their Heb- 
bel is also transposed to a time and 
place that seem at first to be 
excessively far from the original: 
instead of provincial Germany, a 
town in America's Mid-West 
some time in the 1950s. 

It is a place where the fear of 
helifire is still powerful, and 
abortion is as unthinkable to the 
pony-tailed Klara as to her 1844 
predecessor. But though the 
strength and acuteness is retained 
in her scenes with the young men 
and with the sickly mother (ex¬ 
cellently played by Marie Stilting 
the ascent into, tragedy keeps 
slipping back into bathos. 

Laura Eddy’s anxious urchin 
face and clenched hands are 
altogether persuasive early on, but 
when the character dawdles under 

a roof; hoping to be kflled by a 
Ming slate — and tells "us so in a 
soliloquy — it is hard to believe 
that time are likely tricks of a 
member of the Debbie Reynolds 
generation. 

Until the last scene defeats 
everyone, Malcolm Edwards 
draws fine, realistic performances 
from the women, from Robert 
Bowman (sharp, finger-flicking 
rotter), and from Alexis Denisof as 
the neat, considerate, fresh¬ 
cheeked chap Klara should have 
married. Robert Jezek brings too 
little weight to the religious father. 

It would be hard to imagine a 
heroine further from today’s femi¬ 
nist ideal, and yet, despite or 
because of that, the play is 
continually fascinating. It des¬ 
perately needs an interval, how¬ 
ever, and since the two acts are 
each 55 minutes long, I cannot 
imagine why we are not given one. 
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a<S”^^vein, Washes Whiter 
fBBC 21 which ended a riveting 
run last night, was a survey of 
something more than jtwiMl* 
iirade and the commercial break 
sSce 1956. As David Puttaam 
remarked, “If you want to_know 
how a generation sees itself, wc* 
at its commercials". It is arguable 
that you could learn more about 
England in the fast 30 years from 
watching what happened during 
the breaks of This Week or World 
in Action than from the docu¬ 
mentaries themselves. 

Initially, there was foe refusal to 
sell at all: early ITV commercials 
looked like wartime propaganda 
films, and John Betjeman s 
celebrated three-minute trav¬ 
elogues for Shell never mentioned 
petrol Indeed, the rustic villages 
they celebrated were specifically 
those without garages. 

As the age of paternal reassur¬ 
ance gave way to the Swinging Six¬ 
ties, cigarette advertising allied it¬ 
self to high-rise architecture, at 
least until Ronan Point collapsed 
and the first cancer statistics were 
gathered. Ml 

Petrol companies then began to 
sell not the product, but the dream 
— not the petrol, but what it could 
do for a getaway man. Cigarettes 
were sold on mood, not price. 

Commercials, by now, were not 
afraid to look as if they were 
selling something. By 1980, what 
they were filing was the whole 
Thatcherite package, m which 
Esso advertising was based on 
Abraham Lincoln's inaugural 
speech about the enterprise cul¬ 
ture being good for the nation. 

By the end of the Eightira, 
commercials were still about win¬ 
ning and performance: advertising i 
had accepted a City of London 
culture. Then the market crashed 
and the yuppies were abandoned j 
in favour of a new flight to the old f 
rustic values of family life. i 

The “me decade" has now given F* 
way to the “us decade”; we must I 1 
start worrying about the planejW 
Cars are now advertised not b>V 
performance or status, but by|‘ 
images of anxious fathers racing 
to the bedsides of pregnant J 
mothers. i'i 

Advertising, as Robert ij 
Hewison, the social historian, said {( 
over the closing credits of Washes | { 
un.u~ __i___u_li 

which never really existed. That, \ \ 
however, has sometimes been true ; \ 
of television itself 

VOTE FOR A WRITTEN CONSTITUTION 

If we had a written constitution: we would 

all know our rights, we would have fair elections, 

and there would be no Poll Tax. Sign your support 

for Charter 88. 
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ADDRESS 

I would also like to make a contribute 

CH I enclose a cheque, or d please i 

Visa/Access account 

Initials and Name on card __ 
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♦Any contribution to Charter 88 will be doubled in value by a grant 
J from the Joseph Rowntree Serial Service Trust Limited 

Please address your envelope to: Charter 88, Panther House, S 
38 Mount Pleasant, London, WCiX oAP (Tel 071833 3813) * 
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autumn 

Hilary Finch 

Nicolai Gedda 
Wigmore Hall 

THIS has been the spring of 
the autumnal singer. With 
concerts by Fischar-Dieskau, 
Victoria de los Angeles, 
Mirella Freni and Nicolai 
Gedda within days of each 
other, tire air has been thick 
with an aura of warm, well- 
wishing idolatry. 

Would Gedda, at 65, deliver 
the goods? At the start of his 
Wigmore recital, there was 

Cellists 
take bow 

] David Fallows *~] 

Jacqueline Dn Pre 
Memorial Conceit 

RNCM, Manchester 

BEETHOVEN’S five sonatas 
for cello and piano make a 
long evening. If you round it 
off by adding his three vari¬ 
ation sets, it becomes some¬ 
thing of a binge. But there can 
be few more satisfying ways to 
explore the range of Beetho¬ 
ven’s style, from the two Opus 
5 sonata$,.perhap$ the strang¬ 
est and most ambitious of his 
early works, via the consum¬ 
mate middle-period master¬ 
piece; Opus 69 m A major, 
through to the two miracles of 
compression in Opus ICQ, the 
first of his final-period works. 

It was also a fine way to 
acknowledge several overseas 
cellists who have rarely been 
heard in England. They were 
here for the Second Inter¬ 
national Cello Festival or¬ 
ganized by the inexhaustible 
Ralph Kirshbaum at the 
Royal Northern College of 
Music: Each took one of the 
works in a concert supporting 
the Jacquefine Du Pre Me¬ 
morial Fund 

Obviously there is a danger 
that an enterprise like this will 
seem rather like those. Young 
Musician contests that are 
tetevized from the same hall— 
though if there were to be a 
winner it would probably be 

some doubt: Duparc seemed 
an unnecessarily masochistic 
choice, and a tentative 
“L’invitation au voyage” 
promised little for the journey 
ahead Both “PhidyH?* and 
“Chanson Triste" sounded 
short of oxygen, but the fusion 
of nervous tension and a 
skilful, legato in half-voice 
created its own telling frisson 
for “Extase". 

The dominant sensation of 
the recital was one of consum¬ 
mate artistry and cunning 
stage-management Nowhere 
was this more true than in i 
Gedda’s cannfly chosen sdeo 
tion of Wolfs “Morike” 
songs: each a refuge of charac¬ 
ter and caricature in which the 
voice could unashamedly play 
apart 

The hangover Song (“Zur 
Wamung”) came over as an 
angular, almost post-Wolfian 

the pianist Ian Brown, whose 
immaculately judged playing 
did so much for Wolfgang 
Boettcher in the Ein M&dchen 
Oder Weibchen variations, Op 
56, and for the Swedish cellist 
Finns Hehnerson in the So¬ 
nata, Op 5 no 2. 

The other mam danger is 
that the performances could 
be so different as to distract 
attention from the music. 
That was avoided by choosing 
cellists ofa remarkably simflar 
kind: there was no original 
stringing or use of early pianos 
here. The only major dif¬ 
ferences were in Thomas 
Demenga’s beautifully under¬ 
stated reading of the early 
variations 00 See the Conquer¬ 
ing Hero Comes, and particu¬ 
larity in 2ara Ndsova’s pas¬ 
sionately idiosyncratic 
reading of die Opus 69 sonata. 

This was perhaps a perfor¬ 
mance that was easy to dislike, 
from the broad and loud 
playing of the opening piano 
phrase, to the perpetual heavy 
vibrato. At the same time, 
however, it was vital and 
irresistible: every detail will 
remain in the memory long 
after others are forgotten. 

It remains to record that 
Antonio Meneses, with An¬ 
thony GokJstone, opened with 
a performance of the first 
sonata that underlined its 
extraordinary originaUty; and 
that the Lithuanian cellist 
David Germgas, with Julian 
Jacobson, was a little insen¬ 
sitive in die first Opus 102 
sonata. This piece of inter¬ 
national co-operation was 
crowned by Ralph Kirsh¬ 
baum, with the imaginative 
partnership of Peter frankl in 
the Bei M&rmem variations 
and Opus mz no Z. 

example of sprechstimme; the 
parsonic account of the wed¬ 
ding capitalized on the thor¬ 
oughly Wolfian dialogue 
between Geoffrey Parsons’ 
wry harmonic subtext and 
Gedda’s own manipulation of 
each mordant phrase. 

Mother, or (more appro¬ 
priately for Gedda) Father 
Russia dominated the second 
half By now, all nervousness 
had been smoothed into a 

gliding line for the yearning of 
“Tell me. star”, sharpened 
into vintage knife-edge Gedda 
for “King Saul”, and moulded 
into a nicely whining com¬ 
placency for the satirical song 
about the Classicist. It re¬ 
mained only for the exuberant 
“Spring waters” of Rach¬ 
maninov to flow into a series 
of encores, which were begun 
by two disarmingly simple 
Russian folk songs. 
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This\ month, after 140 
wars of sdbng - fora, 
Harrod? dosed jts^akxn. 
As .annual rigbts ac¬ 
tivists evaywherecete- 

brataLI.wcijt hunting for the 
creature which produces die coats 
with thw' highest pmfifcy mint T 
joined one of the ‘first hunts' of 
what may well be one of.the last 
seasons- For after a tohgHranmng 
drama, featmn^ saboteurs and 
undercover agents, thehunters’ 
traditional stance —. that they are 
engaged , in pest epn$o) and 
conservation — is gfiinmy 
attack ■'■■ ‘ ■ t " 

CtftenMstaSraforotteis,iniiik 
in fcctamimid> smaller—half fee 
length and a fifth of ita wei^, . 

, Britain’s first mink colony was' 
founded in the 1950s, and by 
1970, when the fitr boom ad- 
lapsed, there won some- 700 
registered randies . fanning the 
American min Dr, MnsteQa Vision, 
which had beat imported smm 
1929. Some mink , escaped fioni 
increasingly badly maintained 
cages,- while some owners simply 
released theirs, not expectihgany 

- to survive. “In an act of equally 
poss stupidity animal fibexa- 
timnsts let ant more,” says John 

' Bryant from the Leagne Against 
Crad Sports- In 1975 Mr Bryant 
was acquitted of the charge of 
receiving two beagles taken from 
an IGX laboratory. r 

Between 1965 and 1970, the 
Ministry of Agriculture regarded 
'mink as a pest because - they 
attacked farmyard poultry, arid 
.attempted in vain to eradicate' 
titan by trapping- In 1978, mmlr 
hunting was omaalty recognized 
as a field sport. 

■ ' Bob Tucker, one of the joint 
masters of the Yteoc Hunt in 
Dorset, has been first otter and 
.then mmk hunting fix' 35 yean.; 
An enormous man in green .hunt¬ 
ing unifimn and pius-fours, he 
met me at a pub. Whm be was 
satisfied that I lad not brought 
along saboteurs, I wasnUowedto 
join the meet, although the white* 
haired wife of a fermer Mt Mr 
Tudoerhad not taken enDnahcarc 
“You’re one ofthem,” she said. “I 
don’t like peaking to people like 
you.” . 

Feefings against saboteurs run 
understandably high, since their 
activities .can involve violence 
against hunters. “They're sup¬ 
posed to be animal lovers,” says 

.Bose WStcome, joint master and 
keeper of hounds for:41 years, 
“but they Itified a feitdf^ beating 

- her wife rd fife to shodt 
- them.” The League Against Orriel 

Sports: iflso condemns such 
activists: “Thefr tactics arc disas¬ 
trous as-no government can be 
seen US give in to viokaice; It’s a 
fenn ^tenorism, aodifs particu- 

.lariy evflto tenorize inlhe name 
of a humane cause,” Mr Biyant 
says- The league “accqrts that 
fermers have to resort to trapping 
nrif, but hs .attitude to the 
hunters has been less benign. They 
lirst dashed in fee yens before 
1977, before the otter became a 
protested species. Mr Biyant re¬ 
calls jumping in a river to save an 

• otter: . ... 
The drama mterarififffl: m 1981 

' when the successfully in¬ 
troduced a “mole” into the hmxt- 

; of- ranks. He was- Mkhael 
Jftitdrissfm, then the league's press 

officer. Hnslosson, who had been 
acquitted on the charge of stealing 
three beagles from an ICl lab¬ 
oratory in 1975, had been jailed 
two years later for bis part in tire 
desecration of the grave of the 
huntsman John Fed. Huskisson 
stayed under cover for two years 
and then emerged with a film 
which, among other things, allied 
to disprove the mink hunters’ 
daiaas of an “instant kill”. The 
huntsmen lave always dotted the 
validity pf the fib"- H^IWOll 

jailed *#»*», in 1986, for his 
involvement in. a raid on research1 
laborattHoes. 
■ The Ytene. huntsmen and 
“whippers” ■whom I accompanied 
took care to ensure that the 
hounds did not go after deer, and 
that they did not go into an area 
where otters were thought to be. In 
Gtc*, nothing at all happened. No 
mink were found. Some 20 
foxhounds, otterhounds and 
crossbreeds snuffled along the 
river bank. They only ever barked 
to “speak” to a rabbit; more cows 
gave tongue than did any of the 
dogs. They were watched by a 

bunch of elderly local residents 
walking their dogs. “On a hot 
day,” Susie Morice Jones, aged 29, 
says, “it’s absolutely gorgeous. It’s 
not cruel, because the mink do 
escape.” 

This, of course, is the argument 
for “good sport” — but nowadays 
mink bunting is not supposed to 
be good sport, but good pest 
control When the Master himself 
admits thar the young hounds 
often ugo the wrong way for three- 
quarters of a mile”, this appears a 
dubious aim. Arlin Rickard, the south¬ 

west regional spokes¬ 
man for the British 
Field Sports Society 
and a former Master, 

makes no such nrimis<irw«t He 
says hunting is 
the most effective means of con¬ 
trol, as “mink are wise to traps”. 

John Birks of the Nature 
Conservancy Council disagrees. 
Dr Birks, who wrote his PhD on 
mink and has conducted post¬ 
doctoral research eversinc^ says: 
“IPs absolute nonsense. You catch 

fir more mink fay targeting sites at 
risk and using live cage' traps. 
While the hunt is on, other mink 
could be killing more chickens.” 

The hunters say preservation of 
wild life is their main concern: 
“We’re the conservationists," one 
said; “mink ruin the ecological 
balance,” another added. Accord¬ 
ing to Dr Birks, both are mistaken. 
He Haims that national surveys 
run by the British Ornithological 
Trust and Wildfowl Trust indicate 
there has been no serious decline 
in wildfowl in the past 30 years— 
although on offshore islands such 
as fee Hebrides mink do cause 
considerable damage to ground- 
tasting birds, such as terns, which 
are unaccustomed to predators. 
“Mink arc a useful scapegoat, 
particularly because it is much 
more satisfying to Marne an alien 
animal” Dr Bilks says. 

Mr Rickard daims mink make 
it difficult for otters to recdorrize, 
— and have “decimated water- 
vole and moorhen populations in 
many areas”. In fact, like its 
cousin, the European mink, the 
animal has been monitored living 

side by aide wife otters and water- 
voles, according to Dr Bilks. Not 
mink, hut the increased number of 
crows, he says arc to blame for 
eating the eggs of coots and 
moorhens. 

“The main danger is that so long 
as they blame mink, as they 
previously blamed the otters, the 
real causes will remain un¬ 
detectedDr Bilks says. 

Another area of contention is 
the extent to which wildlife is 
disturbed. “AD reputable bodies 
are against hunting because of fee 
disruption,” Mr Bryant says, while 
Mr Rickard insists that the fre¬ 
quent checking of traps causes 
more disturbance. “It is in the 
interests of hunters to keep public 
sympathy,” Dr Birks says. “To do 
so, some propagate misinforma¬ 
tion and blatantly ignore re¬ 
search.” 

Whoever is right, hunters are 
undoubtedly an endangered spe¬ 
cies: in 1987, 19 hunts were 
registered in Bailey's Hunting 
Directory, today there are 12. It's 
the mink who are here to stay. 

gThwUwipMii Ltd 1990 

FAT persons of fee wodd 
■ grate, you have nothing to 
QRise but your digmty. A jeans: 
manufacturer; calling itsdffee 
Legendary Joe Bloggs Com-'' 
pany, insists it has invented a 
pair of one-size unisex denims 
which flatter the fullest figure; 

: On someone whoisshm fee 
jeans are designed to be 
fashionably-■ faagg$-: ’ "Ori 'fed'* 
crapulent they are. -. . snug. 

The photographic session 
where opera singer Katharine 
Witney agreed to model this 
novel garment was delayed 
because foe diva was having a 
little difficulty in the changing 
room. But it was not, as fee 
photographer suggested, 
because. 30-year-old Ms 
Witney could not get into the 
jeans. 

“I put on fake naib in an 
attempt to make myseiflook a 
bit more glamorous but found 
I contort cope, wife fee fly 
buttons,” she 
: Yrm can judge for yourself 
how successful. the jeans, 
which can span sizes 10 to 2ft 

are (Ms Witney is seated on 
fee left in our photograph); 
but Mis Witney, whose vital 
statistics are 45-35-46, pro¬ 
nounced then* “very comfort- 
able. Idcnrt tend to wear jeans 
because they arc usually so 
tight around the thigh*, but 
these arc nioe and baggy-” she 
said. “They seem to be built 
for big ladies. Most'designers 
don’t seem to know we do 
things like go m at fee waist, 
even if it isn’t very far” 

Shami Ahmed, managing 
director of Legendary Joe 
Bloggs, a name be chose 
because ;it was “common- 
sounding and truly British”, is 
planning a £50,000 advertis¬ 
ing campaign in this country.' 
Then he intends to launch the 
XJB jeans in Europe; America 
and Australia. 

Last week the tabloid press 
gave the jeans, and the compa¬ 
ny’s search for a fat modd to 
promote them, some coverage 
— since when, Mr Ahmed 
says, “our switchboard has 
beenjammed”- 

“It’s an absolutely stupid 
idea,” says Michaed Reeves of 
clothes company Steel arid 
Reeves, which cateis for sizes 
16 to 26. “It’s just abort an 
impossibility. The jeans arc 
going to look absolutely dif¬ 
ferent on. different sized- 
women. They say. men look 
good in these enormous jeans. 
Tm 45 and I look perfectly 
ridiculous.” 

You can do almost anything 
wife jeans, and over the years 
fee manufacturers have; They 
have made us he on the floor 
prising ourselves into our 
drafopipes, they have made us 
bulge and show our pantie 
lines in stretch jeans. They 
have made ns dump our little 
black dresses to wear straight 
westerns to cocktail parties. 

Among today's teenagers 
fee only things to wear are 
asexual, baggy, flared jeans — 
and Mr Ahmed has just the 
job for them, too. “We make 
fee widest fiares in England at 
25 inches,” he says, adding 
modestly: “There’s two tilings 

Bottom line on one-size jeans: a girl and her mum can save money by sharing a pair 

in Manchester one is Strange- 
ways, the other is us.” The 
fouTryear-old company manu- 
ficteres one and a half inflfion 
pain of jeansa year. The one- 
size jeans will sell for between 
£40 and £50, and Mr Ahmed 
predicts that they arc going to 
be fee jeans of fee future, 
inspired not only fay fee 
unisex trend but by die eco¬ 

nomic climate. “A size 16 
woman on a diet can end up 
size 12, she won’t have to buy 
new jeans. A girl and hermran 
can share a pair, a boy and his 
dad can share a pair. And a 
size 10 pregnant woman 
should be able to keep on 
wearing her jeans,” Mr Ah¬ 
med explains. 

Only time will tell whether 

he is right. In addition to 
jeans, fat women were once 
advised never to wear white or 
horizontal stripes. Will we see 
Dawn French sporting a pair 
of stripey jeans in the next 
series? WD1 the Weather Girls 
be singing “If s Ranting Men” 
and dancing in white jeans at 
fear next concert? “Never,” 
says Mr Reeves. 

DON’T MOVE OUT 
MOVE UP! 

THE EASIER WAY TO SPACIOUS LIVING 
In many houses the loft represents up to a third of the totea floor area. 

Yettoooften the targest room in the house is just wasted space. 

Paramount Loft Conversions can turn that WASTED SPACE irito bright 
extra LIVING SPACE and add CEE's to the value of your home. 

Each toft conversion is ihdividuaJfy designed and^ craftsman buff to 
exacting standards^Sowhetheryou need an extrabedroom, plsyroan or 

workroom contact tis today for a FREE NO OBLIGATION SURVEY. 

PARAMOUNT 

CONVERSIONS 

OR FILL IN THE COUPON 

Please send me further detaBs 

Name  _-—.—’ ■ ~— 

Address:- —— 

Trtl swMffO 

Telephone No 

' • _r—— Post Code- 

Postto: Paramount Loft Conversions Ltd. 
FREEPOST, Manchester M48BR. 

After-dinner artistry 
THE afterburner speaker, ris¬ 
ing to fice.his tipsy audience, 
may be disconcerted to realize 
that he is being judged not 
.only by them but also — and 
dispassionately—bythegrand 
figure in brass buttons who 
has just prayed silence for 
him. But it must be so: every 
year the Guild of Professional 
Toastmasters solemnly con¬ 
fers before presenting an 
award to its After-Dinner 
Speaker of the Year. Its 
interpretation of after-dinner 
speaking is rather loose: this 
year Margaret Thatcher has 
won- the elegant rosewood 
gavel for her Tory conference 
speech. The only other Prime 
Minister to be so honoured 
was Harold Wilson. 
' Rut wherever seasoned 
speakers meet to compare 
tbeir wounds, there will be 
some resentful mtitterings. 
After all, Mrs Thatcher had an 
Autocue machine, a carefully 

stage-set and a loyal, 
band-pocked audience. Would 
she have been as effective 
faced wife a dog-eared pack of 
index cards, a howling micro¬ 
phone- and a roomful of 
sozzled RotarianS? 

Even fee ritziest of £1,000- 
a-night speakers has to con¬ 
tend wife some or aQ of these 
handicaps. Those of us who 
operate rather lower down the 
financial scale ' suffer even 
worse indignities. I have never 
forgotten the chairperson wbo 
cheerily said: “Thank you. 
Old Mrs. Wetherby stayed 
awake nearly to the end, which 
is always a good sign”; es¬ 
pecially as I bad been muffing 
every punch-line in the last 10 
minutes because of my grow¬ 
ing conviction that Mrs 
Wetherby had died in her 
chair. And John Timpson, an 
old warhorse of the after- 
dinner chant, once repotted 
the harrowing experience .of 
getting his fee paid ax the table, 
counted out in florins from 
the raffle-money tin. . 

Mrs Thatcher got 

her speaker’s gavel 

the easy way 

The art of after-dinner 
speaking involves more than 
just owning a good speech. 
Such smoothies as Cedi 
Parkinson and Jeffrey Archer 
give chillingly polished perfor¬ 
mances, but they don’t raise 
the root Relaxed audiences 
like a speaker who sounds as if 
he (or fee) is making it up on 
fee hoo£ and might get in¬ 
discreet at any moment This 
is a magical feeling, generated 
by fee most unexpected 
people; the Princess Royal, at 
private, unreported dinners, is 
surprisingly spontaneous and 
very funny. Broadcasters such 
as Brian Redhead are always 
successful too, their trade 
having taught them a mock- 
ingfriu conversational fluency 
that is the opposite of the. 
orator's rant. 

Pan of the knack is sizing 
up the audience, its interests, 
intelligence, sobriety and 
moral tone. In the front line of 
real after-dinner speaking you 
are faced with an unquantifi- 
able company: one showbiz 
acquaintance was in the act of 
rising to his feet at a business 
dinner when the chairman 
leant across and hissed “Noth¬ 
ing mucky?”. He slammed in a 
mental filter just in time to 
change fee VD' joke into one 
about a parrot 

If Mrs Thatcher’s well-sup¬ 
ported polish earns her fee 
rosewood gavel, there should 
be some lesser prizes, too — a 
cheap pine version, maybe, 
awarded to a real trouper for 
courage in adversity. I would 
favour the literary-luncheon 
hack who bravely struggles 
from city to city with his pile 
of books, preaching to hatted 
ladies and bored booksellers 
fiill of thichesse potatoes. 

I once - only once - spoke 
at two literary lunches in fee 
same week, and my fellow- 
speaker at both was GeTald 
DurrelL Meeting on fee sec¬ 
ond day we looted at one 
another in mild dismay. Dur- 
rcfl said: “Tell you what. You 
do my speech. Til do yours. I 
can remember most of it.” If 
we had dared, we should both 
have got gavels for it- Com¬ 
pressed-sawdust ones, 
perhaps. 

XJbbyPorves 

GOLDEN MILES 
West Lancs with its towns of Ormsklrk and 

Skelmersdale connects nationwide via Its own 
M58 motorway linked to M6 and M62. Only trie 

shortest drive from Blackpool's famous seafront 
and the golden mile of elegant Southport’s sands, 

Just thirty minutes from the UK’s sfecond 
largest population concentration. West Lancs 

greenfield sites offer pastures new to 
industry and commerce. 

I wodd Bte to know more. To: Fired McOenaghan 
The Wfest Lancs Rrgect 1 Wfestgate Pennylands Skeknersdaie 

Lancashire WNB8LP Tel:069550200 Fax:069550112 

COMRANIV 

ADDRESS 

J TELEPHONE 

'til* 'jmsLhnu 

OUR season of councry house sales 
begins today when concents, 

surplus to requirements, will be sold at 
NosteU Priory on the instruction of the 
Winn Family. 

The two-day sale will feature 300 
lots of fnrniture including early 
English oak, Georgian, Regency and 
fine 19ib century pieces by makers such 
as Gillow. Works of art, prints, textiles, 

E>iimau:£2j00-f,0UU 

by the family over the last 300 years 
will also be offered. 

This ser of late George HI library 
steps is included in the sale at NosteU 
Priory, Wakefield, Yorkshire on 
Monday, 30 April and Tuesday, 1 May 
at 11.00 ajm. For further information on 
this and any other sales in the next 
week, please telephone (01) 5817611 or 
Christie’s 24-hour Auction 
Information Service on (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SWl 
85 OldBrompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street. Glasgow 



01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

REGISTRAR 
Applications are invited from professional administrators for appointment 
to the post of Registrar. 

The post demands a high level of administrative, organisational and 
managerial performance combined with experience of working with 
computers. An ability to initiate action, whilst handling a heavy work load of 
a routine nature, is essential. Excellent communication and interpersonal 
skills are required. Previous experience in educational administration 
would be an advantage. 

The salary will be by agreement, but will not be less than £27,740 per 
annum (inclusive of a London Allowance of £1.767 per annum). 

The appointment will be from 1st July 1990, or earlier by agreement. 

Further details are available from the Sub-Dean, The Council of Legal 
Education, 4 Gray’s Inn Place, London WC1R 5DX (Tel: 01 (071 from 6th 
May) - 404-5787). 

The closing date for applications is Monday 21st May 1990. 

OqBSaactilMati OMnBttMOMMi 
IfCTURER/SHflOR LOTURSl 1H HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT FOR THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 

fiEr.lJMLC 
SllrrSzuS.U7-£2JSU 

AHficKtisfadtfhttr- 
• Sttera^erECTitetfaagCto'-gMioasKniarffBSCctf 

Sreeaa PC. peteaUy. c* Bw hate* d Pmtcmi 
Uacsnoon. 

• REtera^a5rimwrtsrrtugrai«ta*a6i. 
• A mgiw deyw a restttft eemna unto to at Mdcagt 

nriprrrioTiTmsinfafl^. 
• Ccaiita^asaiBa^cfPxgRtKB^MaBaga^ 

tn&Sctf ReSscra anc see* aseaa co i «a Mflm ot corns lo 
HosBSSiyMcasEwri. 

■ Cggrfeigq c gcrttorrst dMcS-Hqu. 
• CocartBBg o reseadi ara xadMxy. 
toarwatwaisaoSa ysnad a totoflflMeas. 

LECTURER,'SENIOR LECTUEER ffl FOOD SEW1CE 

MANAGEMENT (ONE PERMAKBfT. ONE TEMPORARY ONE- 
YEAR APPOlNTMSfT} 

nsr: iBfGLC 
SaXyScfr £9.117-£3511 

<Kgooytwne5waH88paRyMr»9a«antcran*qt*^eg 
cmMisttun. 

•S^afeaa«i«aggpiaigBpaMreaiaaaHaqaaylnttaBY 
flaspoo^tSai ioc^dc 

b aaacf^s Teotf asd Savaraaa Stoeganot asl 

♦fionp-tewg toctrw Jaiatpmerf ird MtanaHttiCA 
• CooHuwg o raseaie: m onsfiaxy. 

hsetwx totes to pantos a aatoo^tacag. 

CATERING THMHHflSST 
(TBHP0RARY ONE YEAR APOWIMBIT) 

Rff: Ijfc'SLC 
S*XySale:£TC&7-£16£21 

AppBcmstfntoten: 
• An henan dagraa o> Food Sccrca or an a^Mdant qoMcano. 
• Rdwam irJus5aift«saan?i asmma 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 

SCHOOL OF 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
AssLcarcrs a-? “*Te£ ?cr toree Pru1esscrsh.es 

1. PROFESSOR OF COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
(reference SO 106) 

'-Teress i«; Ha&3. Satet-te and Telecommunications 
and Nefrurks cr S pal ans Image Processing. 

2. PROFESSOR OF ELECTRONICS 
(reference 50 107) 
iv.tn interests n oirceecsrcnics and Microwaves or VLSI 
C>rcuis for Analog and Digital Appi-catons. 

3. PROFESSOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
(reference 90 10S) 
»•“ interests m re tread area cf electrical engineering. 

"5 Cc*f: Systems. Vajretcs. Power Systems or 
Pc *er Eiectrcn cs. 

Applicants she. - h2-.e a f rst c-'ass record and strong 
:-ks wrtt :r.d_sr,. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor J F 
Eastfiam. Head of School. teL Both (0225) 826056. 

Further written particulars may be obtained from Peter J 
Hill. University Personnel Office. University of Bath, 
Ctaverton Demit. Both BA2 7AY. teL Bath (0225) 826026, 
quoting reference numbers as given above. 

Closing date for applications: 8th June 1990 

WESTHILL 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 

Education Officer 
The Dean and Chapter of Wells wish to 
appoint a colleague, ordained or lay. to share 
with them in the ministry of the Cathedral and 
in particular to develop its educational work. 

"The person appointed will have experience in 
education and a strong desire to develop and 
strengthen links with schools and to interpret 
the Cathedral and its life to visitors of all 
ages. This is a missionary task calling for 
insight, imagination and skill. 

For further details write to the Cathedral 

Secretary, Wells Cathedral, Wells, 

Somerset, BA5 2PA. 

COLLEGE 
1/ BIRMINGHAM 

The TRUSTEES of 
o':y WESTHILL COLLEGE 

\ wish to appoint for 
January, 1991 a 

PRINCIPAL 
who will also be Co-Director of the Newman and 

WesthUI Academic Assocation. 

Westhrii College was founded by and is supported by 
the mam Free Churches, tt now works m dose 
academic association with the neighbouring Newman 
College (Roman Catholic) and together they constitute 
a School within the Faculty or Education and 
Continuing Studies with over 1.000 students training 
as primary teachers, community and youth workers 
and church workers. Westhill is also part of the 
Federation of Seily Oak Colleges which has strong 
international (inks. 

The person appointed should have good academic 
qualifications ana aperapnate professional 
experience and v.i!l he expected to give strong 
leadership ;o the Westhill College community and 
contribute to the development of the academic 
programmes as Co-Director of the Assodation and 
Head, m rotation, of the Colleges School. Creative 
planning and financial management skills are 
essential together with a commitment to this unique 
ecumenical venture in higher education, involving 
relationships between the Associated Colleges, the 
University and the Seliy Oak Federation. 

The salary will be within the range of £35.000 - 
£40.000. 

Closing date for applications: FRIDAY. 25th MAY, 
1990. 

Further particulars from the Clerk to the Governors, 
Westhill College. Weotey Park Road, Binning hem, 
B29 6LL. Telephone: 021-472 7245. 

The Colleges School of the Faculty of 
Education and Continuing Studies of 

the University of Birmingham. 

• CcreuSarcy pupa exagtrar: 
• SderaicanJtecfxrtgCairaiaocianSinqrprBBca. 
• Same teaJ^inpgetfiV^.Aas o Heal aaCArog 

Management 
• Ertta&on of cctsdaic? ttewgb emtaet «*i inflaty. 
The afportmeat s naado !ar me atoator year. sartag data » be 
agned. art nay fit renewae. 

TWO POSTGRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
IN ACCOUNTING FOR THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 

REROJJGLC 
SaLs7SaU:a*Cr-nnj2S7 

AppScants tboeU hmc 
• A good tamos aesree ci Hctel of Gang Managua or» 

assocated tusness oissdra. 

• ResesnflmAc^»ic2^riitecu4ng.7h0sn=ee»ldap{4caa 
«d be nmeaed tonosxr for a hgMr Ogm. 

• A teaming etaert cf ia to sx feos par wnk. 
Two posts are asahbe from 1 September i99Q.aoMfata asuSy to a 
mmaoue of ffne tears. 

TWO POSTGRADUATE TEACWflG ASSISTANTS IN HUMAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND CONSUMSt BEHAVIOUR 

WITH REFERENCE TO THE H0SPTAIJTY INDUSTRY 

RBftinC 
S*txySaia:P.&-B&2S7 

IpforiiMdlM 
• A good Knws iJejree a Heal and Cttetng Mcagement or a rdatto 

area and an m^ras in bman nssuca mmagon or gobsobb 
balmu. 

or 
•AgoodlgnatfsdepwaiacialscmnedsedPeaidanlnkrgstinor 

exprocooiaier^qm^ neus?y. 

• tatopawn m a prsgnrraie d research on endoyment in dm 
itospauy nxtsoy or an soot spaas d me txapaky nfanyvedai 
me depareneni Tr* sacaessU vpecarts bt expected o ivpsar 
for a taper depve wtts the CNM. 

• A baring etaest cf up to u tews oer week. 
Two poas ere acJabe bom t SqNBatar 1990. mwaHe awaly to a 
miPCTuim d 
Ctemg daa fero3 appaetfoes; fOBi Uay 199a 
TelherdeMeofttveepdetimfcWefinnmmffeMenBelDeyt—t 

OiforlPo^eBiJBiL,Qp»TUne. llemSnator,O»>ma.OX30BP. 
THe^ooa Odort (0165) ttSSlw 819297 

ft lw min pliniie lenln) 
Al faMmt poA op« to |eb tag ideal apedflealy ndodid. 

WORKING FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
IN CLASSICS 

Reqtsred for the three months October-December 1990. 
a Lecturer able to teach ancient philosophy and/or 
Greek language and literature. 
The salary for a fuit-tifne appointment will be m the range 
of £10.458 - £14.703 p.a. on the Lecturer Grade A Scale. 
Applications will also be welcome from candidates 
unable to take a full-time appointment but able to teach 
part-time in either of the fields mentioned. 
Further particulars may be obtained from The 
Personnel Officer, Old Shire HaU, Durham OKI 3HP 
fTefc 091 374 4687) to whom appEcations (three copies, 
including a full CV and the names of three referees) 
should be sent not later than Wednesday 30th May 
1990. 
Please quote reference 525. 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL (HJVLC) 

MATHEMATICS 
TEACHER 

Required for September, 1990, a graduate 

teacher to join a large and successful 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 

and to teach the subject up to GCSE 

Higher Level. Salary according to the 

Brentwood Salary Scale. 

Applications, giving curriculum vitae and 

the names and addresses of two referees, 

should be sent to 

The Headmaster. Brentwood School, 

Brentwood, Essex CMI5 8AS. 

Priceless info 
for school leavers 

and graduates. 
If it’s >our umbinon to make adverts., headline news or even 

froeuf cn cruuie. don’t miss Direction* 1990 - the largest Careen, 

und Higher Education Fair of its kind. 

From 28zh-30th June, experts from a wide range of professions 

will be giving invaluable advice and guidance, m a series of free 

seminars at Olympia in London. 

Discover what the future could have in store for you. at 

Directions 1990. 

Book now - Till in the coupon below and send to: Kate 

Dawson. Trot man & Company. 12 Hill Rise. Richmond. Surrey 

TWIO 6UA. Tel (OI) (081 from 6 Mas I 940 5668. 

ENGLISH TEACHERS 
Reoured in Hroshima/ 

Osaka Japan. Urwvenury 
degree initial TEfL 

qualifications and experience 
preferred. Good Saury aid 
arranged ocaomodation. 

For further details 
Tel: 019K22202 

C-V.'s can be sent by fax to 

KING’S COLLEGE SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY 

of King’s College Losdoa 

AND THE INSTITUTE 
OF PSYCHIATRY 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN PSYCHIATRY 

Applications am invited far the pog of Sartor. t 
Lecturer to ibe Joint Depanmem of 
Mafadaeat King's CoUege School qf Methaacand 
Denrifiiy 2nd the Issthmc of Rpdna&y. The Scmof 
LcctnrgwiH be coacgpcd to boUS oadcyaricaa aao 
posxgradnatt teaching. Exceptional icscareh , , 

. uppottpames are aod rhe person aypoiHtfirt 
will be encouraged to develop their own msrapch 
expense. 
Hc/sbc wiB iccbve as Hononzy Cfink*! Contract 
qpd wiB cany out dinted work in adult psyctoiry m 
the new Imegrawd Cfimcai Service of King’* (Mac 
Hospital and ihe Mandstoy/Bcihlca HospiaL Salary 
win oeat the appropriate point on toe Senior 
Lecturcc/COTsufiant scale. 

Details of the post and ihe application procedure cm 
be ohuined firom the ftnomd Department. Kmtfs 
CoUesnr School of Medicine and Dentistry on (771-326 

301 i 
iT^TTnai mfhrrnatmn can be obtained by lelepboniag 
Pmfewr Robin Murray on 071-703 6091. 
Amflkztims tododing a {hR ctoricabim vitae nndfae 
names aod addresses of three referees should be snxt 
to the Sccrcmv oT the School. Bessemer Road. 
London. S£5 9PJ by 25 May 1990. 

A 
CHIGWELL SCHOOL 

HMC/1APS - 600 pupils 
aged 7-18 

CHAPLAIN 
required for September 1990. 

Excellent facilities. 
Rural location: near London. 

Help with 
accommodation available. 
Salary above Baker Scale. 

Further details from: 
The Headmaster 

Chigweli School, Chigwefl, 
Essex, IG7 6QF 

01 - 500 2570/1396 ^ 

CARDINAL NEWMAN SCHOOL 
HOVE 

The Governors are seekmg applications 
from committed and caring R-C. 
teachers for the key post of 

DEPUTY HEAD 
Girls’ welfare win be one of several 
priorities. Cardinal Newman School is a 
thriving group 12 mixed comprehensive. 
1550 on foIL 250 in Sixth Form. 

From January 1991 new spinal scale 
salaries win be available for the 
appropriate applicants. Appointment 
should be for September 1990. 

Further information and appBcstfon 
forms, s.a.e. please to: Hie Head, 
Cardinal Newman School, Hove, Sussex 

LECTURER IN 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 

2? u -:— 

tfifRKiiii 

THURSDAY 2S JUNE 
[0.30 - 11.10 
Enterprise in Higher Education 

11.30 - 12.10 
Cjivcrs in Avlvertising 

1.10 - 1.50 
Teaching a> a Career 

5.10 - 3.5ii 
Careers, in ReLriling 

SEMINAR TIMETABLE 

FRIDAY 29 JUNE 
10.30 - 11.10 E 
Careers in Public Relations 

11.30 - 12.10 F 
Why enter Higher Education 

1.10 - T.50 G 
Europe in 1992 - how- will ,t afi'eer 

students? 
2.10 - 2.50 H 
Careers in Retailing 

3.10 - 3.50 I 
Careen, in Journalism 

THE >i«9sTIMES - THE SU&S& TIMES 

HIGHER EDUCATtOK E-UR 
28th 29th A 30th June 1990 Grand Hall Olympia 

SATURDAY 30 JUNE 
10.30 - 11-10 J 
Why enter Higher Education 

11.30 - 12.10 K 

A Career in the Health Service 

1.10 - 1.50 L. 
How Sponsorship works 

2.10 - 2.50 M 

Careers in Retailing 

3.10 • 3.50 N 

Careers in Hotel & Catering 

DIRECTIONS SEMINAR APPLICATION 

Please insert number of tickets required under relevant seminar box. 

Seminar - A B C D £ F O H 1J K L 

,VU«v 

-r.«i«-p!miK* number . 

univepsitv college 
of Swansea 
European Business 
Management School 

TTk newly-established European Business Management 
School is seeking lo strengthen farther its academic faculty and 
has created eight new posts in a variety of disciplines. 

Chair in Finance or Accountancy 
Chair in Homan Resource Management 

Candidates should have a proven research and publication 
record and excellent teaching credentials. Thev should be able to 
provide academic leadership lo the existing and new staff within 
their respective subject areas and be committed to the farther 
development of the School The salary will be in accoidance 
wnh normal university practice and not less than £24,783 oer 
annum. 

Senior LecturesMp/Lecturesh^ In 
Finance and Accounting 

Senior Lectnreshlp/L^rtnreship In , 
Human Resource Management 

Lectureships in LT. and Quantitative 
Methods and In Marketing 

Teaching experience Is desirable as is a strong commitment 
to research and publishing. A higher degree is expected and. 
ideally, applicants should possess a PhD or be dose to 
completion. Particular subject specialisation will not be 
regarded as a limiting factor for the right candidates. The 
appointments will date from I October 1990 or as soon as 
possible thereafter and will be on the following scales fimrier 
review): ^nfoj-i«£nrers:£21489 - £24285per annum XccOmss 
Grade A.-E10548-£15372 Gnbfejfc£lG0!4.£20469 ^ 

Confidential informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
B Gravenor (0792 295! 80), but farther particulars must be 
obtained from the Personnel Office, University Coitege of 

S^a,??^SingIcl0!} Swa«sea, SA22 SPP lo whicli ^Sce ffaey * 
should be returned by Saturday 30 Jane 1990. 

which will banana v*oux« on the l*t 

Janw% 2991 on tbs ntiisae&t of tbs 

present Sorsar. A Boarding and Day 

School* in uMtobtrainp of tbs 

with 610 pupils aged 1A-3B jw» 

fa co-ednc*tiood Vlth Bcrat 

Ptotiadancftke4 
Application. Form maybetAleiaidftem*' 

GoBmx. Wy Bfljid. 
LongEldaEL2,fcrtriB^am.NGI04AD. 
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OF HEAD 
Appications are kivitodL by 25 May 19S0, lor 
the post of Head whch wM become vacant 
upon the retirement ert Mrs S. WMBhiis BLSc. 
□n 1st August 1991. 
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Education 

""■ ’-. Repwtsfiom-Her 
£j» MajeSfo's Inspectors 

% 
5^ ! Dfl^as Bitibm 

assesses new moves 
% H-r .-r-—:    -- 

* to make them more 
;~X _ palatable for the , 

».■' parent governor 
? r’' = ‘ . " “ ' 

* ^ W w*- ly-.henit;. comes to 
m A:./ baffling parents 
m/m/ with educational 
Y Hter; M& 
7 '• oa/s Inspectors of 

4(0 Schools. (HMI) have i record that 
{£HiV second io none. But as « 

to write plain English 

*t Vi 

■..'•■v-X 

2^ 

>» 
/ ^i^ ^i^eiMi^Sn^feefladdTieflrfJbrt 

,41 week’ -tlteL.iptfo-tfoftisMfom may 
he^T% yet turn outtbbe the parents’best 

q> allies in the continuing search for 
real parental powra msdiools. 

- w- Critics have oftensaid thatihe 
*-, j inspectorate's prose reflects its 

'• * . , ■**'u*3k,!. Victorian origins. Bat even that 
=*»■* :-»r* jAk fe3s to do justice to some of the 
• -■ -. ****•-?*> tody awful c^piesBoiis that have 
••-••■ K'~* ^ infested its reportsL- -. -J *• 

f S Descriptimisirftiie^qiiafity of 
a t' Pwived learning experiences”. 

^ have vied with statements that 
'*• ** ***,.'teaching was “satisfactory or 

- ■-» worse” for sheer impcoetratphty. 
rThe desire to praise what is 

. SS~* " ibod, even in a school which is 
* ■ -*>.« otherwise plainly awful, hasted to' 
*» ^ ^ atcosations that ffie resulting re- 

"n >t*.T. ports can be all things toafimem 
-•> ..i t ^'Ssav In the days when school-gov- 
• ‘ ^ ft*? ernors were hand-picked bylocal 

• -.-• - .j;_ authorities^often for their know- 
. e.. ‘ ■*f,*s»* * lcdgs pf the abication system, aIl 

■ ” ••’"Sjhv.j. this amounted to a minor irritant. 
’ ” « J today’s, dected parentgov- 

',aa>ernors.find die lack of cteity . 
.i, mfiirialing 

■ ----.• "T * ^ 'As lay folk entrusted with 
* "****5*. atmskferaMe audMMflyower teach-'* 

,Vr> ^ ing andihe cnrricnlurii. Hwy imed 
.. someone to hdp provide a yard*' 
*" ~ ntirlr by. which to measure the -. 

effectiveness of schools. •. . - 
.. W As last week’s ' conference ‘ t showed, things are changing; 

Thirty inspectors from an over 
Britain were brought-'togetber af 
discuss how to write for,a 

"audience. For a body steeped in . 
Service traditions oT con* 

"-w5 ■afentiality and official invisfoir 

: mi ? a T.> \w*k si P* - y** cam^ thp 
^ amfe«ence was a significant 

:'r-V ■ V STmiY? devdopment -. 
‘.Tl " Although the HMI would dcny 
i,i-STS£E ltodngk^anytiimgb«miopen' 

mind on education for a'century ' 
* *ndahal^jtis fer from beingtm 
APPOINTMEHi ope® organiratHm wte de^ng .: 

Ar UP1. with those outside its ranks.. 
Ur HCAD Individual inspectors, of whora 

there are 480 in England and . 
. ....Whies, are not permitied to talk to .. 

the Press. Neither are tb<^p«init- 
... - .'■*/-■*«* tej to allow themselves to ;be',' 

:r:; phptogiapUedL In the p»t, too,. 
*therc was a reluctance to talk 

about their .reports to anyone: 
other than collragties. Now there 
art moves to encourage inspectors 
to attend governors* meetings to 

Operated on strictly hierar- 
chical principles, tire inspectorate 
subjects aH its reports to a lengthy 
process of scrutiny and rewriting. 
One senior inspector confided: 
“When I finally saw my report in 
print it bore hanifly any relation: to 
what I had written.” 

Most imports emerge shorn of 
controversy and as hahnrarf as 
they can be between criticism and 
praise. Some, however, cannot 
avoid harsh words. 

Earlier this year, foe inspectors 
produced their: most strongly 
worded document, condemning 
shortcomings at Hackney Free 
and Parochial School in Bethnal 
Green. From graffiti to home¬ 
work, the inspectors pulled no 
punches as they spelled out what 
was wrong with the 700-pupil 
comprehensive. 

Far from attracting professional 
opprobrium, . their . frankness 
dimed them praud 

**Weare very aware of foe need 
to be dear and understandable in 
what we write,” said .inspector 
Charles Whittaker, who. organized 
the Sheffield conference. “I am . 
:ho£ rare that all the criticisms hr 
foe past have been entirely jus* 
tified, but we dp recognize the 
need to make ourselves under¬ 
stood. ifort of that process is to 
define our readership." 

. As. interest in education has 
widened, so has the audience for 
HMI' reporta ' Aim Holt, foe 

HEBE is a brief selection of 
jargon gems jprodaced by Her 
Mnjestrfs Inspectorate. Dm* 
tees of res, Prime Mmuter may recognise foe deft 
hand of Sir Humphrey Appleby. 

A report published earlier this year on 
schooling in New York, by an HMI team on a 
part-exchange scheme, produced foe following 
comment on classroom assessment designed to 
supplement formal tests 

Such other forms of evaluation, undertaken by 
those knowing and understanding the actuality 
and quality of teaching and learning, and able 
independently and with authority to report on 
them in relation to the conditions of schooling, add 
validity to professional accountability and sain 
strength from a dear framework cf curricular 
expectations. 

The prerientyear, foe inspectors commented on 
plans to appraise foe work done by teachers in foe 
classroom. The teachers’ unions fear that such a 

system wooM be used to award 
merit pay rises to good teachers 
and sack bad ones, a fact yon 

might infer from die following: 
Inevitably, a spectrum cf teacher performance 

will emerge front any such activity and poor as 
well as exceptionally good performance will be 
identified. It is not dear how far such judgements 
might be used also to inform decisions about 
rewards or measures affecting teachers experienc¬ 
ing difficulties. The effective operation of a 
national system will require clarity. 

Finally, an extract from a 1985 HMI snrrey of 
history teaching, which is prised tnntafiangly on 
the threshold of comprehensibility: 

Although individual historical skills are sequen¬ 
tial in that they contain steps cf increasing 
difficulty, teadiers know that pupils often leapfrog, 
sometimes quite tmprediaabty. intermediate pro¬ 
cesses to demonstrate skills at an unexpectedly 
advanced level 

director of Action on Governor 
Information and Training 
(AGTT), says the inspectorate still 
has a long way to go in responding 
to the change. 

At one rural primary school in 
Devon, the head told me that none 
of her parent governors could 
read. “So how on earth are they 
supposed to understand HMI 
reports?” she asked. 

... -“Governors feel very exposed 
and very much, under pressure in 
theirnew roles. They need HMI to 
give them something against 
which they can measure the 
success or failure of their schools. 
Many of them fed lost” One of 
the inspectors at Sheffield, anony¬ 
mous because of foe rules an 
publicity, said he would be willing 

to talk to a governing body about 
what he had written. “But I would 
not be willing to talk about 
individual teachers. The dis¬ 
cussion ^would have to be based an 
the report, in which we do not 
discuss the performance of in¬ 
dividual staff,” he said. 

Ms Hah took a much tougher 
line. “I think HMI are going to 
have to be prepared to go into a 
governing body meeting and jus¬ 
tify what they have written," she 
said. “Governors will not just 
accept assertions, they will want 
the evidence to back them up.” 

James Hammond, the former 
chairman tmri tw>w tTwram-r of The 

National Confederation of Parent 
Teacher Associations, agrees that 
HMI must be willing to explain 

e-,. .. . frrrcrrvfirt** 
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you nefctJn.'l"coaih, ns-Jones, 

'. JJoure noF on tf\e shorHisbj man. 
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/yl)lSu 2-30 ■> < fa 

TheXfovcmment is raging the mature to try 

a new< 

Tyeware of answering ti» 
l-C Department of ^ Education’s 
JL/caH for more teaching re- 
cruits. Encouraged by the recruit^- 
ment propaganda, I thought my 
application to a teacher training 

- cofiege^was perfectiyreqjectdKIfc.: 
• - Glossy and expensively- piro- 

" t- duced leaflets jaepiraed for TASC 
(TeacfairiB a Career) and the 
Central Office - ofinfonnation . 
dexJaredlhat the need flv graduate 

- as {£}$ teachers had never been greater; 
.v. • r--thmtherewereunIimhedopp«OTtn-; 

• “ * , > ) reties for career.devek^iment; that 
' .w-% fHl mature people should switch to a U new career in. teaching; that 

U'vJJ- n experience of other jbbs was of 
*i" tip great vtene; that experience with 

| J r children and young people would 
be a huge asset; that teariung was 

' . . the idral career for a married 
^ '/•* woman with children... 

• So, armed with, a Cambridge 
degree in Classics and a varied' 
range of work experience in the 20 

The introduction of a com- 
mon^core of practical skills 
mto A and AS kvdsis an 

years that have dapsed since the 
day I graduated, induding un¬ 
completed solicitor training, pri¬ 
vate teaching, 13 years as an O and 
A level examiner for the Oxford 
and Cambridge Board, and a great 

- deal of voluntary work with 
children, this married woman 
with, children aged 12 and 10 

' re^stered with the Graduate 
Teacher Training Registry and 
applied to take the Post Graduate 
Certificate of Education. 

My applicatkm was rejected. 
And this is the third year that it 
has been rejected. Nobody, after-' 
jail, wants me to train to be a 
teacher, and it is veiy depressmg. 

- |h 1985 it was dressing to be 

whose quah^^tiom 
were considerably Jess than mine^ 
In 1986it was so depressing not to 
be asked for interview anywhere 
that I gave up applying for two- 
years. But this year, when I have 

\nzi% I 

S’eui- 

6£D. 

My first mistake was to 
teush my hair and wear a 
sober dress. The correct 

thing would have been fashion¬ 
ably wend hair and damn. The 
second was to misralcff foe English 
tutor fin-the caretaker; as he was 
not wearing denim I assumed he 
was not on the academic side and, 
being in iH-fitting wefl-sfept-m 
clothes, that he must be from 
maintenance. 

The other interviewer was a 
man from Education, wearing the 
obligatory jeans and denim jacket 
over a very open-necked shirt 
revealing gold chains. His hair 
cascaded down the sides of his 
head in luxuriant waves but was 
short and spiky on topi 

The English tutor was discuss¬ 
ing the Oxford and Cambridge 
examination boards with me. The 
man from Education glowered 
SUlitily for some time and then 

heard arid read little else but the 
near national disaster of the 
teacher shortage, I decided to 
renew my application to teach. 
This year, however, has been the 
most depressing of alL 

When I telephoned to ask foe 
admissions tutor at a Midlands 
college how my first-choice 
application to his college was 
progressing, he told me that it was 
not; he would not be considering 
my application further. 

When I asked why, he said that 
my degree course was not relevant 

to the primary curriculum, that he 
had many fir better qualified 
applicants than me, that I could 
compensate for the inappropriate- 
ness of my Classics degree by a 
yem’s hands-on experience in a 
primary school 

I pointed out that without a 
tftnrihitig qualification 1 was not 
allowed to teach in a primary 
school He explained that he had 
meant experience as a playground 
assistant or dinner lady. 

It must be said that I was 
affronted to be told that a year as a 

. • ^ down the. divide- between edu- 
- 'cation and training. The mo*. 

- .-v* mention fof this . devdopment,- 
- which is oneofa number aunedat 

A producing a higher quality work; . 
. •••~[iTrfy force, had been growing. 

■' In February last year, Kenneth 
■ -V- Baker, the then Secretary of State 

. V<>' for Education , and Science, in* 
‘ * "A dicated the Government's intend 
tV. vf'\.tion to promote core .skills..in 

■- . ' ■ f._1]_:___ TL_ '.VA^n. 

Gilbert Jessup on moves to end the traditional divide between education and training 

The rot at the apple’s core 

ttrj Avivraiiwu ? 

7 v* ,<• which came oat snongjy for. dose 
, > \ skids to be built into tire cunicn- 

f0f young peopfe aged 
-t:;. V &om 14 onwards, whether they. 

* I’, were pursuing education,or tram- 
®8 iwjgranuties. . ’ 

,r In November, John MacGregor, 
-newvEdwation Secretary,_ 

\ . £ asked the. National Caundl ft*. 

Vocational Qualifications 
(NCVQ) to propose a list of core 
skills that could be incorporated 
into. A/AS levels, as well as more 
generally, in further education. 

The essence of .core skills is 
transferability: Uwsy are _sldlls 
which can be applied to different 

■-cnemnsfanees. The core nowpro- 
. posed by the NCC consists of six 

which are generally agreed to 
be esseatial; vital for life and weak 
m foe neat ocniniy. 
; - They are: prtibfcm. solving, 

- communication, personal skills 
(defined as selfawareness, in- 
depes&oce and foe ability to get 
on . with othersX numeracy, 
infonnatiem technology, and mod- 

. Of course, these are already 
present in varyii® degrees within 
A/A5 levels, but die idea is to 
make them explicit..It will be 
necessary to identify more clearly, 
just where these skills are devel¬ 
oped within subjects, so that 
students can recognize, their value 
and potential use flsewhere. (IMt 
pupils should find it easier to 
relate what and how they learn at 
school to their experiences in foe 
rest of life should be one of the 
major benefits.) 

. This is where the NCVQ cranes 
in. It has been devloping a 
systematic framework of qualifi¬ 
cations covering all. types of 
employment and aQ occupational 
levels.. & is also identifying core 

rinn« is employment, and has 
been exploring with foe NCC foe 
possibility of identifying core 
rinltc which are common to both 
A/AS levels and National Voca- 

, tirmal Qualifications (NVQs). 
The NCVQ report on core 

slrflls, published last week, fully 
supports the NCCs recommenda¬ 
tions, but "goes somewhat further 
in spelling out how they can be 
specified both in A/AS levels and 
InNVQs. It also emphasizes that a 
joint development programme, 
involving the NCC, the Schools 

- Examination and Assessment 
Council and NCVQ, will be 
necessary. The idea is to create a 
framework of core skills which 
would stand separate from A/AS 

levels, NVQs and any other 
qualifications, but within which 
these skills could be a«sa»yyH. and 
recorded as credits in any 
qualification system. 

Both the NCC and NCVQ 
identify the need for a single 
record of achievement fra- use in 
schools and vocational training to 
record achievement in core skills. 
This could take the form of an 
extended version of the National 
Record of Vocational Achieve¬ 
ment, which NCVQ introduced 
nearly two years ago. Ii could be 
foe beginning of a genuinely 
common national record, accom¬ 
modating schools’ records of 
achievement, National Curricu¬ 
lum attainments, core skills and 

what they do in terms which 
parents can understand. 

“The average parent finds HMI 
reports quite difficult to fathom,” 
he said. “The reports need to 
highlight in a simple way whal the 
problems are, and how these need 
to be addressed. A kind of action 
summary, spelling out in a form 
which a lay person can understand 
what is to be done and over what 
time scale; would h^> zio end." 

He believes that reports win 
always or on the side of dullness, 
if only because of the need to be 
even-handed. 

“The trouble is that those who 
want to pretend that there are no 
problems can always find some¬ 
thing to justify their beliefs. An 
action summary would remove 

playground attendant or a dinner 
lady might compensate for the 
inadequacies of my Cambridge 
Classics degree. 

He also said that a degree in 
craft would have been more 
appropriate than rate in classics. 
Craft, indeed. As if you could read 
craft at Cambridge. 

But on to the next rejection. 
This was from a university which 
at least summoned me fra an 
interview. This being only foe- 
second interview in three years of 
applications, it must be counted a 
triumph in itself 

But everything I said or did was 
wrong; not wrong by normal 
standards, but wrong by those 
alternative standards to which 
anyone hoping for acceptance in 
teacher trailing must conform. 

the opportunity to make HMI 
reports say what you want" 

In fairness, it must be said that 
the content of HMI reports has 
slowly improved in recent years, 
particularly during the tenure of 
Eric Bolton as senior chief inspec¬ 
tor. He has made it clear that 
reports should be dear and 
straightforward, and the initiative 
to improve their style and content 
launched at Sheffield has his 
Messing. 

Indeed, be gave his own inspec¬ 
tors an object lesson in clarity in 
his annual report, published in 
February. The document had been 
compiled by a group of chief 
inspectors who put up a draft for 
his consideration, only to find that 
he took his red pen to the waffle, 
and sharpened its tone. 

The result was a spate of 
newspaper headlines highlighting 
his Hunt statement that 30 per 
cent of children were “getting a 
raw deal” from the slate system. 

The furore that followed, in 
which ministers sought to empha¬ 
size his other comments that more 
than two thirds of lessons were 
“good or better”, only served to 
underline the dangers inherent in 
being too forthright. 

However, parents and all those 
with the interests of education at 
heart must hope that the reaction 
will not inhibit this welcome 
move towards greater frankness 
and clarity. 

If parent power is to become a 
reality, HMTsrok as the impartial 
observer of the education scene 
will be crucial. Obtuseness has 
dearly had its day. 

said crossly that he should leave 
the room; he was a polytechnic 
man himself 

I was wrong again when they 
asked me what 1 would read with 
my secondary English literature 
class. Keats and Coleridge were 
horribly dirty words. The man 
from Education sucked in his 
breath in shocked surprise at Jane 
Austen and Shakespeare. None of 
that would really appeal to pupils, 
said the tutor. What modem 
American authors would I choose? 
What literature of ethnic minor¬ 
ities? What Caribbean literature? 
What foreign authors would ap¬ 
peal in translation? 

I ventured, is not foe job of the 
good teacher of English literature 
to introduce tris or her pupils to 
the stars, to foe authors they might 
not venture to read on their own, 
unprompted? The good teacher 
wifi make Shakespeare irresistible. 

Any second-rate teacher can 
amuse a class with second-rate 
American trash, 2 said, and as for 
Caribbean or ethnic minority 
literature, it was not in the same 
league as our own, which should 
be irod first. Homer should be 
read in translation because of his 
huge influence... 

This was wrong, all wrong, and 
I, they said, old-feshioned and 
narrow-minded. 

Finally, they asked about my 
experience with particular 
schools. I mentioned Winchester 
and Radley, b» .t was not allowed 
to finish. “No, no,” one of them 
said, “we mean real schools.” 

I was shown out in ignominy; 
wrong in my clothes, wrong in ray 
hair, wrong in my views, and with 
the extra handicap of having a 
degree in Classics. 

NVQ units and qualifications. 
The need for such a vehicle to link 
school to further education and 
rawtinning teaming has been 
widely recognized in recent years.. 

The core skill initiative and the 
introduction of a National Record 
could do much to start building 
bridges between our education 
and training systems, which have 
remained divided fra too long. 

Such a division is particularly 
unhelpful at a time when there is a 
general feeling that we most put 
fer more effort into raising the 
standards of education and train¬ 
ing, and the competence of die 
workforce in the UK, if we are to 
catch up and then keep pace with 
international competition. 

Young people have the right to a 
more coherent provision of team¬ 
ing opportunities. We cannot 
afford to miss this opportunity. 
• The author is the director cf 
research, devdopment and informa¬ 
tion at the National Council for 
Vocational Qualfftcatioas. 
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Art 9f being 
a citizen 
SCHOOLS are being urged to 
teach children as young as five 
about their democratic rights and 
responsibilities in order to prepare 
them for a life of “active dozen- 
ship”. The call comes from foe 
Politics Association, which repre¬ 
sents teaefaere of politics in schools 
and colleges. The association says 
that schools should beaware of the 
need to encourage “citizenship" in 
all areas of the curriculum. 

All children should learn to 
understand basic concepts such as 
law, freedom, justice and obliga¬ 
tion, as well as studying political 
institutions, the association says. 
The fruits of such study, it argues, 
include developing the ability to 
distinguish between fact and opin¬ 
ion. to recognize bias and to 
organize and express ideas. 

What’s cooking 
THE Central Catering College, 
near Waterloo Station, central 
London, was the main training 
centre fra thousands of school 
dinner ladies in the days of the 
Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority. Now run by the London 
Residuary Body, the college has 
ambitious plans to become the 
national training centre for the 
catering industry. 

Move are afoot to cash in on the 
college's expertise in training staff 
to cook exotic dishes for the 
capital’s ethnically diverse schools 
by offering courses in Afro-Carib- 
bean cookery and Chinese eui?riiM> 

Harry’s lures 
FLASH HARRY, the spiv who 
haunted St Trinian's, that pearl 
among fictional girls' schools, has 
been revived by the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities in the 

Spiv to the aid of recruiters 

hope of enticing graduates into a 
career in local government. 

Complete with trilby hat and 
demob suit, Harry graces advert¬ 
isements with foe slogan, “Not all 
sponsorship schemes come with 
four guarantees”. 

The guarantees are a £1,500 
bursary for the final degree year, 
eight weeks' paid vacation work, 
support and guidance in term time 
and, of course, a guaranteed town- 
hall job at the end of it alL 

Cari Gilleard, director of the 
Metropolitan Authorities' Re¬ 
cruitment Agency, which runs the 
sponsorship scheme, said it would 
enable local government to com¬ 
pete on an equal basis with private 
industry for the best graduates. 

“We hope this will prove to be 
an offer no student can refuse,” he 
said, with a nod towards the 
moustachioed man in the trilby. 

Mature Firsts 
PROFESSOR R.F. FOSTER, 
bead of the History Departmental 
Birfcbeck College, London Univ¬ 
ersity, took exception to the 
comments of Paul Cattigan, one of 
his students, in an article on this 
page on April 9. 

Mr Cattigan, who like all under¬ 
graduates at Birkbeck is a mature 
student, complained there had 
been no formal attempt to “break 
him in gently" or introduce him to 
the techniques of essay-writing. 

Not so. Professor Foster says, 
adding: “In feet, this department, 
like others in Birkbeck, puts much 
time and effort into study skills. 
First-year students not only start 
their course with an induction 
week devoted to such exposition, 
but now also follow a Foundation 
Course throughout their first year 
intended to address exactly these 
difficulties.” 

Describing Mr Cattigan’s com¬ 
ments as “both unfounded and 
unfair". Professor Foster notes 
that on two occasions in the past 
five years, the best History Fusts 
in the university have been 
achieved by Birkbeck students. 

THE <40-TIMES ■ THE SLlOSfr TIMES 

CAPEEBS&HIGHER EDUCATION FAIR 

DIRECTIONS, the biggest careers 
and higher education fair held in 
Britain, will be bigger than ever 
this year. Details released this 
week show that sixth-formers and 
graduates will be able to talk to 
representatives of 227 univer¬ 
sities, polytechnics, colleges and 
leading companies when the ex¬ 
hibition opens at Olympia, west 
London, on June 28. 

Among newcomers this year are 
15 universities, including Aber¬ 
deen, Aston and St Andrew's, six 
polytechnics and five colleges of 
higher education. 

Exhibiting for the first time are 
Bosch, Dixons, HMV, Marks & 
Spencer and Tesco. 

As well as the chance to discuss 
courses and careers with institu¬ 
tions and companies, visitors to 
Directions will be able to consult 
impartial experts on their chosen 
career or field of study. 

Directions, sponsored by The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
runs until June 30 in the Grand 
HalL Admission is free. 

Dongias Broom 

i. 
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PREVIEW 
TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret • WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music 

Thg Times Preview features a i t T A j A -A 

daereot ^ of u.e aru ^ch i Under the hammer 
“fetted above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Phis the Cinema Guide 

David Lee 

LONDON 

GEORGE FULLARD (1923-1973); 

neglected scuSptw who was among the 
wst British artists to incorporate found 
objects into hfe work. 
Redfem Gaflery, 20 Cork Street. 
London W1 (01-7341732). MorhFri, 
lOam-Spm, Sat, 10am-1230pm, free, 
until June 1. From Tusb. 

WILLIAM BROOKER (1918-1983); 
Deceptively simpte and ordered stiMfe 
paintings and drawings. 
Austto/Desmond fine Art Pied BuB 
Yard, WC1 (pi-2424443). Mon-Fri. 
10-30am-6-30pm, Sat 10am-230pm, 
free, until May 24. From Toes. 

POLITICAL POSTERS FROM 
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE USSR: 
Recent graphics from the perestroika 
and new democracy movements. 
Victoria & AKrert Museum, Exhibition 
Road, SW7 (01-938 8500). Mon-Sat, 
lOam-Spm, Sun, 2J0-550pm, free. untH 
idly 1. From Wed. 

GOYA’S MAJAS: The Naked and 
Ctathed Majas, two of Goya's most 
intriguing paintings which show 
versions of the same woman in the 
same pose, are on temporary loan foam 
the Prado in Madrid. An opportunity not 
to be missed. 
The National Gaflery. Trafalgar 
Square, WC2 (01-8393321). Mon-Sat. 
lOairttipm, Sun 2-6pm, free, until July 
1. From Wed. 

PHILIP DAVIES: Recent figurative 
paintings. 
Christopher Hull Gallery, 17 Motcomb 
Street SW1 (01-2350500). Mon-Fri. 
lOam-Spm, Sat lOam-lpm. untB May 
2S. From Wad. 

RITUALS: Paintings 1948-68 which 
incorporate hand prints, by Tony 
Stubbing (1921-1983), who recently 
featured in a new acquisitions show at 
the Tate. 
England & Co, 14 Needham Road, W11 
(01-2210417). Tues-Sat, It am-6pm, 
free, until June 1. From Thus. 

J1R1KOLAR: CoKages and picture 
poems by a Czech dissident artist, 
which makes free use of iustrabons of 
famous paintings. 
Albemarle Gallery, 18 Albemarle 
Street W1 (pi-3551880). MorvFri. 
10am-5pm. Sat, 1 lam-1 pm, free. From 
Wed. 

SIR EDUARDO PAOLOZZI: (See 
picture below right).The Scottish 
Gallery, 28 Cork Street. W1 (01-287 
2121). Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm, Sat 10am- 
1pm, free, until May 26. From Wed. 

BETWEEN DIMENSIONS: Works by 
tight abstract artists, including Michael 
Kidner and Alan Johnston, selected by 
critic Mel Gooding. 
Curwen Gaflery. 4 Windm* Street. W1 
(01-6361459). Mon-Fri, 10am-530pm. 
Sat, lOJOam-lpm, free, until June 2. 
From Fit 

CONTINUING 

LUCIAN FREUD. FRANK 
AUERBACH, RICHARD DEACON: 
Painting and sculpture from the largest 
British private collection. 
Saatctii Collection, 96a Boundary 
Road, NW8 (01-6248299). FrvSat 
middaySpm. free, untfl November. 

IN OUR TIME: Photographs by 
Magnum agency photographers. 
Cartier-Bresson, Capa. Saigado, eta 
Heyward Gallery. South Bank Centre. 
SE1 (01-261 0127). Dafly. lOam-Gpm. £4 
(cones), until May 6. 

VK3NELLJ: An exhibition of graphics, 
products and furniture design. 
Royal Golege of Art (Henry Moore 
Gallery), Kensington Gore, SW7 (01-584 
5020). Daily, 10anv6pm, free, until May 
12. 
FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: 
Six hundred fakes and originals from all 
periods, including Van Meergeren's 
infamous "Vermeers". 

Cleveland Gaflery. Victoria Road, 
Middlesbrough (0642 248155). Tues- 
Sat, midday-7pm, free, until June 9. 
From Sat 

THE OTHER STORY: Post-War books 
by British artists of Asian and Afio- 
Caribbean descent, maty of which 
testify to the experience of being black 
in a predominantly white society. 
City Art Gallery, Mosley Street. 
Manchester (061 236 5244) Mon-Sat. 
I0am-6pm, Sun 2-4pm, tree, until June 
10. From Sat. 

JOHN BELLANY: Paintings, drawings 
and watercolours by a major Scottish 
figurative artist, aR of them completed 
since the artist’s recovery from a fiver 
transplant last year. 
Compass GaMery. 178 West Regent 
Street, Glasow (041 221 6370). Mon- 
Sat, 10am-5.30pm. free, until May 31. 
From Sat. 

SCULPTURE GARDEN: A parkland 
setting for works by Reg Butler, Frink, 
Hepmrth, Peter Randal-Page and 
others. 
Roche Court, East Winterslow. 
Salisbury (01-235 5844). Sat-Sun, 11am- 
5pm, free, until September. From Sat. 

Art glass has been increasingly popular for some time at auction 
particularly Damn, Galle, Lalique and Tiflany. They have been 
attracting mega-bucks in New York and Galle will be the centre of 

attention when the action moves to Sotheby's in London on Wednesday. 
There are 64 items by him out of a total of 169 pieces of glass in a sale of 
applied arts from 1880. Special attention will be focused on a bulbous 
little vase 15.5 centimetres high engraved with his signature and marked 
and dated 1894 (pictured here). It is carved with a large moth, a 
dragonfly and a gnat The glass ranges in colour from a milky caramel 
through to tones of deep amber with hints of coloured enamels used to 
emphasize the details of the carving. It is considered a perfect example of 
his skill and believed to have come from Galie’s own collection; the 
estimate reflects this at £80,000-£l20,000. Another outstanding vase by 
him is internally decorated in muted greens with a delicate design of 
elongated mushrooms (£30,000-£50,000). Daum and Lalique are well 
represented in the sale with 27 and 42 pieces respectively. Sotheby's, 34- 
35 New Bond Street, London W1 (01-493 8080). Viewing: today and 
tomorrow, 9am-4.30pm. Sale: Wed, l0.30am-2.30pm. John Show 

British Museum, Great Russell Street, 
WC1 (01-6361555). Mon-Sal. 10am- 
5pm, Sun, 2J306pm, £3 (cones), until 
September 2. 

PAINTING IN FOCUS: The recent 
acquisition, Winter Landscape, by 
German Romantic painter, Caspar 
David Friedrich (1774-1840) comes 
under scholarly scrutiny. 
The National Gaflery. Trafalgar 
Square, WC2 (01-839 3321). Mon-Sat. 
10am-6pm, Sun, 2-8pm, free, until May 
28. 
SYDNEY HARPLEY RA: Popular 
figurative sculpture of lounging 
beauties. 
Chris Beetles Gallery. 8 Ryder Street, 
SW1 (01-8397551). Daily, 10am- 
5.30pfn, free, until May 4. 

MODERN MASTERS FROM THE 
GELMAN COLLECTION: An 
astonishing array of 81 important 
modem paintings by all the greets. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, W1 
(Ot-439 7438). Daily. 10am-6pm, ££50. 
until July 15. 

JOHN WARD RA: Recent paintings 
and drawings by a portraitist whose 
preferred subject is beautiful women. 
Jeremy Maas Gallery. 15a Clifford 
Street. W1 (01-734 2302). MorvFri. 
1Qam-5pm. free, until May 11. From 
Tues. A retrospective of Ward's work is 
at Agnew’s, 43 Old Bond Street. Wi 
(01-629 6176). Mon-Fri, 9-30aro-5.30pm, 
free, until May 24. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

ART FROM THE FRONTLINE: Recent 
art from the frontline states of Africa. 
Zambia. Zimbabwe, Tanzania and 
Mozambique. 
Glasgow Art Gallery and Museum, 
Kelvingrove (041 357 3929). Mon-Sat, 
I0am-5pm. Sun, 1-5pm, free, until June 
3. From Tues. 

CAMILLE PISSARRO (1831-1903): A 
manipulative selection of over 50 
paintings and drawings by the French 
Impressionist which attempts to show 
how Pissarro’s art was informed by 
contemporary politics and social 
developments. 

Burred Collection, 2060 Pollokshawes 
Road, Glasgow (041 649 7151). Mon- 
Sat, lOam-Spm, Sun, 2-Spm, free, until 
June 17. From Fri. 

PHOTOGRAPHY NORTH WEST: The 
best of the region's photography 
selected from an open submission. 
Viewpoint Gaflery, The Old Fire 
Station, Salford (061 7371040). Tues- 
Fn, lOamSSOpm, Sun 2-5pm. free, until 
June 10. 

STUART SUTCUFFE: Abstract 
paintings by The Beaties' first bass 
player, who was an art student under 
Paolozzi in Hamburg and died aged 21. 
Barbizon Gallery. 40 High Street, 
Glasgow (0415531990). MomSat, 
930am-530pm, free, until May 30. 
From Fri. 

"WHERE THERE IS DISCORD”: 
Works about society in the 1980s by, 
among others, Conrad Atkinson, 
Anthony Davies and inducting quietly 
acerbic modem hetory paintings by 
John Keane. 

Over the years Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi has kept his work 
simultaneously innovative in 
form and yet popular and acces¬ 
sible. From his decorative abstract 
murals in Tottenham Court Road 
underground station, which are 
stylistically somewhere between a 
wiring diagram and a ludo board, 
to his robotic self-portrait sculp¬ 
ture lurking unsuspected in a 
pavement alcove on High Hol- 
bom, there is the same combina¬ 
tion of fun and sophistication. 
Pictured here is his bronze on a 
wood base entitled “Walk Man 
Study” (1984). A small retrospec¬ 
tive of his sculpture, drawings and 
prints, featuring many pieces in 
which man and his inventions are 
spliced together in unlikely 
configurations, opens on Wednes¬ 
day at The Scottish Gallery. (See 
London listings.) 

John Shaw 

LONDON 

STERLING STUFF: Set of six George II 
stiver wan sconces by Peter Archambo, 
London 1730, sold by a member of a 
foreign royal family (£700.000-2900,000) 
— oritynaJly from Dunham Massey, 
Cheshire. The Gibraltar Cup (£35,000- 
£45900) and a rare pair ol Nicholas 
Sprimont candlesticks, London 1746 
(£80.000-E120,000) are also highlights 
in this major silver sate. 
Sotheby's, 34-35, New Bond Street, 
W1 (01-493 8080). Viewing: today, 
tomorrow and Wed, 9am-4,30pm. Sale: 
Thurs, 11am. 

EARLY AND FINE: Contrasting 
furniture sales with early and 
continental at Christie's, including a 
Swiss walnut draw-teat table (£7,000- 
£10,000), and line furniture at 
Sotheby's. Also several small secretaire 
bookcases from £5,000-EI0.000. 
Christie's. King Street, St James's. 
SW1 (01-8399060). Viewing: today, 
tomorrow, 9am-4.30pm, Wed, 9am- 
4pm. Sale: Thurs. 11am. Sotheby's (as 
above). Viewing-, today. 9am-4.30pm. 
Sale: Fri, 11am. 

ARCTIC ADVENTURE Thomas 
Sewefl Robins's marine picture of the 
expeditionary sh^ HMS Assistance 
held n the Arctic ice (1850). An 
interesting historical picture from the 
point of view of mantime history as this 
ship returned from the expedition which 
brought beck to England the first 
Eskimo to set fool on British soil. He 
later became a student at St 
Augustine's Anglican Missionary 
Coflege, Canterbury. 
(£4,000-£6,000). 
Phillips, 101 New Bond Street, WI (01- 
6296602). Sale: tomorrow, 11am. 

TRIBAL RELICS: Huge tribal art 
collection from Africa and India, 
including Abyssinian chief's stiver- 
bound hide shield captured during the 
war of 1867 (£150-£200). Acquired by 
Reubens, coflector and dealer. 
Bonhams, &€9 Lots Road, SW10 (01- 
$1 7111). Viewing: today, 8.45am-7pm, 
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Tues, 8.45anv5pm, Wed, 8.45aroEpm. 
Sale: Thurs, 1pm. 

MOTORING GREATS: Motoring and 
aeronautical posters recalling drivers 
I3<e Fangio and Graham Hift. Also some 
Frank Woo (ten posters for British 
Overseas Airways Corporation (£100- 
£150). 
OnsfoWs. Metros tore, Town meed 
Road. SW6 (01-793 0240). Sate: Tues. 
2pm at Cartsbrooke Halt, Seymour 
Street, WZ 

ANOTHER RACING SET: A selection 
of peturas to appeal to the racing set 
at Newmarket, together with a fine 
Benjamin Williams Leader landscape, 
probably just beyond the reach of a 
day's winnings (E7JXXFE10.000). 

Christie's South Kensington, 85 Old 
Brampton Road, SW7 (01-5817611). 
Viewing: today. 9am-5pm. South 
Kensington; Thurs, l0am-5pm, Fri, 
10am-4pm at TatterstaRs, Park 
Paddocks, Newmarket, Suffolk. Sale: 
Fri, 6J30pm at Tatterehafls. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BROWSE AT BANBURY: Over four 
hundred mixed tots in a comprehensive 
general sale across a wide range of 
saleroom staples: pottery, porcelain, 
glass, pictures and much more. 
Holloways, 49 Persons Street. 
Banbury. Oxon (0295 253197). Sale: 
tomorrow, 10.30am. 

DECORATIVE: Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh—a fire back from the 
Ingram Street Tea Rooms (£2.000- 
£3,000), and stained and leaded 
windows by the Glasgow School are 
among 2)th-cenTury decorative arts. 
Christie's, 164-166 Bath Street, 
Glasgow (041 332 8134). Viewing: 
today, 10am-7pm, Tues and Wed, 
lOarrvSpm. Sale: Thurs, 11am. 

DAM BUSTERS: A war-time autograph 
album from RAF Scampton, 
Lincolnshire, with the signatures of Guy 
Gibson, Shannon, Maltby and others 
who took part in the Dams Raid in May, 
1943. Evocative souvenir of a classic 
operation (E400-E500). 
Vannett-Smrtti Auctions. 11 
Nottingham Road, Gotham, Nottingham 
(0602 830541). Sale: Thurs, 11am, The 
Sherwood Business Centre. Gregory 
Boulevard, Nottingham. 

PAINTINGS AND SILVBL Cactefl, 
Peptoe. McTaggart and George Leslie 
Hunter among the pictures, and 108 
tots of Scottish and other European 
silver in this traditional annual event at 
Hopetoun House near Edinburgh. 
Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, WI 
(01-4938080). Viewing: today. 10am- 
6pm (silver only, Tues, 9am-12 noon). 
Sale: Tues. sflvrer 3pm. pictures 6pm. 
Viewing and sales on premises. 

COUNTRY LIFE- The brie Lady 
Brecknock's house contents sold on 
the premises at Wherwell Priory, near 
Andover, Hampshire. Reasonably 
estimated objects everywhere from 
furniture to garden effects, but bid 
carefully. 
Sotheby's, Summers Place. 
Billmgshurst, West Sussex (0403 
7B3933). Viewing: on the premises 
today, 10am-5pm. Catalogue 
admission. £10. Sale; Wed, 2pm. 

TENNANTS TREASURES: George OT 
breakfront oak dresser. 85 inches high, 
76 inches wide (£2£Q0-£31000), perfect 
for the country cottage, its two shelves 
still showing the shadows where the 
last owner stood the decorative china. 
Compreherrsrve spring sale. 
Tennants. 27 Maiket Place, Leybum, 
North Yorkshire (09® 23780). Viewing: 
tomorrow, 9-30am-6pm, Wed, 9.30am- 
5pm. Sale: Thurs. 10am at Old Chapel 
Saleroom, Market Place. Richmond, 
North Yorkshire. 

SHEFFIELD STAR: Look for 35 
pictures by Henry Epworth Allen (1884- 
1958), a Sheffield artist who deserves a 
wider public audience (est £1.500- 
£12,000). 
Philips, Hepper House. East Parade. 
Leeds 1 (0532 448011). Viewing: today, 
tomorrow, iQaroApm. Sate: Wed, 11am. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Times, 1 Permmgton 
Street, London El 9XN 
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22 Principled (7) 

23 Scale (4) 

24 Ninepins (8) 

DOWN 

1 Footdoths(5) 

2 Rapidity (3) 

3 Cropping up (7) 

4 Henry VII throne pro- 
tender (6.7) 12 Pinnacle (3) 16 Eggcdls(3) 

6 inaugural (7) 13 Cadger (7) ]g uncivil (4) 

7 Head crest (3,4) 14 Defended outpost (7) 19 Surpass (5) 

8 NewTest“6ther*'(4) 15 Casual firing (3,4) 20 Anldebone (5) 

word-watching 
Answers from page 24 

MUSCADIN 
(a) A moderate French 
rerobttionary, usually from 
the nriddliwg. class* also a 
dandy, from tfce French fora 
mask-comfit; Byron: “Cock¬ 
neys of London! Mascadins 
of Paris!'’ 
DIEGEMA1TCAL 
(c) Of the nature of a 
narrative, from Greek 
fie&nuaikos, descriptive: 
‘That which be hath is 
diegemadraL not by way of 
coodasfcm or approbation.” 
AZOTE 
(c) The name given by 
Lavoisier, from its inability 
to support lift, to the gas 
bow known as nitrogen, 
from the Greek a- privative 
4- zoan to the: “Azote in its 
elastic form constitutes 
phioghrikated gas.'1 
SITIKE 
(a) In-laws who are formally 
committed to help daring 
crises, from the Apache. 
Frost; “Home is where, 
when you go there, they 
have to take yon in.” An 
Apache sixike relationship 
caossts of people who, 
when you steed help, have to 
help you. 

WINNING MOVE 

In today's position from 
the game Blatny (White) 
— Ruxton (Black), 
Oakham Junior 
International 1990, can 
you see how White can 
break through on the 
queen-side? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 
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SPECIAL SHOWING ra 

LAflK ON A STRING: Charily pwitereol 
JmManare long-banned ftm about tha 
conrniuwl takeover of CachoetoraWa. 
ftooeada to the Jan Priadi bihamabon 
Iruat and the CMc Fonim Foundation (Sun, 
8p«)- 
Canon Shafteebuy Avanue (Tckat 
detafa ban P5 A. 01-6309082) 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR 

AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
• CRITICS CHOICE PETER WAYMARK 

'lAv snoceefcx 
a30 B8C breakfast News wifliLauris 

Mayer and JBDando8£S RegionalJ 
**T*,w*~S - nawwnnrtwiwttw< '" 

~ 9.00weethertoiowBdby . 
OpggMftVfcwew cowmeni an the ' 

' b^oga tafe audfeocapresented by 
• QMaltojndbirt.. 

> . *4* V1000NB^and swaaSwr faaowed byThe 
Newfrad and Barney Show . 

10-25 CbHdnn'a BBC begins with 
Ptayd»wwmfioSa^p(i) 

'*? Sj: 10.55 Rve toBeven. Patricia Routfedge 
**- ‘<f 'v wftfr Tradings from Jtrtfan of Norwich 
a .. 1.00 fteOTaodv^ttKrfoBowad fay 
-^T+z-. \ Open'Air. Includes a location report 

**• UomABOoa/umGnatanaSmaB 
*’».v>Ttt>*-12.00 Naims and weather fafowedby 
w f D«y^Uw-12J55R8rfooal news and 
- 7*»*'T • ' weather - ■*- 

I.OQNew^WmiPt^HaytorUYinthef - 
•*S5?&' 1^Ne*gW»ura.(Ceemx)tS0' 1 
VV:. jjgggojltTenrta^tyteatartigquiz 

*' r/ Z15K0sS,^S,i2i^Wto.l?,PPOC, 
* _ « Harm^fantavadwntuweeiiea 

, 3.05Bazaarndudes.BernatSoe 
LawiWK»8p0refing£4ooaSundey 

_. lunch |or six a30%e Pink Panther 
show« ■ 

, V_ *; 3.50 Ban*naman(r)a55 The Snorts (r) 
„ 4.10Th®Qaack Chat Show (ri 435 

5-00Newsround 5.10 Blue Peter* The 
•>«> 4v; ftichees of Ybritencdareges children to 

. • : ' 

. 
V 7.10Openumvmhy;DataMocWfag- 
, The Wood from the TfBes. Ends at 755 

»-*rr^ > WJ0News8.-JSWhetmlhBlBr ; 
•••» > . '. 850Fow-LBg9edSoldters.Thewodtof 

'-• * the Royal Veterinary Corps (0950 
*J ^ - Living on the Land. A profile ol a 
** ' * Yorfcsttre estate owner (r) r 

’ w. N a25 Daytime do Two: German far 

take pert n the Sports Aid 
ftunaatknNNlomtfwiRunOayon 
Sunday. (Ceefax) 

S55 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
„ Jr®*"* Sportawkte 80(3 frl8ld8 Utetar 
ftOO She CCIock Nows with Andrew 

Harvey end MofeaStuwl Weather 
&30 Regional news magazines. 

Northern Manet Neighbours 
7JOO Wogan. .Wrth the pop epoup New 

-. Kids on the Bode Tula; and, via sate&te 
from Cafifomia, Charles M. Schultz. 

. creator of the Amitir cartoon character 
735 Beet of Brittah. More dips from the 
.':••• Mms of Laid lew Gwde.proving that on 

the whofe.his flair for showmanship 
did not translate htepptiy to the big 

. screen, (peefex). Northern Mend: 
OouWeftst 

SjOO m Sickness and In Health. Johrwy 
' Speight's Alt Gamett takes hb bigotry 

and monologues to Austrafia (i) 
(Cocffix) 

830 Joint Account Limp rofereversal 
comedy starring PBtar Egan and Hannah 
Gordon. (Ceefax) 

-950 Party Section Broadcast an bBhaif 
of the Liberal Democrats 

055 News with Mchasl Bueric. Regiona) 
new and weather 

&35 Panorama: Doctoring the Reforms. 
Is the Government feting its nerve over 
its National Health Service (Worms?. 

10.15 Mbrai Vice. Guneand-stxi police - 
drama 

1155 The Rock 'n* Ro§ YewB. Tte 
curious concoction of news dips and 

. pop aohgs reaches 1961, when the ■ 
~ . Soviet Union's Yuri Gagwin was the first 

man in space, Berfingota new 

.z:^ j 

' 

-*<• 

^■WSK.C; : 

Mua-j, 
‘ a& ' 

* i 

> beginners 9^0 Money and values 1055 
-• For the very young 10.18 Musical 
• version of an Apderaen fairytale 10j40 

^ ‘' Wbrkirtg for British Tetecom 1150 
. PuttiigtogelheraPhotoa 1130Home 
• econonw»11.40Problem8 far10to 
. 13yeawjlds11.45C6mputareinthe 

classroom 1150 Eraetoency first dd 
■- * 12.00 Science for theyoungT2-15 ' 

**■ •; Europe's postwar problems 1235 . 
• - S Maths fbrnineto 12s 1250 Children tak 

' about wedtfings 150 A Isvei biology 
»iiy, { \ 1.20 Green C&ws 1,40 A Victorian • 
*-•**£?* childhood 

* ** * ZDO News and weather folowedby 
Warrfsandflctiras2.l5Songsof 

^ '■ Praise lrom East Belfast (r)2-50 To 
■k Castape*.to1973achwchbetwas 

madetothespecificatipnaofa - 
mscievalmonk(r) 

« « ,350 News md weather fotowedby-The 
• ' ' Last Place on Ernth. Ufa In thtfremota 

... c- i Tibetan vOage of Kqnchet in the 
iV3-** , MngdomofZanstarwhereHaaoeaon 

oj ^ . much the same as jtfos for thplast 
- 1 - 1500years(r)350News, regional 

' ' news and weather *■ 
^ 450Junior Darts.^TonyGubba :- 

introduces highlights from toeBritish 
" • Youth Darts otampfonahgxYifc 
- T-rsrjts commentators are SidWaddel and Tony 
■'i'“ ' &een - . . 7;' • 

. 430Westminster Select Comihittee. 
't- t* iff1, ■•jr - The Commons Home Aftess .. 

»-a-.wt* ' Commtttee'a report on the work of 
** ■■ the Crown Prosecution Service, . . 

presented by Wrian White - f 
...T. . r-. . .C. 

si.*, .-mm 1 . "11 'l. ...., .. 
— V.f.TJ . • ■ • . ■' •" . 

as Judge Priest (550pm) 

- ■ * Defk?Ttfufy unassuming pictwB 
from John Ford, with the gemal rolypoly 

• Charles Winringer as Judge Priest, 
' standtog for redaction In his old 

.Kentunw town where memories of 
the CivR War da heal This is Ford in Hs 
meflow, affectionate, and 
senfimental vain, cetebraftig tadHonal 
America in a way that the fikn- ' 
makers of the more cynical 1960e and 
1970s found impotttole. Nor would 
Stepin Fetchifs goggfing Negro have 
passed muster in a later, rac^Iy- 
sensitive era. Ori simple hwnanity 

• iriusesbeautifuBy stewed FbRfiai 
setitoces, such as the Independence 
Day bol and the funeral of the 

. • - prostate 
630DEF II begins wtft That Was Then, 

;. ThtolsNow.AlookBtthemuitMaientBd 
Joe Jackson, once the “angry man” 

. ^of tha pop world750La Carrara. The 
Pan American rood race from 

YVri Gaoerin wins ■ first for man (1156pm) 

way and the charts were dominated by The 
Shadows, Roy Orbison, Fficky Nelson 
and Helen Shapiro (r). (Caefax). 
Northern Ireland: Cowan to Conference 

1135 Advice Shop. War dteabiemant 
pensions (r). Northern Ireland: The Rock 
V RoM Years 12.10am Advice Shop 

1255am Weather. Northern Ireland 1&40 

Guatemala to the^Texas border involving 
more than 100 care of af shapes end 
sizes 

740 Hdian Ragionel Cookery, to Pugfa, 
on the aouttienanost tp of Italy, the 

• anthusastic Valentina Harris tries 
raw 9quid, octopus and the regional 
pfisifl 8p6c«8ityi oreccfbetie. un8 
also looks at tra region that produces ■ 
arguably the most exotic of al the 
cuisines—Sfcaly. (Cotax) 

. 850 Horizon: The toteOgera Island 
• A food-fbrthought report from 
Sirnpore which ray be a tiny repubfic 
of 25 mffion people but enjoys the 
highest standard of fvipgjn Ash outside 
Japan. The island is implementing a 
National Information Technology Plan 
which w3 make it one of the world's 
most advanoed fT societies. Few wees 
of the economy and cultwe wll be 
untouched, to a state dedicated to the 
pursuit of wonith and efficiency, 
every car and train journey could be 
logged and every home and 
business finked to every ram of 
government 7he plan's Utimate aim 
is to connect the entire population 
etectronfcafy through an advanced 
photowdeotext system caled Teleview. 
Could it—tfrouto it—happen here? 

950Rtoe Murder in Coweta Country 
(1982) starring Johnny Cash and Andy 
Griffith. Routine, made-for-tBievteion 

- western about a hardbitten sheriff 
determined to bring to justice a local 
bigwig who thinks he hes got away with 
murder. DHacted by Gary Nelson 

1030Party Becrion Broadcast on beheS 
of Ihe Ltoerai Democrats 

1036 Nawanight The latest national and 
totemafional news including extended 
oovsrage of the leadng story of the 
day. Presented by Donald MacComick 

1130 The Lata Show. Arts and media 
magazine 

12.00 Weather 
1255801 Open University: Arts 

Foundation Ctxsse. Ends 1235 

&3D TV-am begins with News followed 
by Good Morning Britain presented by 
Geoff Clark and. from 7.00. by k&a 
Morris and Lorraine Kefy Wtthnews at 
630.750,730.850.830and 
950. After Nine includes a rftscusshsi 
on test tube twins 

925 Cross WHs. Word game for 
eweaword fanatics955Thames Nows 
and weather 

1050The Time... The Place... rvBca 
Scott returns to host another efiscussion 
on a current issue 

1050 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Ftonigan and Richard 
Madeley. Todays edfflon includes 
detefis of Netionai Environment Week 
and items on era maintenance, 
astrology, food, fashion and gardening. 
With national and international news 
at 1055and regard news at 1155 
Mowed by national weather 

12.10 Playbooc Educational programme *w 
the jndor fives (r) 1230 Home and 
Away. Austrafian drama series about 
a couple and their foe foster children 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 

130 Hollywood Sports. Serial in wNch 
the viewer chooses the storyfine250A 
Country Practice. Australian 
metficM drama serial set in the remote 
sheep town of Wandin Vafey 

230 Mayujm. Private investigator series 
starring Tom SeOeck as a aunkissed 
Hawai detective 335 Thanes 
News and weather330 Famfiss. 
Second week of the new British soap 
teasing on two famBes divided by more 
than 10500 mies 

450 Coconuts. Cartoon set on an exotic 
tropical island 455 WhaNr-Mess. 
Adventures of an Afghan hound 
puppy. (Oracle) 43QThe Real 
Ghostbusters(i) 

650 The Art of Landscape. BeaiAHul 
natural images with soothtog music 

630The Channel Four Dafiy. 
935 Schools 

1250Time to Remember (b/w). 1941 - 
Operation Bartoarossa and the invasion 
of Pearl Harbor (r) 

1230 Business Daay 
1.00 Sesame Street 
250 The Customer Connection: Who 

Caras Wins. Communication with 
customers (r). (Oracle) 

230 Fflrrc Orders Are Orders (1954, b/w) 
starring Brian Reece. Fast and furious 
services farce directed by David 

450 Docurama: Same Difference—A» 
About Twins. The experiences, both 
amusing and serious, of a number of 
sets of twins between the ages of five 
end 17. The programme reveals that 
not all twins are identical and that some 
are not pertioferfy close Those that 
are sometime fed each other's pain 
wtda others cannot Bve in the same 
house 

5.10 Fun & Games. Bubbly Rob Buckman 
and estivating CeBa Hoyles prove tost 
you don't have to be s mathematical 

5-40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
555Thames Hefo: Jackie Sprecktey 

encourages viewers to take part in 
Environmenl Week 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
630Thames News raid weather 
750Just far Laughs. Variable selection 

of efips from old British comedy fams 
730Coronation Street Kevin takes a 

decision fhar could after the lives of two 
of his friends; and an angry husband 
is out for revenge. (Oracle) 

850 Strike It Lucky. AAchael Banymore 
introduces this week's eefition of the 

830World In Action. As Partament 
prepares to debate new controls on 
Britain’s dogs this gritty 
documentary series Investigates the 
obsession to own a powerful dog. 
The programme was made over a period 
of three weeks, ftotog wtth the 
police and the RSPCA’s specialist dog 
team In London who are now 
specificaiiy trained and eqipped witii 
“riot gear" to deal with dogs fike pit 
bu* tamers and ftottweflars 

950Fhrrr. Agatha Christie's Thirteen at 
Dinner (19(6). Peter Ustinov stars as 
Hercule Poirot in a flatfish version of 
a vintage Christie novel LordEdgware 
Oiss. You can tel that the story, 
originafly set in the Thirties, has been 
updated because It has Poirot 
travefing to London to appear on a chat 

Meanwhfle Lady Patience plans to 
smuggle her grown-up children out 
of London by dressing them as chid 
evacuees and Matthew, now in the 
RAF, proposes to Charlotte: *1 am 
asking you lobe my widow.” These, 
and other jokes, demonstrate how weS 
the writers John Stevenson and 
Ju&an Roach are exploiting ora received 
versions ol the Second World War, 
although there may be an unwitting nod 
or two towards that subbme Battle of 
Britain sketch from Beyond the Fringe 

450 Hire World Within a Ring (1978L A 
documentary about Gerry Cottiee 
Circus, dsected by Stanley C. Marks 

430 Fifteeo-to-One 
550The Late Late Show presented by 

Gay Byrne in Dito&n 
650 Listening EyraSi^ of 0<r Times. 

The second to a new series celebrating 
the life, times and achievements of 
the British deaf community 

630 Happy Days 
7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 

Zeinab Badawi 
750 Comment folowed by Weather 
850 BrookskteL (Oracle) 
830 Brass 

• Timothy Wesfs Churchman 
Bradtoy Hardacre tries to sel pak-e- 
shsks (inflatable air irad sh^tars) to 
the War Office in episode two of this 
triumphantly revived comedy. 

Barry: alone, homeless and jobless (930pm) 

950Cutting Edgec No Home For Bany 
• A trenchant docunentary diary of 
a teenager's first three weeks in London, 
alone, homeless and jobless, after 
runntog away from his famfly on the 
south coast A rouncHhoed 17-year* 

show. The little grey cefis are called 
into action when a titled EngBshman is 
faund deed, shortly after tvs film star 
wife has pubfidy asked tar a divorce at a 
dinnerparty Also starring Faye 

Dunaway and David Suchet (who has 
since proved to be s more 
convincing Poirot than Ustinov). 
Directed by Lou Antonio. Continues 
after the news 

1050 Party Section Broadcast on behalf 
of the Liberal Democrats 

1055News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald- Weather 1035 
Thames News raid weather 

1050 Film: Agatha Christie's Thirteen at 
Dinner continued 

113S The Struggle for Democracy. 
Patrick Watson examines how 
democracy in a smaK Mexican village 
is threatened by a corrupt Press, efirty 
politics and the efrug wsr 

1155 Murphy's Law. The engaging 
George Segal stars as Dasewus 
Murphy, a reformed afcohoHe who is 
now an insraance investigator — tonight 
being pursued by the FBI who think 
he is a mobster 

1255am Sportsworid Extra. Tony Francis 
introduces tennis from the FamSy Circfa 
Cup in the United States in which 
the 14year«W prodigy Jennifer Capriati 
met the veteran Martina NavraHova. 
Plus a round-up of the weekend's 
footbaS al home and abroad. 
Followed by News headfines 

1.451 Spy. Polished spoof espionage 
senes starring Robert Culp and Bifl 
Cosby 

255The Comedy Store. More alternative 
comic tefenr introduced by Chris Tarrant 

350 Eurythmlcs: '‘Savage”. From Paris, 
Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart perform 
Savage-the Complete Concept. 
FoHowed by News headfines 

450 60 Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

550 rTN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 650 

old with no qualifications but obvious 
iitefigence, Bany is soon evicted 
from the hostel which gnres him 
temporary shelter raid steeps rough 
in doorways, beggmg money to keeping 
himself ted Not the easiest person 
to help, he prevaricates when offered a 
job interview and spurns the 
prospect of £80 a week as too fittte to 
five on. Ha traces his pbght back to 
his parents’ broken mamage He cannot 
get on with tvs father and there 
seems tittle prospect of raconc&ation 
with his mother Dwector Christopher 
Sheppard (who has made some strong 
ffirna for the BBC's 40 Mmutes 
aeries) records but does not judge, 
leaving the viewer to apportion 
blame, if any. 

1050Vintage Comic Strip: The Bad 
News Tour. More cult comedy from Ade 
Edmondson and the team (r) 

1050The Parade. Prize-winning Pofish 
documentary on the bizarre personafity 
cult of North Korea's leader, Kim H 
Sung 

1150 Film: The Consultation (1984). The 
first of two Yugoslav shorts directed by 
Radovan Tadic. A woman visits a 
psychiatrist and finds that al is not what 
it appears. With subtitles. Foflowed 
by 

12.15am Fait Erraurde Jeunesse (1988. 
b/W) starring Francis Frappet as a poet 
who lives next door to an old woman 
who leads rich men to suicide. She 
introduces him to the beautiful 
Francoiae (Geraldine Danon), an 
avenging angel With subtitles. 
Ends aM 55 
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MtimnkiGMr.AfilanhourfarBSf... 
SJOOmVnm 6M 9* Houw 630 Lntera 
ftMfn «J» VfiraNr R00 ftewtorak BJO 
Rass^tiwDwolo Empire 7i» News 7^0 
2fl Hours: News Soxmaty and Boandtt' 
News 730 Tddng'tnue 850 News BJS 
Wands Of AittiftlellieBM MWateinQ tf» 
atnd a» AmMaa Gore ftOO Net*9lOB 
fteriewarfea Brttoh Prawfl.1 SThtlMmtae 
Work! ft30 FmanciaiNew: Sport! RooBriup 
945 AmfyKaaeawn WftxM.ofMpafclOiW 
Ftania. tt» ntua to Empk» 1(130 Md 
Ntagsira 105& TomI Nna 1150 Newa 
11.59 New about a** Tf.15 HBdto 
MatnralLaOCorapaMr of Month 1ZX» 
Newsre«t12.15pro floixxJ attain Oub 1245 

A CCmi llfnalii ■■ ■■■irl Urauw tuMm weamer ana weiw 
Hsacfines 

750Mooting Concert Hartel 
(Trumpet Concerto in D: • 
Academy of St MartirvirKthe- 

’ Hekte under NevOeManfner, 
-.. _■with Hlkan Hardanberger); 

Ptamfi(Ramimtcho. Su&e No 
- - 2:PMharmoniede Lorraioe 

under Jacques Houtrrann) 
730News 
735^g^^^^^(coiiO:Li8zt 

.Gewandhaus Orchestra under 
KratMaarak Albert Zabai (The 
Fountain: David Watkins, 
harp); Franz Schmklt 
(Variations on a Hussar's 
Song: New PNfhannonic 
Orchestra under Hans Bauer) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Couperin. AMamande 3 deux 
’ davedns “Ordre No 9“ 

(WMarn Christie and 
Christophe Rowset, 
harpskmords); Les Nations, 
Sdte No 1 “La Francoee" 
(Hescerion XX under Jcrcfi •• 
Savai); Pompe ftitebra 
“Pfeces de violes” (Jordl 
Savai. viola da ganiba. Ton 
Koopman, harpsichord, Arana 
Mauretta, viola da gantoaY 

■ OrdreNo26ir>Frtiararrtnor 
' “QuatriSme fivre depeesa de 

cSavedn” (Kenneth Gabert, 

(Rohde da printanya: London 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Andte Previn); Beethoven 
(VW&) Sonata. Op 24 
“Spring”: Pinchra ZiAerman. 
viotin, Drawl Barenboim, . 

- ■ 

- ’ 

r 4 

Viaw2JXH4aM;OutiMk24STlH Laanfrn 
WnW35ON«wBreBl3.lSBeCEn0Wia3O 
Hetfle Mtofil 450 News 403 News about 

* Britato 4.15 B8CEhnfish 530 ComtinSoir 
5.15 Tta WQrid ToSysaO Haute MOuA 

.. 6X0 Otxamtt Temm 604 NacMUM 
. 751 Oottnli 735 Rnandit Nbm 730 1 

NetworkUK7.45Short Story.GrmteftOO 

1 Sportahtemalionai KLODMnvurwur TLOO 
Newa tLOS Commentary 1JJ0 FkmndU 
News 11.15 TTw Bfed MWaadingVwSBod 
1130 .Wlitrack .1 1230. NawadMfc 
1230am Megamtx 151 OuOook 135 
financial News 130 9ut Stay. Grannie 
1.45 EuroposWorid 230 News 239 Hertew 

' ol tea Brim Press Z15 Nawsne) 230 
Sports htern«iinBiZS9W*athBr330N«w 
3-09 Meei’rtjuui Britain 3.15 Network UC 
3^45 NactiricrnBn and Pnasseschau 430 
Mc/flnnBagaan 435 News in Gennan: 
HeadHpes in Engfeh and Ranch 447 Aaas 
Renew 432 fintewal Naws43fl Waatbar 
and Trawl Nawa-.. 

First Cuckoo in Spring: 
’ London PMhannonta 

Orchestra raider Handtey); - 
Ireland (The Land of Lost 
Content Peter Paras, tenor, 

. Beraarain Britten, piano); 
Grainger (My Rohfo Is to the 
Green Wood Gone: ECO 
raider Benjamin Britten); Hobt 

. (AMoOcsneSute: 
Gomelhorpe ColBery Band 
under Etor Hcwartn); 

’ Stravinsky (The Rite of Spring: 
■ 1 Peter Oonohoe raid Martin 

New 
London Consort perfonn 
seasonal love muse from 
Elizabethan England (r) ... 

“Khov»»}xSiinB,T Pictures - 
from an ExHbMotc Bavarian 
Rado Symphony Orchestra 
tinder Coin Daws) * 

1.00 News . 

1.0588C Lunchtfrne Concert Lhre ■ 
from St John's, Smith Square, 
LondraL Orpheus Chamber 
Orchestra, with Wfcam Purvis, 
horn, performs Rossini 
(Overture, La carabiafe di 
matnmomo); Mozart (Horn 
Concerto No 3 In E flat K 

250 Music Weakly (rt 
255 MaggW Strkto cWtet 

performs David Gow (Quartet 
No 4—first broadcast); 
Mendelssohn (Quartet si E 
flat. Op^44 No 3). The first of 
two programmes 

350 BBC Wash Symphony 
Orchestra under Rudolf 
Barshai, with Dmitry 
Sltkovetsky. viofin, perfarms " 
Stravinsky (Suite, me Firebird. 
1919); Prokofiev (Viofin 
Concerto No 1 in Eft; 
Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 5), 
fed 435 Interval Reading 

530 Mtfnty for Pleasure with 
Rodney Stafford - 

750 News 
7.05 Third Ear: The programme on 

the performing arts 
730EBUConcertSeason: Live 

from Copenhagen. Danish 
Radio Choir Dansh Radfo 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Stefan Parkman, with Barbara 
Barney and HHevi 
Martin petto, sopranos, Mark 
Tucker. Kim von Binzer and 
GertHenning-Jenaen, tenors. 
Per Hoyer, bass, Jorgen 
Oitfevseo. bass, perform 
MonteverdTs Vespers. Part 1 

. 830 Coryate In Venice, ; 
abridged by Carole Rosen. An 

* account of toe city, its 
citizens, their moral pursuits 
and immoral diversions, . , 
written by. Thomas Coryate in 

' 1611. Read by David Kmg 
850 Part 2 

ft45 Toleration and Freedom: Part 
Z John Locka. The 

- development of concepts of 
freedom tirouph the wwk of 
three phitosopfiers is traced 
by Mrairice Cranston, 
profesBor of Poetical 
Philosophy at the London 
School oftcomortes 

1055 Speresh Piano Music: The 
pianist Gordon Fergus- 
ThotiDson performs Manuel 

. de FeBa (Fantasia Baetica}; 
Albiniz (Navarra): Mompou 
(Canciones y dansas Nos 7 
and 8); AlbMz (Iberia, Book 1) 

1t50 Composers of the Week; 
• • Brahms—the 1880s. Two 

- ftoapsodies. Op 79: Ntinie, Op 
•••■ 8£ String Quintet No Un F, 

Op 88 (if 
1250News 
1255am Close: 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Stepping Forecast B50 

. News Bneftig; Weather 6.10 
Farirwig Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, with 
John Hatjpfuys and sue 
MacGregor, ind 630,7.00, 
730,8.00.830 News 855, 
755 Weather 835 The Weak 
on 4 • 

643 Return Ticket: Cbmlah 
rasidant Lesfia Hicks (bcbIs 
the Torray Canyon ok dsaster 
in 1967 and Hie fight to save 
seabirds (2 of 5) 657 Weather 

950 News 
955 Start the Week with Mdvyn 

Rotixe Coitwe^Lo^PWar 
Rawfinson, Jufie Burchi and 
Msrfoa Warner (s) 

1050 News; Money Box with Louise 
Botting and Vincent Duggiaby 

•1030 doming Story: A Shocking 
Accident, by Graham Greene. 
Read by John Moftatt (rt 

1(U5 Datiy Service from Leeds 
Parish Church (s) 

1150 News; Down the River COT 
Morgan traces the River 
Deben in Suflofc (r) 

11j40 Poetry Please! with Skuon 
Rae. The guest is Sir Stephen 
Spender, and the readers are 
Andrew Sachs and Bonnia 
Hunan (s) 

12.00 News; You aid Yous with 
John Howard 

123Spm Brain of Britain 1990: The 
nationwide general knowledge 
quiz, chared by Robert 
Robinson. First round-the 

- South. Robert MB (actor), 
Emma SJessenger (solicitor). 
John Henson (company 
director), Richard McKeogh 
(economist) (s) 1255 Weather 

150 The Wtorid at One with Jamas 
Naughtie 

135 Locd Government Election 
Broadcast by foe Literal 
Democratic Party 

1.40 The Archer* (?155 Shipping 
Forecast 

250 News; Woman’s Hour 

interview with Asteo-AnScan 
writer Bharat! Mukherjee, 
author of Jasmtoe; an item on 
how to gat a divorce; a 
discussion on what to eat 

. during pregnancy; and an 
Interview with Kate Edgar, 
musical director of Return to 
the Fortvdcien Ptanei 

330 News; Plato Not Nato: Play by 
DavkJ RswnaO (s) (r) 

430 Kaltedoaoope: The Sony Radto 
Awards. Paul AHen meets the 
winners of toe 1989 awards 
presented today at the 
Groevenor House Hotel, 
London. Awfoding a 
retrospective glance at some 
of the tvgtXighte of the radio 
broadcasting year (8) 

550 PM with Valerie Slnofeton and 
Hugh Sykes 550 Slipping 
Forecast 555 Waather 

600 Six OTSock News; Rnanctal 
Report 

830 Just a Mlnutefc Nonstop 
taking 

750 News 
7.06 The Archers 

' 730 The Food Programme with 
Derek Cooper (r) 

745 The Monday Ptey: Tune of 
Thair Lives. An occasional 
series of biographical plays. 
Thin Boy, by Colin Daws. The 
story of Claude “Buck" 
Eatherty. ex-509th Squadron 
USAF, who pleaded not guilty 
by virtue of raanty when he 
stood teal tor robbing post 
offices. Ha had been on the 
Hkoshima bomb run. With 
Peter Whitman as Claude 
Eatherty (s) 

615 Katatifoacopta Ptar Prince's 
book Death of a Soap Queen 
is reviewed; Peter Hofland 
reviews the RSCs production 
of Trotos and Cresskta al the 
Swan Theatre, Stratford; an 
update on the Sony Radio 
Awards: and a look at saieSte 
television with Clive James (s) 

945 The Financial WOrid Tonighl 
959 Weather 

1050 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime; Bring on 
the Girts, by P.G. Woderiouse 
and Guy Bolton. Reed by 
Robert Fowaa (5 of 10) 

1150 Son of CSchfe Last 
programme in the comedy 
senes, with Christopher Barrie. 
Nick Maloney and Nick Wilton 
(s)(r) 

1130 Today to Partament 
12.00-1230am News, ind 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

ANGLIA 
As London except; As London wrapt 130pm Angto News 
130Gsroens tor M 2jOOftwSv*MnB 230 
Brew New WifctomMB 330330 Iha 
Spantstater World at Gumess Recants 
63S-7JJ0 About Anjpa 1135 Ptaoner CaU 
Block H 1230am Wnad-wito CMdmn 
130 Sportsworid Extra Z2D Hn The Wont 
U_.Vonom 430630 80 Minutes. 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Border Nans 
130330 Don't Drink the WWar 5.10-540 
Home and Awey 600 Lookwouid Monday 
635 Beckon Bmadcait (Scottoh Nattansto) 
630-750 Take its High Ftoad 11-56 New 
SquackDoaires 12.10am F8m-Nazi Hunter - 
The Beste Ktoratekl Story 255 Sportsweak 
350 CtoamARrscoons 330 Stodn in die 
MgM 4305-00 MgM Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London arreapt: 130pm Central Nans 
130 The Mage Wok 230 The Gtfdenhum 
Inheritance ZM&30 Donahue 635-750 
Central News 1230 Praoner CeB Brock H 
1255am Fin* Shatter 2-40 Wresting 335 
Entertanmant UK 430630 Cantrat Job 
tedar-flO. 

GRANADA 
As Lonooneocoapt 13Qpm Granada News 
130 Fim. Bread m Slue 330330 Sons and 
Daughters 630-7.00 Granada Tonght 930 
The Equafceer 1000 EJectnn Broadcast 
(Liberal Democrats) 1040 Open Eye 11.10 
Prisoner CaU Stock H 12.10am fihn. Ataccr, 
hfcmter- The Beam Khrafeid Story 235 , 
Sportsaraek 3.00 OnemAttncttona 330 I 
Stones n the 440-530 The HU Man 
and Her. 

HTV WEST 
As London «eapt13DpmHTV News 130 | 
Gardarang Tme 230 HoOywood Sports 
230330 Sartor Barbara 610640 Home 
and Away630HTV News636-730WhaTs 
On 1155 Prisoner CeB Block H 1255am 
Pick of the Weak 13S Sportsworid Extra 
235 Stit The Wonder Man 4.10 Stories in 
the Mghl44050 Years On_* 

HTV WALES 

As KTV watt except: 630pm-730VUes 
at Six. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 120pm Ra^onal News 
135 Lootaraund 130 H&n. Tba Amorous 
Prawn 330630 The Ueatul Guide 540- 
540 Home and Away 630-7.00 Northern 
Ufa 1156 Getkng Personal 12.10am Fton 
Nazi Hunter - The Beats KJantfeto Stay 
236 SportPMek 330 CknmAttracbonB 
330 Stones m tha Mgnt 430-530 Htt Man 
and Her. 

ULSTER 
As London axcapt: 130pm UUer New- 
■time 130 Fait Beyond »w Place 3.10- 
330 Prwtow 510540 Home and Army 
630 SJx Tantfrt 630-730 The Young 
Champions 1155 Out of Limits 12.10am 
fibre Nan Harter — The Beats Wanted 
Stay 235 Sportswaak 330 CmemMtBBO- 
trons 330 Stones in foe MgM 430-630 
light Bate. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 130pm Gatandar News 
135 Help Yourate 1305Minutes 135 Fine 
Tha Browning Version*330330 GerdenmQ 
Tana 510-540 Home and Avey 630 
Calendar 630-730 Its a Vet's Ufe 1135 
Pnsonec. Cal Stock H 1230am Om: Lxwe 

Songa 220FHty Years On ZSO rm Wold 
Sport 340 Nkntc Baa 4^40-500 Jooltadar. 

S4C 
Starts: 630 C4 Daly B35 YagoBon 1230 
Eawyt 12.10 Ftohol Y Cwm 1230 Newyd- 
dm 1235 Lkmau Dydd UUn 1250 
Rebecca 130 The Veionan House 130 
8uameBBOMy230TheCuatomwConnec- 
Hon 230 Aranatwn on 4 430 A DBarant 
World 430 Fifteen to One 530 The Late 
Late Show 630 Newyddbn 8.15 ttomar 
CM 640 Potxs Y Cwm 730 Y Boca 730 
Sgono 830 Newyrtrior 84S Y Bjd Ar 
Badwar 630 Kata and ABa 1030 Nrtyso- 
mettwig 11.00 Vintage Comm Stop 1150 
Tha Consultation 1215am Fine Eneur da 
jeixweea1550iwedd 

RTE1 
Starts 1230pm Arts Express 1.00 News 
130 Knots Landing 235 Madhur Jeffrey's 
Far Eastern Dxkery 330 "Lnm" at Three 
430 Emmentea Fam 430 Uparars Down- 
stars 530 Country Rmcoce 500 The 
Angatos631 Newa730 the Faces ot Ulster 
73b The Voung Riders 830 Fair City 930 
News 930 Cagney and Lacey 1035 
Quastions and Answers 1130 Dear John 
1145 News 11550096. 

YOUR VERY OWN 
MOTORWAY... 

As London except 130pm TSW Nans 
130 Young Doctors 230 Roe Suzanne 
337-430Home and A»my 630 TSW Today 
630-730 Consumer Fla 12.10am fikn: 
htazi Hunter - Tha Beats Ktorsted Story 
2X8atw Srortaweak 330am CkwmAltrep- 
tions 330 Stories in the Wg» 430630 
The HR Man and Her. 

TVS 
Aa London except 130pm TVS News 130 

Tm 230 A Country Practice 
. Aetaonl 510640 Home and 

Away500Coast toCoaat630-730NatwB 
and Wftafe 1155 Mamed-with CMdran 
1235am Emptoymant Araonl 1230 Soap 
130 Sportswold Extra 2.00 The fTV Chen 
Show330Kojak 43063060 Mnutes. 

(coni) 1130-12.10am Open 
University 1130 Open Forum 1130 
Humour si Classical Music 1230- 
1.10 fight School (s) 

'M ■ ^ •>:*. : 

-- - 

-A. 

• M 
*- 'yy. 

--SKTOME 
530am WemaJwnal Boainaw Report 530 
European Business Channel 630 The DJ 
Kat Show 830 Panel Pol Powri 1030 The. 
New PrtotlafflthliaaOTheYouig Doctors 
1130 Sky by Day 1230 Another WOrid 
1250pm Aa the. world Item 145 Lmmg 
2.15 AAeUem Shared 245 Hera's Lucy. 
3.15 ChaBsnge far the Robots 3A5 
Cartoons430 Valey ol <heCNnoM»430 

"The Now Leave M to Beewr 530Sky Star 
Seanto 630-3a New Pnce b Wtftt630 
Sate of the Ctetoay 730 AV 630 TJ» 
Rebels: Qnteke a tawsd dn **r 
sequel 4o Bw Besom Stoning .Andrew 
Stewna .aa TYflto Kent 1030 Jmeon 
Tonight 1130 Sky *tM Nwm ToragM 
llioftray T7 

; WNEWS - 

Newsoatteiour. 

Eixoparo fletnees OtrondAOO.htomt- 
toBteuarerasaMrt930ThoaeWoraThe 
Daw 11J»%temteDretBi9taees Report 

-amraejaatgas. 
430 NBC 1*^530 Uap. M HW»630 

Beyond 2000 730 The Reporteta 630The 
Frw* Bough totorview 9J0 Nawstea 1130 
NBC MQMy News 1230am The Frank 
Bough Interview 130 NewsSne 230 The 
reporters330 The Bank Bough towview 
430Beyond 2000 

; - SKY MOVES 

From B30em The Shopping Chmtoet- .. 
ZDOpm Marie f1985k <3tern Close era 
igZOs tent Wm tov who ratrans from the 
Porat raid posaaaaes the borfr of a mortem 
cby earner woman 
430 Tha Enchanted Journey; Animated 

StoOtoSdng for Macias: hi tea U90a.a 
tSya^txybWbbswyrtOsjoh w® 
texiwwi camp ccuiteejjor. to aam mcneyfcr 
Ha coSege expanse* Stenmo Greg Spools- 

430 Ooatb|uk» (1966): A recently de¬ 
ceased coimto (Mac Baldwin and Geena 
Deris) take an intense rts&a to the new 
rtietrianteot their house and cat on the Oto- 
ertHcW (Mchael Keeton) to roncM the 
newcomers. Ends at530am 

7 EUROSPORT _ 

S30em As Sfcy One 830 Mour Sport 930 
toe Hockey 113CrThe 1966 World Cup 
130pm Gotfc Sponah Open330Horse Best 
430 toe Hockey, tsatuing the Stanley Cop 

.630 Boring: PerkoBa v Laoorte 730 «D Foafoal 630 Bxuaport Whai a 
930 knsmational Motor Sport 1030 

toe Hockey 

830 ATS Ftifo A gracp c 
kwttad tv fote tiooa 

andatinSteWibawtcf 
inNewOriesns 

on a weekend 

7t Demia QoaSC 

1135 Rwdtys NWrimrara P966^ Tcte- 
.wteonssiira tetit 

. Kntw, ttaroftre SHtef 

135ara Bird (1SBB): CSot Eastwoodti 
PMrtcton Ctarte Me 

630am Kristiane Backer 1030 MIV At the 
Item 1130 ftamote Ccntnl 1130 
Kretteto Backer 1230 Sotuntey Night Un 
1230pm MTV SpoOret Bay Joel 130 
Afternoon MX 430 3 from 1; thru videos 
tram Bfiy Joel 4.15 AlUnuon Uto 430 
CoceGOk Report 445 Atonorm MiK 530 
Mnrs GMriesl Hits630Al lha Morim730 

- Sasxday NtaM Un 730 New VSsksa: 
■:S0U/Fte*830MTVSpoaflhlfflyJoel830 
- XPO (LOO The Pri Cohns Serious’ Video 
Stow tODOCocaCoteRsport mi5Mriten 
Item 1130 Heartangera Bel T-OOam 

fight Vkteoe 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Indy Cart Wortd Series 930 Gel 
1130 Argsnhmn FootbaS 1230 Motor 
Radng 230pm Wide World of Sport 230 
Horae Raong 230 World Raiy Champion- 
stops 430 God 630 Tone 730 BasebaS 
9-15 us Ptoteasnal Brang 1046 Pro 
Barters Spring Taw 1230 BtefrCW 

_LIFESTYLE_ 

1030am Jake's Ftmets Uraits 1031 
Seaacn For Tomormw 1030 Short Casts 
loss Wok WWv Yen 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Merit 1138 The Great 
American Oameatwea 12.50pm Whafa 
Cooring 1255 Safo Jassy Raphael 1.45 
Scyvrays 240 Search For Tomormw 336 
Tee Bmak 3.15 Butoes Law 435 Aevnws 
430 Ifs Vox Ldestyte 440 The Great 
Amarican Gameshowa 630 Tha Si6A- 
Vtatan Shoppsig Channel 

BS& TOE MOVE CHANNEL 

•AN Sms are Mowed by News end 
Waather 
130pm The Movte Show 
130 Jm Thorpe - Al American (1851. 

b/w): True story of the American taftai 
athlete. Starring Burt Lancaster 
330 Harry and Water Go to New York 
(1876): James Caan and Sort Gorid as two 
1680a wudsvte vtern 
S30 The Moria Show 
630 Ratboy (18BQ: Starting Sondn Locke 
830 Baby Boom (1987): Drene Keaton as a 
busatesswaman who “inherits" a baby 
1030 Lenny. Ltee and Unleashed (1389) 
Lenny Henry’s aneman show 
1145 Sudden Impact (1963): Starring Cfrrt 
Eastwood. Ends at l4Sam 

GALAXY 

730am Supertwnds 730 PraMte 830 31 
Wast The Emenaxmem Show, News and 
Wsathcr 630 Bnwtchod 930 Uugtftnes 
1030 Juprtte Moon 1030 The htaMa Show 
1130 PtayteMut 11.15 tea Pepperpot 
1130 The Best of Stsptoe and Son 1200 
Wfc « the weak; News and Weetfiw 
1230pm The BoU ana ne BaatAU 130 
Daaigntag Women 130 Secret Army 230 
Yougj and nestfeas 335 Pbraboul 345 
Mra Pappopot 400 Danger Bay 430 Ktote 
tocorpotared 5-00 PretexS-DO 31 West-Tha 
Entiwrammeni Show B.30 Jupiter Moon 730 
Barney MBk News and Waatoer 730 
Laugbfines 830 Cites Batch 930 Up Yer 
News 930 The Last Laugh 1030 Doctor 
Down Under 1030Nchote 1130 The tews 
Show; News and WamtiBr 1200 Tl» Bold 

and the Beautiful 1230am Up Yer News 
1245The Last Laugh 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

12Spn> Sportsdesfc 130 Sported 200 
Monte Osrio Terns 530 Tuft Trax 6.00 
Sportsdesfc 630 US Wresting 730 
Sportsdesfc 800Main Event KatanFoorbtei 
1030 Rung Today 1030 Sportsdesk 
1130SipeitKuto 1230 Sportsdesfc 

930am Bravo. Hews and Weather 1030 
Lining New 11.00 VP 11.46 BfezKdC 
Outdoor Toys T230Bfo City Mete 123fom 
Go For Gram 130 Out East 130 Garden- 
era' World; News and Weather 230 Creme 
Cte to Crime 300 Uvtng Now. News and 
waatitef 430 Ybw WOrid 530 HjhSmet 
730LivingNow830 first Edtoon |00Yter 
World 1030 Bwshbs Europe 1030 The 
tAa Smith Show 1130 uh. Right and 
Centre 1230 Butenare America 

THE POWER STATION 

From 730am Eighteen hews of rack ted 

POP 

ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
HALLE ORCHESTRA 

West Lancs with its towns of Onmskirk and 
Skelmersdale connects nationwide via its own 
lv/158 motorway linked to M6 and M62. Only 30 

minutes from Manchester's Halle Orchestra and 
Liverpool's Northern Ttate Gallery - and from 

the UK's second largest population concentration 
- West Lancs greenfield sites offer pastures 

new to industry and commerce. 

I would like to know more lo Fred McCJenaghan 
The West Lancs Project 1 Westgate Penny lands Skelmersdale 

Lancashire WN88LP Tel. 069550200 Fax:069550112 
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Rover lays 
off 1,500 as 
US sales 

disappoint 

England wilts under a spring sun 
PETER TfOEVNOft 
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Cafeteria 
benefits 
woo the 
workers 

By Kevin Ess011 

mmi 
= 'x, “ .$;k. 

By Kevin Eason ami Staff Reporters 

NEARLY 1,500car workers at management say that to cut 
the Rover plant at Cowley, 
Oxford, are being laid off on 

production, layoffs are pref¬ 
erable to slowing line speeds 

lull pay for three weeks — the because the latter throws up 
third series of shutdowns on surplus labour. 

?St'7te*Tt 
■J •■ 

Rover 800 production lines in 
nine months. 

The company is halting 

ion ones in ©More than 3,000 workers 
. building the new version of 
is halting the Metro will recognize little 

»»®3SIM§SS 
assembly of its flagship exec* of their Birmingham fectoiy 
utive model for 13 working in the dnama vision of Mr 
days in an attempt to reduce Ridley Scott, director of such 
stockpiles caused by poor films as Alien and Blade 
export sales in the United Runner. Mr Scent directed the 
Stales, where the car is known advertisement for the new car. 

in the dnama vision of Mr 
Ridley Scott, director of such 
films as Alien and Blade 

as the Rover Sterling. The 
latest layoffs — in the weeks 
starting May 8, June 18 and 
July 16 — will being the 
number of days oflost produc¬ 
tion since last October to 53. 

Rover said further shut¬ 
downs could not be ruled out 
“It is no secret that the 
Sterling had a difficult laimrti 
in the States and that has been 
compounded by the bottom 
dropping out of the US exec¬ 
utive sector for European- 
built models. 

in which Rover has invested 
£200 million; the advertise¬ 
ment will be seen on television 
later this week. 

For the first time in more 
than 10 years Rover decided 
to retain to the cinema for its 
advertising of the Metro, its 
best-selling model. That 
meant hiring a Trading film 
director, and Mr Scott, a 
Briton, was selected. 

^rfiwyiig;_?.. • . ; 
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ppping out of the us exec- The Metro is given foturis- 
ive sector for European- tic treatment in the campaign 
lilt models. — a one-minute version of Hw^iaapw- -y--% 
“We think we have halted which will be shown on tele- * ,*?► ■* r:: 

the decline in sales and are just vision—filmed at Sbepperton **?' “ .f- 
about holding our own but it is Studios in Middlesex. N 
stiD a fight for every registra- Workers have been given ' J", sfj*m 
hon. Rover said the com- tickets to preview showings of ■'“* 
pany wanted its cars to be the advertisements in two V**., -*?WHps£M^ 
“factory flesh” and would cinemas in Birmingham to- :/.^^JySSgsaSHH 
“steadfastly refuse” to build morrow night, a day beforethe Onc-nT thru* 
cars for slock. new Metro is launched. Anew 

“With an expensive model 24-hour working <1mI on the Continued firms page 
like the Rover 800 we try to K-series engine assembly line, fell was 7 per cent 

r3£8^:<'-;~.'W 

One of thousands of visitors to Hyde Park, central London, soaking np the sun yesterday, while below, the beads at Worthing, West Sussex 

Continued flora page 1 J 

keep supply lines as short as which feeds the Metro prodttc- 
possiWe so that no part of the tion plant, could be approved 
chain is overstocked. We 
don't want money tied up in a 
car which is not earning.” 

The company said there was 
no threat to the future of the 

tomorrow. 
Rover said last night “The 

Metro is a car which has been 
very popular indeed in British 
motor-buying culture and will 

800 series, which is still one of remain so. Our advertising 
the best-selling executive cars campaign is aiming to add a 
in the UK. During the shut- new audience and we believe 
downs workers receive full young people will find the 
base pay but miss out on 
bonus <*«mingc Unions 

revised line-up of new Metros 
very desirable indeed.” 

Nasa grapples with 
space telescope snag 

From Sisan EQicott, Washington 

ENGINEERS were still trying unresolved. The crew of five 
to fix a faulty common- on Discovery returned to 
ications antenna on the Hub- Earth yesterday after placing 
ble Space Telescope yesterday the telescope, launched seven 
as die Shuttle Discovery years behind schedule, in an 
which deployed it returned 
safely to earth. 

The telescope, dogged by 
problems since it separated 
from the shuttle five days ago, 
this week aims to send back to 
Earth the first pictures gath¬ 
ered in its quest to extend the 
human view of the universe. 

Engineers said they hoped 
die $1.5 billion (£900 million) 
telescope would be able to 

orbit 380 miles high. The 
Hubble Space Telescope is 
half a billion times more 
powerful than the human eye. 

Astronomers will examine 
the pictures sent back for 
proof of the Big Bang theory of 
die universe's origins. The 
first picture is expected to 
show a group of stars in the 
southern sky. Expats have 
warned that the image could 

cany out its tasks even if the be blurred as the telescope 
antenna problem remained “learns” how to focus. 

foil was 7 per cent of the ■ 
average for tire past 30 years, 
and at Gatwick airport 11 per 
cent. Nowhere in England . ' ~ , 
reached more than 50 per 
cent, but Western Scotland v 
had 382 per cent of what 
would normally be expected. HSBBBP 

“The trouble is that we do • • 
not have a national grid of • • ’ /• 
water. Shortages are often very \ •" 
localized, and there is little we r 
can do about them,” Sooth 
West Water said. The com- 
pany is examining daily . 
whether to impose drought ' 
restrictions. 

Mr Stuart Derwent water ■ 
manager of the Sussex di- •' . ^ 
vision of Southern Water, ; ^ 
said; “We are retying on . £££ 
having a normal wet and „ • gjP 
miserable English summer. If 
we have another heatwave, ' 
then there will be problems.” /.KjT 

Fanners riflim the mild /" wl 
weather and lack of rain has 
already damaged the fruit '7V\ 1 
barley and oil seed rape crops \ 
as early growth was hit by late 
frosts. Mr Ted Shepherd, <. 
chairman ofLincolnshire Nat- 
ional Fanners Union, said: “If *>:>. 
we don’t get some rain soon s:> 
the crops will not take up the 
nitrogen that has been put on 
them and ear development 
will be poor ” 

The AA reported trafiSc 
jams on routes to the coast 
and around safori parks, zoos 
and theme parks. 
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PAY may no longer loom so J 
teree in the annual confrwia- , 
non between employer and \ 
employee. Instead of «»• i 
stantly raising the poundsa^ i 

pence to attract the best staff. 5, 
companies are being toldthat j 
employees want better bene- t 
fits to reflect their hfestyles. | 

Older workers, now eagerly i 
sought by anxious employers, l, 
may be more interested in 
pens on benefits th^11 ,a 
straight cash payment for their 

services. women may ei 
want extra time off to be with g Jf 
their children. . H 

Companies, especially m - 1 
the South-east, have been j 
using the weight of the wage \ 
packet as a measure of reward I 
for workers they want to / 
attract and retain at a ume of / 
skill shortages. Personnel | . 
managers are being told, how- ^ 
ever, that flexible payment < 
schemes could be the key to ■ 
retaining staff at a time when j 
they are being wooed by 
competitor companies with 
bigger wage packets. 

The idea is to allow employ¬ 
ees to choose from a remun¬ 
eration “menu”, which .could *. ^ 
include medical care, life in- ; 
surance, pensions, savings gj 
schemes, a company car or a t • ; 
cash alternative. 1 

In the United States, where'^v k : 
“cafeteria benefits” - schemes * • % j 
which allow wide choice of „ ^ 
payment from the menu — . .« 
have become fashionable,. f 
workers can even buy back1 is 
holiday time, even though the , 
employer often charges doubt 
the employee’s daily rate. J) 

Writing for Personnt ^ 
Management, Miss Car' 
Woodley, a senior manager L 
the actuarial and benefits con •, :|iv 
suhancy division at Coopers * & 
and Lybrand Ddoitte, says V J? 
that as companies seek mar- M 
ried women or older workers M 
to cover for staff shortages, W 
they might find that flexible 
deals are more attractive than ■ /* 
straight offers of cash. . * J 

“It will be necessary to offer ]! * E 
something special to attrac' J | S 
and keep these new types 0 J/l if t 
recruit, who have very ds tl i f i 
ferent needs, and that som^ J : j | 
thing must be relevant t . : j 
those needs. Flexible packa* g' 1 
can be a neat and attract; 2? \ . I 
way of achieving this.” | il J 

Miss Woodtey says t*BLt i j. | 
British companies have so L‘ 1 
ignored tire flexible sche* ^1. )- 
because of “inertia, ignorarfL.; | ‘ i 
the administratimi mvol/DfLj • j \ 
and tax comprfexity”. /• wt> | .* :. f 

. She believes, however, juc - 
the intensity of compel : i ] 
for workers will force .*■ '4 & 
panics to review theirL^ f 
strategies and to orgt^j -- n 
reward packages direct;^I 
laled to what the empt/^ 
need most Good pa^fr™ 
shesays, will “tend to p 0 ‘ ' 
an increased level of inxj/vZ ' 
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appreciation and, ullirgJ^j 
motivation 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,281 (~ WFATHFR ^ Any early morning mist 
-wcMincri-) shonld dear quickly to give 

most parts a dry, sunny day. In coastal areas with onshore 
breezes it will be cooler, and there could be patchy sea fog or 
low cloud on some coasts, mainly in the north-west. In 
northern and north-western areas this cloud could be thick 
enough in places to cause drizzle. Outlook: dry with sunny 
spells. Patchy overnight ground frost in sooth-east England. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MDOAY: t-ttuxtar; d-tfrtxZto; ta-tog: I 
nl ataei; an-anow; f-tak; e-aoud; r> 
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ACROSS 

1 The regular players are standing 
firm (£7). 

9 Control gained by party man 
with nice manoeuvring (9). 

10 Seat to set in the son (5). 
11 An dement of decoration in 

front of a capital (6). 
12 Byron's lupine desoendent (8). 
13 Live in if the fore’s ideal (6). 
15 An armband or two permitted 

(8). 
18 Game seaman, first-class (4-4), 
19 Putting a light in the gardes 

sounded asinine (6). 
21 Deface the label attached to a 

Turk’s cap (8). 
23 Enhanced the appearance? 

That’s not true (4,2). 
26 He wants dean jumble (5). 
27 Lay at the door of a property (9). 
28 People dependent on public 

transport (5-7). 

DOWN 
1 Alcoholic drink is for the non- 

driver (4-3). 

2 Getting over-poetic about mar¬ 
ine ear-shell (5). 

3 The man who could lay Ms 
hands on a fortune! (4,5). 

4 Is responsible tor snow-dear- 
ance(4). 

5 Meadows in unsullied environs 
delight (8). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safiri through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Pfeffip Howard 

MUSCADiN 
a. A moderate rwotalimuj 
b. A pdflhurt rhi ros£ 
c. A ■rillfTri had gm 
DIEGEMATICAL 
a. Generalship, strategic 
b. MuBOod polishing 
c. Descriptive 
AZOTE 
a. Uagodkd, mbraced 
b. Andagcuad 
c. Nitrogen 
S1T1KE 
a. In-laws 
h, A Ondra spruce 
c. A Buddhist shrine 

C F 
21 70 a 
24 75 s 

AlartMl 22 72 9 
24 76 C 
18 01 C 
21 70 s 
38 97 9 
29 84 f 
17 63 9 
1152 e 
12 54 e 

Btmudi* 23 73 8 
18 64 8 
21 70 9 

Brw— 15 69 9 
13 55 f 
23 73 9 

_ 25 77 8 
C9p*T0 - - - 
dbtanca 19 66 e 
CMcagO* 17 63 c 
Ctfchm* 19 68 f 
Cologne 15 59 s 
typoiflo 14 57 c 
Corto 

C F 
24 75 8 
17 63 r 
22 72 s 

IMbPIM 14 67 e 
RtadcoC* 23 73 9 
MtaoT 27 81 f 

hrm In 
83 34 

C F 
9 48 sunny 

\ta< ^ 

27 81 f 
19 68 8 
21 70 8 
16 61 f 

- 10 50 sunny 
10.8 37 10 50 sunny 

55 sunny 
33 13 55 sunny 
m 14 67 srnny 

15 69 sunny 
14 67 sunny 
14 57 swiy 

BognorRatfs 
31 14 57 amy 
31 13 55 sunny 

31 88 s 
18 64 s 
8 48 f 

16 81 8 

Hong K I 
kssorcfcl 

14 57 c 
22 72 s 
14 57 c 
17 63 s 
19 66 f 
22 72 8 
15 61 8 
18 64 c 
16 61 8 
17 63 f 
13 55 8 
28 82 f 
16 61 S 
12 54 f 

Joteng" 
KmcM 
LPtfrea 
Lo Tqud 

34 93 s Tokyo 

Answers on page 22 

LPUms 21 70 f 
LoTquot 15 59 s 
Lisbon 18 64 f 
Locarno 20 68 s 
LAngaW 18 84 c 

6 An upside-down home fit only 
for pigs—disgusting (5). 

AAROADWATCH 

21 70 f 
11 52 f 
298 f 

20 66 a 
Mods J 30 86 s 
“ " 84 83 a 

18 84 8 
Sobtorg 12 54 a 
S Frisco* 14 57 1 

18 64 f 
S Padd* 29 84 f 

23 73 8 
33 91 f 
12 64 f 

Straab’ig is 61 s 
22 72 8 
17 63 C 
22 72 f 

Tonerite 21 70 1 
17 63 C 

Toronto* 27 81 9 
23 73 f 
16 04 t 

VSneVar* io 50 c 
18 04 s 
12 54 C 
12 54 e 

Wndton* 29 84 G 
WaTMon 16 61 e 

109 - 12 54 amny 
103 .01 13 55 suny 
113 33 13 55 sunny 
11.1 HI 14 57 surty 
113 - 15 59 smrry 
113 - 14 57 sunny 
11.0 Jti 14 57 Sumy 
11.7 31 14 57 amny 
11.4 31 13 55 sunny 
113 31 14 57 sunny 
104 38 14 67 sumy 
103 37 13 55 Sunny 
4.1 37 14 57 sunny 

109 39 11 62 sunny 
11.1 .10 11 82 sunny 

■ 112 - 12 64 sumy 
118 - 11 52 
A2 - 9 48 
7.7. - 11 52 sumy 

JLRach- 
series 

-\ ?egun 
mple 

\ 

mmm 

MODERATE . 

CotuynBay 
T«*y 

4.1 37 14 
109. JOB 11 
11.1 .10 11 
11.2 - 12 
113 - 11 
42 - 9 
7.7 - 11 

11.2 - 14 
73 36 9 
S3 - 10 

113 - 11 
103 39 11 
10.6 - 9 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

9 48 
11 82 sunny 
14 57 sunny 
9 48 sumy 

10 so etouefy 
11 62 sumy 
11 52 sumy 
9 48 sunny 

London822 pm to 533am 
Bristol 831 pmto5A3sm 
Edafanrgh 8-4Spm to 530 am 
Muictuotor 6.17pm to535on 
Psnanci 839 pm to 539 «m 

Tomporstuas at midday ywtordsy: c. ctoud; f. 
fair: r, rain; s, suv 

8.7 32 12 54 sumy 
53 .01 
12 31 

9 48 shower 
B 48 doudy 

10 50 brif?it 
9 48 

12 54 
9 .48 
6 43 Snow 

233 am 
Hrat Quarter Tomorrow 

C F 
BoHsat 13 55c 
Plmghni 19 66s 
Btaomiooi 12 54c 
Bristol 18 64s 
CardBf 17 63s 
EdMugb 13 55c 
Qlssgow 13 B5c 

^ C F 
Onsnssy 13 55s 
taMnwss 13 55c 
Jsrssy 16 61s 
London 19 66s 
Mnchotor 15 59c 
2EE2? 17 63a 
WMdswsy 11 S2c 

HIGH TIDES 

Rgms arg tafcrtmfebb. 

8.7 31 10 50 sunny 
112 31 10 50 sunny 
73 35 B 4B haE 
1-4 - 10 50 cloudy 

TODAY 
London Ekidgs 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day. 
dial 0698 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater Londoiw...,-701 
KentSuTeySussex—^—--702 
Da rest Hants & IOW_703 
Devon & ComwaB-^—704 
Witts,GtoucsAvoaSoms-705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon-706 
8eds,H«rts & Essex--—707 
Norfolk ^uffOlkCBmbs-—.708 
West Mid & Sth Gtem & Qwent.709 
Shnxis.Herefds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands. ■ .711 
East Midlands__;---712 
Lines & Humberside-713 
Dyfed 4 Powys_„7t4 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd—-715 
N w England.-—.™716 
W&S Yorks & Dales-,717 
NEEnotaid-718 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edb S RWLotHan 3 Borders _722 
E Central Scodend-^723 
Grsnpian&E Highlands:-724 
N WSroflend_  725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland _72S 
N Ireland__..727 

Weathercal b charged at foi for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

7 Quip about a top man one can 
make in company (8). 

8 The way to get in some exercise 
and acquire a heavenly body (6). 

14 Division to give voice about at 
all times (8). 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information, 24- 
hours a day, <fial 0836 401 
fofiowed by foe appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 

16 Many on a train may appear in 
the pink (9). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,280 
will appear 

next Saturday 

17 Prospect for gold in Central 
America (8). 

18 Iron man’s woman (6). 

20 Lower price for papers under 
rising journalist (7). 

22 Representative of preserva¬ 
tionists seen after a time (5). 

24 Dud to be arranged — with 
point or foil (5). 

26 City-centre church causing some 
irritation (4). 

London a SE traffic, loadwortm 
C. London (wRMn N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roods Ml-Oartfond T. „733 
M-ways/roads Oartiord T.-M23 734 
M-wsys/roada M23-M4_735 
M2S London OrMal only._.736 

HMional traffic and ipeawofks 

Yasamtsy; Tsmp max 6 am to 6 pm, 22C 
(72F*; min 6 pm to 6 am, 09C fW). HunMty: B 
pm, 45 per cent Ratv 24hrto6 pm, id. Sun; 24 
hr to 6 pm, 13.1 hr. Bar, moan sea levaL 6 pm, 
1327.1 mBars, rising. 

Sabadqf; Tamp: max 6 am to 8 pm, 19C (6R% 
min 6 pm to 8 am. 07C (45R. HunMty; 6 pm. 
42 par cant Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, id. Sum 241hr 
to 6 pm. 123 hr. Bar. mssn sea lewd, 6 pm. 

1300 mBan-2933in. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

National motorways -737 

Wales 
-738 
_739 

Midlands 740 
East Anglia- 
North-mat England—_ 
North-east Engmd. 
Scotland. 
Northern ireiaid 

--741 
_742 
-.743 
_744 
-745 

MANCHESTER 
lay: Tamp: max 6 am to B 
rrt B pm to 6 am. 10C (50FLI 

Concise Crossword, page 22 

AA Roadwatcti is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (rtf peak). 

(64Fk min B pm fe 6 am. IOC (50n. 
to 6 (ton. id. Sun; 24 hr ip 6 pm. SL0 

3 pm, 1BC 
RdrcSfhr 

hr. 

GLASGOW 

This puzzle was sotted whhin 30 minutes by 43 per cent of the competitors at the 1990 Amft regional final of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

Temp: max 8 an to 6 pm, 15C 
pm io 8 am. 10C (Sin. Rut 24hr (MF): min 8 pm to 6 am, 10C (Sin. m 

to 6 pax nfl. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. 03 hr. 

S3GT 
isr-d 
ss*4" 

HT PM KT TODAY AM 
73 637 65 tWpOOf 326 
33 637 &7 IPwswtoft 130 

11*3 1 — Mvoitft A &A 
33.4.16 3.0 SadKmo inS 

105 1156 103 ^77^, ’S" 
43 1033 45 ,2-*= 
83 837 83 ”V , 1Jf» 
45 10.13 47 8-3* 
4.7 534 42 wmenn 1131 
35 427 35 PpnswwUi 3X5 
52 3.15 43 TWwrahsm 3.19 
65 1124 65 ^nmhsrnptoil 3.08 
ai 1053 8J3 9WMS— 1055 
t0 1137 5.7 Toss 8.12 
53 755 55 WhiXHM-Ntt 4.04 

Tide hi mstras:1m=33888ft. Thnss n BST 

anofdHmwi 

narflnd 
PartswuBi 

K PM 51 451 
Z5 132 

6.1 11.13 
6.1 10.09 
3.1 1021 
43 954 
13 1136 
43 4A2 
S3 359 
42 352 
84 11.16 
5.0 858 
4.1 434 

NOONTODAY 

■oKffiad by Met Office 

charged at 5p for 8 
: and standard) 5p tor bann^SSEl Ham—tot as a Bei—irU s» : 

30 199K 

-rr'A.-, ^U'.Sh3te. 
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RHM sales 
wiB fin 
coffers, 

to £300m 
By Colin Campbell 

RANKS HovisMcDougall is 
finalizing another round of 
non-core asset sales that will 
increase to £300 million the 
group’s war chest noth winch 
to attack Europe. 

RHM, in- which Sir James 
Goldsmith, through' his Son- 
mngdale nrvestment group; 
holds 29.9 per cent, recently 
sold its 70 per cent stake in 
Cenebos Pacific for £186 mil¬ 
lion, and confirms other asset 
sdes are likely to foUow. 

It denies, however, that Sir 
James’s decision to abandon 
Hoykke’s bwl for BAT has 
“concentrated RHM*s mind.” 
It insists it has long been 
policy to concentrate on Basic 
flour-bread-and-cake opera¬ 
tions, and, by implication^ to 
seD other, selected interest 

It has been suggestedrifo&t 
now Sr James has corporate 
time free/he wfflttfaWhis, 
attention to RHM—especially 
since thecariying-rasts offais 
original 40pp4hdmze ihvest- 
ment emrendy outwrigbfoe 
returns. • „• 

RHM shares were traded at 

From Philip Robeson, Los Angeles 

BRITISH Telecom . is' already showing a $25.67 mil¬ 
showing a $550 million- Boh-.paper.loss on its most 
paper loss on one of its recent purchase and a total 

loss of $552 trillion. 

Sir James-win he showraga 
d25 per cent “paper loss.” 

RHM said in March the 
proceeds from Cerebos would 
reduce itsprofiMma gearing to 
less thhnlO percent, and the 
income would provide addi¬ 
tional resources to develop in 
mainland Europe. Britain and 
the US. It added: "Although 
there are noimmediate plans 
for substantial acquisitions in 
ertherof these regions, expan¬ 
sion in Europe is one of 
HEIM’S principal objectives. 

The group intends, all 
things being equal, to close its 
current financial year, ending 
early September, with borrow^ 
mp of about £50 mflHfm 
compared with shareholders’ 
foods of roughly £900 miflion 

most strategic US invest- 
ments, a 20 percent state 
in McCaw Cellular Com¬ 
munications, America’s' 
biggest mobile telephone ' 
operator. 

McCaw5s shares have sunk 
to a new low -far the year of 
$25^25, valuing BTs sake at 
$902 miDion against the 51.45 
billion it has ploughed into the 

; In less than a year Macaw’s 
•shares foil from a peak of 
$47.50. BT topped up its stake 
as a result of McCaWs agreed 
$3.4 billion bid for a control¬ 
ling stake in UN Broadcast- 

. iug, a rival New York mobile 
telephone company. 
' The1 "combined companies 
control more than half the five. 
main US mobile telephone 

US over-the-counter company . inarioets, with 45 per cent, of 
six 15 months. 

British Telecom’s invest¬ 
ment 5 is. .foe equivalent of- 

raised $3.4 million selling 
80.000 shares at between 
$43.14 and $4338 for what he 
described as personal reasons. 
Last year’s salaries and long¬ 
term payments to three 
McCaw directors have pro¬ 
duced sharp controversy. Bus¬ 
iness Week/Standartl & Poor’s 
annual US pay survey, shows 
Mr Craig McCaw, the presi¬ 
dent Mr Wayne Perry and-the 
vice president Mr Ruins W 
Lumry, together earned $92.7 
million in pay, bonuses and 

neariy 15p for each of its 6-05 
billion shares in issue. Because 
of McCaw’s two-tier voting 
structure, BThas only 536 per 
cent of the votes. 
; As McCaw’s shares feU fur- 
tter last week, a USbusiness 
magazine - survey disclosed 
that Mr Craig O McCaw, the 
company’s founder; chairman 
and chief executive; who is 
aged 40, earned a salary, 
bonuses and share options 
worth $53.9 million last yean 

BT has just paid him $35 
million as part of a (teal to 
mamftrin its investment at 20 
per cent in what had been 
-expected to'be America’s fast- 

warning that losses win in¬ 
crease and may exceed $1 
billion, in some, years. It Iras 
made losses since 1984 which 
last year narrowed to $2883 
million on turnover of $504 
million. . 

The company is also heavily 
borrowed. It raised almost $4 
trillion for the LIN deal and 
has $1.6 billion in six junk 
bond issues which have re¬ 
cently been put on the amber 
alert list by the independent 
Bond Investors Association. 
- .Mr Richard Lehmann, foe 
association president, said: 
“We feel >if things jjjet- any 

_ . . ... worse in the economy these 
Papers tiled with the SEC bonds could be pretty good 

show the payment as part of a candidates for default.” 
-3—* -« Until recently, analysts had 

options. 
New York and 95 percent of British Telecom, said that 
Los Angeles. In foe <iocu- whatever the short-term price 
meats released with the UN . performance of McCaw 
takeover, McCaw ..gave/ a shares, BTs attitude towards 

Non-core divisions would 
include .chocolate, breakfast 
cereals, pasta "and mush¬ 
rooms, ahhnngh nnmrfrviririal 
asset will be identified as being 
up for sale untilemployees 
have been told. 

Negotiations on various 
asset sales are,, however, 
understood to have reached a 
delicate stage. 

SIB issues 
investment 
guidelines 

By Lindsay Cook - 
Family Money Editor 

THE Securities and invest¬ 
ments Board celebrates its 
second anniversary -today and 
introduces 10 principles for 
foe cohdnct of investment 
business. 

The board has investigated 
. 330 complaints of unauth¬ 
orized trading; instigated 40 
statutory investigations; and 
petitioned for and obtained 
compulsory winding-up or¬ 
ders in II cases. The inves¬ 
tors’ compensation scheme 
has paid out more than £33 
million to 968 investors. - 

The 10 principles are in¬ 
tended to make investor 
protection comprehensible to 
ail involved. - ■ - - 

TOURIST RATES 
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$110 milnoh deal this month 
in which the four McCaw 
brothers were paid $60 mil¬ 
lion for selling BT 1.876 
milliqn of their A shares. BT 
bought a. further 1.56 million 
from the company itself 

The .deal wra struck at 
$31.98 a share, compared with 
$4130 per jshaoe BT-prid for 
its origmal 32:4 mfifidn state: 
on January 19, 1989. BT is 

been optimistic about foe 
molrile telephones market. 
McCaw’s deal whh LIN val¬ 
ued potential customers — 
known as Pops — at about 
$250 each. But amore recent 
deal saw values foil to $189. 

• Last May, hfr John WStan- 
tGD, McCaw^ vice chairman; 

McCaw now and when it first 
made its investment in 1989 is 
that its holding will be a “long¬ 
term investment. 

It declined to comment on 
whether it is concerned about 
the paper loss on its invest¬ 
ment. but has no intention of 
pulling oat of McCaw. 
• BUENOS AIRES Cable 
and Wireless is among seven 
international consortia quali¬ 
fied to bid for ENTel, foe state 
telecommunications company 
to be privatized in October 
(Reuter reports). 

The others are: Telefonica 
de Espana, STET of Italy, 
GTE Corporation, Bell At¬ 
lantic and Nynex Corporation 
of foe US and France Cable et 
Radio. Each must ofierat least 
$214 million cash, $380 mil¬ 
lion financed over six years 
and $33 billion in Argentine 
foreign debt certificates. 
ENTel has 2.9 million lines 
and employs 48,000. 
• Automated Security (Hold¬ 
ings), foe electronic security 
gHriipr has concluded an 

.toldm0tothari40percmt of agreement with Mercury Gall- 
his shares.dose to the top. He point to develop telepoints. 

and 
Harlin boards to split 

BHP, the Australian resource 
'group with an Aus$850 mil¬ 
lion ■ (£390 .million) invest¬ 
ment jn Ektep IXL’s parent, 
Harlin Holdings, is suggesting 
that foe. boards of Hariin and 
Elders be split to ensure “a 
separation between the de¬ 
cision-making process in Har- 
Hn and Elders”. 

Hariin is owned by Mr Jphn 
EDiott and key Bden execu¬ 
tives. A move to separate the 
boards would virtually end Mr 
Elliott’s dominance of Elders. 

The catalyst for BHFs 
“suggestion” was foe referral 
on Ffiday of the Elders pubs- 
for-breweries deal with Grand 
Metnqxtiifon to the Monopo- 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

liesandMerger5 Commission. 
The deal was a crucial leg in 
foe proposed reconstruction 
of Elders, which, according to 
its board, would streamline it 
into two separate operations— 
brewing and agribusiness — 
with other interests sold and 
“surplus proceeds” distrib¬ 
uted to shareholders as a 
capital return, estimated to be 
about Aus$Z2 billion or 
AnsSlashare. 

The move would allow 
Hariin, which owns 55 per 
cent of Elders, to reduce its 
crippling Ans$3 billion debt 
burden. 

A source dose to BHP said 
yesterday: “Perceptions are 

UK finance firm 
ByQnrCStySfoff 

ELDERS Finance Group, in a gross assets of £25 million, 
further contraction of opera- »“The sale is part of the group’s 
tions and in line with the pdtey of trimmir^ back its 
sthmmng down processofite baWce .sheet from Aus$6 
Elders IXL parent, is selling its billion to Aus$2 bsflion,” he 
Birmingham-based trade fi¬ 
nance company. Elders Keep, 
for about £4 million. 

The bpyeris.the specialist 
merchant bank Riggs AP Bank 
— the British subsidiary Of the 
$7.3 billion' asset-backed 
Rjggs National Bank ofWash- 
ington DC — which says that 
the purchase is its first corpor¬ 
ate acquisition since its form¬ 
ation in London 70 years ago. 

Mr Peter Lucas, finance dir¬ 
ector (European region) of 
Elders Finance, said that Eld¬ 
ers Keep had been in the EkJ- 
ers group for six years and had 

said. 
Elders Keep was established 

in 1820 and generates an 
annual fee income of£1.5 miP 
lion from confirming pay¬ 
ments for the shipment of 
goods between trading coun¬ 
tries, usually outside the UK. 

- Elders Keep win be re¬ 
named Riggs Keep. 

Riggs AP has a strong 
Portuguese diem base and is 
.generally involved in trade 
and property finance. It has 
£lso advised in Third Market 
notations and it operates a 
development capital fund. 

crucial here. ~We are having 
discussions with Hariin (in 
our role as a tender) and we 
think the value of Elders 
shares would increase if there 
were a separation between the 
derision-making process in 
Harim and Elders.” 

Elders shares have fallen 33 
per cent from Aiis$2.40 at the 
beginning of foe year to 
AusSl.74 in Australia on 
Friday. 

After foe referral, they sank 
to Ans$1.66 in London. 

Elders itself is in a relatively 
strong position financially, 
with net debt of only Ans$200 
millfonto Ans$300 million. 

The problem lies with 
Hariin, left with Aus$3 billion 
of debt on its 55 per cent 
shareholding in Elders after 
being pressimzed into malting 
a $3-a-share bid last year. 

At present prices, buying 
the extra shares has resulted in 
a book loss to Hariin of more 
than Aus$700 million. With 
interest holding costs, the loss 
would be almost Ans$l bil¬ 
lion. The debt was financed 
partly by BHP, which has 
more than Ans$850 million in 
Harlin preference shares. 

Hariin urgently needs the 
cash that would have been 
coming from the reconstruc¬ 
tion. Its only assets — shares 
and options in Eldars—have a 
market valne of about 
Aus$2.1 billion to Aus$2J> 
bifiion, so it is about Aos$ 800 
million short of its debt. 

One suggested solution 
would be to press Harlin to 
seek a buyer for its controlling 
stake in Elders, perhaps by 
tender. Another would be the 
sale of some of Elders’s assets, 
such as its international brew¬ 
ing interests. 

Two for a hole-in-one: Graham (left) and Robert: Bonnie join the golfing drive 

Ex-Lands swings a deal 
EX-LANDS, the mining com¬ 
pany turned Saatchi invest¬ 
ment vehicle, has signed an 
agreement giving it first re¬ 
fusal on gotf course develop¬ 
ments conceived by Inter¬ 
national Management Group 
(Matthew Bond writes). 

The deal is seen as a crucial 
breakthrough for brothers 
Graham and Robert Bourne, 
who last month bought half 
(he 29.9 per cent Ex-Lands 
stake owned by Charles and 
Maurice Saatchi, and who 
have become the company’s 
joint chief executives. 

IMG’s power in drawing 
tournaments and players is 
seen as influential in deter¬ 
mining tiie success of golfing 
projects. A golf and tennis 
complex in central France 
should be the first of several 
Ex-Lands developments. The 
company is looking at others 
in West Germany and Ireland. 

The French project is on 400 
acres of land, owned by Per¬ 
rier, at Vichy. In return for 
Perrier’s large investment in 
the spa town, foe municipal 
authorities have granted plan¬ 
ning consent for 400 houses 
and a 27-hole complex. Ex- 
Lands is likely to buy a 25 per 
stake in the project, owned by 
a consortium of Perrier, IMG 
and IMG clients. 

Golf development is seen as 
an over-heated market Mr 
Robert Bourne said: “Every 
former in the country seems to 
have put in a planning 
application fix' a golf course.” 
However, the Bournes have a 
trade record of making money 
in over-heated markets. A 
year ago, Local London, their 
business centre and property 
trading group, brought by 
them to foe USM in 1986 with 
net assets of £265,000, was 
taken over by Priest Marians 

for £111 million. That deal is 
seen by some as foe top of the 
property market 

The Bournes fared just as 
well with London House, their 
new private company. They 
carried on dealing, and in die 
next few months realized prof¬ 
its of more than £14 million. 
Their deals included buying 
the John Lewis London ware¬ 
house for £20 million and 
selling it on only a few weeks 
later, prior to completion, for 
£30 million to Swedish inves¬ 
tors. “That to us, signalled the 
top of the market,” Mr Robert 
Bourne said. 

Hie Bournes’ interest in golf 
coincided with the collapse of 
the property dealing market 
last September. It was Mr 
Robert Bonnie’s contact with 
IMG — for which he worked 
after qualifying as an account¬ 
ant — that brought them the 
Vichy project 

Market 
project 
in the 

balance : 
By Our City Staff 

Bethnal Green Neighbour-: 
hood Committee has post¬ 
poned malting its long- 
awaited derision over the 
£500 million redevelopment 
of East London’s Sphalfiekls 
fruit and vegetable market 
until Jnly. 

The delay means that the 
planning application made by 
foe Spiral fields Development 
Group will not be considered 
until after this week’s local 
government elections. 

Spiraiftelds lies predomi¬ 
nantly within the borough of 
Tower Hamlets. Control of 
the council, currently deter¬ 
mined 1^ the Liberal mayor’s 
casting vote, looks certain to 
pass to Labour at the election.! 

Linder a Labour administra¬ 
tion, tiie much-criticized of-; 
fice and shopping scheme ir 
likely to face a for more hostile', 
response. In the past Labour 
councillors have threatened' 
the 12-acre site with com-* 
pulsory purchase. 

Assuming the expected- 
opposition materializes, the: 
planning application is likdy* 
to go to a public inquiry, 
putting any final decision in 
the hands of the Department: 
of Environment and Mr' 
Christopher Patten, the 
Environment Secretary. 

The news will have come as 
a Mow to the development 
group, owned equally by 
Costain, BICC and the Swed¬ 
ish group SPP, after the latter’s 
£500 million takeover of 
London & Edinburgh Trust 

It had been hoping that a 
derision would be taken last 
Friday, with ratification by the 
policy and resources com¬ 
mittee coming this week, a few 
days before the election. At 
present, the nine-member 
neighbourhood committee — 
all-powerful under Tower 
Hamlets' devolved structure 
— has a liberal majority of 
three. 

Under a scheme drawn up 
by the American architect 
Swanke Hayden Connell, 
SDG hopes to build 800,000 
sq ft of offices and 200,000 sq 
ft of shops on the site. The 
market will become vacant at 
die end of this year, when the 
traders move to a new site, 
which is further east near 
Stratford. More than a third of 
the site would be used for 
social housing and open 
spaces. 

Farther delay of a scheme, 
already six years in foe plan¬ 
ning, is likely to prevent 
SDG's financial adviser Gold¬ 
man Sachs from pressing 
ahead with its plans to find a 
fourth partner for foe scheme. 

Leading article, page 15 

Receiver to 
value R&T 
schemes 
By Our Oty Staff 

A clearer picture of the frill 
Jiabflites of Rush & Tomp¬ 
kins, the collapsed property 
developer, should emerge this 
week, as Touche Ross staff 
report their findings from 
weekend visits to the compa¬ 
ny’s development sites. Tou¬ 
che Ross was appointed 
receiver last week by Lloyds 
Bank, R&Ts main banker. 

Of RAT’S 40 or so joint 
ventures, the biggest is the 
350,000 sq ft retail scheme in 
Southport, Merseyside, where 
the company is in partnership 
with Sibec, Mr Mike BirchalTs 
private group, and Hochtief, 
the West German group which 
has a 22.7 per cent holding in 
R&T. 

A second big joint venture 
partner is Wateiglade, foe 
quoted developer, which was 
building a 330,000 sq ft Ham¬ 
burg office complex with R&T 
at a cost of £45 million. 

Mr Ronald Nathan, Water- 
glade's chief executive, said he 
will be seeking an urgent 
meeting with the receiver to 
find out bow quickly RAT'S 
stake reverts to Wateiglade. 

Virgin drums up new Japan deal 
F)rom Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Mr Richard Branson, head of theViigm 
music-and airintes group, has made his 
second overture to .Japan since last 
autumn with plans for a joint venture 
with Manii, a leading. Japanese depart¬ 
ment store chain that has a big following 
among wealthy young shoppers. 

Nihon Kezoi Shimbun, Japan’s leading 
financial daily, said Vagin and Marui 
would, initially join forces in opening 
large music ana video stores and in 
tailoring travel packages to take advan- 
TagedfVjijgin AMines* routes around the' 
Wtttid.-' ' 

Marki believes Vngjn’s management 
expertise. * trill' help', it- attract - mote 
shoppers to its stwes, both1 for compact - 
tfi5cs and videos apd for frjvd business. 

Virgin sees an eager market for its brand 
of music megastores in a country where 
foreign companies find it virtually 
impossible to open large shops. This is 
because of Japan's dizzy land prices and 
because of opposition from local corner 
shops which object to seeing their more 
expriisive personal service undermined 
by cut-price snpenuarket-stylesdlnig. 

Virgin is also keen to tap the booming 
market among wealthy Japanese for 
exotic holidays abroad. 

The newspaper said in its Saturday 
evening efotkra that offidals from Virgin 

‘ would vist Japan soon, possibly in early 
May after this .weekfs string of bank 
holidays is^out of the way, to rign a deal 
with Manri- 

TTkfirst step in foe partnership will be 
the opening this anturjai of a music 

megastore in Mann’s huge department 
store in Shinjuku, a busy shopping 
district in central Tokyo. A second 
megastore win follow in Mann’s branch 
in Shiboya, another fashionable haunt 
for Tokyo shoppers. Independent stores 
will then be opened in Tokyo and Osaka 
if opposition from small shopkeepers 
can be overcome. 

Last October Mr Branson, seeking 
fresh cash for Virgin after its unhappy 
experiences as a publicly quoted com¬ 
pany, sold a 25 per cent stake in Virgin 
Music to Fujisankd. Communications, 
one of Japan’s biggest and most am¬ 
bitious media empires with interests 
stretching from newspapers and tele¬ 
vision to museums. Fiyirankei hopes its 
links with Virgin will, give it a higher 
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( TEMPUS ) 

No bid sunshine to lift Asda gloom 
ASDA today doses the books 
on the year to April 1990, a 
period that has ended with the 

for seven years. The group is 
expected to report pre-tax 
profits of £180 minimi against 
£247 million last time, accord¬ 
ing to Morgan Stanley. Recov¬ 
ery is expected to be slow, with 
Profits of £200 million fore¬ 
cast far the year to April 1991. 

The patience of sharehold¬ 
ers has been sorely tried and 
they may seek to console 
themselves with hopes of a 
hid. The group's 52 per cent 
shareholders, the Canadian 
Befczberg brothers, are known 
to have approached Mr David 
Hsher of the Ashley group to 
lead a potential break-up ted, 
and at least one institutional 
shareholder was calling last 
year fix’ the resignation of 
Asda’s chief executive, Mr 
John Hartman. 

But even at their current 
level of 92p there is not a great 
deal to tempt a break-up 
bidder. According to BZW in 
its latest Value Investor, it 
would be uneconomical, tak¬ 
ing a five-year view, for a 
leverage buyout team to pay 
more than llSp to 120p a 
share. At 120p the rate of 
return for any bidder would be 
18.2 per cent over a five-year 
period. 

A tedder would have to 
grapple with Asda’s £900 mil¬ 
lion of debt, which looks set to 
rise to more than £1 billion 
this year. Other off-putting 

factors include the soggy prop¬ 
erty market, which makes 
property disposals less attrac¬ 
tive, a 25 per cent stake in 
MFI and Asda’s strategy of 
combining food and non-food 
retailing. Allied Carpets is 
expected to have made no 
profit in the year just ended 
and the short-term outlook for 
the furniture market remains 
gloomy. 

Asda is the only large food 
retailor making a virtue out of 
selling non-food in its stores. 
Tesco has been pulling out of 
non-food over the years and 
has felt the braefits. Mr 
George Davies's design skills 
have given the Asda clothing 
operations a boost, although 
clothing results for the year 
just ended are expected to be 
down on last time. 

Assuming profits of £180 
mifiion for the year just ended, 
the shares are trading on a p/e 
ratio of just over nine, cheap, 
but not that cheap. Long-term 
holders of the shares should 
hold on a little longer and sell 
into any rally. For the rest 
there is no rush to buy. 

SD-Scicon 
IT IS now a month since the 
computer systems and soft¬ 
ware group SD-Scicon was put 
“into play” via a footloose 25 
per cent stake held by British 
Aerospace. So for, the silence 
is deafening. 

With every penny SD- 
Sdoon shares fell the more 

tempting a target the company 
becomes. On Friday the shares 
shed a further 5p, slipping to 
72pagainsta 1990high of 82p. 

The standstill agreement 
between the two companies 
ended on March 25, since 
when BAe has neither pur¬ 
chased more stock nor had an 
acceptable ted for its own 
shares. The software industry 
though, is in no doubt that 
BAe is a seller and that SD- 
Scicon is a highly prized 
strategic asset in Europe’s 
computer services business. 

Currently, earnings are de¬ 
pressed by the cost of merging 
both the old Systems Design¬ 

ers and Sdcon businesses. Mr 
Philip Swinstead, group chair¬ 
man, feds that the worst is 
over and that an 8 per cent 
return on turnover is possible 
in the not too distant future. 
That indicates profits well in 
excess of £20 million com¬ 
pared with a 1989 total of £7.2 
million, ravaged by restructur¬ 
ing costs and exceptional 
items. 

The chairman's view is 
supported by independent 
forecasts from the brokers 
James Capd and County 
Natwest WoodMac, which see 
profits of £15 million this year 
rising to £19 million or more 
in 1991. 

But the prospects of an 
agreed bid (it would certainly 
need to be blessed by the 
highly mobile staff) over¬ 
shadow the upside in SD- 
Scicon shares on trading 
grounds. Capel has looked at 
recent deals including the 
AT&T purchase of Istel and 
the likely sale value of 
Hoskyns plus a number of 
continental transactions. 

Without taking an extreme 
line, the broker suggests that a 
reasonable take-out price is 
about 125p per share, a 74 per 
cent premium on the current 
market feveL 

When it comes, the bid 
could be a bloodless affair. 
Aside from BAe’s 25 percent, 
Morgan Grenfell clients bold 
19 per cent, the Pro has 6 per 
cent and the board speaks fora 
further 9 per cent. Clearly SD- 
Scdcon is a share to watch. 

Molins 
MOLINS shareholders stick 
with their board like glue. 
They have been bid for five 
times in less than five years, 
and the latest attempt looks 
doomed to fed. 

The offer on Mains’table is 
252p «sh from leucadia — 
the New York group which 
took over Ivan Boesky’s ve¬ 
hicle Cambrian & General 
Securities in 1989. Molins* 
tried and tested defence ma¬ 
chine is again in action. 

Molins shareholders should 
sit tight Not only is the share 

price, at 270p, comfortably 
above the offer, but it is still 
well below not only Molins* 
own valuation — but also well 
bdow what Olliff & Partners, 
Leucadia’s own broker, once 
thought it should be. 

Three months ago — at a 
time when Molins was fresh 
from seeing off a 230p-a-share 
bid from Sir Ron Brieriey’s 
IEP, Olliff published a circular 
on Molins concluding its 
wroth was485pa share. 

The irony is that when IEP 
finally sold out of Molins, its 
pared of 33 per cent ofMolins 
was sold to Leucadia. Under 
takeover rules, Leucadia was 
then obliged to make a bid. 

The broker's view of 
Molins* worth win not have 
been lost on Mottos’ institu¬ 
tional shareholders, which in¬ 
clude M&G, with its 18.6 per 
cent holding, Prudential (5.3 
per cent), and foe US Hone 
Securities group (5J per cent). 

Mottos spent £1.13 million 
in its last financial year fight¬ 
ing off Sir Ron, and win be 
spending more funds this year 
fighting off Leucadia. 

Meanwhile, because it holds 
such a commanding number 
of Molins shares, Leucadia is 
in a position to block any 
special resolution which 
Mottos, in the ordinary course 
of business, might fid should 
be proposed. 

Sit tight. Mottos sharehold¬ 
ers, and await offer number 
six! 
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At the Vickers EL.Cs AGM 

last Thursday, shareholders were 

asked to vote on the proposals put 

forward by Sir Ron Brierley’s vehicle, 

IEP Securities Limited, to demerge 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. The resol¬ 

ution to demerge was defeated by 

a resounding vote of support for 

Vickers’ long-term strategy. 

*The votes cast against the resolution to demerge Rolls-Royce Motor Cars as a percentage of total votes (excluding the votes on behalf of 
IEP Securities Limited and the Directors of Vickers). 

( GILT-EDGED ) 

Failings that 
robbed market 
of its friends 

Readers of this column be about 8 per cent or higher 
have been faced with a This largely reflects growth m 
diet of unremitting unit wage costs of aboutiuper 

gloom since the beginning of cent and the lagged effects oi a 
foe year. Gilt yields continue weak pound on importpnees 

'-.f 

to rise as inflation approaches 
double-digit levels, the trade 
deficit rears its ugly head again 
and the real economy treads a 
fine line between recession 
and anaemic expansion. 

As an economist for a 
Japanese securities house, I 
perceive the view of Tokyo 
investors both with regard to 
the gilt market and the econ¬ 
omy as less than encouraging. 

Ten years of a Conservative 
Government appear to have 
done little to improve Brit¬ 
ain’s economic performance, 
especially relative to Conti¬ 
nental Europe where countries 
such as France, the Nether¬ 
lands and West Germany 
have a much more attractive 
inflation/output mix. 

In addition, foe bungling 
over the poll tax and Labour’s 
lead in the opinion polls are 
leading Japanese investors to 
*hmlc that Tokyo’s favourite 
politician — Mrs Thatcher — 
might be heading for early 
retirement. 

Indeed, there are increasing 
questions over the com¬ 
petence of the Government in 
the economic policy sphere. 

The Treasury’s “firm ex¬ 
change rate policy,” for exam¬ 
ple, stretches even the cred¬ 
ulity of Japanese investors 
long used to tire concept of 
“tatemae” (loosely translated 
as the gap between rhetoric 
and reality). Economic policy 
is now increasingly dictated by 
electoral expediency. Tire Government’s reluc¬ 

tance to “Europeanize,” 
as wefl as the “foot- 

dragging” overfull EMS entry, 
is also regarded as puzzling. 
The British attitude threatens 
London’s role as the premier 
financial centre in Europe and 
increases the attractions of 
Frankfurt for the Japanese. 

It is certainly foe consensus 
view in the London markets 
that mid-1991 is a likely dale 
for British entry. By then, foe 
argument goes, “headline” re¬ 
tail price inflation trill be dose 
to the Treasury’s 5 per cent 
projection for foe second 
quarter of 1991. This should 
be sufficiently dose to tire 
average EC inflation rate to 
ensure foe Madrid conditions 
for British entry are fulfilled. 

While it is not too difficult 
to bring down British inflation 
to these levels as this year's 
price hikes wadi out of the 
year-on-year RPI comparison 
(aided no doubt by lower 
mortgage rates in 1991), “un¬ 
derlying" inflation is likely to 

> 

c 

(up 9 percent on a year ago) 
Even if the economy tips into 
recession, the rise in unem¬ 
ployment is unlikely to be suf¬ 
ficiently large or prolonged to 
significantly alter pay bargain¬ 
ing behaviour or diminish the 
threat of a wage-price spiral- 

Even with a felling Budspt 
surplus, Mr Major has suffic¬ 
ient fiscal ammunition, as well 
as room to reduce interest ra¬ 
tes, to kick-start the economy 
out of any possible recession. 
Failure to do otherwise ensur¬ 
es the prospect of electoral 
defeat wall loom even larger. Entry into the ERM 

amnst this background 
of poor ^underlying” 

inflation could intensify the 
interest rate risks feeing the 
Conservatives just before a 
general election (in late 1991. 
say). Consequently, there are 
very good reasons to think 
that British entry could be 
delayed until after the elec¬ 
tion. Of course, by then Chan¬ 
cellor Smith could be running 
the show from Number 11 and 
it is difficult to believe that 
economic performance and 
management could be much 
worse than now. 

In the meantime, the gilt 
market remains friendless. 
Speculation of a gilt issue adds 
to the upward pressure on 
yields and is being regarded as 
a back-door method of mone¬ 
tary tightening, given Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s base rate shyness. 

Certainly, global bond mar¬ 
ket conditions are not helpfuL 
Tire US quarterly refunding is 
unlikely to attract significant 
Japanese interest even with 
the yield on tire US long bond 
at 9 per cent Yields typically 
go up before and after a May 
auction in the US and yields of 
7.4 percent in foe yen market 
are enough to divert the atten¬ 
tion ofa sizeable proportion of 
Japanese bond investors. 

A possible delay by the Bun- n 
desbank in raising interest ra¬ 
tes might provide sterling with „ - . 
a breathing space until foe^; ® ■ 
next set of inflation and trade < _ 
figures. No doubt the Treasury. *!., 
will be working overtime tc> f:, 
convince ns that erratic items! *; 
or unseasonal factors art. £. * 
responsible for tire next set ofrf:,’. • 
bad figures. But DM2.50 stil ly; ■ 
looks a plausible year-en zz 
target, though long gUt yieWrue 
could wefl touch 14 per cej* 
before then. 

Neil MadOnn^s of 

ChiefEconomJSvida 
Yamaichi I ntematioifiildcd 
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Bonds signal neec 
for tighter money 

rDerant 
'Rach- 
series 
regun 

_ mple 

FEARS and expectations that rise. Since its low of 222 in\ 
the Federal Reserve Board mid-1989, the Commodity \ i , 
might tighten monetary con- Research Bureau index of «l 

commodity futures prices has 11 
risen to 242 — a rise of 9 per 

which is clearly 

ditions were moderated on 
Friday with foe publication of 
GNP data for the first quarter. 

The outcome was lower 
than expected, while inflation 
over the two quarters to end- 
March was not much different 
from foe 4-41& percent annual 
rate that has prevailed for 
sometime. 

There were heightened ex¬ 
pectations last week of immi¬ 
nent Fed tightening, aroused 
by foe evidence that three key 
indicators were performing 
badly. 

In all respects these in¬ 
dicators — the dollar, com¬ 
modity prices and the yield 
curve — were (and mostly still 
are) demanding that the Fed 
move to a far more restrictive 
policy stance. 

Fed thinking seems to be: 
trying to run monetary policy 
by watching and attempting to 
control the movement of 
monetary aggregates is next to 
useless these days due to the 
confusion caused by the de¬ 
regulation of the financial 
markets. 

Therefore, the Fed watches 
the “auction markets,” of 
which the crucial ones are foe 
dollar, foe yield curve and 
commodity prices. 

As foe dollar weakens, foe 
need to tighten increases. At 
present, the dollar lodes 
strong but it would be truer to 
say foe “yen is weak.” 

The bond market is saying 
inflationary expectations are 
rising. Some tune ago, Mr 
Wayne Angel!, a Fed gov¬ 
ernor, said: “We will know we 
are succeeding in our mone¬ 
tary policy when foe bond 
market rallies." 

In other words, a measure of 
success or failure of policy 
would be the level of bond 
prices. As bond prices have 
been tumbling, foe Fed would 
no doubt feel its policy is 
failing. 

Mien commodity prices are 
rising, the Fed’s ’ policy is 
failing. When they are stable 
or falling, the Fed’s policy is 
succeeding. 

At present, - commodity 
prices are on an unnerving 

cent, which is 
unacceptable. 

By all these criteria. Fed 
policy today is far too loose. 

Whether the hawks at the 
Fed are able to muster foe rest 
of foe policy-setting Federal 
Open Market Committee be¬ 
hind them remains to be seen. 

There is some question 
whether Mr Alan Greenspan, 
the chairman, will go along 
with a more aggressive policy 
of tightening, due to the fierce 
political pressure being ex¬ 
erted for lower interest rates. 

However, those arguing for 
tightening could say to poten¬ 
tial critics that unless Fed 
policy is tightened the bond 
market is only going to 
ever lower. 

The extreme malaise in foe 
bond market is leading to huge 
liquidations of all long 
positions. 

The rush out of long posit¬ 
ions into short positions is 
killing business in the finan¬ 
cial markets. No one wants to 
be in a long position - so new 
issues, mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions, corporate loans 
and of course junk bonds are 
out Fear has taken over. 

But as long positions are 
liquidated at loss, foe funds 
being poured into money mar¬ 
ket mutual funds, T-bills and 
bank deposits are not being 
used by the banks, instead, all 
new cash coming into the 

ranks is being used to support 
their deteriorating balance 
sheets and to finance the 
enormous losses now emere- 
rng because of foe boom Si 
lending and foe rapid asset 

0fStringthelatterhalf 
The banks financed an 

ercessive growth in asseis 
dnnng foe last half 0ffoe 
1980s; now they are discova! 
mg to their horror thauiaS* 
part of these loans is 
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Green light for tissue maker 
ByOerekfiUris 

TORT LStefUi* ’was a lower 
rank paoer-tifistie usoducer 

Own tefids-wfieff it Jamidied 
its own “green" brand. last 

: April- Bat in just a few months 
die product _ had so 
much of the. £600- mflKon 
tissues madoet dat a new £60 
railtion paper machine is lobe 

_ installed, tt will virtually dou¬ 
ble capacityat the Lancashire 

- TheUKarmofFprtHow- 
ard, the United States paper 
manufacturer, . Fort Starting 
was established about --six 

: years ago. It had a paper mill 
and a conversion plant that 
recycled operas an economi¬ 
cally priced feedstock. 

Mir Rodney. Ashford, mar- 
keting and sales director; said: 
‘'The breakthrough was. in 
bemghbletopnkittcc the right. 

quality to other tissue, while 
using entirely recycled ma¬ 
terial: A year ago nobody dse 

' in tissues was wHing recycled 
products so we-have taken 
tissues down the ‘green* 
route:" s 
:The main products , axe, 

toilet tissue and latched rolls, 
which Fort Sterling sells under 
the Nouvefle brand. The 
“helps save trees" slogan 
pushes home the green mess¬ 
age. Mr Ashford said: "Our 
timing with the green promo¬ 
tion turned out absolutely 
right because it was last spring 

Why pensions should 
stay in public domain 

Ob a rail: Rodney Ashford, ofSterling,which wjQl almost doable its capacity by installing 
when there was most attention 
turned to cnvimnmfliifflUy 
friendly products.” 

With bigger competitors 
Sachas Scott Paper’s Andrex 
and Kimhcrty-Oark’s K3ee- 
nex moving in to the market, 
“green" penetration in toilet 
tissue is already 6:2 per cent,: 
and 10.6 per: cent in paper 

towels. This compares with 5 
per cent for green detergents. 

After iMouvelle’s April 
Jaundtlast year—with prices 
pitched'6 per cent below the 
leaders — Fort Sterling seized 
3.4 per cent of the tissue 
nmrket by the automn. Capac¬ 
ity'wasstrained, promotion 
was cut «nA tiv» market share 

eased to marginally less than 3 
per cent About £5 million 
went on interim production 
improvements bin: installa¬ 
tion of the new state-of-the-art 
paper machine will double the 
impart. 

Mr Ashford does not under¬ 
estimate the competition from 
lager companies in the new 

Yard cruises to Monarch intent 
London listing on staying solo 

” Jly Oar City Staff 
VARD, the woddV second profits to exceed I989*sKi478 
laigest cruise line^is preparing ~ mtiMon. In addition to the 
for a London flotation in June West Coast and Miamt anise 
to broaden ownership of its. aerations. Yard runs a ferry 
shares from its Oslo base and service between Nonray and 
existing listing on the Norwe- / Denmark. This lost Ki« mfl- 

By Harvey Elliott Air Correspondent 

.. gian stock exchange. Hon in this first quarter, an 
Tt is understood there agino improvement on last year’s 

plans by;Mr Joem Ea^en, krl4.minio9i loss, ifegA* the 
managing director, for cash- lack- of snow in Norway 
raising with thie listing ■ . rediirmg pBMMigw nmntv»Tt 

- Vaid is worth abobt:jE35D 'Y-;- -.rT. 
million on the Oslo market. It . % ;■ 
now owns foe Royal Cruise Ik 1=4 
Line, which operates whkt is 
claimed to be the 'world’s most -. 
luxurious cruise finer, '.the *' 
Royal VikmgSuTL 

Recent results revealed a | 
first-quarter; drop to Ki%-4 I 
million (£9Xpu0ion)..&titii ■:S3b. 
Krl20 milhon! Rat lirstquar- V'1% 
ter figures last year were! 
inflated unexpected pn^ts! ' 
from the Rayed Viking Suds 
inaugural cruise. 

Analysts expect this yeafs : Widerhorizons: Eriksea j 

DESPITE the dose attentions 
of a number of financial 
“marriage brokers” who are 
frying to bring together rival 
amines throughout Britain, 
Monarch Airlines—one of the 
most succesful charter camera 
—is determined to stay alooC 

After the death of its chair¬ 
man and managing director 
Mr Alan Snudden, a number 
of City analysts and brokers 
drew up plans for the com¬ 
pany to merge with Britannia. 
The project looked, at first 
sight, to be a perfect fix 
between the two main earners 
operating out of Luton. 

However,. Mr Don Mo- 
Angus, Monarch’s new man¬ 
aging director, insists the 
Swiss-owned company which 
controls the airline has no 
intention of selling. 

“We are perfectly happy as 
we are,” he said. “We are 

confident of making a healthy 
profit this year and are not 
seeking any merger or sale.” 

Monarch has a modem fleet 
of seven Boeing 757s, four 
737-300s and has just taken 
delivery of two Airbus A300s 
to enable it to carry more 
passengers with the same 
number of slots from over¬ 
crowded GatwicL 

The company also has dose 
links with Air Fiance and 
Lufthansa in operating a ser¬ 
vice to and from Berlin where 
another five 757s have been 
attached. 

Despite Monarch’s declared 
intention of resisting the 
blandishments from the grow¬ 
ing number of outside com¬ 
panies who see an opporfrmity 
for making mergers within the 
airline industry, it is certain to 
be approached again in the 
coming months. 

Double blow for HE economy 
From Lulu Yu in Hong Kong 

, AN UNEXPECTED big-rise 
i in the inflation rale . and 

further fells in domestic ex¬ 
ports have fed fears that Hong 
Kong’s economy is entering a - 
downward spiraL 

The consumer price index, 
which jumped 10 per cent in 
March,, was “disappiointingjly 
high” compared with rises' of 

, 9.8 per cent in January and 8.4 
: percent m ^bniaiy,.saidDr 
: Alan. McLean, chief econo- : 

' trust of the Hongkong,and 
" Shanghai Ranking f/wp 
' . “The recent strength of the 

US dollar has not helped 
; Hong Kong exports,” he smd. 

The Hong Kong dollar is 
pegged to the US currency. 
The fill in domestic exports 
fay HK$1&5 billion (£1.3 bfl- 
fionX or 0.7 per cent ;in the 
same month, reflected tough 
business conations and slow¬ 
er economic growth. It was 
the fiftii consecutive month in 
windh domestic exports fefl. 

Fbrtunatdy, re-expeats, us¬ 
ing Hong Kong as a transit 
centre, ^grew 16.1 per cent to 
HK$30L7-:b31ion m . March, 
taking total exports to 
HKS473 bflfioo, 9.6 per cent 
up cm the same period lari: 
year. Because imports rose 

more rapidly, by HKS2-69 
billion or 5.6 per cent, a visible 
trade deficit of HKS3.82 bil¬ 
lion was recorded far March. 

To make matters worse, US 
protectionist law threatens to 
take the steam out of Hong 
Kong’s .textile and garment 
trade, which accounts for 40 
per emit of domestic exports. 
Proposed tariffs, quota arr- 
angements and anti-dumping 
inearizres could deal a severe 
blow to manufacturers already 
hit by rising costs and an acute 

A preliminary ruling by the 
Commerce Department last 

Close 
shave 
averted 

■ Another great Chy institntion- 
. is now feoed with extinction.— 

but in a final afifectionate act, 
itsfest owner has given it a 12- 

■ month reprieve to allbw.time 
to try to find a saviour- Lionel 
Lee, who died eariier this 
month white on holiday in Td 
Aviv, at the age' of 75, had 
been the proprietor of Geof- 

■ frey’s, the barbers beside tire 
. Royal Exchange in GornhiH, 
, for 26 yeans, and harf worked 

there for even lango;' since it 
opened in 1934. A widower, in 
his win he has left the business 
to relatives, but with the 
condition attached that they 
must wait a year before selling 
it. “The staff are all .very 

■ anxious," says one regular, 
. “because of the uncertainty." 

Lee and his team used to cut 
; between 120 and 200 Oty 
heads & day, at-flO-.a.time — 
wift the mimber of customers . 

. rising- and. falling in direct 
correlation with daily move¬ 
ments in the FT-SE Index. 
Lee’s memorial service, due to 
be held at St Michael's 
Church, opposite Geoffrey’s, 
on May 23, should bring 
together an imprrasave array 
of the great and the good from 
the Scpiare Mile. Among his 

' loyal dientde were past and 
present Bank of England Gov¬ 
ernors — Leigh-Pemberton,. 
O’Brien^ Richardson and : 
Cobbokf — acid more than-30 , 
fonrecLoiidl Mayors. . 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Ginger hangs up sticks 
A coiourfirl Oty character, 
who wiD perhaps be best 
vemembBred for the time he: 
tnroed up in drag on the floor 
of the Stock Exchange, on the 
day dealings in Miss World 
share&begah, or for his pref¬ 
erence for khaki shorts arid an 
Ausuafian-styie! straw1; hat, 
complete with stringing codes, 
on Chi^txnas Eye, will: be 
leaving the Square Mile today/ 
Eric Baker; otherwise aflec- 

came non-executive dbainnan. 
two years ago, bade a fond 
fexewdl to 80 or so past and 
present coUeagnes on Friday, 
aianin-bonsebnflfei luncheon 
party. The departureof Lewis, 
aged 62"— who will iiow have 
more time to attend- his 
already impressive collection 
of cameras and sail his even 
more impressive yacht. Salt 

PfSOWSi 
MARNHMG1 

Arch^ypai jpbbcr Tony Lew^ 
is, tmfrtime chaimran of 
SnrthiNew CcHHt, who went 
nm^armi-reteCTOCPi: and bo-.: 

tionaldy known — much 
against his own wishes — as 
;“Gingei” Baker, is retiring at 
tiie age of 61. A partner with 
Shaw & Co, the broker, in the 
1970s, he left to work for a 
succession of other City firms 
before returning to Shaw A Co 
two years ago. “He was one of 
the market floor’s characters; 
a very witty man and always 
helpful," one ofhis old friends 
recalled. 

Water Gipsy — precedes the 
arrival; tomorrow, of cor¬ 
porate financier extraordin¬ 
aire Michael Richardson, also 
62. Richardson, a one-time 
partner of Gazenove, and a 
personal friead.and frequent 
adviser to Mrs Thatcher, will 
be giving up his position as 
head of corporate finance at 
N M Rothschild' — which 
owns a frilly diluted 35 per 
cent of SNC—to join the firm. 
Although be wul .be, non¬ 
executive chairman, ' he. is 
expected to put in four days a 
‘week. Richardson revitalized 
Rothschild's " corporate fi¬ 
nance department. Word is he 
win do the same at SNC. 
•. Smith New Court has 
trebled the size of its brewery 
team in ope fell swoop. It has- 
recruited John Walters, a 
specialist salesman, and Mark 
Pollard, an analyst, from 
Laurence Prust They will 
work with Smith’s existing 
brewing analyst, Mike Mc¬ 
Carthy, who heads the team- 

week found Hong Kong guilty 
rrf selling knitwear at cut-price 
in the US, and two exporters 
have been fined before a final 
ruling in July, if that goes 
against Hong Kong, h could 
cripple the knitwear trade, 
which produced sales of 
HK$1.62 billion to the US last 
year- 

Mr Eddie Lu, chairman of 
the Hong Kong knitwear 
exporters’ group, said: “Hong 
Kong is among the world’s 
most competitive free-trade 
environments and our firms 
must make profits, otherwise 
we could not survive." 

Wallace 
collection 
Graham Wallace, former bead 
of corporate communications 
at James Capel — which has 
lost more than its feir share of 
staff in recent weeks, includ¬ 
ing five European warrant 
traders - who have gone to 
BZW — also left on Friday. 
Wallace, who had been with 
Capel three years, starts his 
own company with offices in 
the City today. Called The Art 
of the Matter, it will, he says, 
'Tie a consultancy in corporate 
and brand positioning. If you 
are a corporate or brand entity 
you have a certain character 
and image. 1 wifi produce a 
study to show if your market¬ 
ing programme matches that 
character or image-” Wallace, 
aged 41, has effectively been 
replaced by Marjorie StimmeL 

Henomeaiiey 
Attacked with catcalls and 
cries of^nside!*’ when he won 
the fist prize in a raffle at his 
firm’s Christinas Party last 
week — airline tickets worth 
£1,000^ donated by Air Tours 
— Richard Meaney, a dealer at 
WintcrQood Securities, did 
the honourable thing and 
offered them for auction. His 
generosity helped raise a total 
of £3,000 for Remedy — the 
RebabUrtation and Medical 
Research Trust — of which his 
boss, Brian Winterflood is 
vice-president The eventual 
bidder, paying £1,200, was 
Martin Burton, who will have 
plenty of time to use them. He 
was head of derivatives at 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers 
and is-still “resting" at home 
after the firm qort UK equities 
at the turn of the year. 

Carol Leonard 

• a £60 raillioa paper machine 
“green" tissue sector. His 
latest move is to bring in 
plastic film wrapping for Nou- 
vede products which is itself 
made partly from recycled 
materials. 

He said: “Turnover last 
year was about £60 million 
and this year It should be 
approaching £80 million.” 

Alternative 
view of 

ISE future 
THE International Stock Ex¬ 
change could overcome its 
profitability problems arising 
from low volume and excess 
capacity by becoming a central 
matching market with com¬ 
peting dealers, according to 
Mr Brian Scott-Quinn, a se¬ 
nior lecturer in financial mar¬ 
kets at Reading University. 

Writing in the latest Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Rank 
Quarterly Renew, he puts 
forward a proposal for reform 
that runs counter to the ideas 
of a committee of ISE mem¬ 
bers. 

Mr Scott-Quinn says the 
key to profitability Ues in 
lower costs and increased 
product differentiation and 
specialization. 

Nigel Lawson was ever the think¬ 
ing man's Chancellor, whatever 
criticism has followed in the 

wake of his early retirement from the 
Cabinet last autumn. But, for all his 
experience of Treasury purdah, he was 
not always good at keeping bade his 
cogitations about how to steer a mature 
economy such as Britain’s into enlight¬ 
ened old age. 

It was in a moment’s weakness, while 
discreetly briefing the gentlemen of the 
fourth estate in November 1988, that he 
appeared to signal that the universal 
benefit of the state pension was about to 
be dismantled in support of the Govern¬ 
ment's immediate good housekeeping 
and underlying strategy of diminishing 
the role of the state. Large loomed the 
spectre of the means-tested pension. 
Concern that changes in the age 
structure of the population would 
seriously increase demands on the 
public purse in the decades ahead, 
undoing much of work of the Thatcher 
years, lay behind Lawson’s thinking. 
And he was not alone in this. 

The Organization of Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development, the lead- - 
ing industrial nations’ club, was also 
loudly ringing alarm bells about the 
threat posed by rapidly ageing popula¬ 
tions — a threat that is undiminished. 

When the dust had settled on 
Lawson’s "revelation," the Govern¬ 
ment did indeed start to target certain 
groups of pensioners — the disabled and 
those over 75 — who had not benefited 
from the introduction of the State 
Earnings Related Pension Scheme 
(Serps). Accordingly, they last October 
received an extra £2.50 a week for single 
people and £3 JO for married couples. This fell for short of dismantling 

state pensions, but it did indicate 
a desire to target special cases. 

Given its present low rating among the 
electorate, it is wholly understandable 
that the Government is saying little 
about the implications of the Lawson 
leak. That is not to say all is forgotten. 

Before his leap to high office, John 
Major was, after all, a diligent chief 
secretary at the Treasury. He has also 
publicly cultivated the image of a man 
with a strong interest in the social 
dimension as well as the economic. A 
fresh mandate for the Conservatives 
could well see the targeted pension 
concept resurface. It would certainly • 
marry well with the vigorous and not 
inexpensive drive by the Treasury to 
popularize personal pensions and 
broaden the choice of private pension 
options. If consumers choose to pay the 
private sector to look after them in old 
age, why should the taxpayer pay a 
universal state pension? 

In Pensioners and the Public Purse, 
published today, the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies scrutinizes the Govern¬ 
ment's record over the past decade 
and comes to some interesting conclu¬ 
sions about the merits of following 
through the Lawson logic. While the 
average incomes of pensioners have 
risen over the past decade, and look 
likely to continue rising as individual 
entitlements to Serps grow, there has 
been a disturbing rise in inequality. 

In the 1970s, the gap between the 
richest and the poorest pensioners 
narrowed. Since 1980, it has widened 
again, largely because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to link pensions to 
prices and not wages. The IFS 
concludes that this move; which 
reduced the gross public spending cost 
by 20 per cent, has sharply increased 
dependence on means-tested benefits 
among pensioners, with far-reaching 
consequences for public spending. It calculates the cost of these extra 

benefits would lower by 43 per cent 
the net cost of bringing pensions 

back into line with earnings growth. It 
would also reduce the number of 
pensioners on income support by 
almost 80 per cent 

On the key question of re-targeting 
the system away from universal pen¬ 
sions towards greater reliance on means¬ 
testing, the IFS points to the “stigma" 
and inconvenience of claiming benefits. 
This is seen as an important reason for 
the less than 100 per cent take-up — a 
sign that some needy are being missed. 
The state pension still appears to be well 
targeted on poverty, with only 24 per 
cent of expenditure boosting incomes 
above the level of means-tested benefit 
The rest is used to bring pensioner 
incomes up to that floor. 

As luck would have it, Britain's 
demographic picture is somewhat 
brighter over the coming decades than 
its nearest competitors’. Population 
ageing looks set to be much more of a 
problem for Japan and West Germany. 

The population over 75 will, how¬ 
ever, grow very significantly in Britain 
too, placing much greater demands on 
the health and social services budgets. 
Could privatization be the answer here? 
The IFS conclusion is a dear “no" to 
any major shift in the balance of private 
and public provision for the elderly, 
given the high cost risks of old age. 
Vouchers for health and social care are 
deemed problematic. This leaves only 
sub-contracting of service provision as a 
real runner. 

Colin Narbrongh 
Economics Correspondent 

GLOBE 
INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 

BRITAIN'S LARGEST INVESTMENT TRUST 

THE OFFER FROM 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

YOU MAY CALL THIS NUMBER 
AT ANY TIME FOR A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 

CHAIRMAN, DAVID HARDY 

FREEPHONE GLOBELINE 

0800 666 602 
You may call free of charge at any 

time to hear regular updates on the 
Board’s recommendation on the 

British Coal Pension Funds’ offer 

The Directors of Globe investment Trust P.L.C. are the persons responsible 
for the information contained in this advertisement. The Directors confirm 
that to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable 
care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this 
advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything 
likely to affect the import of such information. The Directors of Globe 
investment Trust P.L.C. accept responsibility accordingly. 
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BUSINESS AND FTNANfF 

Trump plays the 
king of cash in 

a high-risk game 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 30 1990__ 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

Market’s weather 

As doubts are 
voiced about 

the true extent 
of the Trump 
fortune, John 

Dune examines 
the evidence Mr Donald Trump, the 

ubiquitous New 
York property 

developer, says he wants to 
raise cash for his empire, but 
just why he is malting the 
move has caused uproar on 
Wall Street 

Some say Mr Trump's em¬ 
pire is not what it was. Fortes 
Magazine will today publish a 
revised version of his wealth 
which shows it filling from 
$1.7 billion last year to $500 
minion this year. It says his 
debts total $3.2 billion and his 
assets $3.7 bflihm. 

Mr Tramp rejected these 
figures. He told The Times: 
“The ficts are quite plain, I 
have $400 miBinn sitting in 
the bank and had a net cash 
flow of $157 million last year, 
and will have a net cash flow 
of $171 million this year. 

“I just believe property is 
heading downwards and I 
want to be king of cash 
because 1 believe in doing so I 
will be offered some very good 
deals.** 

Mr Tramp launched his 
empire in 1975 by taking 
advantage of the near-bank¬ 
rupt state of the Gty of New 
York Now, lire 43-year-okTs 
empire stretches from Atlantic 
City casinos and New York 

including the Plaza 

Donald Tramp; “business is better than ever” 

running between New York, 
Washington and Boston, 
named Trump Shuttle. 

Mr Trump says he wants to 
seD the shuttle, which he 
bought last year from die 
financially-troubled Mr Frank 
Lorenzo for $365 million. 

In deals worth $290 million 
he is also refinancing two 
Manhattan properties, his 50 
per cent stake in the Grand 
Hyatt Hotel and Tramp 
Tower, his Fifth Avenue retail 
and apartment budding. 

Mr Trump encourages pub¬ 
licity, trading his name (ike 
others do with their brand 
names by courting sporting 
heroes like Mike Tyson, the 
former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, and doing 
interviews in magazines rang¬ 
ing from Fortune to Playboy. 

Attention has focused on 
the split between “The Don¬ 
ald”, as be is known in the 
New York tabloids, and wife 

Ivana, after his affair with 
Donna Maples, whose only 
fime to daun was once com¬ 
ing second in a Georgia beauty 
contest 

Mr Tramp confided to The 
Times: “Look I hate to say 
anything about divorce is 
positive, but the fact is that 
business is better now than it 
ever was.” The son of a multi¬ 
millionaire New York prop¬ 
erty developer, Mr Trump 
started out by collecting rents 
from his father's tenants in 
Queens and Brooklyn. 

A graduate of Wharton 
Business School — which in¬ 
cludes among its alumni Mr 

dealer convicted of fraud — 
Mr Tramp, at the age of 28, 
used hefty tax breaks to buy 
the Commodore Hotel above 
New York’s Grand Central 
Railways Station in 1975. This 
is now The Grand Hyatt hoteL 

He also invested early in 
Atlantic City, spending SI 
million buying land, before 
gambling was allowed there in 
1976. By the early 1980s, 
when no one wanted to go 
near Atlantic City, he had $22 
million invested in its future. 

He now has more than $2 
billion invested in the city, 
which attracts revenue of S3 
billion a year as a gambling 
centre. His latest $1 billion 
venture, the Taj Mahal casino, 
is financed almost entirely by 
municipal bond notes requir¬ 
ing $1.1 million to $13 mil¬ 
lion a day to break even. 

Mr Trump’s assets are pri¬ 
vately owned, with any debt 
applied strictly to each asset 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 157TH ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING OF FRIENDS* PROVIDENT LIFE 
OFFICE will be held at GLAZIERS HALL, 9 MONTAGUE 
CLOSE, LONDON BRIDGE, SE1 9DD, ON WEDNESDAY 
23RD MAY 1990, at 230 p.m. to transact the following 
business:- 

1. To receive the Accounts and Balance Sheet for the year 
ended 31st December 1989 and the Reports of the Directors 
and Auditors thereon. 

2. To re-elect as Directors of the Office the following 9 
Directors, who retire by rotation: 

The Rt. Hon. the Lord jenlrin of Reding 
Michael Melluish \9 
Leo Tut* 
John Whitney 

3. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as theauditoxs to the Office ^ 
and to authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration. 

By Order of the Directors, 

B. W. SWEETLAND, Secretary. 

30th April 1990 

NOTES 

(a) A member is entided to appoint another person (who need 
not be a member) to attend the above meeting and vote 
instead of him. 

(b) 1o be valid the Instrumentappointing a proxy, which should 
be as near co the form set out in rule 30 of me Rules of the 
Office as circumstances admit, and the power ofattorney or 
other authority (if any) under which it is signed, or a 
notarially certified copy of that power or authority, must he 
deposited at Kxbaro End, Dorfong, Sumy, RH41QA, not 
less dun forty-eight hours before the time fixed for holding 
the meeting, or adjourned meeting, or, in the case ofa poll, 
not less than twenty-four hours before the time appointed 
for the talcing of the poll. 

(c) Proxy forms may be obtained on application to the 
Secretary. 

(d) Members intending to attend and vote personally at the 
meeting should be prepared to quote their policy numbers. 

(e) Only members are entided to vote. Certain policyholders 
are not members. Ifa policyholder who is not also a member 
completes and returns a form of proxy, it will not be 
counted. 

(f) Members have one vote each irrespective of the number of 
policies held. 

(g) Members are entitled, on application m the Secretary, to 
receive a copy of the Report and Accounts. 

Friends' Provident Life Office, 
PixhamEnd, 

Dorking, 
Surrey, RH4IQA 

on a non-recourse basis, 
according to Mr Trump. 

He sometimes borrows the 
entire cos* of a new ac¬ 
quisition, as he did with his 
airline shuttle, but this now 
has a cadi deficit estimated to 
be about $40 million a year 
and will remain so unless Mr 
Trump can lift its market 
share from its present 50 per 
cent to 65 per cent. 

Mr Tramp's stock market 
investments were typified by 
last year's $73 billion bid for 
American Airlines which was 
later withdrawn. 

But this game, aimed at 
increasing a potential target’s 

profit on his investment, is a 
short-term bull market game 
which at best can only be 
maintained if the market be¬ 
lieves you will one day follow 
through with your intention. 

But Mr Trump was fortu¬ 
nate in making his 
wealth during the bull 

market and he had profitable 
ventures speculating in groups 
like MCA, Pillsbury and 
Alexander's. 

The only acquisition he 
followed through was buying 
the Resorts International 
Group in 1987. 

Some of Mr Tramp’s most 
prized possessions are running 
cash flow deficits and the 
Plaza is showing a book loss. 
But he rightly argues that the 
building, bought two years ago 
for $260 million, would 
readily be sold for a profit 

Mr Trump, who has also 
devoted considerable time to 
charitable works, remains one 
of America's wealthy people, 
even on Forbes’ downgraded 
estimate. 

Time will tefl whether he is 
indeed worth more than oth¬ 
ers claim and whether be can 
repeat his unique magic in 
creating more wealth- 

Property 
crisis 

signalled 
in US 

THE United States has 500 
million sq ft of office space 
vacant and awaiting buyers, 
equal to the combined size of 
the entire commercial office 
space of New York and De¬ 
troit (John Durie writes). 

Once present projects are 
completed, even if no further 
buildings were erected for 
eight years, the market would 
still have plenty of supply. 

Mr William Saidman, 
chairman of the Federal Dep¬ 
osit Insurance Corporation, 
said recently that US bank 
assets had grown by 12 per 
cent since 1986, but real estate 
loans had grown by 48 per 
cent and non-performing real 
estate loans by 54 percent 

To make matters worse, Mr 
Saidman, as caretaker for the 
foiled savings and loans in- ! 
dustry (thrifts), had. at the end 
oflasi year, $200 billion of real 
estate to sell by 1996. 

Three facts lie behind a i 
growing real estate crisis in the 
US. A market with chronic { 
over-supply, combined with 
the Government tightening 
controls on thrifts, has choked 
the supply of new real estate 
loans at a time when commer¬ 
cial banks are starting to 
tighten lending. 

The Resolution Trust Corp¬ 
oration. which is empowered 
to sell the thrift assets, is not 
allowed to sell into depressed 
markets at less than 95 per 
cent of appraised market val¬ 
ues. Only last week, it 
considered plans to cut the 
appraised value of its entire 
real estate inventory by 15 per 
cent, which would force real 
estate prices down. 

With commercial real estate 
over-capacity running at more 
than 20 per cent, the US 
Federal Reserve is also under 
market pressure to increase 
interest rates, which would 
further dampen the market. 

Despite these warning signs, 
Miss Susan Hering, a Salomon 
Bros property analyst, told 

sign yet of commercial banks 
slowing real estate lending. 

In a recent report, Salomon 
Bros said in the five years to 
last December, real estate’s 
share of outstanding loans 
rose from 25 to 37 per cent 
and its share of new loans 
amounted to 64 per cent. 

Citicorp's chairman, Mr 
John Reed, recently said that 
he expected to increase provis¬ 
ions further against non-per¬ 
forming real estate loans after 
adding $800 million to its real 
estate provisions last year. 

Although banking's taste for 
real estate loans was initially 
centred in regional banks, 
others followed in lemming 
fashion. Bankwatch. the bank 
analyst group, noted that 
continental banks had the 
fifth-largest rise in real estate 
loans among US banks, with 
real estate loans up by 33.9 per 
cent last year. 

Initial problems have cen¬ 
tred on regional banks, evid¬ 
enced by the sale by the Bank 
of New England of a third of 
its assets. 

It may be too early to say 
that the US real estate market 
is in crisis, but all signs point 
in that direction. 

eye focuses on ICI 
TODAY 

THE market eagerly awaits 
news from Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Britain's biggest 
chemicals company, which is 
chaired by Sir Denys Hender¬ 
son, and which is still seen by 
many as a barometer for Brit¬ 
ish stocks. 

The company will be af¬ 
fected by the weakness in the 
British and US economies, 
with these markets accounting 
for about 45 per cent of sales. 

Bulk chemicals' profits are 
forecast to be down heavily 
following a cyclical drop. 
However, this will be partly 
offset by good performances 
from pharmaceuticals, agro¬ 
chemicals and explosives. 

First quarter pre-tax profits 
are expected to fell from £442 
million to £345 million by Mr 
lan John at County NatWest 
WoodMac. This is at the lower 
end of market forecasts which 
range from £340 million to 
£380 million. 

National Home Loans, the 
mortgage lender, will be af¬ 
fected by the difficulties in the 
housing market, although it 
should reap the benefits of 
diversification into other ar¬ 
eas of financial services. BZW 
expects interim pre-tax profits 
to climb from £13.4 million to 
£143 million. 

Moss Bros Group, the 
menswear retail and hire 
group, gave a warning of 
difficult conditions late last 
year. However, Mr Wilfred 
Cass, the chairman, thought 
the group was being affected 
less than competitors. 

Analysts' pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts range from £2.6 million 
to £3.5 million for the fell 
year, compared with £2.9 
million. 

Second-half profits at 
Tootal, the textiles group 
where Coats Viyella has a 29.9 
per cent stake, are likely to fell 
sharply.UBS Phillips & Drew 
sees pre-tax profits of £36 
million for the full year, 
compared with £423 million, 
with forecasts ranging from 
£35 million to £39 million. 
Interim*, Anglo-Par* Group, Bar¬ 
bican Holdings, Imperial Chemical 
Industries (first quarter). Lowland 
Investment Co, National Home 
Loans Holdings, Rentaminster. 
Finals: ASB Barnett Kinnlngs, 
Bentox. Btackbnd Oil, Commercial 
Bank of the Near East Polkas 
Group, Futura Holdings, intercare 
Group, LHley. Moss Bros Group, 
Optim Group, Riva Group, Spang 
Holdings, SSU Stores, Tootal 

Henderson: bulk setback 

Stores, Tootal 

Shaw: progress in US 

Group. Video Store Group, Wensum 
Company. 
Economic rtattetigg Quarterly 
house purchase finance statistics ( 
first quarter). tiK new vehicle 
registrations (March). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Ashley Group, Drayton 
Asia Trust 
Final* Apollo Watch Products, BOA 
Holdings, Beattie (James), Cargo 
Control. Conrad Continental. Lon¬ 
don ft Overseas Freighters. 
Economic statistics: CBI industrial 
trends survey (April). 

WEDNESDAY 

US refining and sweetener 
profits should have shown 
steady progress at Tate & Lyle, 
the sugar producer and 
sweeteners group headed by 
Mr Neil Shaw, offsetting the 
flat profit profile in Europe. 

The company will benefit 
from a full six-month con¬ 
tribution from Amstar, the 
North American cane sugar 
refining business. 

Further news is awaited on 
the company’s interest in a 
merger with its troubled rival, 
Berisford International, the 
commodities and property 
trader which owns British 
Sugar. 

News is also awaited on the 
company's gearing, which was 
159 per cent at the end of 
September, although it has 
made disposals totalling about 
£200 million. Some analysts 

think it can reduce gearing to 
under 90 per cent by its year- 
end. 

Smith New Court forecaste 
interim pretax profits of £85 
million, against £70 million, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £79 million to £85 
minion. 

Kwik Save Group, the 
supermarket chain strong in 
the North of England, should 
continue to see the benefits of 

■high volume growth. 
Mr Simon Raggett at W3- 

liams de Broe is expecting 
interim pit-tax profits to 
climb by 16 per cent to £41 
million on sales estimated to 
be ahead by 24 per cent to 
£725 million. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group, Scotland's largest 
clearing bank, confirmed that 
it had a £751 million exposure 
to leveraged buyouts at the 
beginning of the year. Smith 
New Court recently down¬ 
graded its forecast to £143 
million for the half-year, com¬ 
pared with £171 million last 
time. 

This figure — at the bottom 
end of market forecasts which 
rise to £170 million—includes 
a £70 million provision, partly 
linked to the LBO exposure. 
Interim* Kwfk Save Group, Multi¬ 
trust, Brail Bank of Scotland 
Group, Tate & Lyle. 
Final* BLP Group, Europe Min¬ 
erals, spear (JW) ft Sons. 
Economic statistic* UK official 
reserves (April), monetary statistics 
(March), staring commercial paper 
(March). UK advance energy statis¬ 
tics (March), overseas travel and 
tourism (january/February), de¬ 
tailed analysis of employment. un¬ 
employment, earnings, prices and 
ether indicators. 

THURSDAY 

WeQcome, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, should see a solid 
earnings increase. BZW ex¬ 
pects pre-tax profits of £165 
million, compared with 
£1283 million, with forecasts 
ranging from £155 million to 
£165 million. 
Interims: Beflway. Euromoney Pub¬ 
lications, Glasgow Income Trust, 
Leeds GroupTPWS HokSngs, Phil¬ 
ips' Lamps Holding (first quarter), 

Fatal* Davies ft Newman Holdings, 
Propeller, Rath bone Brothers. 

FRIDAY 
Interim* Cronite Group. Guinness 
Mahon Holdings. 
Final* BMSS, Boot (Henry) and 
Sons. Delyn Packaging, Wrath 
Investment Trust 

Philip Pangalos 

Decision day in leisure bid 
TODAY Mr Michael Ward, 
European Leisure chairman, 
wifl have to decide whether or 
not to extend the controversial 
£77 million takeover bid for 
Midsummer Leisure. 

The offer, currently worth 
about 146p a share, has al¬ 
ready been declared final. Mr 
Adam Page, Midsummer 
chairman, hk fellow directors 
and a few of their associates 
have set their faces against the 
deal. 

They committed their 19.8 
per cent total holdings to 
European at the outset — 
indeed they suggested the 
merger — but subsequently, 
and unprecedentedly, changed 

By Michael Tate 

their minds. They are now 
advising shareholders to reject 
the offer that they are bound 
to accept 

Mr Page has indicated that 
it was pressure from his big 
shareholders that forced the 
volte-foce, and dearly there 
are a couple of institutional 
shareholders whose votes Mr 
Ward should not rely on. 

But leisure analysts are 
increasingly coming down in 
favour of the deal, which 
offers an exit p/e of 10.9, a 
substantial premium to other 
leisure companies with high 
gearing problems. 

Midsummer’s gearing is 106 
per cent, and would drop to 68 

NEW INTEREST RATES FOR 
BARCLAYS BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

FROM 1st MAY. 

BUSINESS PREMIUM AND FARMERS PREMIUM ACCOUNT. 

INVESTMENT 
NET RATE 

*PA 
GROSS 

EQUJVfePjt. 
GROSS 

RATE H PA. 

£1,000-*24,999 9.75 13.00 12.50 

£25,000 - £99,999 10.00 13.33 1335 

£100,000 - £249,999 10.15 13.53 13.50 

£250,000 -£lm 10.25 13.67 13.625 

The Business Premium Account and Farmers Premium 

Account are high interest immediate access accounts for business 

customers and farmers. Interest is paid quarterly and there is a 

minimum deposit of £1,000 and a maximum deposit of £1,000,000. 

New interest bands for the Clients Premium Account and 

High Interest Business Account will be announced shortly. 

YOUR VERY OWN 

PLUS CABBAGES 
AND KINGS 

Wbst Lancs with its towns of OrmskirK and 
Skelmersdak* connects nationwide via tts own M58 

motorway linked to M6 and M62. Its fertile soil 
produces the best vegetables in Britain, and Britain’s 

best plays are produced at theatres a short drive away 
In Liverpool. Manchester and Southport Just thirty 
minutes from the UK's second largest population 
concentration, West Lancs greenfield sites offer 

‘ pastures new to industry and commerce. 

jte 1 Ivvouto&e to know mere. TbrFrecfMcOenagban 
v | The West Larxs IWestgate Pennylands Skeknersdale I 

j Lancashire WN88LP Tfel:0695502D0 Rax:069550112 j 

POSITION ? 

BARCLAYS 

BABOLAYS BANK PUL KEG. OFHCE: 54 LOMBABD STREET EC3PJAH. REG, NO. 1826167. 
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per cent if the merger goes 
through. 

Mr Paul Heath at Hender¬ 
son Crostbwaite says the 
commercial logic for the 
merger is “unassailable” and 
points out that shareholders in 
an independent Midsummer 
face “an uncomfortable year 
or two of rising tax charges 
and minimal earnings pro¬ 
gress at best”. 

The company’s balance 
sheet, even after selective 
disposals, would not support 
reinvestment for longer-term 
growth, he says. 

Midsummer’s share price 
has slumped to 107p — well 
below the bid value. 

EC halts 
drive for ^ 
uniform J* 
tax rate 

ATTEMPTS to set up a single _ 
tax regime for companies i» • 
European Community coun- . * 
pies have suffered a senes of ■ j 4 
blows, leaving little chance of - |f a 
establishing a workable com-1 g i 
men system in time for the - ft 
single market in 1993. ■ 

The European Commission SI 
has shelved indefinitely its , M 
plans to set a uniform corpor- • §9 
ate tax rate, and has expressed 
its “deep disappointment . 7 :■ 
that ministers have still not ’ 2 ‘Y 
managed to agree basic mca- \ 
sures to cut the risk of over- \ J 
taxation on subsidiaries pay- f 11 
ing dividends to parent , y 
companies abroad. 4 ‘M 

Brussels believes that the .. 
risk of double taxation sen* „ ? s 
ously dampens enthusiasm for . i r . 
cross-border mergers, and is , 
threatening to push EC heads t: 
of government to endorse its .} j 
company lax proposals when I , 
they meet again in Dublin on - y | 
June 25. _ ' ? * 

In addition, M Jacques De- -. 3 . 
lore, president of the commis- a . 
sion, has said that he would as 
not advocate abolishing each & 
EC country's veto over tax ~ tj 
negotiations, even though he §| j 
recently likened the commis- _. ijL J 
sion’s efforts to harmonize w'J 
VAT rates to Sisyphus hauling ' j 
holders op a hill only to see \ :j£l 
them tumble down the other fiu ...r t 
side. 3 
• SIR Leon Brittan, the Euro- Jf 3 
pean commissioner, has said f / ; JI 
that Britain risks being ^left . i ,■ a 
dazed beside the roadside” ti: . ‘J 

| unless..hs.. businessmen and if • 
politicians gear themselves up ' 4 v|| 
to tackling new markets in A -jj 
Eastern Europe, especially - : | 
East Germany. British comp- ■ = | 
anies should be queuing to -.l1 ^|§ 
take over, or sign joint ven- . 
tures with. East German * •< 
firms, he said in a speech in | i : 
Manchester on Friday, in . t \ | ■: 
order “to prevent the creation • 
of major monopolistic con-" yf| ■ 
cerns in the German market” - * ; 
dominated by West German . f- 
indastry. The shaky economy 7 /1 
of the German Democratic -7i .! •$ 
Republic will soon be locked ill • Jt £ 
into the solid currency, the tax V| i ? if 
regime and the legal frame* A \f:- J 
work of Britain’s bluest trad- ;■(*> i." Jj 
ing partner, the German •. ■ ” jf 
Federal Republic, he said. S 

t sy- ■ »• m 
• BRUSSELS has new plans .4 jg : '< || 
up its sleeve that would force nt : •- 1 
all EC governments to allow . / 1 > tg 
advertisements to mention. V jrt ■ * if 
and presumably talk down. ■ $ Id’ ‘ !' f 
competing brands. “The prin- - * gs, * . ) 
ciple is that comparative 4«n:'' t 
advertising should be possible jal j f v l 
throughout the Community," i iat,' - f 
said Mr Karel Van Miert, EC exue - 1 
consumer affairs commis- { 
Sioner, adding that specific >— • 'V J. 
proposals would be unveiled - g 
later this year. The practice iswl|Lj : if 
currently banned in almost . .. f 
EC countries. toVu-i • \ 

Ml 
I 

M t 3 

• AMERICAN and EuropeaT^icom“ 
firms trying to tap the IucipN* 
live market in biotechnology^* 
will soon be encouraged 
avoid expensive overlaps L,Racn- 
research, especially in tfcv senes 
earlier stages, bycoondinatir ■ 'eguri 
it within a joint EC/US tas - -711 P^c 
force. Agreement on the join?; 
body will come “fairly soon”;. *!*_ 
according to Signor Filippo ; \ ■ 
Maria Pandolfi, EC research 
commissioner, who met his £\' ». 
US counterpart in Wash- AI 
ington recently. \1 

• THE Commission wants to * 
increase the chances of small 
and medium-sized companies 
(SMBs) vanning major gov- 
erameut contracts abroad as it 
opens up protected national *v- 
procarement markets to com- » 
petitive bidding from other ~ 
EC countries. Recognizing £ 
that SMEs are often left on the ^ 
sidelines of a market domin- -- 
ated by bigger players, the * 
commission has approved a *>- 
memorandum outlining plans ^ 
to encourage them to bid 
jointly for major contracts —I 
throughout the EC This is ® 
crucial, because new EC rules 
deregulating public purcbas- r 
ing cover only the biggest con- * 
tracts, leaving smaller ones 
still exposed to national fav- 'Z 
ouritism. SMEs will enjoy *■ 
legal and fiscal incentives. Z~ 
simplified award procedures *- 
and the strong arm of EC law ^ 
to ensure that contractors pay * 
their fees on time. Z- 

Peter Guilford £ 
Brussels * 

• Stock market infer- 
mation can be found on 
the following numbers: - 

m 

• General market 0898 £ 
121220; company news - 
0898 121221; active ~ 
shares 0898 121225. ll 

'ftp1 

• Calls charged 38p a - 
minute (peak), 25p (stan- ~ 
dard), Inc. VAT. *: 
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USM REVIEW J 

falls to four-year low 

%? ’V. 
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< *c 
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THE number of new issues on foeUSM 
during 1989 was the lowest forfoor years 
according to a; survey of all Stock 
Exchange flotations carried cut jointly 
by Price Watarhonsc, the chartered 
accountant, and Panmnre Gordon, the 
sux&brokec. ..... , 

"The number of companies admitted 
to the Pall list, USM and ThirdMarket 
in 1989 vras 305 — some 23 per oent 
lower than 1988, with the1 USM record-, 
ing the lowest number of entrants for 
four years,” said Mr Christopher WH- 
ldnsoH,ofPanmurc Gordon. 

Flotation nevertheless remains a good ■ 
source of finance for businesses.. The 
survey shows that about £3.7 billion-was 
raised by way of flotation riming 1989, 
excluding privatization-issues. And the 
capitalization of many of these eomh 
panics which did go ahead with flota¬ 
tions has increased. 

Mr Wflkrason. said: “Despite the 
uncertainty in foe.nmftefs,.almost half 
of ww entrants managed to achieve the 
all-important objective, of mwiwwiig - 
their market capitalization by the end of 
the year.” 

But the survey confirms that, because 
of those uncertain market conditions, 
pricc/eamings ratios have been declin¬ 
ing, with average flotation p/er’s in the 
second half of 1989 significantly lower 
than in the previous six. months. And on 
both the USM and the main stock 
market, the average p/e figure for the 
whole of 1989 is rignmeandy lower than" 
the 1988 figure. 

An analysis of the cost of a flotation 

reveals that the averse sum a company 
pays for a placing is £659,000 for a foil 
fisting, £288,000 for a USM listing and 
£197,000. for a Third Market quote. A 
breakdown of the percentage of the 
amount being raised that those costs 
represent shows they are, respectively, 
4.8 per cent, 10.8 percent and9 percent. - 

“The costs of flotation varied consid¬ 
erably and for the smaUcr companies 
represented a significant proportion of 
the amount raised on flotation, reflecting; 
the substantial dement of largely fixed, 
costs incurred, whichever market is 
used,” the report concludes. . 

The survey welcomes- pbms by the 
Stock Exchange to relax, the advertising 
requirements .'for: offers 'for1 wie ■ or 
subscription methods of flotation, which 
cause the costs to soar even higher. The 
average cost of an offer for sale on the 
main marketis £2.74 million. 

“The costs of flotation should not 
become a barrier of entry to foe markets, 
particularly for the smafi and medium- 
sired issues,” the survey says. 

Figures to illustrate the performance 
of companies on their respective markets 
are particularly encouraging for USM 
newcomeTS.“For those companies 
floated in the first half of 1989 on the 
Full List, 13 per cent outperitamed the 
FT-AD Share Index in the second six 
months, whereas some 65 per cent of 
those floated on the USM outperformed ■ 
the USM Index over the same period,” 
the survey says. 

Carol Leonard 

A sunnier Global outlook 

■ • * 

v *rnv 

A RETURN to the Wack by Global 
Group signalled that the first step in the 
group’s transformation by the new 
management team, headed by Mr Mkh- 
ad Shafran, the former- Henderson- 
Crosthwaite stockbroker, has been 
successful. 

Prefiminaxy figures for the seven 
months to December 31 showed jxrc-tax 
profits of £519,000 compared with a' loss ': 
for the year to May 3LH$89 of £2.6 
million. The change in the group’s year . 
followed the reverse takeovtraf EIC, foe' 
shipping services group, tastNovembcr 
in a deal worth almost £15 milKon 

Earnings per share wenf '1.2p com¬ 
pared with a. loss of 38.4$ last time 
round. Interest payments were slashed 
from £837,000 to £203,000; Once again, 
there was zro dividend but foe group* is • 
hoping to recommend one this year. 

Mr Shafran and his management team 
moved into Global in June. He says: 
“The rationalization and restructuring of 
theolckGkibal CfeejapJhaQ.iiQw. been 
completed. Subsidiaries which were loss- 

making or incapable of malting a retnrn 
on capital employed have been disposed 
of-OT closed down.” 

Global is left with just three of the 
original food businesses— all.of which 
made useful contributions to profits. 
And Mr Shafian says he has ho ifons to 
dispose of them. 
. The balance sheet is also looking 

healthier after the sale of some property 
- for £750,000and the group is planning to 
seD more. Total debt is about £2 million 
but this includes a £1.25 millinn long¬ 
term loan.' 

; Mr Siafian says he is very encouraged 
by the group’s performance in the first 
three months and, in the longer-term, 
expects HC fo benefit from foe abolition 
of foe National Dock Labour Scheme 
and the European angle market in-1992. 
Beeson Gregory, foe broker, is already 
-forecasting pre-tax profits of£5.4million 
for foe current year, boosted by a first- 
time contribution from EIC. 
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c GOLD y 
BULLION: Per ounce 
open: S371 J»37150 Oomk $37055-370.75 

High; S371.7&37Z25 Loo; $370.0037050 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannia: $37950386.00 (£23250-235.00) 

Krugerrand: $369.00372.00 (£225^0227^0) 

llapleieal (/loz): 5379,00-384.00 {£232.00-23580) 

American EagleK S379JXK384.00 (£232D0-235J)0) 

Maw Sovereigns: $87503950 (£5350-5550) 

OM SooampiK $8750-8950 (£535035.00 } 
PMfnwc $473.80 (£29020) 

HftBB $12205 (£7555) 

SBwr $4.94-4.96 ({35203035) 

A pretty arresting offer, isn’t it? Up to 

£3,500 eff a brand new ^SX-50 pheae system, 

when you trade in your existing Mite) set-op. 

Even if the name on yoir console is 

^Regenf^^Royale SX,*Kmsnian pr^Viceroy, you 

coaid stiQ qnafify.far areward of between £500 

and £3^00. (Tkey’re all aliases for Mitd tech¬ 

nology.) 

brs a unique offer from the company that’s 

sold more PABX basiness telepboae systems 

- worldwide than any other supplier. AU those 

systems - the SX-50 indnded - are famoes for 

their reliability, ease of nse and the customer 

service.that hacks them up. 

Chech out the evidence - and whether 

you’re in the frame for up to £3,500 - by calling 

Mitel on 0291436666 or fifting in the coupon. 

Bui hurry, if job want to get in on foe - 

deal, get in toach by June 1st 1990. 

© MITEL 
Business Tdephoue Systems. 

SeaJtlA.-MKkrtagDaiiarhiFai.MitLiTFleceattj.Portikewett, 

GwectNP64YR. 

lam mtemterlis atelepkane aystem with up to_ezlexoion 

Nuw.._—---_Trtfc.._. 

AJdnaa........ 

^Regeat, KlasauB u^^ccrof ore batomrkt of BritbJi ‘Uccam pic. 

■•HaVah SX ia 8 bwkmark af Nartaa ItJAcamamutalieeL 

tyfiy SX-50a a lirademezL al StoJ Cal]findaa. 

,v . 

imm 
S ' ' 5 f 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 
Deloitte 

The merger between Coopers & Lybrand and 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells in the UK was 
completed on 29 April 1990. 
The new firm of Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte is 
now the largest firm of accountants and 
management consultants in the UK, with nearly 
12,000 partners and staff. Worldwide we have 
over60,000 people in more than 100 countries, 
with aver 30.000 in Europe alone. 
Our merger brings great benefits to the clients 
we serve through: 

Please note that from today the telephone number of 
all oar London offices, except for Cork Gully, wilt be 
071-5835000, 
The Cork Gully number win be 071-606 7700. 

CoajHsOLjImad Dekatttitutluised 1? the Institute of Chartered Accooaianls in England 0\teles MianyaulnHstmmlBusneaL 
Ftertwe Court, London EC4A4HT-128 QueenViclOlia Street, LDtttaaEC4P4JX. 

■ greater breadth and depth of professional 
resources; 

■ deeper knowledge of the industries in 
which our clients operate; 

■ enhanced ability to provide multi¬ 
disciplinary teams of specialists to provide 
the most effective solutions to our clients' 
business needs. 

Quite simply, our merger has created substantial 
competitive strengths; strengths which will 
benefit our clients in the 90s and beyond. ) 

Coopers Solutions 
& Lybrand . 

■Deloitte 
for Business 
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PLATINUM 

Frcm >u_t Pbrfo-io Plrimim cmi check 

o*ci. .Ui cocsz/Jus ipi«i ihc 
uJi.;- tjsura. If u nutch^s («?u 

w« csirbss cr a share of the diil> 

G^rr.r rules z^xar oa tic be^k 
at yocrcrj. 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 30 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

A A A 6 h A 

Capitalization and change on week 
ACCOUNT 

(Current market pn« multiplied bv the number of shares is issue for the sock quoted) 
DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end May 11. §Contango day May 14. Settlement day May 21- 

§Forward are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are cateutetod on nudcSt prices. (aa$ denotwAJpfa* Stacks. 
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minus signs 

W«eij> Dividend 

Please make 2 new of >our doih totals 
lor the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

The winner of the weekend Portfolio 
Platinum bond of £4.000 was Mr James 
Fraser, of Shiptoc Moyne. Tetbury. 
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Continued from page120 

university appointments 

; UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 
The University. Court will be making an appointment to the office 

- of Principal and Vice-Cbancdlor of the University, to succeed 
Professor George P McNicol on his retirement in September 1991. 

The City of Aberdeen is an important regional centre serving the 
North and North East of Scotland, an area which offers a 

■ stimulating and attractive life-style. 

The fifth oldest in tire UK, the University, with an academic 
community of .8,500 staff and students, has a distinguished history 

and reputation, and a prominent place in the community. 

The Principal will have 'a key role in leading the University to' meet 
- the challenges and seise the opportunities of the flatnre. 

Close links with a number of focal scientific research of 
international repute, and with the husmeys cmnmuniry,- offer scope 

. for hew and imaginative developments. 

Persons wishing to be considered fbr appointmerit or to suggest 
names for consideration are invited to write-in strictest 

... confidence, to: 
Mr Richard T Efts, 

Chairman nf the Nominating Committee, 
c/o The Secretary’s Office^ Unjversiy of Aberdeen 

Regent While, Aberdeen AB9 1FX, 
... from whom further particulars may be obtained. - 

The closing date for applications is 15 Jane 1990. 

f Hull 

Vice-Chancellor 
- TheUmvmity 
seeking asuccessor to 

Professor SfrWQKamTaylor 
...who will retire 

<m3(^S^temberl99L 

Persons interested in being considered for 
appointment, or wishing to suggest names for 
consideration, are invited to write in confidence 
to DrT H F Farrell, Chairman ofCoimcfl, c/o 
the Registrar and Secretary University of Hnfi, 
HnU, HU6 7RX, notlaterfhan 31 July1990. 

Further particulars may be obtainedftom 
Mr F X Mattison, Registrar & Secretary 

(0482465136). 

POSTS 

[i] n iTi |i w»ti; mB m 

ELSTREE SCHOOL 
WOOLHAMPTON 

: i a m :4ci sum 

(LAPS. 170 boys aged 7-13) 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Aarisam Matron 20+ 
required ia Boarding Horae 
for bojs aged 11-13. Pontiac 

available for September. 
Apply with CV to 

Jane Hudson, • 
Dragon School, ' 
BantweH Road, 

Oxford 0X2 6SR. 

Fbr amassment and advico. 
pmoraly or by post, tor ad 
ages and stages, consult 
Janies GUbbfiA MSc . 

Chartered PsrychoiogiBt. 
Farriers Hone, 

. Fanfare Close, 
Codfcote, 

Herts SG48DU 
.Tel: (0438) 821361 

THE TIMES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

FEATURE 
The Times and The Simday Times will be feaniriiig 

■ independent education on the following dates 

The Times 
14th May and 21st May 

The Sunday limes 
13th May and 20 th May 

Capita0o this importunity to advertise m both 
papers and reach an audience ofover 4 inillion readers. 

For further demiis call; . 
Claire Kanfeon on \ . 

01 481 1066. 
■: ■SounxNR5Ju]y-Dec89 

COUBSES/POCTS 

LEARN A 
LANGUAGE 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 30 1990_ 

EDUCATIONAL 

SsSBEmm 

AJ/LH 93/90 
UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

INSTITUTE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 

POLICY AND 
management • 

LECTURER IN IN¬ 
FORMATION 

UNIVERSITY OF HORG KONG 
Staff Tatar in Lav 

Appfcations are bwtad for a Staff Tutorship in law n 
ite External States Division of the Department of 
Bdm-MuralStafles tsnebie frem Septanbv 1,1990. 
2*iappotament wH be Ml time on either a two-year 
feed term contract renewable tar a tatter two years, 

.. - University of London 

3§g Director, 
» University Marine 

Biological Station 
Appfcations are invited from persons of appropriate 
experience and starring-far this WHime post at . 
professorial level after Prof J A Allan retires in the 
Spring of 1991. 

The university Marine Biological Station, Matport is 

situated on the Iste of Cumbrae, ScottandL it provides 
fadWes for teaching, research, and examinations in 
marine btotogy as required by the University of London 
and its Schools, the University of Glasgow, and otfrar 
universities. As a federal activity of the University of 

London, the Station and its Director piay an important 
catalytic rote in the development of marine science in 
the University. 

As academic and Artnfetistrative Head of the Station, 
the Director has overall responsibility for frie continued 
success of the Station in terms of the highest 

standards of teaching and research, the development 

and motivation of staff, and the maintenenace of 
fmandal viability, including fund-raising. He or she wffl 

be required to reside near the Staton, and the abifty to 
participate in the Bfe of a smafl closed community is 
consequently essential. 

The remuneration will be within the range of salaries 

established for posts at professorial or equivalent 
ieveL 

Further written information for the assistance of 
applicants is available from Mrs BA Lassiter, 

Personnel Office, University of London, Senate House, 
MaJet Street, London WC1E7HU, or telephone 071- 

636 8000 Ext 3253. Closing date for receipt of 
applications wiH be 25 May 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

TVpwmwnr nf Aiypmwingi pnanrial Maasgctpefll 

CHAIR IN ACCOUNTING & 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

AppKgliflWH* invitod <nrrin*gmnrf Pharr in riw 

Dqionmeoi of Accounting ft Fromtiil Mampmeo. 

The pcs, which is rafale from htSqteto 1990, it open 
to penom with a imea in aoy area of accounting and 

fisncnl umjqcumL Tbe Uoiosxy b seehcog to appoint 
axBeouewiwffl bring die qafitici of fcadcnhipaBd 

mtwiwiinn m tMttrrfi and l^ariring m rhg nepamrvwn ffiri 

■twill mfanry rwap-h pfnfilerfttie 

Thii pot w31 bint the Banter of saff in tbe Department 
id ten and Esther appointments art expected to be made 

inthenarfemrc. 

Safes? it negotiable, bavin not be les duo 
£24,786 per annuo. 

Iiifiiiiiuim|iiiihrfwiiA»[»yi|fwiTCTyHw,l,liwilil 

be made to ProfcsHffMkfadShercr an (0206)872762. 

l||Baiei(|wfea)i4Md^»aniateite 
and ike names red addresses of flow reSms, dnaU reach 

tbe Repiflnr (C/061fT), Ukhcntiy of Etta, Wncaboc 
Padt, Cokfrcagr, Emca. CQ4 3SQ by 22nd May 1598. 
briber ptflkrincfdoi pen ouy be ahinad by -. 
tdcpb0B0|GafcfaHer(62K}H24fi(24hnB). ' 

Department of Physics 

APPOINTMENT OF 
DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR 

(GRADE 4) 
Salary Scale £18,690 - £22,176 

Applications are invited tor the above newly 
created post The duties of the post are to 
assist the Senior Administrator (Physics) in the 
management of Oxford Physics with particular 
responsfoities for three of the six Sub- 
Departments which comprise Oxford Physics. 

Candidates should be able to demonstrate 
substantial management experience, 
preferably in an Engmeering/SciBntific 
environment and have some knmtedge of 
management accounting practices. 

Firthor particulars of the appointment may 
be obtained from the Chairman of Physics, 
Professor CAL UeweSyn Smith, FRS, 
Clarendon Laboratory, Parks Road, Oxford, 
OX1 3PU (TeL (0365) 272370) to whom 
applications inducting c.v. and the names and 
addresses of two referees should be sent to 
reach him by 25 May 199a 

The Unver$4y rs on Equal Opportunity Employer 

University College London 
Nan-Destructive Evaluation Centre 

Department of Mechanical Pnginwiring 

ADMINISTRATOR 

of Egeoodki 

CHAIR IN ECONOMICS 
Application! ire anted for « Chair in tbe 

DqanmiwrfFrowxiiir^ipaMe from la October 1990 or 
m moo is poaibie dwea&er. CSmiidito in any fidd of 

Eaxxxnia ne edaxne » apply. Safoj will dm be kn than 
£24,786 permrum. 

Appiicitiona (uwIk ccpiaX nxii Hlim a muicuhan vine 
and tbe{C/064/T), Uoritriay of Wmnboe Park. 
Coicbeag, Egex, 004 3SQ by 22nd May 1990. Ftmhg 
pjnunligof this pon may be obointd by tdcphnoi 

Colcbrarr (0206) 872462 (24 bona). 

Tt» MS OMt I, Ml 
taa Bktatfir ID (be UK ana a 

AatotoimirkiHtodviMMtol 

University College London 
Torrington Place, London WC1E 7JE 

Telephone: 071-380 7184 
Equal awartaoSta cantaMr. 

Leadership in Management 
Leadership cannot 
be learned - or can it? 
We believe it can. 
But don’t just take our word for it. 
Listen to a recorded discussion 

with people who have, by calling 
freephone 

d)SS 0800289542 

01-481 1066 

COURSES 

Specialist Diplomas 
in Law & Business pi. 

ll®Yg90l9l \ L<iM»iinM 
HOUtUKOUCCC | 1 D-kS*Ti,U>ud£»»»i» 

Hulbam Coflege m con junction vpith the University' of Oxford Dek£iti5 have crealed 
a new series of unique diploma courses geared towards the understanding of 

aihs&ntive legal and buatress principles and hw they relate in a practical context to 
industrial, commercial or public sector environments of legal and business activity 

The programmes have been devised both for working students seeking to develop 
their specialist skills in the work place and for other students who wish to gain a 

foundation in specific law or IwrineKSok^ectsbdoTetalntjgupeniplosrmejrtinlhe 
commercial world or starting their own business. 

Th^ are also invaluable to lawgro seeking a sound understanding of a new subject area 
which they now need but which they did not cover sufficiently as part of their degree 

or profosional studies. 

The Diplomas are studied to degree k»el and each programme 
has its own identity as a single subject of stuck 

Organisational Theory • Economics • Accounting & Business Finance 
Computer Systems & Information Technology * Mathematics for Economists 
Statistics • Sociology * Contract Law • Commercial Law • Revenue Law 

• European Community law • Criminal Law • Evidence * Tort • 
Constitutional Law • English Legal System • Land Law • Company Law 

9 month courses 
Entry; Evidence of sufficient educational or vrork experience for study at this level 

FULL-TIME • PART-TIME AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

For further details, please contact The Registrar iRcf'T) 
HOLBORN COLLEGE 

200 Greyhound Road London W14 9RY 
Tfcl: 071-3853377. Fax; 071-3813377. Telex 266 386 

UNIVERSITY • OF 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW COLLEGE 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Industrial Mathematics 
Mathematical Modelling for Information Technology 

October 1990 

Industrial Sponsorships and 27 Training Agency places are available. Special features 

of these courses include: 

$ Industrial, Business & Software Engineermg appfcations 
* Problem-solving through case studies and projects 
* Mathematical, statistical, numerical & sfamdation modelling 

* Programme of industrial visits 

The courses are based on a modular flexibte structure with credit accumulation. Entry 

for the Postgraduate Diploma requires a pass degree or equivalent the MSc normally 

requires an honours degree. 

For more information on this chaBenging opportunity, piease contact 

Professor Sean McKee 

Dept of Mathematics 

University of Strathclyde 

Richmond Street 

GLASGOW G11XH 

let 041-552 4400 ext 3804 

Professor Bob Cole 

Dept of Mathematics/NSA 

Glasgow CoUege 

Cowcaddens Road 

GLASGOW G40BA 

tet 041-331 3609 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY CHOIR 
Organist and Master of the Choristers: 

MARTIN NEARY 

COURSES Cneort page0 | 

- 

DO YOU HAVE A MUSICAL SON 
AGED SEVEN OR EIGHT? 

Ifso.bcisthcidcal ageforachorisiershipai Wcsnninsur 
Abbey in September. We shall next be auditioning boys for 
this worid-fiuDous cfanr and hs unique School on 6 June. 
For further details, piease contact ibe Headmaster. Gordon 
Roland-Adams, Westminster Abbey Choir School Dean's 
Yard, London SW1P 3NY. Tet 01-222 6151. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

(1,2 or 3 terms) 
0 1Udm> Senatorial SMfa 0 Priwte SeuHn »'t/Legal 
0 Typing and dmtfcud Secretory i CertSola 
0 WP&bfawtiraTecfctobir S B*n*«d»eaetori.)aM«M 
-a computer for each ttadurt 0 Marfcetiaf&manageaeat tribes 

In the heart anOenmgton Helpful job placement rentier 

Comfortable & coereinext bell of readence. 

LANSDOWNE 

THE QUEEN'S 

THE KEYS 70 EUROPE 1MZ 
* Enrol-ingnnl Thjp&temi 

Dlpknia Oducm. 

wMartaiing fr Management 
inctohng ffi and 
Adwrtring. ThreoTfflm 
DtpksiwCanne. 

* Executive Secratsrial 
Ettpbna Course. Two and 
Throe larms. 

* Onatotm Sacratoitol 
Certificate Count 

Commaocaamta September. 
April and laiwnry. 

* Typewrihng. WP. and 
Computer Training. 

Ccmmencs througboul the 
Star- 

[nan 
CnDegB Secretary 

tMOQBa—hany Place. 
UndcnSW72DS 

TW:071-6808583[24 hraj 
0701-6818331 

Ref-TT 

aOLLS-BASg? COURSES 
COUNSELLING 

• CertVfcamCoursas 
•1 &2yaar Otpkxna 

Courses 
• Training Resources 

AB Courses on a 
• home-study baab. 
For further bifonnaSon 

write to; . 
tiBffiuta of OounaaSng, 

Dept. TT, 
15 Hope Street, 

GJasoow. 02 6AB. 
—NATIONAL MINISTRY 

RESOURCES CefTRE - 

Train at Home for a Better Career 
ways ICS can help improve your life 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
Professional Guidanctantf 

Assessment farad ayes. 

15-24 |T3; CaanaaXnan 
ZM« yra; Pngrass. OwBes 
35-54|rii:Rc*ww.2a4 Carters 

Fvfi detatts tnfrtebweftore?- 

remra career'analysts 
MCtonmrltom. 

Now you co.i get >ne sk;fis and qualifications you noed ter ccreor success w.th cn 
ICS Home Study Course. 
Learn in Die comforf of your cwn home a* the aace and limes fhaf suit you. ICS 

:c the world's larges!, most experienced name study school. Over the yea's our 
ir.dependenily-approved course: hove helped necrly 9 million people 1c -mprove 
their ;pfc prospects 

To find ou! how we can.help you. simply post or phone today ter ycur FEEE 
INFORMATION PACK on the course of yen: choice. 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME *•— 
The Royal College 

of Physicians ] >r) (3] 

has the following vacancy within its Irr~^y 'v_J] 
Publications Department | €jjjy J 

_ Secretarial vpkMbcf) 
Administrative Assistant 

Grade .47 salary circa £12.500 p.a. 

The College's Publications Department is responsible for 
producing the College’s quarterly journal. In addition the 
department is responsible for publishing the many varied reports 
which arise from the College's committees and working parties 
and conference proceedings. 

The activities of this department have grown over recent years and 
we are now looking lor a new departmental member to join the 
team. 

We are looking for enthusiasm, commitment and a genuine 
interest in the work of the College as well as good secretarial and 
organisational skills. 

This post requires excellent secretarial skills including experience 
in word-processing (although cross-training will be given) and the 
ability to prioritise and organise work loads and an eye for detail. 
Additionally candidates will be able to offer effective 
communication abilities. 

Previous experience in a publishing environment would be an 
advantage but is not essential. 

This post carries twenty days annual holidays plus additional days 
at Christmas and Easter, interest free season ticket loans, a 
contributory pension scheme and free staff lunches in the College’s 
staff restaurant 

If this post is of interest then please either telephone Fareena Khan 
on 01-935-1174 for an application form or send your detailed CV 
to V ictoria Joseph Personnel Manager at the RCP. 11 Sl Andrews 
Place. Regents Park. London NW1 4EL. 

The College operates a no smoking policy 

(Mutt a, frennuutettt 
4ecnetwU#l fo& 

ate” 
But who will listen to what you really want to do? 

Who knows that you are important and that what 
matters to you counts? 

Who will measure your skills, train you free of 
charge and give you new qualifications? 

Who will match you to a secretarial job for which 
you are absolutely suited? 

Manpower will. If you want a permanent job, the 
right permanent job, we‘ll find it for you. 

Call us today to find our more on 

01-486 7865. 

LITERARY AGENTS 
BOOK LOVING 

YOUNG SEC 
£10,503 

At the cemre of Otis 
Famous Literary Agents 

you'll be involved m 
Research Projects, co¬ 

ordinating admin, and the 
excitement of their Famous 

Authors. "Super 2nd 
jobber role". 

PR 
IN PQBLISHING 

£14,000 PACKAGE 
As assistant to the 

Public Relations boss of 
Famous Magazine 

Publishers, you'll organise 
promotions, competitions, 

special events etc. 
Good sec skins, 
rusty s/h. 24+. 

COTONT GARDEN 
RING YtXJR NEAREST OFFICE 

SALES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£13,000 
Use your Sales Admin or 

Customer Liaison 
experience, progress 

chasing, dealing with Trade 
and Pubbc enqiiries, 

! preparing forecasts and 
analysing results. Good 

communication skflis 
important and confident 

own typing. 

BUREAU 

PROFESSIONAL PJL 
To £20,000 

rDo you have a talent for administration and secretarial experience gained 
at senior level? A leading professional firm based in EC2 seek a top flight 
secretary/assistant to work with a key Director. 
You should be numerate, an effective communicator and have 
organisational flair. This interesting and demanding role will carry a high 
degree of autonomy and will require plenty of initiative: sound shorthand/ 
w P. skills and polished presentation will be essential. Age required 25-35. 

FINANCIAL FLAIR IN SWI 
£18,000 

Initiative, professionalism and a sense of style are but a few of the 
qualities required by the dynamic MD of a specialist financial services 
group. 

As Executive PA your rote will offer real scope and career potential; your 
dunes will include ad hoc projects, client liaison and management of a 
bust' office. 
You should have senior secretarial experience. WP and computer 
knowledge and be educated to A level standard Fast accurate typing is 
essential and S/H an advantage. Age 24-34. 
Please call OI -631 0479 ftattCmeotCfcwttores 

\ FleetStreet353.7696or Regent Street 4391240 ■ 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
required for Harley 

Street Physician. 
Salary according to 
age and experience. 

01-935 7362. 

EDUCATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

THE LEYS SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE 

CB2 2AD 

The Lays School require a young and enthusiastic PE 
teacher for September 1990. PE is ttmetetifecf throughout the 
school, and a very wide range of games coached 

The successful candidate would be expected to cortrftitite 
© other extra-cumcifer activities. There could also be some 
classroom teaching available, and accommodation in return 
tor resident Tutor ctoties. The School has its own salary 
scale. 

Application witii a fid CV mid the names of at least three 
referees should be sent to the H^thnaster, The Leys 
School, Cambridge, CBS 2AD. (0223-355327), from whom 
futher details are available. (H you appfied Mowing tin 
advertisement to January, sad wish to be recorakfcTBd, 
please lust confirm by telephone) 

THE LEYS SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE 

CB2 2AD 

The Leys school requires, preferably for 
k--i'hJLV,IK|I 3 MI• 1 J i§ T. 

Drama and Theatre Studies are offered at 
GCSE and A Level, and there are entensive 
General Studies and extra-curricular 
programmes of Drama. The School has a well- 
equipped Theatre and Drama Studio. 

The successful candidate will be an 
experienced drama specialist, able to lead the 
Department's teaching, take charge of the 
technical resources, and offering another 
subject as a subsidiary. Accommodation is 
available in return for resident Tutor duties. 
The Levs has its own salary scale. Applications 
with a full CV and the names of three referees 
should be sent to die Headmaster, The Leys 
School, Cambridge, CB2 2 AD, (0223-355327), 
from whom further details are available. 

Opportunity for Ambitious 
Senior Secretary 

If you believe the following describes 
your situation we can provide you with an 
opportunity to upgrade your role, take on 
more responsibility and earn more. 

— You are carrying a high level of 
unrecognised responsibility. 

— You have a proven organizational 
ability. 

— You would like to work in a non- 
hierarchical environment. 

— Yon are ready to make the move to 
office manager. 

The newly formed European headquart¬ 
ers of a highly successful US investment 
management company is looking for an 
office manager and you could fiz the bilL 

Salary in the £20-25,000 range depending 
on experience, plus other ash benefits. 

For further details please call: ANNE- 
MARIE ERSKINE 

Telephone: 071-259 5275 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

w 
MAGAZINE 

NEWS ■ ADVICE - IDEAS ■ INSPIRATION 
PRIZE COMPETITIONS - FEATURES AND ARTICLES 

Read H... Use it... EBjoy ft... Profit from it 
Every month ...subscription only 
tea kvdatitt wlta m ir HHims van. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

COURSES 

Continued From Previous Page 

IMPROVE YOUR SCORE 
IN THE GMATTEST 

...with expert help. 
Anttnean business schools fi sonw in Brtaut rpQwrt tfis GrsdiutB 

Test mran MBA coun>! Frame, wffi an rnwwe 
mmmm [TiliT’l1 FlJipr-IrtMH'.'JlVl 

3 day GMAT Seminar 29th/3lst May 1990 in London 
Delays prospectus Bggsyar. CMAT Erfucatoml Semgas. 
LarMon Management Centre Sin®. 235 HghHo&om. WC1. 

QrphQneOI-ZeZ&Ca 

CHELTENHAM COLLEGE 
MUSIC/ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications are invited for a Scholarship worth up to 
50% of the current boarding fees, to be awarded on the 
basis of examination and/or interview in Music and/or 

FngHch 

16+ entry for September 1990. Enquiries for 1991 
welcomed. 

Further details available from: 

The Acting Headmaster, Cheltenham College, 
Bath Bond, Cheltenham, Glos^ GL53 7LD. 

TeL 0242 513540. 
Applications by 1st June 1990. 

This scholarship is established by: Mrs. J. Lenscak in 
memory of 

PRAMOD JHAVERI 
former Managing Director and co-founder of 

Nirion Synthetic Fibres & Chemicals LuL, Bombay 

LEARN ITALIAN IN 
TUSCANY 

Stay tt an iropoSt Whop town 
rt«r Sena ond Perugia. Courses 

from March to Jcnuwy. *mh 
.ten, excursions, coek«y and 

pottery sesawns. 

bfonxmon from Coop. B So***, 
Via <fi VdMo nd Cmm 7A 

(S30<5 Mu.nyufcigao- 
Tafc 0»J*SWM311. 

TEFL 

▼ KlN<;& l< MU \ ▼ 

v'KiNG &Toben-w TeL-01*629 9648 
R£t3tlITTMfXT CONSUQAMTS 

- Kim..vT<>ufn ▼ 

DIRECTOR PA IN ADVERTISING 
c£ 16,000 

A (eating International Ad Agency b looking to 
recruit Senior Secretaries for its European division 
based in West London. Candidates should have 
bnpaocapsbte organisational skSs combined with 
sound WP and Audo skffis, shorthand is also 
requracL AbStv to speak a second European 
language would be desireable and previous 
advertising experience would be an advantage but 
not essential. 
We offer a competitive salary and all the benefits 
associated with working for a large international 
Company. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL US NOW 

ON 01 493 7740 

FOR SOPER SECRETARY 
arabtiveolVifoivian»minari?AeaU MmingPRi B-. 

ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
TEACHER 

Applicants are requested to send, by IS June, a curriculum 
vitae, and three 45mm x 45mm photographs to Mrs. 
Kuniko Takamiya (head mistress). Global Academy, 3-1-2 
TomogaOka, Sanda City, Hyogo Prefecture, Japan T669- 
13. Acceptance will be informed by 15 July, 1990. 

Terms: (1) One year starting 1 Sept. 1990. (2) Three 90 
minutes lessons a day. Five days a week. (3) 
Monthly salary Y250,000. (4) Room available for 
Y20,000 per month. (5) Air fere for coming to the 
new post max. Y200,000 will be paid after arrival 
(6) Same amount for returning at the completion of 

- the contract & 

SECRETARY/PA - £13,000 
Alert wdl spoken Secretary requested for tamer 

in busy small City Commercial Estate Agency. 
Excellent modem office near 
Bonk of Esgtend/Moo^ate. 

Must be wdl organised and basd woririag with good 
WP skids and an exedtaa telephone mamet 

Please all D Pepper an 01600 2837. 

appointments 

S/HAND PA 
£17,328 PKGE 

Awenn and very 
approectaM secretary is 

sought to cope vrith 
comderatue CSent oontacty 
supporting top City Director 

(aviation toe Broking]. 
Exceflent, an round PArofa 

Mvertfwati aspects ot 
Dnetar* busirtsss and 

aOoai sHsskz. 
Age 23-35 ideal. 

CaB Sob Qonnati 
01-3779923. ^ 

SECRETARY 
to the Chief Executive 
£H,202-£13f374inc. 

As the Chief Executive’s new Personal 
Secretary, you will be the calm m the middle 
of what can often resemblea storm of 
activity 

Your primary duties wfi mcfude the 
typing of correspondence from shorthand 
or direct on toa word processor, 
photocopying filtr^ assisting visitors and 
other members of the public, and covering 

. for the Personal Assstam as and when 
required. 

To provide the right level of service, you 
wiu need to have a good standard of 
general education, at least Syeaitf 
experience of workingata senior lend, 
300+wpm shorthand, and WP experience, 
ideaPy WordPerfect 5. 

Although the emphasis is on a 
businesslike approach, you can look 
forward to joinings environment where 
people matter. You can also fookforward to 
a good starting salary, anda range of 
benefits, including participation in our 
flexible working hours scheme. 
Ref: 1/003. 

Oosingdate: 27th May1990. 
Interview date: 22nd May4990. 

For an informal chat about this 
opportunity, ring Max Caller or 
Lorraine Bennetton 081-2028282. 
ext2035/2021. 

AppUcationforms available bom the 
Recruitment Office, London Borough of 
Barnet, 16/17 Sentinel Square, 
Brent Street, Hendon, NW42EN. 
Tel:081-2028282ext2372(081-202 
6602outside office hours). 

Housing Masagw s 
Secretary ^ 

of London. 
The Corporation of-London has W 

SSK » ■ ^Smoking 
wfthirt the offics. _ „ _ • •: 

For turtbw. * »ss!?S! SS 

dosma date-for raoeiotef appHcafloar 

Maine -Tucker 
h\i. r I! It I-:, I!! < 

PRESS/PR/MARKETING 
CHALLENGE 

Circa jC15,000 + pkg 
We meoenthutintic about 4* (ubtiiu Ir b twd to a it into 
one adrerttonantHWwt a fnctoiritag {Ob to do — finally _ 
helping to *«—potontM Ctanc for jar superb 
company and hncttng ati of KsprtlcRy. FreannegB offices in 
file City, you are ttcrtdng In to Howe PR md MerteeOng 
Mptog to ferge Mi already famous axnpmty'M neat fei 
Wgfaer piacas _ helping tq script adverBsameoto _ montof 
raapanw-Mdngiottie Press. Byspendna80%alyotr(tay 
hnalmd In tf of the eboM you we certainly not stock beNod 
the typewriter! If you ere someone between 23 and 36 who Is 
rare? eatiROIntle, taao to Mp mntar owr badnm worlds 
■tongride m equdy •nttiuinticbOMMd ban SStnfogtUt 
retfy is aworttmhB* job wtibgrwt people and-eCtaeiige. 

5HM HUI. Sc.jMsVLsoteSViraj.T 

FIGURES? 
EARN £15,000+bens 
AiargelntemationaiCornmercW 

company needs atHfeMte - 
Secrotaiy wtift Kto^bOJagf 

company Bcoowilh^tofaamB 

fwttnonjyaMm. >; \ 

Aswefias havtagtetef 
responsisiity lor bROM 

accounting, you wMtoeittt 
die inland Rmnuraf'. 

CusromsaidEMdsa. :1 
90/50 sWUseswofrat: 

fanufiardy wtffi MSWaftfon 
AppieMac and Pegasus . " 

Accounting software njtiifc-: 

Stella Rsher RecruitlrtE? 
no ntoStaod. ImfcnVMCMMvt; 

01-8366644 ' 

BENHNDEN SCHOOL 

Personal Assistant to : 
Headmistress 

His in hey ^jpohomBot forcaodidifos with experience is - 
s senior Koctaxal post. 

We me looidsg fra- a cfaeofrd, w^ mjamsed, eoageuc 
fntfigirtnalwfloi'nsri(fffi(w pr\rti^gqnlyfn^aTT»lrfiTri>^»Jy 

be able to deal calmly aod efiUeotly with the^varied 
demands rferoyd^ life in abonfiogsdioaL llnstbe*; 
good cofiunnrdcator. Experience of schoriwtgk is not 
e—M 

ThkfhU4inieflppiwntiwM»tinriiiAw» miaimua»nf<' 

weds baiidzy and pfotsant woridqg ooodhiaQS. 
Apply m writing please, pTfflgdetsas of 2 reform, t» 

fteHadBBrtrtM.Mg.G.D.dnQame.Brwire SrlteW, 
Cnobreok, Knft. TN17 4AA, *3 soee ss pess&te. 

Young, Energetic and FEBcm 
MD of EC3 based Lloyds Managua 

Ageing seeks first class secretary wit 
excdlent speeds. Sense of humour 

essentiaL Salary to £16,000 plus . 
excellent benefits.. . 

Apply to Fiona TeL 623-3877 
qljivn WCCNI V P Df.lCl: 
ifi» 

MAYFAIR 
Old established Mayfair property 

company requires secretary fortwo 

busy directors. Mustbeexperimced 
with good shorthandand WP speeds. 

Interesting, high powered position . 
requiring someone to become folly 

involved. Please telephone 01-4081455. 

NO AGENCIES. 

RECEPTIONIST/PA J 
, Ulna efficient & lively person wab 

excellent phone manner Sc WP zratmi 
for demanding, busy Kmsmgtnn iJerij 

Studio. Salary negotiable. 

Please call Suzanne Hargreaves 
on 3760689. 

sill LVI i V 

PRESTIGIOUS 2nd 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Oorctkst seeks ndoofi^ppeUc^rSKreEt sod wdcreonedimiB 
teatasy to seen sod Hnricmwlydwrhi^ proffle OamaeiA 

PA. Hbs WI bsied is mvoired m e vniciy of imaBtCL bbbv ' 
«»aee»d»o* die leanre iadatay. V* Level mm edmioa aod 
sccmae 80y50 SI/Tjp. jpeoda. Coumwlonsl Read* u 

SriKygoo«U»e»t«aUe. . - . ■ 
. ForJfflteriew calk 01-938 2222 mJ ^ 

PAM GREENWOOD PERSONNEL; J 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TT1W 

■V"-'r j1'1 

★★*★*★****** 

* JUmN/PA £15JB6 * 
J +BOHS + RBDTK J 
* CnmtiiniVQinlnfon etiw fc 
it eedrtPAtarLaCa-fiDhr) * 
* W«eilMsaBi.ViqimaM + 
. gosteitDrsaMiHMQMRs -jr H 
* earar.WsswtMdtrtifliflB *■ 
* praganeofltrellllUdSBt * 
ft 244-wtb50rem«DdadK . -* 
it ifm'i ThrerMnnfmtrrti * 
*. CteCathy734 7823 * 
* yrngilwnf Per* Cons Aj, 

CITY OFFICE 
726 8491 

TRAIN ON 
DESK—TOP 

PUBLISHING 
£16^00 pkge 

. Unique opportunity to 
use your creative skOs 
and be fidly trained on 
D.TJP wfth this ro^or 

Intematjonai U.S 
Managwhent 

Consultants based In' 
Wl.AHftytoworkfo 
deedfines aridbe port 
of a yotmg, dynamic 

teameSsanfiN, •' 
Aucfio/WP skfis req. 

CaHVALWADE 
Associates ' 

01-437 3793 

L-ir ^ 

K’Jir 1" k i 

lT' iv*.] 

- Perswmd - 
-6 months. 

'rtxingteamsecto 
wortontasbartc 

Busydynarrtic 
environment need 
good skats 90/60 

DigDecSamnaand 
a sense of humour. 

Private Medical Co. 

EaergrtTFii 

:Biain 
~NASH — 
j/unponirv 

Sern na nos 

^4 -'/ 



V suffered a fractured jaw eariy 
In the game, but insisted oil 
continuing, and played an 
ootstandfog role in 
triumph, which in tnm cre¬ 
ated a record of three consec¬ 
utive WemNey victories. 

AH Wien's injured stars 
were towering examples of the 
power of mind, assisted by a 
handsome Wembley bonus, 
over matter, as Warrington 
vrerc demolished m demand- 
izing fashion by the team for 
whom tbe Wembley at¬ 
mosphere acts like a course.of 
adrenalin injections. 

The Lance Todd Trophy for 
the man of the match went to 
Gregory, wfaoestahhshed his 
own record by picking up his 

•fifth winner's medaL Gregory 
defied the groin injury which 
wiUkeephim outoftheGreat 
Britain tour to produce a 
storming display, mwhich Iris 
lightning breaks, eye far fa 
opening, and perfect passes 
carved huge hides m a 
Warrington defence which 
started coiirageoiisly; .hot 
eventually feB apart. 

The Warrington captaS, 
MUee Gregory had promised 
that his side would not emu¬ 
late to Wigan as easily as St 
Hrimi last ywrimtt WaKfinr m 

1988. Yet, theyloo went the 

In fail flight: Hanky, of Wigan, hteaks through to score at Wembley, despite the efforts off Lyon and Ryrl»> 

way of all lesser &sh. Indeed, 
their own suicidal tendencies 
led to - the - fist two, and 
tiltiniaidy. three. Of the Wigan 
tries. 

The fullback, Lyon, had his 
tick charged down for Betts to 
swoop and score. Then the 
•New Zealand centre, Mercer, 

fesstanal lq»e when, as 
Warrington attacked in toe 
Wigan 22-metre area, he sent a 
feeble chip straight into the 
hands of tbe gratefid sprinter, 
Freston, who raced 75 metres 
fora second gift'touchdown. 

To their, credit, Warrington 
fought hade noth a qdendid 
try by Mike Gregory on the 
stroke of half-fine, to which 
gishop,who bad kicked badly, 
added the points. 

- However^ this minor set¬ 
back mily Served to fed 
Wigan’S tfaBmiwatinn, and 

they took complete charge of 
the secondperiod. Iro, whose 
ha untiring injury only 

last Thursday, carved oat his 
personal Wembley mark by 
scoring two tries for the third 
year, in a tow, his powerful 
hips and stniming hand-nff* 
«Mtfpnng defenders Bh» dwff 

Hanky, whosepelvic injury 
may yet force his premature 
retirement from playing, took 
Gregory’s, perfectly-timed 
overhead pass to score the try 
dl fie Wigan supporters 
wanted, and when a desperate 
Warrington attack broke' 
down in the Wigan 22, Hanley 
and Edwards took play to the 
other end for Preston to take 
tbe final pass for his second 
try. 

Lydon, who had a pam- 
VfTling injection in his ankla, 
kicked ax perfect goals in 
aimthar immaculate Wigan 

performance, only marred by 
fie late tackle which put the 
Warrington halfback Bishop, 
out of the game with con¬ 
cussion. Lyon’s unhappy 
afternoon was made easier to 
bear when he took Gregory’s 
pass to run well for a consola¬ 
tion iiy. 

After the game, the two 
coaches were understandably 
in utterly contrasting moods. 
Brian Johnson, of Warring- 

. ton, said: “We made too many 
mistakes, hot Wigan axe a 
great side.” 

John Monte, his opposite 
number, said: *T took a cal¬ 
culated gamble and it paid ofi, 
because of the marvellous 
courage anti pmfa«inna1«m 

of the players. I wanted Ed¬ 
wards to crane oft; but he 
wouldn’t hear of it” 

At the end ofit all, there was 
further bad news to temper tbe 

SCORERS:* 
Lyon. GoatK Bishop 
W^HB ttta Preston 
Hanisy. Goafc Lydon 
WIGAN: s Hswpson. 
BaO. M PrortD* SEdwsrds. A 
ShattorcL M Dwraoa (rap: R G 
PtStt. D Bsttt. A. 
EHaifey. 

WARRBKSTON: D Lyon; D Drummond, G 
Mercer. P Derbyshire! M Fonder M 
Crompton. P BWnp (rap: W McOWyfc T 
Burke. D Mann, N Harmon, B Jackson 
(rep: M Thomas). O Sanderson. M 
Gregory. 
Referee: J Hotfcmtfi (Mppn). 

A team standing on the verge of legend 
SOME years back, I suggested 
to Barry Hearn fiat it was, 
wed, boring, the way Steve 
Dans won everything. Heam, 
of course, is Davis’s manager, 
frieiuL big-brotherfigure and 
personal wizard. This was not 
a question calculated to win 
fie answer; *T suppose it is, 
xeaBy* 

“BoringT* Hearn said. 
“Bwfig? Steve is not boring. 
People have begim to realize 
they are: not witnessing a 
predictable porting event 
They are watching the cre¬ 
ation of a legend. Was it 
borirawhea Bjorn Brag won, 
his finhWnnbtedon? Muham¬ 

mad AH? Npi it was not We 
realized we were in fie pres¬ 
ence of the land of talent and 
fie kind off domination we 
would not see again.” • 

'1 had the pleasure of going 
to watch the .Rugby League 
qip final on Saturday, and 
Haute’s remarks came back to 
me. Wifi Steve Davis missing 
his first wodd snooker final 

Simon 
Barnes 

since 1982, fie thought of fie 
declining legend of fie Great 
Ginger Wizard was on my 
mind as I watched another 
legend strut through its paces 
at Wembley. . 

t The tend is Wigan, of 
course. Znerqgby league club. 
The first name on the lips ofa 
generation of Eddie Waring 
impersonators. The name on 
theChalknyQipforthelast 
three years. The-dub that 

— not ex-Umon men — of 
whom people far away from 
the M62 have heard: Ellery 
Hanley, Kevin. Iro, Andy 
Gregory, and Joe Lydon. 

Iti one sense, it was a boring 
match. Warringjoa, their 
•opponents, froze. Thor made 

mistakes: Wigan punished 
these mistakes with the kind 
of insouciant brutality that 
marks champions. They of¬ 
fered simple rutbtessness, and 
Warrington were powerless 
against iL 

The current Wigan are; at 
.fie moment, halfway between 
being tediously successful and 
becoming a team of legendary 
stature. This is a golf that 
Liverpool bridged a long time 
ago. I think this occurred 
when Keegan departed for 
Germany and fie side did not 
collapse; His replacement, a 
chap called Dalglish, lifted 
them to a still higher plane. 

That is the thing about 
teams. They need never age. 
Individuals get older every 
yean a team does not have to. 
When an individual becomes 
a player of legendary success, 
the more time passes, the 
more you begin to fear their 
possible frailties. 

Of all tire sights in sprat; 
there is none sadder than the 
that of fie legend at fie 

turning point of his life — the 
moment when the power to 
conjure victories has de¬ 
parted. The clocks and cal¬ 
endars in sport move at a 
faster pace than those of the 
real worid: Davis fie promis¬ 
ing kid is amemory most of us 
share. To see him now as tbe 
ageing lion is a baffling 
transformation. 

But Liverpool have man¬ 
aged fie miracle of failing to 
grow old. Players have grown 
old, but as they have done so, 
they have moved on. None 
has played for Liverpool as a 
master of fading talent, an old 
codger kept going on flashes of 
brilliance and a tide of 
sentiment 

Wigjm are now approaching 
the Liverpool gulf Their 
greatest players are all suffer¬ 
ing from the extreme rigours 
of this sport two require 
operations and there haw 
been suggestions that 
could be Hanky’s last game. 

In individual sports, an 
ageing player can carry on at a 

lower level, to his or her own 
satisfaction, and to the 
satisfaction of everyone else. 
Valiant failures are inter¬ 
spersed with sporadic tri¬ 
umphs: victories over 
opponents, docks and cal¬ 
endars. One thinks of Jimmy' 
Connors, of Jack Niddaus, of 
Bilfie-JeanKing. 

Teams need not adopt such 
a strategy (though plenty do). 
Teams have the choice of 
sentimentality, in retaining 
old favourites, or o£ well, 
insouciant brutality. The 
Liverpool method, in short 

Liverpool's lack of senti¬ 
mentality has — thus far — 
enabled them to make a long 
series of preemptive strikes 
against the enemy — the 
enemy of all sporting people 
befog Time. Wigan are on the 
threshold of a legend, but the 
next step, the question of 
when and bow to make a 
transition to a new generation 
of great players, is by far fie 
hardest challenge they have 
faced fra years. 

ii*. 

e 

ESI 

delight of Maurice Lindsay, 
the Wigan chairman, who is 
the Great Britain tour direc¬ 
tor. Edwards and the Warring¬ 
ton captain, Mike Gregory, 
who suffered an aggravation 
of an tendon injury, 
are now doubtful for Papua,' 
New Guinea and New Zea¬ 
land. Wifi Hanley already 
out. Great Britain could be 
without the three men who 
have ewptainftH the in the 
past year. 
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ATHLETICS 

Welcome win for 
men of Tipton 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

TIPTON Harriers avenged their 
defeat by Wolverhampton and 
Biiston AC in the Midland 12- 
stage road relay championship a 
month ago when they won the 
national title at Sutton Park. 
Sutton Coldfield, on Saturday. 
For one athlete, Mark Bum- 
hope, there was more to it than a 
AAA championship gold medal. 

Bnmbope has consulted law¬ 
yers with a view to fighting legal 
action being taken against him 
by the Wolverhampton chair¬ 
man, Ted Biadley. 

Bnrnbope's attempt in 1988 
to switch dubs from Wolver¬ 
hampton to Tipton was delayed 
by a dispute over subscription 
money, which he was said to 
have owed Wolverhampton. 

Since completing the transfer, 
his appearances for Tipton have. 
been few because of injury. He 
missed tbe Midland relay but 
was recalled on Saturday. His 
performance on the first leg for 
Tipton put Wolverhampton so 
far behind that the Midland 
champions spent the next 3% 
hours knowing that only injury 
to a Tipton athlete would let 
them in for victory. 

Buxnhope was tenth in the 
London Marathon in 1985. 
“Because of my injuries I have 
not done anything in the last 
five years and I was surprised 
Tipton put me into the team.” 
he said. He was brought in only 
because Paul Fowler put racing 
his pigeons before racing him¬ 
self and created a vacancy. 

Bumhope added that it was “a 
nice little thing into the bargain” 
that it had been the club which 
he had left in acrimonious 
circumstances that be had 

Ijiiillaii 

helped to force into the runners- 
np position. 

In finishing ninth on tbe first 
stage, Bumhope distanced Wol¬ 
verhampton, represented by his 
brother-in-law, Paul Cadman. 
who was 33rd. by almost two 
minutes. Andy Holden, Andy 
Wilton, Ron Bentley and Lee 
Woolridge combined to lift 
them into first (dace by the 
beginning of the sixth leg: Pet 
Martin, John Hartigan, Steve 
Portman, Tony MDovsorov, 
John Wheway, Chris Sweeney 
and Eddie Weddeibum ex¬ 
tended their lead by the finish to 
almost 3*6 minutes. 

Tipton's victory was then- 
fifth in seven years and was 
much welcomed after their nar¬ 
row defeats in the national 
men’s cross country champ¬ 
ionship, in which they lost by 
five points to Valli Hameis, and 
foe Midland relay, in which 
Wolverhampton had just five 
seconds in Hand 

Tipton recorded 4hr U3min 
43sec for the 50% miles; 
Wolverhampton, more by con¬ 
sistency than any exceptional 
individual performance, pro¬ 
gressed into second, recording 
4:07:09. The outstanding in¬ 
dividual was Rob Denmark, of 
Gateshead Harriers, who 
moved ahead of Ian Stewart, 
Ray Smedley and Sebastian Coe 
and into third place in tbe short 
stage all-time list. 

RESULT. 1. Tipton, 4hr 03min 43nc; 2. 
Wctfertwupton and Bfeton 3. 
Coventry. *07:52; 4, Shaftostdry Barnet. 
*0835; 5. Bristol, 43935; 6. Satftxd. 
4.09:4a FastMtatagaK Short (3 mflos 08 
yards): R Denmark (GatasOeacJ), ISmln 
42sac. Long (5 mites 706 yards): P Brans 
(BeSraw^ateB. 

YACHTING 

Way’s win 
is one of 
her finest 

By Makofrn McKeag 
PENNY Way finished as best 
Briton at the Eurolymp regatta 
which ended in Hy&res, Fiance, 
at the weekend; she won the 
women’s board sailing comfort¬ 
ably from Jonmn Hoigen, of 
Norway. This was Way's sixth 
consecutive international win. 
and her most impressive to date: 
she finished with all the world’s 
best behind her. 

Last year, factionalism in the 
boardsailing ranks led to no 
fewer than three seperate wom¬ 
en’s world championships m tbe 
Olympic discipline: the Lochncr 
worlds, won by Hoigen with 
Way second: the IYRU worlds, 
won by Natalie Le Uevre of 
France; and tbe Funboand 
worlds, won by Lee Ke of China. 
Hyires was the first “level field” 
competition between these fbun 
Hoigen was second, Le Lievrc 
sixth and Ke twelfth. 

The Men's 470 fleet was no 
less competitive: it is a feature of 
foe 470 at Olympic level that no 
one country, much less one pair, * 
stand head-and-sbouklera above 
the rest—a crew may dominate 
one regatta and be nowhere in 
tbe next The first nine places at 
Hyfaes went to different na¬ 
tions. with Martin Fuchs (West 
Germany) winning overall with¬ 
out winning a race, further 
indication of tbe evenness at tbe 
front of foe fleet 

Paul Brotherton and David 
Shellcock were seventh with 
Brian Taylor and Robin Pascal!, 
on their first outing since finish¬ 
ing eighth at last year’s worlds. 
39th despite winning the penul¬ 
timate race. Tomak Tsutsumi, 
the world champion, was 
sixtieth. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNTBES 

SUPER SECRETARIES NON-SECRETARIAL 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

For a small life and Pension 
Brokerage. Organisational ability 
under pressure is essential, and also 
the ability to delegate. Experience in 
financial fields an advantage. Age 25+. 
Salary £15,000 neg. Please call for 
further info/immediate interview 

Jennifer Carter on 01-831 2240 

SKI CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN 
W0 are seeking 2 bright young energetic 
peoples 
One should be 2S+- with PR/Publicity/Maikoting 
experience to handle the Club's affairs in these 
fields. Knowledge and abiBty in skiing essential 
for this interesting and varied job. 
22+ with skfing experience, typmg/WP and 
French, German or itsCan are essential for an 
attractive position in the travel department of this 
historic dubT 

Contact Tiro Secretary, 
Ski dub of Great Britain, 

118 Eaton Square, London SW1W 9AF. 
TeL 01 245 1033. 

BRITISH TOURS LTD 
Stimulating job in a small and lively Mayfair 
Tourist Office. Would suit young person with 
initiative and outgoing personality who is been 
to learn. Typing in advantage. Some weekend 

wmk involved. 
CaD SaDjon: 01-629 5267 

The Fashion Ball, 
The Cafe Royal, Wl 
Friday 8th June 1990 

Help wanted 
NOW! 

01-931 8849 

raorBiawfrnSMB&nSu 

■a have wbwb atfintnu 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

■ jfcLJ 
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TIMES 

SECRETARIAL 1990 
FEATURE 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN THE TIMES 
SPECIAL EDITORIAL 

FEATURE 
ON WEDNESDAY 2ND MAY 

TELEPHONE 

01-481 4481 
WHERE OVR TEAM 

WILL BE HAPPY 
TO HELP YOU 
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The Times reports on Liverpool’s eighteenth League championship success 

Title brings joy back to Airfield 
Liverpool triumph Jp 
but the champagne * 

is flatter this year » 

fty Clive White 

Liverpool2 
OPR_1 

MERSEYSIDE is at peace 
again. After the shame and 
remorse of Heysel and the 

the first time in five years at 
Anfield on Saturday as 
Liverpool reclaimed the 
championship title and 
stepped towards Europe's 
beckoning aims. 

They might just as well have 
been winning the title for the 
first nine as the eighteenth, so 
enthusiastic were the celebra¬ 
tions of players and enaehing 
staff. It helped to explain their 
longevity as champions. Yet it 
is worth noting, if only for the 
benefit of UEFA, that barely a 
single supporter trespassed on 
to die pitch to join in. Victory 
— like defeat last season to 
Arsenal — was treated by the 
supporters with typical good 
manners. 

It was almost as if Liverpool 
fdt that they had won bade 
their dignity, irrespective of 
whether or not it eventually 
receives Europe's official 
acknowledgement. Kenny 
Dalglish, who celebrated as 
ecstatically as anyone; was 
dearly of the opinion that it 
was not before time. 

Asked if he relished the 
chance to return to Europe, he 
replied: *Tm not bothered 
really. We've won the League 
rhampmnshrp, and that’s the 

most important thing. We've 
qualified for the European 
Cup as champions ofEngiand. 
It is up to administrators to 
decide whether they let us in.” 

Compared to the heart- 
stopping drama of last sea¬ 
son’s finish to the 
championship, this one was 
relativdy low-key. But the 
news—and rumours—of how 
events were unfolding at Villa 
Park made for a fun finale, 
which might have turned a 
shade embarrassing for 
Dalglish and Ins staff had 
Aston Villa scored dating 
Liverpoors premature lap of 
honour. 

Nevertheless, Liverpool's 
tenth League title in 15 sear 
sons was never in doubt, from 
the moment Maddix tackled 
NIcol on the edge of the 

Stockport 
head for 
play-offs 

Keith Blackmore reviews 
the third 

and fourth divisions 

STOCKPORT Coraty virtually 
guaranteed themselves a place 
m the fourth-division play-offs 
by beating Chesterfield 3-1 at 
Etigdey Park on Saturday. The 
result means that automatic 
promotion is not beyond them, 
provided they beat Halifax 
Town on Saturday and other 
results go their way. 

It also means that Chester¬ 
field must win their games 
against Scimthonx United, to¬ 
morrow, and Grimsby Town, 
on Saturday, even to qualify for 
the play-offs. Paul Hart, their 
manager, will be disappointed 
to have reached this stage m 
such a position. At times this 
year his team have threatened to 
sweep aD before them, and they 
started on Saturday in that vein. 

They took the lead after eight 
minutes with their first con¬ 
ceited attach Gunn took a free 
kick just inside the County halt 
Rogers erased and Hewitt 
headed the ball past Barrett. But 
the goal proved their undoing, 
as they tried to preserve their 
lead rather than extend it. 

Stockport are a deceptive 
tram, ungainly in appearance 
but capable of sudden flashes of 
brilliance, traits personified by- 
Angefl. 

Tall and awkward, he wan¬ 
ders about without apparent 
purpose yet has managed to turn 
up in the right place often 
enough to score 28 times this 
season. He earned the equalizer 
just before half-time, with a 
sprint down the right and a low 
cross which Rogers turned into 
his own goal. 

Stockport took the lead four 
minutes after the break with 
another soft goal, Logan's long 
throw from the left being 
nudged in by Beaumont at the 
near post, but it was another 
flash of brilliance that produced 
the third. 

Brien fouled Angeli two yards 
outside the penalty area. 
Chesterfield lined up a wall of 
seven men and Stockport added 
two of their own. but Logan 
made spectators of them all with 
a shot which curled into the top 
right-hand comer. 

Chesterfield were never able 
to regain the initiative and their 
desperation manifested itself in 
five bookings. 

Exeter City became cham¬ 
pions of the division by beating 
Scarborough 3-2, and Grimsby 
Town, who had also already 
been promoted, beat Wrexham 
5-1, three of their goals coming 
from Birties. Eight other teams 
still entertain hopes of winning 
promotion. 

Bristol City, the leaden of the 
third division, lost to Bolton 
Wanderers. Bristol Rovers, who 
meet City at Twerton Park on 
Wednesday, beat Shrewsbury 
Town to move within a point of 
their neighbours but Notts 
County, who drew with Wigan 
Athletic can still deprive one of 
the Bristol teams of an auto¬ 
matic promotion place. 
STOCKPORT coombs f 
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THERE is only OTeswpn^ 
panne, about IlWTpOw ®CWg - 
crowned as Are drangy** « 
¥=»H»«nwl for a record «ightrag»ui 
time: although their superiority . 

it the lUtft rf 
Ttie first division programme 

oftheycmvanaw^J 
contested by two e 

to wait until almost nightfall 
beforeii was officially 
confirmed. 

But for Aston Vfflt’t >d- 
rrifrahtf- and unexpected pg»- 
tencev the delay would not have 
beearso prolonged. Yet, this has 
not been a vintage amwjor 
lUveq»oLThcc±HnqTOpW 
served throughout 1988. lor 

has, with ■ - 
irons, been more like sparkling 
white wine m 1990. 

Wbebn was the central cog 
who, with McEfrhog. teraw 
livtroosTs wheel of fortune. 
oSwfecy had «tawf the 
oideal of returning to 
HEsbortwgb, vdwtv jwfcr- 
atmaMfr rfitoacred, they went 

^sesSSaE&s 

» • 
V*'" - - 

- 

-».s A r4 

bdy oope m the League. 

ft foDaws that tins Ins m* 
been a vintage season arna 
first division cither. Brea, 
though Liverpool short of 
thwr nsual lofty standards, They 
left »B but one chib fiff bdrmd. 
They ^ promise to finish, for 
example, no fewer thanlS 
points above fee side in fend 
place. 

Hansen, fee amnesty cento! 
now aged 34. and 

nexcasabiy owartoofced bar fee 
Scottish seiectots, restricted fee 
(Imp MtlBicSBd at fee rear. He 
mased only set panes and, in 
his absence, Liverpool »®«d 
two of feeir seven jtfm. Hb 

e- 
zivdtT: 

- -Mr 

passed, but only maigmafy, fay 
.rim aaan’sJeadmg scorer. 

■r# -A" 

Others have had their mo- 
TTw-ntTy flashes rfiaapuaiioa ~~ 
most notably Sowriuirnjptou end 
Chelsea at fee beghanng. No*-. 

«n«r Eveflon and Tottenham 
Hotspur towards thread— but. 
once AisenaTS resistance bad 
cracked soon after fee turn of 
fee year, only ViHa were able fo 
mamrdn a Ittlwfc cMagt 
Thai, too* was broken cm 
Saturday. 

The Bayesac . Barney ^evea 
without hi* goals, was influcur 
tM enough to taw been rec¬ 
ognized anyway as fee fieri 
drrishxft omstamfing individ- 
md. Sri sustained taftfiance has 
more than compensated for fee 
retarivtey iucUBtaori form of 
Bemddey, fee preftmred loss of 
fee underrated Houghton and 
fee <kefineofRust as * refetes 

- n *. j 

-... 1 
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Going down: bnt Rosenthal, of Liverpool, came ont on top after this tackle bylaw, of Queen’s Park Rangers, as limpooltxiaiiiphed again 

Injuries have played m un- 
usuaBy destructive rate m 
Kenny Dalglishes plans. 
Grobbdaar atone has been 
avfeUe for 'each of fee 36 
League fixtures so fir and 
Rosenfiud, fee Israeli inter¬ 
national, who has been the 
source of fee decisive impetnsin 
fee. dosing stages; was fee 
twentieth to appear in the c*er- 
rinngin| KrvttJip 

Unless Barnes decides to 
readme Iris anudmn and move 
abroad, feere is no compelling 
reason to befieve feat Liver* 
pooFS A arffi fede in 
fee 1990s. In 17 years, they 
have ended a season without a 
leading domestic trophy oolym 
1975.1978 (when tbey won the 
European Corf. 1985 and 1987. 

penalty area in the 64th 
minute and Mr Hart, the 
referee, pointed towards the 
spot. Television indicated that 
the tackle was outside the box, 
but no one was quibbling, not 
even Queen’s Park Rangers. 

“The team's had its critics, 
but we have bad only one 
League defeat since Novem¬ 
ber, and that’s one hell of a 
run.” Hansen, their captain, 
said. 

Hansen could also afford to 

joke about the team’s defeat to 
Crystal Palace in the FA Cup 
semi-final. “The lads are mak¬ 
ing a new record. If s called 
’We’re Forever Blowing Dou¬ 
bles’.” For half an hour on 
Saturday, they were in danger 
of Mowing another title, never 
mind a double. 

Wegerie,- showing some 
dever skills, put Rangers 
ahead after 14 minutes, and 
had Clarke's shot against the 
underside of the crossbar in 

the 32nd nthmte gone in, 
instead of coming out, the 
championship race might 
have been protracted that bit 
further. 

But the ubiquitous Rush 
pulled Liverpool level with a 
timely goal five minutes be¬ 
fore half-time. Rangers made 
the mistake of affording 
Liverpool space in midfield 
and Molby, Barnes and Nicol 
are not the kind of players to 
refuse it It seemed that Rush 
had, though, as the cross 

veered off his chest, but in a 
split-second, he readjusted his 
sights, stretched out a foot and 
flashed the ball between Sea¬ 
man and the near post for his 
25th goal of the season. 

In the next minute, Rush 
was denied his 26th only by 
Seaman's outstretched foot 
and Liverpool had assumed 
control in their inimitable 
way. 

Barnes may have been 
allowed, a little fortuitously, a 

simple conversion from the 
spot, but there could have 
been other match^winnas. 

not to have drawn his first 
blank following five goals In 
three games. 

- Yet fee strength of Livcr- 
poofs squad is so deep feat their 

.reserves have ran away wife 
their ohm tide/Tbeir cruslnug; 
advantage iafecPomrOTl/ay>e 
is pdrhaps riot so stuprisnqi 
since they wear assisted, albeit 
briefly, by four probable Wodd 
Cup players — Gillespie, 

Wiml «vt Sii»iiiWui. 

It is chft&v (0 recollect that. 
bat for than a handfiii of 
goals, they could have chimed 
both fee FA Cup . and the 
ctanvmabphcadioftta bn 
ferae seasons. The dynasty tbey 
bam cstabSshed. though d may 
be common to a few European 
countries, is in England 
and there is no indication yet 
feat the end is in sight 

LIVERPOOL: 8 Grofabebm; G 

McMahon. 

DMHOOK(j 
CftanongJ 
MmkR 

jiklRnkii4RlMU 
.COvtahR Wtagafe, A Stolon. 

These , barn , been three prin¬ 
cipal tafividnabiis fee senior 
side. Before Whefam. damaged a 

unputfficiziwi injury, 
wbidA mevin**y affected his 
perfotmanrebmhothis willing¬ 
ness to^etainhis pfapCibe was a. 

a Liverpool wiB receive fee 
Leagee champaonabip trophy 
and fee speriaSy anmnommedl 

their final home fixture against 
Derby Coonty toraorroac Exe- 
tcr City will reefee fee fourth ^ 
divisfom dniuqwnnrifey trophy | 
and a sponsors' cheque for' 
£25,000 before feeir Jai home 

against Burnley, 
also tooaoaow. - ~ . 

SI 
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Luton cling on to 
slender lifeline 

Aston Villa’s roller-coaster 

By Dennis Signy 

Luton Town--..... 1 
Crystal Palace..0 

ALTHOUGH Luton’s chances 
of maintaining their first-di¬ 
vision status hinge on the 
slender thread of their winning 
at Derby County on Saturday 
and Sheffield Wednesday not 
collecting a point from their 
home match against Notting¬ 
ham Forest, Jim Ryan, their 
manager, remains unruffled. 

Ryan, plucked from the back 
room to replace Ray Harford 
earlier this year, promised his 
players a relaxing “fun week” 
before feeir flue is derided on 
the final day of the season at the 
Baseball Ground. 

On fee evidence of their 
attractive football against the 
FA Cup finalists, Luton might 
grace Wembley mane than Pal¬ 
ace against Manchester United1 
on May 12. Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, who watched 
the game, could well agree wife 
Ryan's assessment “Palace tend 
to play a spoiling type of game 
and stop you playing. We had to 
be patient but it has always been 
my belief that an open brand of 
football wins out in the end,” be 
said. 

Ryan and his team certainly 

needed patience. Although Wil¬ 
son hit a post wife a shot after 25 
minutes and Martyn had to 
demonstrate his goalkeeping 
qualities to deny Rees and 
Preece, there was no score as the 
seconds ticked away to the final 
whistle. 

Then Wilson, the experienced 
Luton captain, and the highly- 
promising Rees, who has been 
called into the Wales Under-21 
squad, skilfully combined to 
Cushion a goal from the right that 
Dowie smack home for his 
fourth score in as many games. 

Palace, who so excited the 
game by their triumph over 
Liverpool in the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals, dissipated sympathy by a 
lacklustre display, a reliance on 
an offside tactic and, at times, 
too physical an approach. 

Dowie, who might have had a 
couple of goals, was unceremo¬ 
niously treated throughout, and 
the referee might well have 
given a penalty for one challenge 
on him by Hedman. 

finally comes off the rails ITV pay sharebut 
By Chris Moore 

Aston Vifla — 
Norwich City. 

NEITHER Graham Taylor, the 
Aston Villa manager, nor the 
club’s supporters were especially 
downhearted feat the arguments 
over fee destination of the 
championship had been finally 
settled. 

It was, perhaps, a-rdief to be 

tumn had been beyond all 
expectations. 

This time, unlike for their ^win 
over Mill wall a week earlier, the 
supporters turned out in force, 
fee gate of28.988bring approxi¬ 
mately 8,000 up on the strange 
low of seven days earlier. 
Taylor's natural fear is that if the. 
attendances are so unreliable as 
a championship challenge is 
being mounted, how low mif^it 
they be should they manage 
“only” a top four place next 
season? 

LUTON TOWN: A Cftambertaln: T 
Breactar. D McDonough (sub: M Kon- 
necM. D Baaunont, J James. JIDreyur, D 
Wilson. J Reas. I Dowia, D Prases. K 
Black (suteLBstaip). 
CRYSTAL PALACE: N MBtm J 
Pemberton, R Shaw.AGray.GO'ReSfc, R 
Hodman, P Barber, G Thomas (m*: O 
Madden). M Bright. G Thompson (ate J 
Satako}. A Pmdow. 
Brim* P Footes. 

finish, since VUla had long since 
wasted their chance to relive 
Arsenal's last-ditch heroics of a 
year ago. 

There was something faintly 
symbolic about the way Villa 
recovered from a goal down, 
stormed into a 3-1 lead and then 
let the prize slip from their 
grasp. Was that not, in fact, but a 
90-minute precis of feeir varied 
season, in which they gave 
Liverpool an early lead, over¬ 
hauled them in dramatic style 
and then proved unable to stay 
the distance? 

That question and the fell are 
to sustain their title challenge 
apart, there was much to admire 
about the way they saw out feeir 
home programme. The first goal 
by Cascanno, the Republic of 
Ireland international who was 
signed from MDlwall for £1.5 
million. Hfied a weight off the 
shoulders ofboth the player and 
the manager. 

Taylor, nothing if not a 
realist, toasted Liverpoors suc¬ 
cess in champagne, admitted the 
better team had won and then 
reiterated his view that his 
team’s progress since last au- 

It came in a breathtaking spell 
of three goals in six minutes, 
high entertainment which re- 

, minded the supporters of the 
season’s highlights, of which 
there bad been many. After Fox 
*i«ri given Norwich a surprising 
first-half lead, McGrath, voted 
Villa’s player of the season, 
began the golden spell by head¬ 
ing in a comer from Cowans. 

This was McGrath’s first goal 
for Villa, txx>, and ft inspired his 
World. Cup colleague, 
Cascanno, to strike with a neat 
dribble and weU-pIaced shot, 
nut, fee new England cap, did 
not choose to be left out of the 
picture and established what 
looked a winning lead with one 
of his characteristic bursts. 

A spot of complacency maybe 
entered the arena at that stage. 
The normally reliable Mount- 
field made what proved a 
careless back pass ta Spink, got 
his weight all wrong and re¬ 
duced the lead to 3-2. 

Suddenly Villa bad a new 
attack of that uncertainty which 
cost them dearly each time they 
had a chance to open up agop on 
Liverpool, and Rosario burst 
past Mountfidd to fire a superb 
equalizer. 

That was the end of Vffla’s 
■ roller-coaster ride towards -fee 
top of the first division and it 
was symbolic for Norwich, too, 
since their football and their 
application had been first-rate. 
ASTONVUteNSpMcCPrfca.SGny.P 
McGrath, O MountfieU, ,K NMMo, A 
Datoy. D Ptatt, I Otnsy, G Cowans. A 
Cascntno- 
NORWICH CITY: M WUton; I 
Cutveihouaa, M Bowen, T Stwnwod, A 
Unigtian, A Townsend. R Fox. R Reck 
gHte^Poww), H Rosario, I Crack, O 

Mmc R MBfbrcL 

By Peter BaH 

WH^N 'ft was first called, Hon of money, contending feat 
todayfrfbotball League extraor- that is an integral part of fee 

yiliness 
dinary-general meeting prom- fooryear, £48 maBen ' ITV 

•3 . 

iscdfebea fairly anodyne affair, agreement, which stiff has two 
Boi being fbofoaH, ft now seems years to run. 
likely there win be yet another 
row. -i 

The erase,, inevitably, is 
money, and m particular, the 

tribution bf ITV money. It is a 
repeat of last year's disagice- 
ment with the same players 

. making the same noises. 

sc yet another ITVhas let it be known that ft 
might ten up the contact, if its 

inevitably, is friends among fee big dubs are 
particular, the upset. The other big dubs have 
lover fee dis- wak defiant poses,' 
money. It is a . In the end, after a lot of huff 
car's efisagree- and puff things wffi probably 
same players slay as they me. At another time, 
noises. Chelsea's other proposal, for a 

. -hw:p- 

• •• 
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Ken Bates, the Chelsea ebair- return to a 22-dub first divisioB, 
man, has once ag^in stirred would* be of much greittr 
tirnigs up by proposing that the 
large feeflity fees of£l^45,000 to 
the home dub and £45,000 to 
the visiting dub should be 

significance. 
But with a new drief: exec¬ 

utive, Arthur Sandfoid, still 
fe^ng his way into thejbb fee 

replaced by a to each dub of time is hardly rftie, particularly 
£20,000, wife the balance being with fee coniradfctocy messages 
egtraUy distributed to aft first 
division dubs. 

In spite of their status as a 
leading dub wife a relatively 
successful season, Chelsea have 
only had (me live appearance, 
the away match at Sheffield 
Wednesday, which brought 
them £45,000. 

The reactions . have been 
equally predictable. Tottenham 
Hotspur, just like last year, have 
sent a solicitor’s letter threaten¬ 
ing legal action if there is any 
attempt to change the distribu- 

bemg received about a return to 
Europe, wfatefa would certainly 
negate any desire by Liverpool 
fa an increase in sac. 

As tilings stand, Reg Burr, of 
MiUwaU, will lose his place as a 
first division representative-, 
since his dub has been rele¬ 
gated, white Gordon McKeag, of 
Newcastle United, and either 
fee president, KB Fox, or fen 
Stott wodd be under threat if 
their respective dubs, Black¬ 
burn Royers and Oldham Ath¬ 
letic were promoted. 

i 1?* " awtapj^ j 

- -4 .. 
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WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 
Yesterday 

Littlewoods Cup 
Final 

Second cSvision 

Bamhr 2 1 
Brighton 1 ! 
VaT 2 I 

Third (firiskm 

NOTT1R FOR (0) 1 OLDHAM 
Jemson 700 

Barclays League 

First division 

'Plymouth 
PoitVM* 

.Shaft DM 
Swtndon 
Wohws 

2 WntBram 
1 State 
2 Btadfand 
3 PtocktnMn 
2 Uricnter 
2 Wont Horn 
0 Watted 
1 Portsmouth 
4 BoummouBi 
1 MkMatso 
0 Sfntetand 

A VKfl 
Charlton 
Chaim 
Uvsipool 
Luton 
Man CIQr 
Solon 

2 MAnl 
3 Monrich 
1 Shoff Wori 
2 Evanon 
2 OPR 
1 CPMacs 
0 Osrty 
3 Cowdry 
1 Tottenham 

NoasFw 
Mu Or 
fata Co 
IuM 
emu PH 
SMI MU 

HOME 
PVDIFI 

3612 5 1 8715 
*7ti 3 3969 
aril i ana 
M13 3 236U 
ana t zaia 
37 I 7 43114 
aw 5 4UZ7 
37 7 9 2212 
WSS S22 
2 a 4 iaa 
3711 2 saw 
X I 4 12721 
37 9 4 62621 
a 918Z7H 
a 7 5 saw 
a a 9 42521 
37 t S 42114 
37 a a saia 
37 4 8 9«2S 
37 4 6 3 2222 

«nr 
WD 1 FIRl 
9 6 43*21 73 
« 3 71113 B 
7 > 7»2> N 
4 4*1426 SI 
3 51117* SB 
7 S 62*25 57 
5 5 72132 55 
S 4 1213 82 
7 7 saw 51 
4 7 01122 SO 
3 6111534 49 
5 6 12126 41 
3 7 81529 47 
4 I I Mil 49 
5 3112029 44 
4 2121443 44 
3 4121434 43 
1 SQM 49 
3 3121331 31 
11**48 a 

HOME 
PW I l F I 

lathiIM 4SW 4 14819 
SMI UM 4414 8 *4327 
nundlo 4317 4 2 Si 29 
fMn 4512 ■ 34829 
BUttel 4411 7 4 4229 
SteaMM 44J9 8 4 39 M 
WOftfas ~44TZ 5 443*1' 
Wrirn 4412 B 83720 
Mott 44* 7 IRS 
m*an 4214 6 14521 
Pori fife 4411 I 238* 
Lteo 44* I 43221 
Mont 45 S 8 63833 
Mf 44 8 ■ >2329 
■OM 45* 6 83827 
Oodte 44 8 8 >3531 
fetete 45* 8 728Z7 
Rioted 45 9 8 630a 
MM 45 B I 83134 
BHriot 44 7 9 72223 
■tofUlM CM 93939 
WOnfes 44 9 3 92927 
MM 44 9 5 7S22 
3Mli 46 4* 8*23 

mn 
HDLFtn 
7 7 13231 12 
9 7 5 to a 11 
5* 721* 88 
■ 7 72929 71 
B 8 S3129 72 
9_a 72731 71 
'l 7*3135 16 
8 7 12938 88 
5 8112139 M 
3 8*1831 S3 
4 8*2637 B 
5 8113247 59 
B I 92231 3 
7 I 73831 55 
3 9111732 84 
7 2132131 S3 
S 2152744 53 
4 5132748 52 
C 7*3231 51 
5 6182546 51 
4 6 *2745 41 
3 812BM 47 
B 8151144 40 
2 101531 38 

Roadng 
Waiter 
Wigan 

1 Bristol C 
S Btackpooi 
1 Shrsoabory 
3 FWhSto 
2 Rothadusu 
1 BMtoso 
2 Cram 
1 Kudrioaflad 
2 Swanaoa 
1 Bury 
2 Trauma ra 
1 Notts Co 

Fourfli division 

Bunriay 0 Scuntborpa 
Caitsto . 2 Tonuay 
Douemtor 4 Hodtete 

G3M VauxhaM Conference 

Stockport 

2 Mfettin 
5 Chattte 
« anmitt 
0 KkMaoa 
3 -Ifatttofcn 
1 Yaool 
3 Banm 
1 Maocta 
3 Choday 

B art Q Scottishtogra 

TraBkrdnUn 8 

• i 
Kk 3 
Pfc 0 

2 
I ... t 

4; nadwaO Hash 1. Easibourm Unhad l: 
Hareftald 2. Epsom aid Ewel 3: Horeham 
1. PotorsfioW2; HungflrTorri3,Camberiay 

FN 
MMC 4414 
BM4H 44* 
NrtkCa 4418 
Totem 44 IS 

45* 
__ _ _44J2_ 

SteMM S* 
RoaMra 41* 
ttateqfi 1 
Comm 44 9 
MM 44* 
LOrfert 45 9 
MatetaM 4813 
Ctatei 4S11 
Wteo 4S« 
Pno-[ «* 

cvtet ~ul 
Hastate 448 
miitttoflr “ 8 
Hotel 44 • 

0 L F A 
s aaan 
1 B4814 
4 2380 
3 Stan 
7 539* 
B4JB17 
7 533*' 
8 72122 
8 84828 
t 432* 
9 4*21 
■ 5*22 
4 8** 
8 8*H 
2 8MB 
7 5*23 
6 7*22 
7 842* 
5 7*27 
a Bn* 
f 12733 
5 827* 
7 924* 
7 922* 

mar 

U 8 5*21 * 
* 7 52521 17 
■ 7 7*91 19 
I 1 93227 71 
* 4 IS* 71 
8 7 9Z7*_B7 

TB*27'«l 88 
8 8 8*37 6T 
5 8112233 * 
4* 7219 * 
1 81121* « 
S 9 823* * 
7 2132393 87 
8 4*2231 55 
3 51414* 65 
2 81212* 54 
3 11117* 53 
4 3**47 52 
4 512178 52 
4 71222* SI 
9 6112133 47 
2*11*48 45 
4 8112435 <8 
3 81317* 48 

Southend 2 Halifax 

Yesterday 

CAMBRIDGE (2) 4. COUCHESTR {0} 0 
ChMtfwm3(l 
pm),Ctaridga 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE Prate* dWstas 
1. firoteey Batting 0, 

1. MarefieUZ; HungflrfonJ 3, Cambertay 
3; Mahtenhsad Uitted 0. Mowtwiy ft 
Msuen vale o, Rutaflp Manor % Sogthte 
2, Brackiteia 

Iffwotor Unted 1, Sutton Cotofieu 1; 
“ " 2, Bridgnorth 2i Stroud 1. 

0; Twiwteth 2, Kodneslort] 3. 

ft CorlnAian i Ertth and 

BMnps Stofttorh 0. Bognw ftegb 
Duteich 1. States 3: feaya ft Haws 
Hatrw 0. LgytofMlWngte2; Ktoggton_^. 

FMcUIOfW 1, Burnham ft 
ft Hounslow ft 

3: 

PVDIF6 
Eater 4418 3 84813 
Mnta «* 4 541* 
SooBoad 45* 3 585* 
BfeCtaa* 45* 8 4452T 
Colte 4515 4 4** 
BUtefeaa 45 * 4 544* 
POtetara _45_W l 4J421 
unfi- oif i~saa' 
Soterfld 4411 i 2** 
CoahMaa 44* a 143* 
Vnl 45* 5 I** 
fatten 45* 4 1*21 
Soteqo 44 a 8 5*24 
G*teoo 44 I 8 1*21 
Tfani 4512 1 98* 
Stan* 45* 5 7*27 
fatey 44 •« 7«« 
BmfMf 44 7 4*31* 
Haflijiil 48* 4 746* 
Dranter 45 7 7 I** 
Mate 41 8 • 8 27* 
III I nl II 44 • 7 8*a 
Htera 45 8 8 8*27 
Ctetater « • 3**9 

«wnr 
VB IF • 1 
7 2**33 
f 9 8*0 
18*24* 
7 8*2184 
1 4*21* 
■ 3**41 
7 9 721* 

»“ 1*21' 
.7 511*31 

6 7 IBM 
i* iaa 
9 2*Mtt 
8 5 IS* 
7 311*25 
3**»37 
s sn*« 
7 4**14 
7 i 121* 
2 5**54 
7 2**27- 
5 41423* 
4 7*2143 
7 4**» 
2 7142299 

■ 48* 
■84 48* 
| *11 
* 41* 
r 41 8 
8 41* 
I 41 8 

41 7 
tea 41 8 
te *« 
■ter 40 8 
too 41 8 

eiFiv 
a 249* 12 
4 24114 1 
3 280* 3 
5 as* 8 
B-aa* -7 
a 3*15. 8 
■ 241* 7 
2 84134 S 
7 S2I2I T 
f 4*24 » 
8 8*22 8 
8 448* 5 
• 73829 8 
fi 7rats 4 
7 2*23 1 
2 827* 8 
.3.8*38 3 
5 8*22 4 
5 193* 3 
8 8*21 2 
111*34 » 
3 9*34 1. 

Mur 
d l r a i 
2 4** 
■ 79B* 
8 B*4T 
9 821* 
CIS* 
7.931* 
5 9*31 
4T1SM 
8 7*31 
4 »** 
5 8*37 
4*28* 
3*273* 

- 7*> L f A * • L F A{ 
fa*HB. 8I*.2 232 7 81 3*11 
fate r M is 427* 3 8 «*« 
tamtam 9M2> Z3I* 4 8 728* 
®tee '• '98 VViar* 4 8-8*17 
fafaW* 3-3 221* 3 4**27 
fate IISMfe 4**117 
■ten ■ to 98 7 S 92821 8 8 81825 
faUMMX » 5 I** 8 «4*Z7 

*4 tU2»1-4tt*3i 

BIT** 
2122290- 
4*12* 
1**41 
7*2543 
• 11297 
8111741 
2**58 

T—» « ' v>^ •- 
: rWK UmirtHI - • 

Afctou -t • 2 PW** 
fa . 2 feffeta 
fa. qjttfJtoto 

PW8 I M 
0- 3812 4 331* 
■teg* 3 133* 
I*. 3812 3 44221 
■*«« 2 79028 
Hto V 8 5 931* 

33 7 1 B*» 
8 98* 4 831* 

38 7 Mm 
* MM 4*38 
■48*8 8 34834 

»H B*« 
■RIIIS 8*21 
te » * * 82723 
I* *34 IBB 

■ •If A ffe 
T1 82831 48 
9 1*32* 41 
7 4 8*38 48 
« a iztra 44 
9 8 33743 48 
■ 7 122 S3B 
8 mara » 
5 9 ias R. 
7 4 I** * 
2 5111734 * 
S 51121M 31 
3 6 n 1*28 31 
S I 8014 31 
» 4**41 * 

Z" 
- n 

i-.'1 -^r. -•-•rC%te 
. ra 1—“ ■ 

- “»i 

*!*u. — 

lap 
S8C0L HOBnfBHK. UEMOft Hr* *• 
MtmMmjdk i, 1; Coostet A 
PonfeM ft Qrataa 5. Btyth Spartans 1: 
Spmnoor 0. magma Synfeooto % 
fewtaor <L«*raiia , 

dwoham 4, Uwss i; Omtion ft W»ra- 
Uay ft Dotting 2, atowafa3; 
Hampton 0. worthing i; KB^uty ft 
Toofing aid Mitcham 1; Purfiew 0, 
WhytoMfei; soufafckftlfteiertiwri 
ft Wtitan and Hsrahwn ft W 
PoBm 1: Wfeonhoo 1. Wchinft 
Uxistitae 1. Sscontf dMoioa norths 
A Tring 1; BMiUon 2, B8tti«ms*ri 
Ftos«ey1.B»oriC»y1: 
4. Ctapun ft Haybri 
Hornchuchft Bojwtan 

Dorahonsr*. Qwftwrford 1; Ooucuter ft 
woraoswr i-.Gransond 1, Maorfeosn ft 

tefeWfafaft Duttorri 2. Udtad «■ 
■■■■PbuwftSwurMdgaftBSston 
1, Ruah0en2:Bvry i.SanriweBO: Dudey 
1, Nunwton 0; King’s Lvwi 1. Roddhch ft 

AihartoonoTv^Rugbyft 
Qnratooflnst: 

HP5 LOAMS LCWWE: Prarator (Matort; 
Cob* 2. Goo* i; RMteood s, South 
Uvamoot ft Friddey ft Caernarfon 2; 
Otonobaroutfi i, Rhyl ft Gatntnad 2, 

SS^^.^SiS'SSSS:!: 
Eastwood Hartfay 1; Curaen Ashton 2, 

Btttwood Town 1; tencridota 1, 
WtettiB^awiWayBtaT.OonflWonft - 
WatsfradftiaekOi ••• 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMDil«IOIL 
U|mJ|u4 n to vrHKnO V| wUUflHH|AUIf la 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ffat tf^- 
vWoo: Hottinghon ForastS, htandtostsr 
cfai. 
SOUTH EAST COUNnESLENSOft (182 
tetatsloosi Chariton i. NoraBchft Chalast 
ft ipawich i;jaangbn 0, Qusan's Pate 

F * f ft-t p A nr 
** t 4*** 8 24121 a 

Tbwttef4.etoaboraughaL 
1W WORTH WEST COtffOWS 
UMORbRnc iMalns KmMsy 1. 
Prason Ctoteof 1; Stotoentrtaia ft A8»- 
onoaLRftWtorinptonftAshtraiO. 

^ 7 ■‘• x •. — 

V. ’••*“*-- Tta8 

■v.>* 

88* 4 Stea 8 T 7*27 41 
* ? » ^A.8**.«i 

872*21 37 

flraoon Oooiw 4. fanbrakB 2.’ 

RAUAM'I 

mm-m Lsccaft juvaotaft 
ft 

iiSSS 9"«°ltAreo4JtACMfa><.Bittft 

SSSS SEL\lS&5S,a?^"!6 

Oscosd dMatora Brighton ft SouthampK 
ton ft vunuedon ft Soraxamoto) ft C 
.pwsMftOAidft 

h«'-r 

w. ^ 

star ft Faraisjr ft Psorith ft Rano- 
3, NsihwMd 1; Nowtpwn ft 

SMtawoito MSH LEAQUM: Cfeomiis !l 
■ J' 
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Newcastle 
to the top 

mm 
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Hog of happfeiess: ftrt Cash, of Australia, is c 

fhrac&e, after baling Alex Antonftsdi, of Austria, 
mtnfafpil by Emily BMiBf, hk 
6-4 to win the Hong Kong Open 

Chesnokov cashes in on title 
Rom Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Monte Carlo 

MOT often does the Russian 
rational anthem get an airing in 
Monte Carlo, that monument to 
Western capitalism, but it did 
yesterday in honour of Andrei 
2besDofcov*s thiee*set victory in 
be final of the Monte Carlo 
3po. The Na 12 seed beat 
Fhcxiias Master 7-5,6-3,6-3 in 
MO horns and 40 mining to 
vrn the SI25,000 (about 
178,000) first prize, the biggest 
)f his career. 
Appropriately enough, 

Hiesnokov will also be able to 
seep all his winnings — he 
tsoallyhas to give a cut to the 
Soviet sporting authorities. 
“But money is not the main 

hing,” be said. “If you would 
►fler me the title or the money, I 
rould take the tide. I am just 

very, very happy* Happy, sad, 
delirious, wrhanstftd, suicidal. 
If s hard to tell with Chesnokov. 

“You just cant tell with him,* 
Muster said. “His face always 
stays the same way. You look 
for signs in a player’s body 
language. Is be died? Is be 
afraid? But there is no reaction, 
no body language, and that’s 
bard.*’ 

Rom Muster, that is quite a 
compliment. The Austrian is 
renowned lor his commitment 
and his toughness. He [days 
every point as if it is his last, 
every match as if it is life and 
death. 

Yet, after a first set lasting an 
hour and 10 minutes, it was 
Muster who broke. He was 
never able to break up the 

Bobko va made to work 
OLIVER Fbchs, of Austria, and played an outstanding match to 
he unseeded Czechoslovak, win 1-6,6-4,6-4 against Martin 
ladka fiobkova, wiped out Stringari, of Argentina, 
inal set arrears to take the 
ingles titles in the first tour- 
lament of theHi-TecLTA hard 

Spring series at Sutton, 
on Saturday. 

Soviet’s steady rhythm. 
In the first set. Muster tried to 

wear Chesnokov down and, 
when the Soviet missed a chance 
serving for the set at 5-3, there 
was just a glimmer of fallibility. 
But, instead of folding, 
Chesnokov regrouped and 
broke Muster three games later 
to take the first set. 

“I knew h would be tough," 
Chesnokov said. “But when I 
won that set, it gave roe more 
confidence: In the middle of the 
set, I was feeling a bit tired, but I 
tried to think maybe he’s a little 
more tired.” Quietly, Muster 
was thrnifing the same. 

Possibly, he did some 
imrthwniitKS, top. Ofy-hryimnH 

10 minutes for the first set — 
that's another 3% hours on a hot 
afternoon for four sets. The 
thought proved too much for 
Muster. 

Compared to the first set, the 
next two sets flashed by. Muster 
bravely trying to volley his way 
out of trouble and Chesnokov 
picking him off almost at will 
from the baseline. 

while his 
colleagues 
crumble 
By Nicholas Hnriing 

RONNIE Baker was voted man 
of the match fin* England oo 
Saturday while bis Brixtoo col¬ 
leagues were participating! in a 
march of such confusion and 
controversy that there is almost 
certain to be repercussions. 

Brixton protested against 
playing the second leg of their 
miiinmii league first division 
play-off final at Oldham Celtics 
without their two England inter¬ 
nationals, Baker and Andrew 
Bailey. They eventually played 
and lost, even after Bailey bad 
been released by England. 

The London dub, which bad 
threatened not to turn up at all. 
arrived in time but took so long 
to register a timber protest that 
the game started 20 nrinmes 
late: However, they stfll refused 
to recognize it as the play-off 
final 

Undeterred, Oldham were 
to mafc* np the 21- 

point deficit from the first leg 
and won 103-79 for a 200-197 
eggregitc success. 

“Tbeibst thing wrwantedwas 
to have a hollow victory,” Pat 
ODoonefl, the Oldham chair¬ 
man, said. “We would have won 
the game 24) by default anyway 
but, if that had happened, I 
don’t think we’d have put the 
trophy on display in our cabinet. 
We have no sympathy for 
Brixton." 

The English Basket Ball 
Association has since decided 
that the result will and 
Oldham are the play-off 
champions. 

Meanwhile, Baker’s 14 points, 
including three three-pointers, 
were helping England to a 
convincing 104-88 victory over 
Iceland at Worthing. England 
gave a far more impressive 
display than they had the pre¬ 
vious night at Bracknell, where 
their winning margin was only 
two points. 

England increased their inter- 
val advantage of 52-43 to 81-63 
in a purple patch during the 
second half, when they scored 
12 points without reply. 
SCORERS: England: Ctarfc 2a P 

15. BakW 14. 

LACROSSE 

Carter canters 
in to see off 
the Centaurs 

By Peter Tallow 
UNSEEDED West London won 
the All-England dubs and col¬ 
leges tournament by b«ntng 
Centaurs, the holders, 2-1 after 
extra time in the final at 
Cbbham. Surrey, on Saturday. 

The winning gold came from a 
well-timed move by Phil Mitch¬ 
ell, passing from behind goal to 
the captain, Phil Carter, who ran 
in fast for the kilL 

London University reached 
tbeir third successive semi-final 
but again failed to overcome the 
hurdle: The universities are 
knocking at the door and should 

FOR THE RECORD 

falter, taJ ring five match points 
wzn a leading place soon. 

Pendky, who last held the 
dubs and colleges title in 1982, 

finals, but die seeded Berkshire 
Wanderers and Weybridge sides 
fell by the wayside. 
RESULTS: SanMfaaiB West London 4, 
tendon IMvMNy 2; Centaurs 3, Peralay 
1. Ftanfc West London 2. Census 1 (oaqL n§ g| 

mmm 

l~H*nmr LACROSSE SPEEDWAY YACHTING 

ActyarelIM»toxt*>HarrismmYMri- 
30bHb8»1,I 

tarangm. 

MnaMd v ScMttotp* Wfen 
Borton(7.0J_ 

SPORT ON TV 

BSB seal 
deal for 

top tennis 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 
BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting 
(BSB), which launched five new 
television channels last night, is 
to show extended highlights of 
this year's Wimbledon tennis 
championships. 

It has paid a six-figure sum for 
the right to show action from the 
day’s leading matches, between 
8pm and lOprn each evening, in 
a package which win com¬ 
plement the BBC’s live 
coverage. 

The agreement reached with 
the All England Lawn Tennis 
dub and the BBC means BSB 
has secured an important toe¬ 
hold in television coverage only 
months before negotiations 
begin for television rights to 
future championships. 

ITV has already said it is 
interested in bidding for Wim¬ 
bledon television rights, so end¬ 
ing the BBC’s domination of the 
championships stretching back 
to 1935. 

The BBC, by itself could be 
bard pressed to match the 
expected multi-million pound 
bid made by ITV, but a partner¬ 
ship with BSB could be success¬ 
ful. The BBC and BSB have 
already combined forces and 
paid £30 million to secure five- 
year coverage of the FA Cup. 

BSB is planning to screen 300 
hours of tennis during the next 
year, including, exclusive cover¬ 
age of the US and Australian 
open tournaments as well as 12 
ATP semi-finals and finals, 

Andrew Croker, head of BSB 
sport, said yesterday; “Tennis 
viewers who love the game are, 
at the moment, probably the 
most under-served group of 
sports fans in Britain. We have 
tennis mania come June and 
July and, for the rest of the year, 
broadcasters have ianored it." 

RUGBY UNION 
WORLD CUP 1991 
Touts, Tickets, Travel, Hotels 

Corporate Hospitality 
information/bookings 

MIKE BURTON 
MANAGEMENT 

0452-419666 
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Mercedes 
score a 

double top 
in debut 

By a Special Correspondent 

THE latest Mercedes Benz CM 
cars scored an extraordinary 
one-two victory on their debut 
in the second round of the world 
sports prototype championship 
at Monza, Italy, yesterday. 

At the start. Maura Baldi won 
the rush for the first comer with 
his pole position Mercedes but. 
just behind. Jan Lammers tried 
to squeeze his Jaguar inside the 
Mercedes of Jochen Mass. 

The two cars made contact 
and both spun. leaving Baldi 
with a big lead. Lammers made 
a pit stop, for his nose cone to be 
secured, but rejoined the race 
behind Mass in 31st and last 
place. 

Baldi made the most of his 
good fortune, although be and 
his co-driver, the world cham¬ 
pion. Jean-Louis Schlesser, were 
placed under constant pressure 
by Martin Brundle and Alain 
Fene with the other Jaguar. 

Quickly catching the Toyoias. 
Porsches and Nissan s. the de¬ 
layed Mercedes, while being 
driven by Karl Wendlinger, 
recovered third position on the 
fortieth lap. just before half- 
distance. In the Lammers Jag¬ 
uar. Andy Wallace also 
overcome the Nissans and 
moved into fourth place. 

In the final shifts, Baldi put 
the race beyond Brundle's reach 
as the Jaguar ran into braking 
problems. On the last lap. Baldi 
put Lammers a lap behind, and 
Mass overtook Brundle on the 
back straight. Both Baldi and 
Brundle ran out of fuel on the 
slowing down lap. 
RESULT: Trofao Caracdoto: 1, M Baldi 
(Italy) aid J L Settfessw (Fr). Mercedes. 
2hr i7mm 1 l.735sec 2. J Mass (WG) and 
K Wendlinger (Austria). Mercedes 
2:17:29.348-. 3. M Brundle (GS) and A 
Fene (Fr). Jaguar. 2:17:38.129: 4. J 
Lammers (Netherlands) and A Wallace 
(GB). Jaguar. 82 laps: 5. R WonekfFrtand 
F JeSnsfci (WG). Porsche. 82 laps: 6, E van 
de Poeta (Belgium) and W Taylor (GBJ, 
Sp«ca 81 laps. Championship points: 
equal 1. Baldi and SeWesser. 1 Spts: equal 
3. Mass and Wendlinger, 12: equal 5, 
Brundle. Fertt. M Hasemi (Japan) and A 
Ototsson (Sure). 4. 

Sears gets 
edge from 
Blomqvist 

By Stephen Slater 

THE second round of the Esso 
British touring car champ¬ 
ionship at Donington Park yes¬ 
terday was decided on the last 
comer of the race. _ 

After an hour the leading Ford 
Sierra, driven by Stig 
Blomqvist, of Sweden, locked 
its brakes and spun out handing 
victory to David Sears. 

Blomqvist, the former world 
rally champion, had inherited a 
30 second lead when he took 
over the car from its regular 
driver Robb Graven, at the mid 
point of the two-driver race. 

The fourth round of the 
British Formula Three champ¬ 
ionship at Brands Hatch saw 
Mika Hakkinen, of Finland, 
continue his siring of victories. 
Hakkinen led from pole pos¬ 
ition on the grid to finish almost 
10 seconds ahead of Peter Kox, 
of The Netherlands, and Paul 
Warwick, of Great Britain. 
RESULTS: Brtlisfi Touring Car Ctamp- 
ionsMn: 1. Rouse-Seare Ford Sana 
R5500 35 laps Ihr 21.94sec <86.Mmphl; 
2. GravHTt-BttKnqvnst Fort. Sierra RS500; 
3. Bnstow-Mezera Fort Sarra RS500:4, 
Walker-Flux Fort Sierra RS5O0. 5 
Goode-Newman Fort Siena RS500: 6 
Svtner-Luby BMW M3. British Formula 
Three ctwptonaMp: 1. 
(Fin) 27min 46^0«c (112J»mph): 
Kox (Neth) 27irtr 56^7sec; 3.P Waiwtak 
(GB) 28nxn M^Osec. 4. MiKa Sato {Fin) 
28min 04.93sec 5. □ Higgins (GB) 28mn 
Q8.12sac. 

REAL TENNIS 

Straight win 
for Deuchar 

LACHLAN Deuchar, of Austra¬ 
lia, the British Open champion, 
produced his best tennis of the 
season as he defeated his 
compatriot and great rival 
Wayne Davies, the world cham 
pion. to win the world tour¬ 
nament, sponsored by Conrad 
Construction, at Moreton 
Morrell (Sally Jones writes). 
RESULTS Men'e stores Fjn*fc 
Deuchar (Ain) bt W Davies (Aus). B-A 6-2 
6-3. Women's singles: Serawbwfc S 
Jones bt A Cocfccrertt 6-2.6-1; A Warn- 
P*»r bt A Bartlett (US), S-1,6-3.Brwt: 
Wanan-Ptper bt Jones, 6-5,3-6.6-2. 

HOCKEY Heroes of Aintree 
addWhitbreadGddCupHtoEiSg 
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Dixon double keeps Mr Msk’s 
Middlesex on the fine"feat of 

championship trail 
By Sydney Frisian The patiem was sei in the 

_ first 10 minutes when Dixon 

Middlesex_..........2 converted the third in a 

Staffordshire-....-1 

(after extra time) 
WITH the best of their talent 
unavailable, an undistin¬ 
guished Middlesex were taken 
to extra time by Staffordshire 
yesterday at Feltham before 
securing a place in the semi¬ 
finals of the county 
championship. 

A hundred minutes of play 
yielded only three goals from 
Short comers, although 
Middlesex, the title holders, 
earned as many as 11. They 
scored from the tenth of these 
in the second period of extra 
time. 

sequence of three short cor¬ 
ners to Middlesex. Stafford¬ 
shire replied within a minute, 
when Gibbon scored from 
their first short comer with a 
direct hit. 

Although they were un3ble 
to establish clear mastery 
Middlesex created more 
chances, mainly through the 
promptings of Daved at centre 
half But shots went astray, a 
couple of them just missing 
the far post- 

Staffordshire, relying 
heavily on Imran Sherwani 
and Kalbir Takher, made deep 
inroads into the Middlesex 
defence without being able to 

apply the finishing touch. 
Both sides, obviously leg- 

weary in the afternoon’s heat, 
seemed to be getting nowhere 
in the first period of extra 
time, but after the change of | 
ends Middlesex obtained a 
short comer from which the 
ball was skilfully worked to¬ 
wards the unmarked Dixon, 
who drove it into goal. 

Staffordshire nearly saved 
the day from a short comer in 
the dying seconds and were a 
little unlucky to be penalized 
during a scramble which fol¬ 
lowed a save by Meredith 
from Gibbon. 

Roberts leads way 
to semi-final date 

YORKSHIRE, Devon and 
Warwickshire joined Middlesex 
in the semi-finals of the county 
championship, to be played on 
May 12 at Sheffield (Sydney 
Friskin writes). Yorkshire will 
play Warwickshire while Devon 
take on Middlesex. 

A goal by Chris Roberts in the 
last minute assured Warwick¬ 
shire of a 3-2 win over Essex at 
Chelmsford, where Krishman 
scored twice for Essex and 
Robert Thompson replied in the 
26th and 48th minutes for 
Warwickshire from short 
comers. 

Yorkshire emerged 2-1 win¬ 
ners over Cambridgeshire, with 
goals by Stove in the eighth and 

62nd minutes. Goddard scored 
for Cambridgeshire in the 27th 
minute. 

Devon came through m a 3-1 
win over Somerset, with 
Stephenson adding a goal to two 
from Dahoot-Mees. Thomas re¬ 
plied for Somerset, 

Hampshire, Cheshire and the 
Army were eliminated in the 
preliminary-round matches on 
Saturday, with Nigel Anns scor¬ 
ing within 16 seconds for 
Cambridgeshire, who beat 
Hampshire 2-0. 
RESULTS: County ehwnpionstiip: 
Preftixnarr round: Cam&ndgesttre 2, 
Hampshire fr Cheshire I.Wamfckshire 2: 
Somerset 3. Army 2. Cftmtw-flrate: 
Yorkshire 2, Cfentorfagostiire 1: Devon 3. 
Somerset 1: Esse* 2. WSuvnckshre 3; 
Middlesex Z, Sraftortshire i (net). 

CYCLING 

Olivers gets early 
taste of success 

By Peter Bryan 

IAN Olivers, who was over¬ 
looked for the last Northern 
Ireland Commonwealth Games 
team and who then moved to 
England fora higher standard of 
racing, had quick success when 
he won the 101-mile Welwyn- 
Hatfiek! Grand Prix yesterday. 

The Belfast rider, aged 24, 
who has made his racing base in 
Bristol, instigated the winning 
attack as the race entered the last 
14 miles on a flat 2.8-mile 
circuit. 

Olivers shot away from the 
leading group of 25. taking Phil 
Leigh with him. The pair were 
never out of sight of their 
pursuers and their advantage 
never exceeded 20 seconds. But 
they shared the pace and — it 
transpired later — the intermedi¬ 
ate awards on the last five fast 
laps. 

Attacks were made repeat¬ 
edly. but the more the pressure 
was put on the pair, the greater 

the effort they made to stay 
away “The last lap was crucial 
for us." Leigh said, “and 1 just 
gave it all I had.” 

At the end Olivers was shown 
to be the fresher, sprinting 
through the last right-hand bend 
with 120 yards to go and having 
sufficient in hand to raise both 
arms aloft as he free-wheeled 
over the line. 

His victory put him in equal 
second place in the 10-race Star 
Trophy series, 15 points behind 
Steve Farrell, the favourite, who 
was furious at the finish because 
cars baulked the massed pack as 
they were in full flight for the 
line. 

“I was lucky not to have my 
head smashed in,” Farrell, who 
has won the opening two races 
in the series, said. 
RESULT: 1.1 CWvere (Paragon RTL 3hr 
47n*i SSmc; 2, P Leigh (CC Bowtand). 
same time; & S Hempsafl (CtwwarfleW), at 
8sec. 

POLO 

Cowdray Park spurred 
by eight-goal Escurra 

THE Cowdray Park Club 
opened its medium-goal season 
over the weekend at 
Ambers ham. Sussex, with the 
quarter-finals of the five-chukka 
handicap Tyro Cup (John Wat¬ 
son writes). 

Cowdray Park beat Mill Farm 
(received 2v2) 14-5te; Brent 
Walker (received beat 
Tramontana 7V>6: Frasers (re¬ 
ceived VS) beat Rowley 7VS-7. 
and PSI beat Holders (received 
Vi), Holders (received Yi) beat 
PSI 9yi-8. 

Mill Farm, a 12-handicap side 
which is put together by Peter 
Hewen and David Jamison, and 
15-goal Cowdray Park were first 
on to the Ambersham No. 3 
ground. 

With goals from Paul Withers 
and his Argentine No. 2, Tomas 
Escurra, Cowdray overwhelmed 
Mill Farm’s handicap advantage 
before the end of the first 
chukka, and by the end of the 
match eight goals had gone to 
Escurra's mallet. Viv Evans, at 
No. 1. also played a very sharp 
game for Cowdray. 

Lord Milford Haven’s Brent 
Walker, power-based on Alan 
Kent and William Lucas, were 
slow to warm up and 
Tramontana were leading 
comfortably at half-time. Then 
Lucas and Kent tightened their 
partnership to get Vk goals 
ahead when the last bell rang. 

The semi-finals will be on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

training 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

MR FRISK’S record, estab¬ 
lished in San down's magnificent 
amphitheatre on Saturday be¬ 
fore a crowd of 18,000 totally 
committed and appreciative 
fans, ofbecoming the only horse 
to land the double of the Grand 
National and the Whitbread 
Gold Cup constituted a magnifi¬ 
cent feat of training by Kim 

‘We planned to go for the 
Whitbread the day after the 
National He was so well handi¬ 
capped as he bad been dropped 
another 7lb after Cheltenham. 
In a way it meant more to me 
than winning the National, as 
it’s never been done before. We 
also stood to be shot at for being 
greedy if it had gone wrong.’ 

If success in life is gained by 
making the most of opportu¬ 
nities, the 36-year-old 
Lam bourn trainer certainly 
grabbed his chances with both 
hands on this occasion. His pre- 
race instructions to Marcus 
Armytage certainly showed a 
keen racing brain. 

“I told Marcus to attack from 
die start, not only to get Mr 
Frisk jumping quickly after 
Aintree, but also to stretch his 
rivals. And ifhe bad been left to 
his own devices, he might have 
started thinking about the firm 
ground. I’ve never seen him 
jump as well before.’ 

Just as at Aintree, Armytage 
played his part to perfection as 
Mr Frisk’s spectacular fencing, 
just like Desert Orchid’s in the 
same setting, continuously grew 
gasps of admiration from the 
crowd. 

“On the final circuit I tried to 
stretch than all over the first 
few fences, so that I would be 
able to give him a breather by 
just popping over the last two 
jumps alongside the railway 
embankment” the 25-year-old 
jockey-journalist said yesterday. 
“Then I was able to give him 
another breather racing to the 
Pond Fence. 

“It didn't give me quite the 
same thrill as winning the 
National as I had dreamed 
about that ever since I was a 
little kid. My ambition now is to 
win a big race on another horse, 
or I'll just be remembered as 
that chap who used to win on 
Mr Frisk." 

To be frank, after all the firm 
going we have experienced dur¬ 
ing the campaign, Saturday’s 
field was not exactly packed 
with talent. And after Seagram, 
the only other horse with a 
touch of class at the weights, had 
called it a day, it was left to 
Chris Grant to chase home Mr 
Frisk on the National runner-up 
Durham Edition. 
• Jamie Osborne was yesterday 
“comfortable” in Worcester 
Royal Infirmary with crushed 
vertebrae and two fractured ribs 
following a fall on Five Lamps 
at Worcester on Saturday eve¬ 
ning. He will miss the remainder 
of the National Hunt season. 

• British challenger Newnham 
fell at the fourth in the Maryland 
Hunt Cup on Saturday. The race 
was won by The Hard Word. 

O’Brien’s colt 
puts Dewhurst 

even knowing the rules. J i_i •_j i_ _«_ 
Jahangir agreed the refereemg J-lin helHIm IllTIl 

was the worst of the 

(TwMngtonfcD 
_i (Hampstead and Westminster). I 
Lang rtedtiMori). U watmsofi (Houns¬ 
low), B Daved (Indian Gymkhana). G 
Pierce (Hampstead and WestmlratefL S 
Soar (Indian Gymkhana, sub K Gaflen, 
Hampstead and Westminster G Can 
(Hampstead and Westminster), R Benzie* 
(Tadington. cap#). P Spot (Hounslow, 
sub; NDHIeHo, Teddkigun). 
(Houidow) 

STAFFORDSHIRE: A WeatJejr (C_ 
M Gfebon (Cannock). E Seder (Cannock). 
E was (Cannock). J Ctmne (BowroBeLC 
Thomas (Cannock), K Takher (Cannock). 
M RBey (Teddmgtonj. P Goodertmn 

Umpires: K Martin (Southern Counties), P 
Broughton (Eastern Counties). 

• An England XI trounced 
France 6-0 in an unofficial 
international match on Sat¬ 
urday in Paris. Bhaura earned 
the visitors a penalty stroke 
which Leman converted in the 
tenth minute, and Mayer in¬ 
creased the lead five minutes 
later, on the follow-up from a 
short comer. Further goals in 
the second half by Rule, from 
a short comer, Mayer, Barber, 
from another short comer, 
and Halls completed the rout 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Jahangir 
accused 

by Martin 
From Colin McQuillan 

Karlsruhe 

RODNEY Martin, the Austra¬ 
lian who seven days ago played 
the supporting role in Jahangir 
Khan’s record ninth successive 
British Open win, yesterday 
accused the world No. I of 
deliberately picking up double 
bounces to win their quarter¬ 
final of the Hi-Tec European 
Open here. . 

Jahangir defeated Martin 9- 
15,15-5,15-12,12-15. lS4xn74 
minutes on a transparent glass 
court at the Europahalle. “But 
what sort of champion is it that 
has to win on double bounces?” 
Martin said as he came off court. 
“At least five times he picked up 
the boll on the second bounce 
without bong called for it 

“He has completely lost my 
respect," he said. Martin ac¬ 
cused the inexperienced Ger¬ 
man referee, Edgar Block, of not 

ingtbei 

_ tour¬ 
nament, but had his own accusa¬ 
tions to make about Martin 
holding him off the balL “It was 
not a dean game. Hard and 
physical with too much block¬ 
ing. Mentally, he knew he .was 
beaten. 

“But I do not pick up double 
bounces. Every one knows 1 call 
my own mistakes and misses 
even at match balL It was an 
attacking game in which we both 
played well but the match was 
spoiled by the refereeing." 
RESULTS! Second round: Jahangir Khan 
(Pak) bt J Hfckox (Big), 15-12.15-10,15- 
6; R Martin (Aus) M D Hanto (Birt. M 
17- 16.15-9; C DWmar (Aus) bt C KWh 
(Scot), 15-7. 15-5. 153; T Nmcarrow 
(Aus) bt R Norman (NZ), 15-11,12-15J5- 
9.12-15,15-13; CRobertson (Aus) bt R 
Eytos(Aus). 18-17,15-13,15-12, IWliB 
Martin (Aus) M CI MerMngs (Eng), 15-10, 
18- 17, 15-4.15* B Beraon (MB S 
Hailstone (Scot). 15-12.11-15.1W0,15- 
12: M Z GJ (Pak) bt H Wiens (WQ. 7-15, 
8-15. 158. 17-14, 15-11; QuWMftfiMs 
Khan bt R Martin. 9-15,15-S. 151SL12-15, 
15-4; Otttmar bt Nancarrow. 15*12,15-7. 
15* Robertson MGul. 15-7.15-12.15* 
B Martin (Aus) bt Beeson. 15-10.15-8.15- 
& 

to becoming 
up doable - 

Mr FHsk (Marcus Armytage) takes the final fence in style on his way i 
the first horse to complete the Grand National-Whitbread Gold Ct 

Cauthen ai 
ap plain 2,000 Guineas rides 

ROYAL Academy put his dis¬ 
appointing Dewhurst Stakes run 
behind him when landing the 
odds with great ease in Sat¬ 
urday’s Dermoi McCalmont Te- 
trarch Stakes at the Cuixagh 
(Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The son of Nijinsky had little 
opposition but was always 
galloping over his five oppo¬ 
nents and his winning margin of 
three lengths could certainly 
have been doubled. A slight 
question mark hangs over his 
temperament, however, as be 
became quite hot in the 
preliminaries. 

O’Brien expressed his regret 
that a bruised foot had inter¬ 
rupted the colt’s preparation for 
the 2,000 Guineas and said that 
he would now reserve him for 
the Irish equivalent on May 19. 

Earlier, Jacqueline O'Brien’s 
Wedding Bouquet initiated a 
stable double in the EBF Aihasi 
Stakes - 

Steve Cauthen will ride Sure 
Sharp for Barry Hills and Walter 
Swiiiburn will partner Anshan 
for John Gosden in next Sat¬ 
urday's General Accident 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket. 

Both horses are owned by 
Sheikh Mohammed and wifi 
have the assistance of the HOis- 
trained Swordsmith as pace¬ 
maker in an attempt to exploit 
any chink in the stamina of 
Machiavellian, the French- 
trained favourite. 

Hills also announced that 
Negligent, who will be ridden by 
Pat Eddeiy, win probably be his 
sole representative in Thurs¬ 
day’s 1,000 Guineas, for which 
13 were declared at the five-day 
stage. 

“Silk Slippers bruised a foot 
in her gallop at Newbury.” said 
the trainer. “She’s most unlikely 
to run. Her next race will 
probably be the Musidora.” 

Cauthen became available 
after Shavian had foiled to 
satisfy either the former cham¬ 
pion jockey or Henry Cedi in a 
seven-furlong gallop with 
Chimes Of Freedom on the 
Limekilns on Saturday. 

“He just hasn’t come to 
himself yet," said Cedi. “There 
wouldn't be any point in run¬ 
ning him. As for as Chimes Of 
Freedom is concerned, it's up to 
die owners to decide whether 
they want to run in the 1,000.” 

Other news on the 2,000 
Guineas front is that Richard 
Harmon is to work Tirol, Rock 
City and Osario seven furlongs 
right-handed on Newbury race¬ 
course this morning. Michad 
Kinane, the champion Irish 

By Michael Seely 

jockey, is to partner his big-race 
mount, Tirol, for the first time. 

“Bruce Raymond will not be 
riding Rock City until Friday," 
said the Wiltshire trainer. “The 
work won’t be overdone and it's 
just to keep them fresh. 

**We also want to see whether 
Osario can act round a bend. 
With the ground continuing so 
firm, it now lodes odds-on that 
he’ll go to Longchamp on 
Sunday for the French 2,000 

The likely firm ground has 
caused Ladbrokes to ease the 
prices of both Machiavellian 
andSababilto 13-8 for the 2,000 
and 1,000 respectively. Best 
prices available against the 
other runners with Hills, 
Ladbrokes or the Tote are: 7-1 
Tirol, 8-1 Now Listen and 
Anshan, 9-1 Sure Sharp. 

Both firms report keen week¬ 
end interest in the Criquette 
Head-trained Septfeme Cid, 
who has been backed from 22-1 
to 14-1 with the Tote, 16-1 to 10- 
1 with Ladbrokes and 10-1to8- 
1 with Hills. 

Machiavellian continues to 
delight Francois Boutin and will 
be flown to Newmarket on 
Wednesday for his attempt to 
give the trainer his third win in 
the classic. 

News also came from Guy 
Harwood that Now Listen had 
worked satisfactorily at 
Pul bo rough yesterday morning 
as had Raj Waki and Free At 
Last, the stable challenger for 
the 1,000, on Saturday. 

At Sandown on Saturday, 
Harwood saddled Defensive 
Play to just get the better of the 
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Michael Siootc-trainerL/Rock ” * 
Hopper m the GuardiadCbnic “ 
Trial.giving Khaled Abdullifiis “ 
third win in the race. Book- ' “ 
makers were inclined to dismiss. 
tire value of this race byoffeemg 
40-1 against the winner.. . 

The next Derby dues will he. 
gleaned from Ascot on Wednes¬ 
day when Stoute and Harwood 
will again be in opposition with 
Sasaki and Marquetry in the - 
White Rose Stakes- . - 

Stoute gained compensation - 
for Rock Hopper’s defeat when . 
Swmbum drove Doipour to a 
neck victory over He De Chypre 
in the Gordon Richards Stakes. 
Batshoof was an unlucky loser, 
being only a further neck away 
third after having been forced, to 
check and switch to the outside 

Michael Hills, suspended for:. 
14 days for reckless riding at 
Epsom, was given the benefit of 
the doubt on this occasion. AX 

- the inquiry it was derided that... 
Hills's mount. Observation 
Post, and Batshoofbad gone for.' 
the same gap at the same time 
and therefore no Uame was 
apportioned. 

1,000 acceptors 
The 13 five-day acceptors for 
the General Accident 1,000 
Guineas at Newmarket oo 
Thursday are: 
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Questions of black and white Crossfire gives Dady Times final choice 

THE 
WEEK 

IN VIEW 

HAS Britain come to terms with 
the fact that many of its national 
sporting heroes are black? Do 
we accept it when three men 
clamber on to the winner’s 
rostrum with the Union Jack on 
their vests and all are black? Or 
is sport simply an extension of a 
racist society which provides an 
open door to athletic stardom 
only because so many other 
doors are closed to the coloured 
community? 

The Race Game (BBC!, 
9.30pm, Wednesday) asks< all 
these questions, and more, in a 
challenging documentary which 
is bound to be disturbing, will 
perhaps cause anger but, at foe 
end. may produce, as it did for 
me, an overriding sadness. 

Chris Terrill, foe producer, is 
at pains to point ont that it is not 
intended to be"ablackwhinge". 
But be does suggest that, while 
we like to think sport is one area 
free of prejudice — “we cannot 
argue with foe stopwatch”—and 
coloured youngsters turn to 
sport because of a natural 
aptitude, that is not so. 

Sport is, . he says 
“colourblind”. It is not free of 
discrimination, not free ofpres* 
sures; it reflects society . That is 

the message confirmed by many 
of those tnteryiewed. Ron Fick- 

ering, the ” “ * " 
and chairman 
Ictic Cub, argues.. , 
is foil of discrimination: We 
arc guilty of racism in sport, he 

S3 VS. Rriiain’s i***""*" i———— —•-- . ■ 

iHHs* SessssasssEE 
Ainsley Bennett, agree- Like ISAY: Grandstand: ThW day of the B & H 9riL finaJ^ of Badmaittm 
John Isaacs, Britain s finest ^ Esso touring car champfortstup with todays hockey 
snnnt coach, they feel tj»t gK^S'final lire fiwnLulon(§BCl, 

not always considered ^eas-- 

Ken Lawrence’s guide to the 
best of the televised sport this 

week __ 

“10 have what it takes" for 
certain jobs. 

Now working for a Midlands 
public relations and sports 
management company, Bennett 
says that black does not sell as 
easily as white*, that sponsors 
want a “PBrsil white image”. 

He cites Mark Walcott aged 
16, who could be “the fastest 
thing on two legs in Europe”. As 
he seeks sponsorship, foe one 
thing against Mark, and many 
like him, is his colour, insists 

Bennett 

There are other arguments. 
Why do Evenon have no black 
players? Why are there not only 
all-coloured teams but all-col¬ 
oured leagues? And will York¬ 
shire ever field a blade cricketer, 
even if Yorkshire-born, how¬ 
ever talented he may be? 

Sportsnight follows this pro¬ 
gramme immediately, with the 
Amateur Boxing Association 
championships. It will be in¬ 
teresting to count the number of 
black boxers, and to know if 
they are only there because 
avenues other than sport were 
closed to them! 

In contrast, a 15-year-old 
non-coloured boy, Trefor 
Fowler, is unlikely to find 
difficulties in obtaining 
sponsorship if he wins foe 
British junior dam champ¬ 
ionship this week ([BBC1, today 
until Friday, varying afternoon 
limes). 

Fowler has been a devotee 
since he was nine, when top 
dartsmen used to stay at his 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

' MCvtrA rfv. 12.45am). 

heraMs three day^transiniisfan front Newmarket (Channot 4, &25)- 
eamAY-GaH* The Benson and Hedges International from its new home at 
St Mem6nSiBC2;Hve, 2^0 and 4pmTlurospQrt Wpm, BSB highlights 8- 

father’s public bouse in 
Guisborough. 

“He never went out to play, 
says bis mother. “He would sit 
and watch them play. Then he 
got a board of his own and 
practised in my kitchen.” John 
Lowe has taken an interest in 
Fowler, who has just won the 
Scottish junior championship 
and is “quietly confident” 
taking the British title. 

Racing this week is high¬ 
lighted by foe first classic of the 
season, the 1,000 Guineas on 
Thursday, with foe 2,000 on 
Saturday. Channel 4 cameras 
cover foe three-day meeting at 
Newmarket. 

When Benson and Hedges 
moved their international golf 
tournament from Fulford to St 
Mellion, there were long and 
loud Yorkshire protests. But foe 
Cornish course that Jack 
Niddaiu built win prove a 
superb venue for a champ¬ 
ionship which attracts prac¬ 
tically all foe big names on the 
European tour. 

BBC and Eurosport have live 
coverage from Friday until 
Monday’s final round, and BSB 
has evening highlights. 

There is also attractive golf on 
LWT. Paul Azinger, Greg Nor¬ 
man, Fred Couples and Mark 
Cakavecchia are among those 
competing in the USF&G Clas¬ 
sic in New Orleans (late night, 
Saturday and Sunday). 

Eurosport has seven hours of 
live sport, including Benson and 
Hedges golf, the Badminton 
horse trials and foe Spanish 
motorcycle grand prix on Sun¬ 
day. BSB has every class of foe 
Spanish grand prix live, together 
with foe Wigan-Bradford North¬ 
ern rugby league premiership 

By Brian Beel 
AS A RESULT of one of 
Saturday’s three qualifiers in 
The Times Championship. Isa¬ 
bel Dady now has two horses 
eligible for the Towcester final. 

At the Qaero. where after 
extensive watering, foe going 
was good, Magaliesberg and Red 
Cheval set the early pace but a 
mile (Hit John Wraihall sent 
Wedding Song to the front and, 
from then on, only Crossfire 
looked to be a threat. 

Chris Stockton brought foe 
six-year-old to challenge and, 
leading at the last. Crossfire 
went on to extend his advantage 
to four lengths at the line. 

Miss Dad/s Eastern Chant 
had qualified under the same 
rider at Sandown a fortnight ago 
and she said after Saturday’s 

race that it was her intention to 
be represented in the final. She 
is not yet sure which of the two 
will ran. 

The long-awaited meeting be¬ 
tween Paroquet and Sweet 
Diana came out decisively in 
Perroquet’s favour in the ladies* 
race here. Neither tire punters 
nor the bookmakers could make 
a pre-race decision and the pair 
went off 5-4 joint-favourites. 

Jill Dawson took Sweet Diana 
to the front as usual but Helen 
Verge tie was never far behind 
on Paroquet. 

This combination challenged, 
at the eleventh fence and shortly 
afterwards hit foe front- From 
then on. Paroquet always 
looked to be goingfoe better and 
ran out the eight-length winner, 
recording the same time as 

Vergette’s husband. George, had 
in winning the adjacent impres¬ 
sively on Stockman. 

The Times qualifier at the 
York & Ainsty was won by First 
Trick, on whom Peter Atkinson 
completed a double, having 
previously been successful on 
Up The Snicket in the adjacent. 

As he had done when winning 
foe maiden at Charm Park a 
fortnight ago, Howard Brown 
tried to make all on Made For 
Life and nearly succeeded. 

With two to jump. First Trick 
was eight lengths behind the 
leader but the gap had closed to 
three by foe final fence where a 
mistake by Made For Life gave 
First Trick a distinct advantage. 
In an exciting finish. Made For 
Life ran on again to get within a 
neck at the post with Kings Joy 

only half a length betiind. 
There was also a close finish 

in the qualifier at the Berks ft 
Backs. Julian Smyth-Osbourhe 
jumped to the front an his 
Corrarder two out only to be 
challenged on the inside round 
the final bend by Jonathan 
Tricc-Rolph cm Wish For More. 

Little separated these two 
approaching foe last but 
Corrarder landed first and .was 
ridden out to increase h» 
advantage to three-quarters of a 
length at foe line. 

Although he has been aimed 
specifically at the race, foent m* 
be much family debate as to 
whether Corrarder should mate 
it to the Towcester final. Smytb- 
Osboume is to marry Claudia 
Proctor at Ripon the following 
day. 

t*«**.Ml 
' *■* «** 

°t». 

' ■•'''* ***** 

1 *"■-*** 
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Results from Saturday’s 11 point-to-point meetings 
BBMEL£Y(WbodtoKft Rent 1.SMH/8 
Daughter (J Prtehanq: 2. Stmt Bay: 3. 
Chanra Buy. 16 ran. Hunt 1. F«ie»y (visa 
A Dare): 2. Poppa's Gokfc 3. Soaping. 8 
ran. Udta OMndtp Express (Miss A 
Dare); 2, Nearly Handy; 3 Gathabtom. 7 
ran. Open: 1, Wettigun Brown (H 
RowNiih 2, Oak lodge; 3. Gaddy Owen. 
15 ran. Aft 1, CeHe Worm M Wheeler): 2, 
RNw8MftPriye;3.Pi*»eHwatinn3.l0ran. 
Rest R: 1, Stockton Steve u Biwarts): 2, 
Chfltarnpm-S.MasnrSwteraakllraL 
MdR 1. Mwxflp Music (S Borough); 2, 
FSmsy Forwne; 3, Rsd Am. 20 ran. 
BERKS 8 BUCKS ftttKson etoun$ ftanfc 
1. Synonymous (M Portmori); 2, Light 
DamnS. BnmMm, 6 ran. Adfcl. Adage P 
McKlo): 2. KftSuah Soak a Or Kenwto. 
12 ran. Obme 1. Great Granny : 

Root 1. Corrarter (J Smyth OatitSunW); 2, 
Wish For More; 3, Apoto Queen. 11 nan. 
Mdn: 1. Mr Sponge (J Tricwfldph); 2. Mr 
PBcer. & Run On The Benk. 15 ran. 
EAST SUSSEX • ROMNEY MARSH 

Hnt l; Insure (P Hacking); 2; 
3, Free Sandy. 10 ran. M$;1. 

: (M Davies)-, 2. Ten Beers; 3, 
Mount Bobs. 10 ran. Opercl, Four Poslw 

zss^rsgttstss‘ 
BnUnaaaHi. 

7 ran. Rest 1, KiWrtc (A Welch); ZHofn 
Jxte 3. Erratic. 16 ran. mae i, Weighs 
StwfAW&S KMpHNeet;3,SpiBinL 
15 ran. 
FIFE (Babormo Mains): Rnni: 1, Three 
Parsons W Everett); 2. Tain&L 2 ran. 
Laides: 1, Mossy Moore (MtssS Forster); 
2, Marshatetonewood: 3, Jortansxwn 
House. 5 ran. Rest 1, MaUe Afca (J 

2, Madonmn: 3. Lett Handed. 5 
ran. Open I.VVMstkig limn O'Mcarirert; 
2, Waveriey MK 5 nan. Orty2 CWmL 
1, (K 
_3 Not Easy. 5 ran. IMm 1. 
Caledon)*] iMMiB TUomeon* 2. 
Sedan Melody; 3. Credo* Law. 0 ran. 
FTfZWtLUAM (Cottanhsnt Hunt 1, 

Vaughan-dons*)-,! Ls 
Moor. 3 ran. open: 1 
Sharp* 2, York Royal; 

Wattoo. 12 ran. UdM* 1, vutgarfe (Maas 
i SVlf* 

„ y jwt- Op« i.' Dow, (T 
- ■ . % Arcde Spsrtder; 3. Boyne 
Salman. 5 ran. UdR i, Brendaby (S 
Wymw* 2, Atoreviated; 3, Bnaan. it 

UJtNGEMOB (St Mary -Hit Mutt 1, 

OwSSar^rwv^^ T, Raiio^a*^ ■5srfflLeT:»2,Sffi'l 
Edwards); 2, Rectory Boy; 3, uaraas 
Rock. lOran. Open: 1,KamvSe(TJon^ 
2. Ttafaor Toot 3. St Httm's Boy. 9 r^ 
Rest t. Tam Penny (j LMunKn): 2" 
Sendhrtne:&Motf AoSd.8ran. fiSev 

Hunt i. Lucky Friday 

SsaaaaaSto 
8 Bwrackami): 2. Caraareta. 2 Opan: 
V thBWM Manaarupf wson); £ Kew- 

WgfttatN M&MBi 2, Mon iaaflKS 
Qaywea. a rap. Mg Rett 1, Lady 

Stats ^vSpw 

•BBJLSMSb 
3. Flood Mark. 10 ran. Ucflee: i.J3arry 

■«>» O Worte. TO raa Adfc 1. Drum ■ ^ j * w "" 

fl 2jwo<her Urcai; 3. Ea>em. Zl • j 'irvwnamr 
:2» USiran cror. a 

SrSr(A«wsore«^Sri Sjal 
Lady Newton. 8 ran, iwaw: 1, PanoauM 

.._j3.AulBJMta.ann. 
_;l.M8rtneaj(MissPaaydan):2. 
Pusherta; 3. Sweet Token-Bran. Basel, ..... . ......---- 
Penbee (MMe N Bofiwuyk 2. W Man (^ KV^*H^2,S^«Dtaa;3.WrttB 
Buck; a Cnah On You. 12 ran. Mb: 1. Tha 7iL Stockraen <q 
Stately V3dng (J Sharp) finished atone. 2 — -- — 

HOLCOMBE (Atotraet Hunb UHe 
Anthem (Mrs C Fortw); i Baft) Greraert; 
3. rtnrgtte Lady. 6 ran. Rrafc 1. Supreme 
Charter JW Bartcw): 2, Inmatoa; 3, 
Colonial Prinewr’ 14 roa Adp I.Funchon 
View (S Crank); 2. Carhop Hope; 3, VotoOf 

i228i32^?g!i&& 

nttMte^ swanpueer(G Edwards)! 
2. Happy PadtK 3.Random MBs. I8rea 
W«CAAOtSTY{Eas.kBwokft Adj: 1. UP 
foe Srtdut p J^wr*4 nek The 
ftiaphenr. Sudani CtMML 8 roL Hone 1. 
Fare are&VKS li PWH0K z 'WWttrtt' 
hfwar 5 tm Gray 2 tXW*A Opem 1. 

P Kaumzz HaUABudcf 
CBBarch. to raft, udhec 1, oaBooDndjt 

" HWT£ 2; fikHOOK Bar, , a •*** 

SLMedeRirUtoc 
.... 75ran.MdK 1.Cocnan(R 

Final Oabe3Botonn MB. Miak 
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TtfMx&ubi ■"■:•. 
RONJHatye^ .better knWn, 

SeFT^9eason and ean add to 
hfft impressive folly an two 
floats todaj- :"f-." 

The Soxnertoa flamer has 
already saddled seven winners 
this term and now. las bright 
prospects of a draMe with 
Double Hateifall at Pootefiact 
(3,15) and T^ir Claw at 
Windsor (635), 

Willie Carson feubecomes, 
significant booking fin- the 
Hodges-trained horses in 
these eady weeks of the sear 
son, partnering tfafee of those 
seven -winners, . .and he re¬ 
sumes Us successful partner- 
Ship with:: Tigfff Claw m 
Windrows Dusty.: Jailer 
Hradtap- ' - 

Tiger Claw ioHowed a 
peoinismgsathtoKaiK Joat 

trained by Peter Arthur but 
showed s measure of ability 
when third in an all-aged 
handiest at Warwick in 
March, a good effort for a 
three-year-old so early in the 

Ron Hodges: fancied nm- 
atnithn Flat ladings 

Kenraton by fending a Bright 
.tou handicap seven days ago 
and . _ clearly relishes the. 
prevailing last ground. A Sib 
penalty.should not stop this 
improving four-year-old 
following np, 

- Double Handfall was 
Ii8fady4aced last year when 

After three runs in better 
company this season. Double 
HandfuU looks ready to get off 
the marie in the Tote Credit 
Setting Handicap at Pontefract 
where the booking of Mi chael 
Roberts is highly encouraging, 
- Rgs HoffinsheacTs versatile 
eight-year-old, Bluff Core, has 
become something of a stand¬ 
ing dish at foe Yorkshire track 
and can gain his fourth course 
success in the Tote Marathon 
Handicap. 

The Upper Longdon trainer 
can initiate a double in the 
opening: Tote Piacepot 
Maiden Auction Stakes with 
Kind Style, a fair third to 

BeQerofonte at Think on his 
debut 10 days ago; 

Henry Cedi, setting, a 
blistering pace al the head of 
the trainers’ table, casts his net 
for and wide with runners at 
all three meetings. He sends 
out four horses and it would 
come as no surprise if aft of 
them won. 

Steve Cauthen travels up to 
Pontefoct for the Northern 
Dancer filly Nadma (4.15) and 
Heine D’Beaute (5.15) while 
Willie Ryan partners Madame 
Dubois at Wolverhampton 
(4.0) before travelling on to 
Windsor for Golan Heights 
(83). 

Of the Warren Place quar¬ 
tet, my strongest feelings are 
for Golan Heights, who is 
napped to give fellow Derby 
entry Zubrovka 101b and a 
beating in the Mar Lodge 
Graduation Stakes. 

Golan Heights duped wdJ 
when third to the 2,000 Guin- 
eas-bound Lord Of The Field 
OVer BO inaA^na^ pmj- for. 
longs at Newmarket 11 days 
ago and the combination of a 

Heights 
ning thread. 1m 2f 22yd) (21 runners) 

Prior to riding Tiger Claw at 
Windsor, Willie Carson takes 
in Wolverhampton where his 
rides indude Led Pinch, a 
son oflCris, for WilHe Jarvis in 
the Rugdey Claiming Stakes. 

Loch Duich makes a quick 
reappearance after finishing a 
foir fifth to Touch Above in a 
Beverley handicap on Thurs¬ 
day- 

Blinkered first tone 
PUN IU HACK ai5 Mar Boy. WOL- 
VEflHAMPrOlfc 5lO Ptay Tba Bfcac. 
"MJO* 3.15 “«y RM, KremSn 
Giant; 54S Enter Baby. 

USyMandaiin 
Selections 

Z45Kind5tyfe. ‘ 2.45 Kb 
ilSDoabteHandflilL 3.15 Rq 

i^.>-3.45Ba-Yemou.;. 3.45 Eh 
v4.15 Nadnla- ** • 4.15 Ao 

4l4L45 JHuffCove. ;■- - ... 4.45AU 
.: 5.T5Rsfop DPBeaute. 5.15 KH 

■ ^ ^S.Vote lB'moar: 5.45 CA 

- :1-•. By MfctoadSeely’a selection: ■ 
4.45 BhiffCove. S.lSReine PBcaote. 

The Zanes Private; Handicapped’s top rating: 5.45 CAXBALLOD. 

By Our Newmarket 
. Correspondent 

2.45 Kevinsline. 
3.15 Psycho Sonny.. 
3.45 Efe-Yemou. 
4.15 Access SUL 
4 AS Authorship. ' 
5.15 BEINEDWEAIITE (nap 
5.45 CATBALLOU- 

m 

nr? 

3-1 BMumu. 7-2 Princsta Jeotina, 61 Be My Baby, Scu S 
Lady, S-1 Toledo Bay, 13-2 Bafwa, 10-1 others. 

s r*7 

T7T m 

mm 

35SiSi 
s&Tthe 

' -o taira^ 2 ns» ^ 
3 m 30MS0 POWlWB-Y 

^wmbunip 
* Guineasii 

t 4 (6) 

® . 8 

* ftt) 
, ,10 POJ. 
I it W 

;E2,784:1m) (17 rums) 
, itW iaetetby 4 9 IQ...,,....... 
H^Jpyi.ina 
_ (Radas) United) M Mutton 44-7- 

— KDariay 
P Helton ft 
_ KMm 

rrrw»rl!l i 
i r 'V'™ 

■ Roberta » 

J«Jna*oe)HOcRnflrtdga3»0... . CToglBr M 
Ing Trtegrapb) C Alan 3-60-i- R Horae SI 

M6 fopn'0B'dmteBA£MSp^i»lil^^lQMHanMiyM43_ SMtt 12 
■tMUoasisOLOKttl(UrmAactag PU cBaaMr4-0-l3_~_ DNUwiaoas 

,kw ...■■■ uB»eHrui«qpain*aiiteio>i»oiio}JOio^ ... acwn> it 
12 {17} .MBS4 ■OBnrONTMBMiBtlBMiglifto^niU}MOVMi4a-l2^__JFnrti—(^ SO 
H P^ SIOOOO WlHOSItUJWgtS WtOnJjjnaBtea)MMoCon—ac4-sa— HharaaOiaor(y) M 
U m nMtetWgKWIMSM|B|Cri|uwn«g4Wnlwa«SS Hr—upyto — 
IS (IS 40BS0S-WMdmssglndaWEInohaW-..,. . ... UaTMfor V 

. . _... _ _ . Glow (h™> 32*}) 
i at Nottwham (1m Bfc Mrtar ahoand batter tom 

Stb baaten IS bars I whan 4>H4m to Khartf(gave 2b) at Nawcarte (2m). 
(2m 11). I VOUNOOERARDTSiboatanlSbyGatdanSoloaors 
PUU8U1E matte no ehnwonttw a» maom whan ' (P«» im at Bawriay cam. iwta). 

TtalanBon: BLUFF COVE frt 
5.15 TOTE BOOKMAKERS STAKES (£3210:1m) (12 runners) 

1 O) 021223- MK1AS ANQR. 137 (Wtenteg Peat Racing LM) C ASan««-ia_ HMoiM 60 
2 rn 01013-0 RONALD WORM (Dfl (Rmol SaouttOB B A) CJ*cfc»on 44-10—. GtMMd — 
3 (12) 201220- RAMiCEin(DJFM(WOO«maot JimmyFtapmkl44M0- KMoaOH 
4 (11) JSS PRKSTJINCIArCQ3HYBroqMBMS»6- WCBMS(7) — 
5 (!) XV3300- PRINCE IBMHM 218 (D^.O) fp Haanteatl) J tfcmfap 4-9-0- BRaynoad 82 
6 ft FOREST NYMPH 28J0S (Sawn SacoWl PaiWanWp) Mm S Oftmr 548 KDarfay — 
7ft 1 RBNE DWCAUTC 18(7) (MraV Hua-MORam^H Gad 44-9- 8 Cad an 88 
8 (10) 8322/ AMRU8CADE 241 (MraLFfcdiJQ Moon 447- Darn MiJWoawi — 
9(0 60- MMUdLEIMRK282(Wtoday)CMtabi4-8-7- MRoMrta — 

10 (8) 000-006 TAOflBI H (V) (R WWW) M Chapman W7.  .—- MAO—ft — 
11 (2) «RCClllAiynis»taat8aawPdwaS»2--- aanetaan — 
12 ft wmoam PAY(JSWratfcB)ftPaaroa443.—--- EJotaaon — 
■Emm 2-1 Rains Oesauta. 11-4 Sapianca. 7-2 PrtncaDnhhn.B-1 Ambuacada8-1 Praatanda. 

NO: COMCTAIENT 34-11L Oaaorl (64 lav) L Cumanl«ran 

FORM FOCUS “*LA* MOB. 3rd PnraTANCU sm bratan 22%t by Sarioua Koubta 
rwnra rui/UG baaten 4*1 by Oaca- (me 2ft m Brighton (tm) 
mar 68j) at LtogfiaW (1m, AWQ. nmccORAHndlsmxxAdnfthoril toDano- 
RONAU) WON 1181 Of IS to Batahoof tatwlft at ih8TrflxM{racaft«fi8Mtuy(Wamfw3rdor4 i 
Hampton (Ho 20; earitor Snl boatan 1 SI by Caar1- banan8»atNaMmriGBt(1m».neNED«EAUTE 
tonne (ftva 9ft at Ptaaanfat Park (im). made an to wtn pood styta by: bom Dawson C4y, 
SAPetCE had tramandDua Maaon wMng the Cwc «&d> aft (Upon (im II) 

mww aka 
Paul Eddaiy 2 
aw Nanas 7 
HCachruaS 

, wsspcj-isu... 
SA'i«SslW.'^x'?S^v5i W t »>» v-* SS SyVi Vf, 

— Selections 
— By Mandarin 
— 6.0 Solicitor’s Choice. 6-30 Great Law. 7.0 
_ Cheeky Kins. 7.30 Miss Club RoyaL 8.0 Rambo 
_ Castle. 8.30 Super Sot 

9 OM TTHMY BOY 14 RtXF) J 
10 6M0 TAMJOQIE117 J Johnso 

:i~: t«C 

18 ft 848800- miNMHA*»(0«ck»«CaJSwatatCourt)JBakHQ44-t_ OmM*v(l> —: 
47, (l| ; 8884H0MJra(KI« 11 (HHuietoMO«4WStoray3-7-13 PIMkm(l) 87 
■Emn;T4 Ouatiy.^l Bobby On Ula Barti, M Pmtty Pmeoota*. M AMHniy (haat IK DouMa 

KandfcA, B-I Song C6 Qytnaak, 12-1 Kafl Kopatta. 14-1 Brigadani Qtory, 16-1 ottwra. * 
1818: fWAL aoum 44# a DaHMd (84) P Fddan 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS sss^ssas 
S«5 ' ' 

PRMCE BRAHH dbnpoolnttn 8th of 11 to Danc- 
M 9ft at hflTrtxto{mcab)at Nawbmy (Imfc a«*ar3rt of 4 
by Caar- banan8»atMaHinrkBt(lm».RBNED«EAUiE 

mada aB to wtn gend atyla by a boro Dawson City 
■AHBICE had tramamiDira aaaaon wbinkm ttia (nc s^at rupon (tm 11). 
Eborhy HI from Bush HB(fac<lb>atYortc(1meO RBBLBLE MARK showed aoma Sblty <m dabut 
tmdwassarendtoMdialoQolrithaStUgonimatt wtmnBB, tes»> 12M!byPdla Rosanna (rac3b) at 
flm In tba Raodi St Lagor to Turaaonoowla) at Epaoraflmz^. 
Lonoohamppm 71) This trip Is on tha anoitMa. Baiieilpn: SAMENCE 

5u45 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,658: Bfl (12 runners) 
1 (7) 880 ABnLrBJXETNAT C3 (J Hum} A Bally 9-0-NConaorloa 84 
2 ft GO- CMJ80V Itt (Ms H Hota) J Dunlop 84. ... B Raymond 72 
3(10) 5 ltAQE10(Lady Mrataaa)M HEasterby8-0- KOarioy 73 
4 pi) 00- HANBO E2PHBB8171 (B CUHte) G HuWar M ■ ■■ HWpn 81 
5 (12) RANCHO MRAOC(JRaanon<0 4 Watts 80- DaaaMcKaoara — 
B ft 00- SAFETY217(KAbdda)BHRaW> ■   MHHa — 
7 ft 2364- SCOTTnHRBFCMM 224(P Johnston) JBany IK)--- EOoaat 82 
8ft 0- VAIQAPKAL 178(7 SoBadM Stouts 94- BatosBW— d(7? — 
9 ft 0363 BAR0MES8 aVMCMK T (Qymcrak Radnn) M H EaslHtiy 84- MBkcb 81 

10 (1) 3- CATBALLOU247(JBawan)JTbflar84- ODoMaUBW 
11 ft 04 HARVEST SFUDSOUR 9 p SanjRtar) J WWB 84- JLowa 71 
12 (4) 243 VOTEMFAVOUR 14ftteRtiMotmamd)QMtagg84- OCartir S3 

BE7Twa:94 VMa inFawxr, 1l-4Cattaiou.74 Salaty, 84 BaroMn Gymefadt. 8-1 VNg Appeal, 8-1 
Rambo Expiass, 12-1 Scottbl, Ratorm, 18-1 othor. 

188k SHNUlic 841 Johnson {10040 taMjCNalaon 13 rm 
CAOM CnniQ CWOOY looked l at Edtnbuqpi (IttO. VAIQ APPEAL Wtad to make a 
rUrUWl rUvUd twtoairtl Myaar. stwwwtian out odralhvt 11 o(29 to Sure Sharp 
bast form whan Stft beaten over 71 by RoMMton I pavala) n Nawirwkat |8f) 

form focus gagBgBtissaaagffiy *?■*"•?* 
mby Hants I BomoPaVM2UKranarattiatt«lMnltW,a(l7 

^Hdto'nm LaftFaot faave ift atHsdcar (Imk amfor 
3rd badan 21 by Hot Parfotmar (Wwita) at 6»ttericfc 
kw) mOAOHna OU»V tun dteappoMad akwa 

HbyTran wMolnB a oteknar by 1151 ftom Manfred Bal (gam 
. . .H5^Ma^atUSmar(1in) 71b) at Southwd (1m 3(. AMI) In Fatxusy. 

D0U8U HANDFULL. tom a attfe to top fonn, ESS? ®MS ■*** VS**** *!*•** 
newer 6 aarioualmat whan 8lf> of 18lo Paaoa Sootfeb mtg (gave lift) at 

i a atotor want last season at 
pmong (gwa I6to) (1m II) 

. .• vi!‘5 

■ , 

t 

• - ■ .1 

-- _\f<. 

;-*Yk 

at MBratok-lmg 

3AS TOTEJWALFOIECASTilAMM^^ (3-Y-O: £3.752: ©f) (7 runners) 

1 ft 226331 BA-YBIOU ttnF)(IMnntag Post Radng Lid) C Alan 9-7,- B Haywood 98 
2 ft ^Bm2- YOURaMDIA2n(D^^O(QWR3na4TBvTDn84-- AtaaQraaMeft 82 
8- ft 4t3N0- tMURBLEIM ft (OLockM) MTcanpItof 84»__- MBtreb 81 

'4 ft -H8848 LAR8FCR8ERA16(F)|JDWtdAbiMPFa^te60^_—-- aOafRaM M 
5 ft -CM- MAffCMMI LINES207(Q) (Mm HMsMdn) Mis J Ramadan 84— MACWaaft 84 

-6 ft 21684 AUWAAH If ft (H AF-TUft A Soott 8^-i- L Dotted 88 
7 (7) 4MG-38 EL ARAD 11 (D)UF) (T Joaa^EAliteP 8-7..... SWabater B88 

. IK. IIBNI. H-4 Atrtyaah, 74 Ba-Yamou^ 6-1 Lars Fbraeoa, 61 Young India, 7-1 Snuggls, S-i B Arab. 
12-1 ton, ....- 

1888: NORDIC MAVE 3-7-7 A Mono (12-1) MBttoaln 13 ran 

FORM FOftlIS NLA-VBN0U M,' SdaDory(W) LARSPORSBUSlhtempi«J»I 
r VI run rUUJO tod SMB dm m by Ctwnwx M8Ehd nac ISa^wdtoaA-YBMOU 
baalra2lbyCawLawtaM4f ^ELARAB(rac %m 3d baatan Mend AUWAAH Qac2l&)lMt 
Oft 71b bsdM 7%i at HHananrat ft) . oTtha» namat* at Hampton (61) 
YtxjHQ MouMoould nawr gaton Nrra* wlft lha MATCWMQ HUES 8tfi ot ia to hafia;s Tbtot ttawt 
todTOrtpi Ucad 0weafwban beaten 21 d- 3q«tNwwnartcat pgMfter^ne bane hi good 

FORM FOCUS BBHJ 
bast form wtwn 5tft beaten over 71 by Robtfiatton 
(gava 4#j) at Hampton (81) 
RAGE, neadad ttia run and atiyad on teal snar a 
slow start wnan Stb baatan B by Sotomana Nephew 
ftnh) at TMrak ft) 

baroness OYMCRAK 2nd to a moderate mahten 
to Fttnng (tevNs) baaten a at Ednburgh ft) 
CATBALLOU Miowad ptenty of abfty whan 3rd 

___INI by Va T< 
SAFETY never got Inlo the race wnanBftgMlto flB-Jjg" 

I sSTc!S2AI 

Course specialists 

I by Va Toofoura flmrab) af NewmUrat 
i M FAVOUR and beaten over 41 by 
■ (tovefe) at Nottingham ft) 
CATBALLOU 

Going: firm 

6JD DALTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,156: 3m) (7 
runners) 

1 OOP BORDBt OAK NlfCDJlJ Chariton 611-13u. BSteray 
2 2423 AMBEHOATE 42 (BFJ=^) W A SUptMraon 9-11-5 

CGnat 
3 83FF OHiJUmONE8MrsMKmdd611-5_ PAFteid 
4 33/P GUNNEVrat450Scott 11-11-5_HrDScott 
5 0442 BOCWHAimN 14 (F.SJ J Johnson 8-11-5  STtoner | 
6 4F33 SOUCrrOffSCHOItt14MraR Wharton741-6 

7 HUM YUUNQmaEANri6(VJF}RDods6114 SHtoto^ 
114 Ambatgate, 10040 Rockmartn, 5-1 Bordar Od. 

8-1 Eddor'a Choica. 10-1 GNanbona, 12-1 others. 

&30 SLALEY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360:2m) (7) 
1 POPP CHEAP METAL 2G(V)BCmwtad 5-10-12 

2 8430 GREAT LAW14(8n WAStephaiHon5-1612cSnS 
3PTO> BEWFBiSABLJES(V)WStorey5-10-12— KDwAm 
4 MOO MWHIY BUP3BIO 2 T CUtNtett 81812 

rwirt raWinm 
5 MW BRmOAZaLE 8 fparfc 8-10-7_ NSmHift 
G P ROHHSOtFSCLASSICBSRDodsS-10-7  BSteray 
7 48P UP'TAP 14 MBowtar 8-167- PMWM 

. 2-1 Gram Law. 74 Brig's GaaBa, 4-1 Mftly Bupramo, 
6-1 Ctiaap MotaL 8-1 IndfspsNiHe, 10-1 othars. 

7JO STUBUC CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,772:2m) (11) 

1 431 CO-TACK 1W(CDA A Smaer 5-124 NCTCmorft 
2 30-2 CHEEKYIQNQ14HWlittig6114- 8WB0& 
3 8304 THEBMCHM14(ILF)LCortwB81812. ISboamfc 
4 840 COPPER MARKET 2 m R Wharion 7-10-11 

JCdaohan 
5 0188 AU. ACTION 177(MAM Boalar6104. R(tatty 
8 SMI WALDRON HELIte Mrs SBramd 16104 

JOUaaaaa 
7 4/PB BOLD REVOKE 14 (B) B Crmtonl 610-fi_JRyaa 

10 6480 TARLOGIE117 J Johnso 
11 -PPP MGKTTWE08IL37W' 

54 Chaohy Nng, 3-1 Go-Tack, 8-2 The Brichin, 6-1 Copper 
MartaN. B-l Bold Revenge, 161 Timmy Boy, 12-1 others. 

7.30 IAN STRAKER MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2,544:3m) (5) 

1 P2F1 MSS CLUB ROYAL 14 (DJvGJJtany Fitzgerald 7-11-10 
MDayar 

2 -G4P BOTHAM9(F) KOBver 1611-5_ TRaed 
3 VPS FABI ECHO laiCJmSIC Parka 
4 2P-P 

:(CDAASMngar&-124 NtTCmorft 
314 H Wiltfrifl ft-11-5- S Woods 

: Ji'-ii-'*-’* f • I(►Tirrr.ii.; 
44 Mha Chto Royal, 8-1 Fair Echo, B-1 Botham, B-1 Nev- 

Ra's-Uaigm, 18-1 WtedaofL 

84) HAYDON BRIDGE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 
2m) (4) 

1 3002 KEft811IAI0Hr4(D)KR*n114_ MMokxwyft 
2 1433 RAMBO CASTLE 9 pj&NTMder 114— GNc&ut 
32P4U RAJ.MONTY6DamisSniWi 10-10_ COmt 
4 HAKSVHA 231F N VVaggott 10-10_BSteray 
1-2 Rambo CbsOe, 100-30 RB Monty, 8-1 Keep Straight, 

10-lHakedma. 

8J0 GREENSHAW HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,845: 
2m) (5) 

1 8831 FERNANDO REYES 36 |CDbF)J Chariton 5-11-10 
BSkNNM 

2 6353 FESnVEHJWe48(Dfi)0atiy»Stdh61l4 

3 0FB4 KMQSQtESTWPJFlJJCnWI5-11-2^JMDHqS 
4 F604 SUPER80C14RMDKMotgan6104_ STUmar 
5 -OUB 5AB0ABEAM 83 (P>) N Waggott 5-104 

ABsaTwaggetift 
Evens Fernando Rayas. 10030 Festhm FSng. 61 Nnga 

Quest lOI Super Sot 161 SabdabeenL 

Course specialists 
THAMER&NTInklar.SwinnerafrDmll runnare, 2741b; Jimmy 
Rtzgeraid, 8 (ram 34, 234%; M Bowkar, 3 from 14,214%; K 

" " .. (ram 30.187%; W A 

TRAINERS 
Mines Rtmnara Par cant 

1 WlOnn aodd coma Into the reckoning 8 aha 
produced bar early aaaaon ferns of tat year when 
ad » UhMaktiVbonfeweftt) In goodoortoatm 

HCacfl 15 30 60J) 
M stoma 8 27 29.6 
GWragg 6 a 20.7 
J Barry 12 58 20.7 
B HRs 8 31 184 
W Maaon 7 38 184 

BRtwnond 
JFbnuna 

JOCKEYS 
Wraiara Hdea Par cant 

17 55 30J 
ID 50 204 
3 19 154 

11 78 14.1 
8 60 138 
4 31 123 

Saturday’s results 
Sandown Park *. M»ns p6n 17 n 

2J5 1. Laar Loader (161) z. PIgaAs 
Wonder (154) 3, Democratic (114 lav). 11 
ran. 

<■ Mttvaa (161) 17 ran. NR: Sergeant 
SpftIB. 

,s final M 

ByMandarin 

230 Gold Futures. 
, 3.00 Musical Lytks. 
330 Frogs First. 
4.00 Madame Dubois. 
430 Loch Duidt. 
5.00Gxatdo. .• 

Selections 

330 MSUAND SPRING HANDICAP (£2394:1m) (15 runners) 
1 ft 00)00- A8TUEYJACK 183(UnHKnotOKWMta48-11- VSMRb 
2 ft 43K383 BgECHWOOD COTTAQg 8 (BAFAS) (A Bafrey) A B«6ay 7-610 MaiodyTa«l(7) 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 Gold Futures. 
3.00 Zephyr Fire. 
330 Beechwood Cottage. 
4,00 Highly Desirable. 
430 Loch Dutch. 
5.00 HLEM1S. 

(7) 803840 8WTER CtfABRIAfl 20 (V,F) (P McLUhor^ M Ptpo 5-9-7- 
(13) 080 CANOE8C011 (Mrs S Jartory)B McMahon 68-13_ 

SKattMtey 
- R Maras 

5 (11) 4BM0-1 ROYAL DARTMOUTH 13 ftPft(AioniBaHrCwpats Ltd) BMMoaa 648 PWAray SO 

MKhad Serfy^ selection: 5.00 ELEMI5 (napX 

Going: linn Draw no advantage 
230 UCHRELD MABCH AUCH0N GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2.060:50 
(4 runnar*) 

.1 (4) tKRDmrTUHE8(MraPYtang)WCrQorman60-—-- ““ 
2 ft PLYNUteON(Mr*JH*mat«vJoo^BPate>8M-;-"l1? 
3- ft ' AR8AL0UI(APooH)WQMTdOtf 8-9— ----- TTMMara —- 
4ft ' KESTRB.KAYMDaunt(UabuftMG)J9mry84 -- JCamB 
MEfflMtt 11-« Gold Fbturaa. 84 Kaatral Kayaie. 7-1 AbasaiouL 18-t PlynBrnoa 

MB8rW0IAirSTM 74 AMwas n8-fl « ^ 

3J> TAMWDRTHSeXMG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^74:51) (11 runners) 
i m —aa. ekeraai naaBu M aHWR Stubba 611 —-— Hedaltarti(7) — 

awadft .— 
. A Mono — 

1 m 8M0 CAJFTAM KAOAR14 (M OrinWaO R Stiteba 611- HfcntellavMi’Vt (7) — 
2 ft RACE NORTH (**a K Draaaay) K Braaaay 841----- 
3 (It) . Q 2MRtmPftE«4STIiBrpMO Stow *-11 ■■■■."■:-rr-- J”" 

. • 4 ft 8URVID01HADY(Ba«#itabIbtetoBlid)DHRfdnJrarae84- “ 
. 5 (W| - WWW fY DAMCBR(CHHJCHR84L.m , -—-S-.?-*"** _ 

8ft . PqWATTIRlFAHWElVg(DTucker)DRTUcta84 -T™1'1 — 
7 ft WO K8tDI.YLADY14(CHM)C)Bl88—1.---— 
8 ft • MTOWeaSHoRnahaadlRHaMaattead68■— --— GHtaff) 
9 (l> 0 L88CIM8 87(CanlBgoateyRacIfis^LftR Stubba 84«---. 

' # 10 ft - 2 JRMICA6LYRIC8M(RAjftJB6ny88 ■ .."**.^2 _ 
n ft . tmtYFORfrJannlriBlPTbBW*^.——-. 
, RETTVMbEvana Mgakial Lyrics,&4BonvobdL*dy, 61 Fooa Rorth, W Teeny Pop. 1&1 Ltekria, 161 

* Kft, 18-1 CMUonBav.20-1 dtoara. 
I9ttfc YUKD8AM 84 IJohnaon (8-1JJ Wharton 11 ran 

Course specialists 

r;- ** 

«” 

KCacfl 
WJanto 
RHodgas 
CBritSSi - 
GP4ontai- 
MTompkkw 

TRAifffiRS 

**1? -mss* 7 27 2SlD W Canon 
5 * 34 208 CHodflMn 

10 34 185 AtaWO 
7 44 1&8 Wfhfan 
8 51 .107 

JOCKEYS 
MBanara Rides -Paroant 

22 88 - 2SJB 
28 159 178 

8 . . 18 187 
4 27 144 

12 114 108 
OntyquaBtore 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
f UvwcoMMaitaiY 

^ ■■ . • anddwrifiedresults 

> CaU0898500123 

5 f M ■ ; Mandarin’s Form Guide 
and rapid results 

»*■" 2^p«8^«w3te(MWkted8p^lMrn*itelicVAr 
- . a.: t. r ~^ -  . 

8 ft 04854 HUE OVER n (G Roberta) K Whin 68-5-RaaMMaft #88 
7 (15) 00440-3 RI0Q8 FHST13 (J FrlaQ Mrs B Wiring 44-4-   NHoara 80 
8 (4) 001804 PUUjOVER 20(F) (Mrs ESadftJMcConnochie 544_W Canon S3 
9 ft 280420 MAUAPOBT14(F)(CBartlCk)JBootoy544-  AMcOom 94 

‘ 10 ft W8G0- RAVBT8AFFAR201 (MTata) MTata674- PDortn 93 
11 ft 060245 LEAOtNQOUEKT20(CtftRHOdgat5-7-9_ GHMft 86 
12(10) 0643S5 BA8HAQ24(F)pTurner)CBanstead67-7_ TWMaraa 87 
13 (ID 000040 CLARPSDBJtttir 12(F,fi){J Barnes) B Morgan S-7-7- KBro*n(7) 81 
14 ft 818234 HYCMMSTOtm 18 (DLtLfi)(BNoraian)MO’NsR 7-7-7- JaU Hooatea (7) 82 
15(12) /OQfSO) DBCOVER GOLD GW (Ashtay Harrison 8i CO LKQ KBridgwratar 47-7 M A Monro — 

teftbndhtepE BMhaq 74, Cttn^a Da^tt 7-5, Htehanstnun 7-4. Useover Gold 7-2. 
■ltenwotj7-2RoyalI Dartmouth. 62 Baachwood Cottna, 61 Steter Chabrfaa. 61 Bogs Hrat 7-1 
BMtafort 61 (8aa Over, 161 Oaahaq, 161 Haolwnatovm. 161 others. 

Ittft W»TA344M Rtamar (42) M Toropkjne 11 ran 

4D.WATUNG STREET FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £3308:1m IQ (3 runners) 

1 ft 1 MQHLY DESMABLE 21 (CDiP) (Chaolay Ptek Stud) W Haggaa 84_ W Canon 98 
2 ft 2834 8010 COmr 8 ft (Ms G WRoy) J 8cafgB 63- AMuara 8S 

.3 0) < 61 MADAME DUB0»21(CDft(C8vadan Stud) HCaca 64_ WRyattRft 
BETTBKfc 44 Madame Dubois, 7-4 Mftly OasMbla. 62 Soto Court 

1189: ODMjCTALBfT 64 R Coctartem (44 hw) L Cumanl 8 ran 

430 RUOELEY CLAIMING STAKES (4-Y-O Colts and gekflngs: £2311:1m 4f 100yd) 
(11 runners) 

1 ft 384868 HRIJUtWICP»HMCC18(Kfcioonanalt)JftMBPa64- RUM 80 
2 ft 8368 LOCHDUKH4(Sh-DavidWRWWJanta94----- WCmM 82 
3 014 30S6S0-_BreRFT FOUR 14J (Q) (M» J Stirgte) ft Akahmt 64- RcnHMaft   

- 4 ft 828886 WHnE RtVPt 33J (C Thomas) D Haydn Jonas 84...—.. B Haras 85 
5 ft OOaOQ/O- B®BIY LBONARD 284 (B Scbn*n-&xkwO M Tompkinfr 67- RHK   
8 ft 126854 WOMANDRAMC28(Oft(RCragga)FMMaon67- GBaxter M 
7 ft OK-OO SMCOSMO7 (BStevanD S StenraM 66- MTsbbiBt — 
8 fll) 808668 OOLDBM MADIAM013(BEdworia)BMoMahon 6-0.    APnta 71 
9 (7) 068000 DOMWCUS2B<WKaHy)MNaagMon 7-7-MU Heaatea ft — 

.10 ft 0 ECHO ONE 33(0 WBaan) K McCratoy 7-7--- P Boric* — 
11 P) 040004 NOBLE SDN 26 (M NaughtonJM NaugHton 7-7- QHtedftteSB 

BETTMCb 62 Loch Dutch, 61 HaHanto Prince, 61 WMta Rfvar, 61 Secret Four, 7-1 Hghtend Park, 61 
NobteScn, 161 otbera. 

188W YANBU444 S HMtamrth 061) J JanUM 12 ran 

SJO ATHERSTONE FILUES HANDICAP (£2.847:71) (17 nmners) 

1 (I) 222GB- DEVILS DROE2M (G PrtkriMurd-Gordte^G Pritchard-Gorrion4-1D4_ WHood 84 
2ft .033 MADAMJAC26(CCtartegRAkaburat6104- JSvrittft BO 
3 (7) B246 TOROHIA221 (DJcnatoDAibwthnot84-13..—.. APiactarft 81 
4 (IQ 16634 BALL 10 Qteat M Faraghw) D MoWaB 4-94--- — 87 i 
5 tltt 881414 fMTCLOMMAtCHM)C1W444- OHM(7) 80 1 
8 ft 040044 MM HUM »(Mrs CPBtaratoC Brittain 344    RMaraua 85 
7 r>4) 0620 PLAY THE BLUES 38 ft (Rquaaa)BHanbay 34-7 ■  . SKteftMay 87 
8(1to MB34 MBS F« Fft7m Wrap PHowtro 344 -- .     AManto 82 
8 ft 621264 BUN'S LADY 30 (Cfm (J D^SlthJD Haydn Jonaa3-B4- CtMgaaaft *89 

10 (IB) 1GSSSB CHIUIPIONQIRL2 BAF)(Champion DavalopwaJHa) A Pagay 10 S MaladyTa»m 
(7) M 

11 ft 01- AMATROCCOLO 158(B)(8KRorte^CHorgan344---  RHtea 87 
12 (11) SB3612 tARAFT0TTE14(CDLF)(BBafcar)MChlriaa344- PHodte 88 
13 (1® G806 WITHW REASON IB (P FWgaft p Falgate 6611- — 88 
14 ft 084 BJBHBH(Ch6WiayPwfcStuflJFtttehBMte344.. Otratar ft 
15 ft 644 GALATEA PEARL 11 (A WMtettead)BtMtohan 344..- APrad 88 
IB ft 8806 ALBA WTA168 pTbcfcai) 0 R Tucker44-7. .. . .... 
17(17) 354 CROSS MAOS 14 (HBtfcMamQQHIo* 34-7.- NHoara M 

93 Leicester 

3. Graat Hand^-1 iw) VT^pS^Express 
(261) 19 raa Gronen (14-1) wttxtam. 
not under orders — ruta 4 applies to al 
bote, deduction fip to pound. 

330l.-ngarHBomr(1-3ttv);2lAflcar(9- 
1) 3. Sncwspin (161). 18 ran. 

3J01. Mteteanara Hi-10 lavt 2. Strike 
Fora (62K 3. Sfiaip Ramlndw (61) S ran. 

?vM1. J Brand (9-2): 2. Bmdon Princa 
(61 taVfc ^Secret Watera (162) 4. Ya*b 

^ Lfli. Ai^;i Train H54 to*) 2, Nontwm 
Conouaror (10040) & Broad Appeal (106 
30) 14 ran. 

6301. nmaandr 061); 2, Kbioto (61): 
3. carMd Lad (61) Qaatra Seago 64 
(ar. 9 raa 

5L8 1. Kartafana (611 tav): 2. Ambroaa 
(61)3, Avon Holmes (161) 15 raa 

Ripon 

Utey (161? s?sr ^^1)^ 
ran. 

2AS1, Sheriff1* Band (Evens fa*); 2, Mr 
rnaaliychops (7-1) 3. Poppy ctwnn (7-2). 

3.181, QkMNf Hand 7-1); 2, Joyce's Cbra 
(16113. Brigoaesre (2-1 tav) 8 ran. 

1, LucedaoB-4 tav) £ Splttn Mtek 

t13- 
4.15 1, Beyond Oar Reach (61) 2, 

WAteftotma (161) 3. Wud (74) Cal At 
Bgm 7-4 tav. id ran. 

1481. Utray On Hany (161): 2. Smooth 
nght (61) 3. Aardvark ft1-1) Young 
Commander 3-1 tav. 16 ran. 

6.15 i. vnuiaaa Boot (114 |t-tav): 2, 
Ratem (61) 3, Kbw Kali (il4ptov) 7 ran. 

Uttoxeter 
2J01.Patpanal (161) 2. Lovely Woom 

no-1) 3. Maple Hayes (161) PoUor ido- 

3J)i,PrapkM (7-1); 2, Real Class (161); 
3. Bteage Motors (44 tav). is ran. NR: 
Rondeau. 

630 1, Kadan 01-2) 2. Don VWencteo 
(134 favfc 3, Sfltern (33-11.10 ran. 

AS 1. WIMorI (61) 2. Pembroteahlra 
Lad (61) 3. TIM Langnokn Dyv (4-1 tav); 

Kingswood Kitchens (261) 3. Deep Im¬ 
pression (25-1) 7 ran. 

5401, Moairaam (3-1 tov)2,ThlsN«tte , 
Dan^er(6l^ fwnabuefa (261) 16 ran. j 

Market Rasen * 
2.161, Poloefc (7-4 tavb 2, Ftety Sun (6 

1) 3. Lava Fata (161) 16 ran. NR: 

MOT! Kosdosto (7-4): 2. Gray Admirte 
(161) 3, Royal sting (4-8 tori. 7 rm 

340 1, F&a Straodb (7-2): 2. Nearly 
Ready (11-10 taf) 3.Ct)*co Valdez (61) 7 
ran. 

3J501. No One To Btaraa (62); 2. Can- 
tord Palm (62) 3. Mead Sues (8640 tav) 
Oran. 

L25 1. LoMmlmo (64) 2, Island J*t- 
satiar (10030); 3. WsMter (61) Royal 
Wonder 7-4 tor. lOran. 

S4» 1. Sprttoteahd (61); 2. Mttingar (74) 
3, Farntoa BoyB-1) Abaray 64 tar. Bran. 
KB: Vukory's Oown. MaMray. 

SM 1. La BDehteoa (5-1J; 2. rv Taka 
You Home (61 tor); 3, Onward And Up¬ 
wards (161) 18 ran. 

DO I .Sn&B! Lana (61) 2. Btactabura 
(61); 3. Stonn Island (5-1) H«jpy Percy 6 
1 tor. 15 ran. NR: Spirit Ot Youth, Miss 
MarforiaHH. 

Hexham 
2.151, Watt You Thera (2-1 toft 2, Lean- 

tier Lad (61); 3, KHmond Wood (61) 11 
ran. 

246 1, B8aan Gray (11-fl; Z /main 
GM (7-4) 3. Tan A Penny (261) Don't Ba 
Lata 1611 tor. 4 ran. 

3.151, Chasers' Bar (134 tor) 2. Fee) 
hw Rony (62)- 3. Samonia (61) 8 ran. 
NRrWoriim Success. 

3451, Hba Ravtna M-lh Z Bay Bridge 
(7-2 tav) 3. Nawbawn Dala (361) 12 ran 
HR: My Word Is My Bond. _ _ 

6161. Alaoui (« torK Z Garry Odder 
(7-4). Only two finrshod. 3 ran. 

4461. Choctaw (64 toft 2. Replngion 
ft 1-4) 3, Queen's Bay Lad g-1L5ran. 

6161 .Kate mai«»am(106&);2. Levy 
Free (2-1 tav); 3. Fair Janet (261) II ran. 

Worcester 
540 T.SbsMM MBftdXXSnu'FJyJg: 

2) 3 Toad Along (4-1) ArstnM 10630 
tor.21 ran. NR: Fast Study. ._ 

ao 1. Sflawa towJM&Z IBPta 
Timing (161) 3, Rodng D*» (3-1). Ran¬ 
dom Romance 64 lav. 12 ran. 

MO 1. Captain Ahab (61 j: Z Quean's 

WltrSsnnr Up Horny (161) Z ftm 
Price (62 tori: a Shanbaft Boy D61)- 4. 
Farm week (11-a. 20 ran. _ 

7J01. Snowy Boodtalr (2-1 tev)2.Trav- 
•flere Trip (7-^; 3. Wodto Eyre (10030) 8 
ran. NR: Mr Quick. Pataoa rant 

BJn.Adg(Tt-4fBv>;2. SwWAscantffS- 
1):3. Anbarrae (61) 4, Artktrags (361) 19 
raa W: CoMae Princa. 

JOCTCEVSe J CaBaghsn. 4 whmers from 15 rides. 26.7%; Q 
LteCourt, 4 from iS. 29.7%; C Grant: 38 tram 178. 218% M 

1R31fc'R Q*Ttay- < horn 28,154% 5 Turner, 
o non 53,15.1%. 

s Creator’s 
1 ran. NR: Sergeant 

imoo- H<psom 
Sr1 objective 
buck (261) is ran. ^ ^ Coronation 

HI * Cup at Epsom as a likely ob- 
toft Z Rory Swi (6 jeciive after winning the group 
14-1) 16 ran. NR: one Plrut Ganay at Longciiamp 

74k 2. Gray Admiral i°T F^nvh Racins 
[4-8 tori. 7 ran. Correspondent wnies). 

2. Nearly Owner Sheikh Mohammed 
Chicovaictez(6i)7 trainer Andre Fabre com- 
Btma (62k z Can- pleted a one-two with 2'^Jenglh 
ndBteas (8640 lav) second In The Wings, who 
»4k 2. island Jet- w°uM have been closer but for 
Iswatur (61) Royal meeting interference in running. 
n.__ Cash Asmussen, the winning 
kh^aSftSriuM jockey- said: “When Creator 

hears another horse coming lo 
m ®-ij: 2. rv Taka challenge he accelerates again.’' 
3, £*«rani And up- fon Bey, another 2Vi lengths 
(6lk Z Btactabura third, was the best of the British 
s-i) Happy Percy 3- challenge. Petruflo was fourth 
pint« Yomn, Mss and porter Rhodes seventh. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald’s Mill Pond 
was about 3£ lengths fourth to 
Tiugeon, trained by Jonathan 

end wood (6i) ii pease< in vicomtesse 

t pi-a z ABstairs Vigjer (Im 7f). Turgeon and 
nny (2>i) DonT Ba Mil) Pond are likely to meet 
r (134 (av); 2, Fu) again in the Ascot Gold Cup. 
imonia (61) 8 ran. vi ,_• y 

(♦■Ik Z Bay Bridge Wall tniimph 
bate (33-1) 12 ran CANDY Glen, trained at New- 
teft 2. Garry Odder market by Chris Wall and 
iteftkiMatHan ridden by Gary Moore, landed 
uS?i6i) 5>»U the one-mile Premio Parioli, the 
im(iO630ka,Levy Italian 2.000 Guineas, at the 
va*! (26i) ii ran. Capannclle, Rome yesterday. 

The winner will run next in the 
i{4-lkZ.STM Fiyg: Irish 2,000 Guineas. 
i^AraonM 10630 Dick Hern was fined £500 
r&'z impaccaMe after withdrawing Curia Regis 
w Dk» p-1). Ran- because of the firm ground. 
& i6i?; 2, Quean's ® Moodnan, Home of the Year 
Parry we« n6n in Germany last season, is a 
fov. 24 ran. NR: Coronation Cup possible foll- 
my (i6ik 2, Fkm owing bis win in the group two 
baft Boy (14-1)-4. Getting Preis in Cologne 

yeswrday. 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

rkcLt.0898-I68J68 

O Baxter 
. A Proud 

BETTIMk 62 Sim's lady, n-2 QabriM Peart, 61 Grirtcb, 7-1 Bemto.61 te Rantatts, 161 MBs Fan 
Pee, Pbjr The BUNA, 12-1 Anattoflcoto, Ctampion Qfei, 161 Davis Dirgt, Madam Jao. 161 othara. 

. 18B9:TAUm 6-610 SfTGomMn (7-1) ftSMlcMt 18 m 

TBvrstt 
HCod 
RHoUashaed 
J Berry 
G Harwood 
waoortnan 
C Totter 
Mm Ramadan 
M Brittain 
B Umunn n nemon 
B Hits 
MPraaeott 

u m w i 
21 10 10 
17 8 6 
14 17 16 
13 27 9 
11 7 4 
11 7 7 
10 11 8 
10 4 4 

9 12 17 
8 12 8 
9 17 5 
9 5 1 

2 -1683 
0 +1.55 
0 -650 
0 -is 34 
0 -1.12 
3 -4JB2 

11 -1247 
5 +635 
3 -5625 
3 -3231 
1 -1928 
5 -003 

PM Eddaiy 
' SCauttnn 

A Munro 
TCMm 
DMaKecmn 
AtexGrasvas 
W Carson 
G Carter 
N Adams 
JQuten 
M Hffla 
GDuHWd 

w h M mmm 
24 8 12 3 
23 6 6 3 
21 7 7 17 
20 17 18 2 
19 11 14 3 
18 8 8 23 
17 11 12 5 
14 15 19 10 
13 18 12 7 
11 14 7 24 
11 15 6 5 
11 12 7 13 

3 +4.35 
3 +19.87 

17 +22.73 
2 -31.32 
3 +9.05 

23 4.73 
5 -1840 

10 -4237 
7 -80.87 

24 -2288 
5 +280 

13 -60.18 

WILLIAM.HILL. LEEDS LSI 51.8 
Jtn Pftrjnfc, rslt-. 

:i . :ir.. il r;"inr linus .7;. JiT 

njkrjr * • - 
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The Times on the exciting finale to the rugby union clubs championship 

Wasps save their best till last 
mar 

routine answer 
MAHCASPtANO 

to 
By Bryan Stiles 

Wasps— 
Saracens. 
WHILE the spotlight focused 
on Gloucester, the tide 
favourites and league leaders, 
at Nottingham on Saturday, • 
Wasps delivered the perfect 
sting to snatch the Courage 
Clubs Championship. 

Wasps, never having topped 
the table, were convinced they 
were going to end up as also- 
rans yet again, but in the most 
exhilarating finale to an Eng¬ 
lish league season they took 
the trophy with a five-try 
flourish. 

Having lost two early-sea- 
son league games and trailing 

Gloucester by one point be¬ 
fore the game on Saturday, 
even Rob Andrew, the Wasps 
captain, was sure they had 
blown their title chance; his 
priority was to make sure of a 
decisive victory over Saracens 
to end the season on a high 
note. 

But Wasps' enduring image 
— the nearly-men who are 
simply onlookers when the 
prizes are handed out — was 
consigned to history as they 
capitalized on Gloucester’s 
defeat. Wasps* victory by two 
goals and three tries to a goal 
could not have been more 
emphatic, and was a fitting 
tribute to the work of their 
coach, Mark Taylor, the New 
Zealand All Black, which 
lifted them out of the dark 
times of the early 1980s when 
trophy-winning seemed a for¬ 
lorn hope. 

Taylor is joining Bristol at 
the start of next season but his 
work at Sudbury should en¬ 
dure. As a former All Black 
centre of high repute, it was 
perhaps inevitable that he 
would develop one of the most 
intent back divisions in Eng¬ 
lish rugby. It was the backs 
who made the final thrusts 
that destroyed Saracens’ chall¬ 
enge, but Andrew was at pains 
to point out that it was a team 
effort that had carried the day. 

He and his team-mates did 
not know of Gloucester’s 
plight until three minutes 

from the end of the game 
when the merry-maldng on 
the club balcony was followed 
by messages that Wasps were 
about to become champions. 

By David Hands In many »»**. ***■**»** 

R^CoRep-rie-t Eta&55JfZ£S 
■ m cfcamp&nshv^kridtf.aatl am 
Nottingham.— oifrv beouse Gay foe 
Gloucester-3 

WHAT do you do when your way they wradd have rated tan 

Nottingham 
Gloucester. 

Jones 

W i 

jdes 
hopes of the league title are also did not take dw chnccs 
clashed and, within eight days, offered them, no&bfe when 
you must ptay as equally im- nailing 9-3 ift the Mcocd batfl 
portanicup match? Get back to They foiled « she omset to 
routine wffl be Gloucester’s score points from a .position 
answerthis week as their players «ftat to them by 
try to put behind than die defensive nnV»fars w«*' ■fob- 

disappoiggnent of losing the jyjuentbf had a five-meat 
Courage H1** Championship scrum reset five times—yet jsB 
on Saturday and focus ihpr could ncs scoifc 
minds on the PilkTTlgtOO Qip ,_,_ 
final wiihBKh in five days. 

Gloucester’s defeat at greater, ft 
Beestoa. by a goal and two cantiude * cfcUi 
penalty goals to a penalty, let of defence by l 

first division for the first hut 
most critical time this season. 

But, in the hgfat of regent 
form, it was not so surprising. 
Since Christmas, Nottingham 
have been a side transformed 
and must now be kicking them- 
selves for having lost four of 
their first five league games. 
Gloucester, meanwhile, seem to 
have bad their strength drained 
away ever since they found 
themselves leading the table. 

There were some complaints 
afterwards that too many 
rafewj-ing decisions bad gone 
agnm<t them but, in truth, 
Gloucester's defeat had mare to 
do with the excellence of Not¬ 
tingham’s play. 

Within two months, Notting¬ 
ham have tightened the nntsana 
bolts in the areas where 

Nottingham would not franc 
been flaneredfwd foe 
been rarer. Poaer caobl nfc 
PTCPffoHg a drfjghtfol break oar 
of defence by propenypmiag 
what would sandy haw been a 

SS&“«ESgf 

dead just before be reseted it: 

Nbt (hat it mattered Ton 
Smith opened the scoring wfeY 
penalty, which hit both Uprights, 
after Gray had been sunwnt*t 
harshly penalized for obstruc¬ 
tion in. opea play. Bat by foe 
interval, Hodgkioson had 
drilled a low penalty ««o > 
breeze stronger than was in- 
sanity appreciable. ■ _* 

(V* 

y>'. -t 

The England mu back s lock- 
ing was not at its accurate best 
but bc convened Gray's try — 
scored after Mop? *oa pos¬ 
session and Gibnd broke free 
to the corner — and ft further 
penalty before leaving it to 
Gabriel, with a succession <X ss-Sr ~ess£sr.<ar-. 

Under-cover operation: Smith, the Saracens centre, finds his way blocked by a bevy oCWasps players in his side’s drfeat at Sudbury on Satarday 

■ being presented with carevinR off the title. They pack that provided foe pas- Apart from the pain, it cost interval and the match was After being presented with 
the trophy — foe sponsors had 
wisely provided two because 
of foe way the final outcome 
was so finely balanced — 

carrying off the title. They 
would have needed to have 
beaten Wasps by a huge 
margin to have succeeded but 
it was a testament to their 

Andrew clutched a bottle of resilience that they had come 
champagne as he refreshed so dose to glory. 
himself during the many inter¬ 
views that followed foe 
triumph. 

Saracens' contribution was 
not forgotten. They have had 
an inspired season, having 
been promoted from foe sec¬ 
ond division and mounting a 
fine campaign that even left 
them with a slim chance of 

It was perhaps fitting that 
their captain, Steadman, 
should score a consolation tiy 
in the dying minutes, as this 
was his retirement game after 
10 years’ service. 

Although the Wasps 
threequarters took the plau¬ 
dits, it was their makeshift 

pack that provided the pos¬ 
session on which success was 
founded. They were without 
Rendall, Ryan, O’Leary, and 
Ellison, so Pegler was drafted 
in to become one of the 
smallest No. 8s in the game. 
He more than made up for his 
lack of bright with a splendid 
display of ball-winning, han¬ 
dling, chasing and enfou- 

Apart from the pain, it cost 
Pegler a place on England's 
replacement bench when they 
play an Italian President’s XV 
at Rovigo tomorrow. 

Rigby had signalled WaspsT 
intention in the second 
minute, when he wriggled 
over for a try from the back of 
a scrum on the Saracens tine. 

siasm. But he was carried off Andrew converted andadded 
on a stretcher in foe 35th the points to a sparkling try on a stretcher in the im 
minute with a dislocated left 
ankle and cracked shin bone, 
so foe home pack had to be 
shuffled yet again. 

from Bailey in the nineteenth 
minute. Clough tore through 
for an unconverted try to put 
Wasps 16-0 ahead at the 

secure. 
The second half brought 

tries for Andrew and Bailey 
before Steadman wrote his 
signature on the game. 
SCORERS: mg! TH— Rtf*. BUey 
(2). Clough, Andrew. Cumrerejcnr. An¬ 
drew (ZtT Shkhk Tly: Steadman. 
Cocmwmk Las. 
WASPS: S Htartm: S T Smith, F JCSough, 
fl A LOMwrekfM D Batay; R C Andrew. S 
Bates; G Hotaws, A Stamens, J A Probyn. 
M White. M Robb. CPInnagar.M Rigby, D 
Pegtar (rep; D PraiJ- 
SARACEMS: S Robinson; M Gregory, J R 
Buckton. L Smith, R Ohm A Lea, F 
Steadman; J LaonenJ, j McFarland. C 
Roberts. C Tartruck. R Maton*. L 
Adamson. A PWps, J CesseD. 
BotenKF Howard (UvnpooQ. 

^lODcesor Kjuna ubwi ^ m -yy ... 
the cup qnancr-finals. Tto term to own 
tight five pUyerf better than for Asad afteroooa. Cbeo. for ihe 
many a day. and their lineout West Counuymm but pm ih 
was exceptionally competitive. perspective by foefotfressrog 

tiffht of tfrC. ■tewinniiiHii 
In both area*, foe tig*™* Sedately 
o0*B J®5 a k'y *2®™“**; cobs game between Ntifongbans 
avrng be may bftbuite gave ^ after a serious neck 
Mxmgbam Ms best shot and .. w ^ the 
e applause for him m the end booker. He utederWew 
is entirety genuine. stu^esy at. Queen’S /Medio! 

I£s dub seem wdl equipped “ Nottingbafo 
r «nruhnil WSffcUMf Mill. Not J®®™'- . L . ■ .? 

T*V , 

Moore was a key dement. 
Leavisg.be may be, but he gave 
Nottingham his best shot and 
foe applause for him ax tire end 
was entirely genuine. 

for survival without Min. Not 
only do they have a first-class 
hooking replacement In Taylor 
but three of their younger men 
took to have gamed significantly MOtTMOHMfeS 

-*•■-** 

■E •*- 

in experience this season — My. s ponw. c Jon—, Q 
Gabriel at scrum half. 
Mind march at lock, and Green¬ 
wood, the dub’s supporters’ 
player of the year, at No. 8. 

Greenwood offers, too, the 
luxury of greater height az the 
back of the lineout than Not¬ 
tingham hove had for a while. 
He will benefit from foe experi¬ 
ence of playing alongside Code 
and Rees. 

Sober B GobrteC M Freer, a teoowt a 
PCMfc.Cfi^Ot&rthW^O 

Iteea, M Qraerwood. - ■ ■■■ 
OLOUCSSTBfc T 8MMg 0 JUteptef* 

iScaUad; M Pi«W|i,KDunn. RFMcA 
JMtNSDtimljtoA > StoteTy 

amb lei 
RCkaUMncfanfent. 

VMte>PraMtenr«W4t.NMai«ilHUK 
latatTowyn)- Sf- 

Unsettled Dutch 
fluff their lines 

Bath bitter over slips 
By Peter Bills 

From David Hands 
Hilversum 

Netheriands-- 3 
England Under-21-24 

ENGLAND have had to wait a 
year since their inaugural fixture 
before putting their under-21 
side in foe field but yesterday's 
game at tire Sports Park here 
proved worth the wait. Both the 
conditions and tire opposition 
tested the English youngsters in 
a way that last season’s 54-13 
defeat of another under-21 
team, from Romania, did not 

This was foe full Netherlands 
side, physically mature and with 
a solid forward presence at 
scrum and lineout. Moreover 
tire Dutch have had eight games 
together this season and will 
have a full August against 
Ireland Under-21. Gloucester 
and American opponents before 
the final European Worid-Cup 
qualifying tournament in 
October. 

None the less, the Under-21 s. 
with only two training runs 
together, proved competitive in 
all areas and far more assertive 
in their back play than the 
Dutch, as they eased away in the 
second half to victory by three 
goals and two penalty goals to a 
penalty. Life was never easy for 
them, but the Dutch backs could 
not imitate tire geometric exac¬ 
titude which is a feature of their 
country — straight lines — and 
their passing broke down under 
severe pressure. 

Micbelsen gave foe Dutch the 
lead for foe only time with an 
early penalty, but England’s 
response was positive indeed. 
De Glanville and Back broke 
from a drop-out, with good 
support from Davies, and de 
Glanville again sent Thoraey- 
croft flying to the line. 

It was enough to give them a 
6-3 half-time advantage on a 
warm afternoon, with foe use of 
foe faint breeze to come, and foe 
forwards settled welL 

Gregory, a mature influence 
upon the game, took over the 
place-kicking duties from 
Kilford, although tire Notting¬ 
ham full back continued to join 
the line to good effect 

Two penalties extended the 

Bath- 
Leicester. 

stuff* for the last month. And 
Gloucester beware — Bath are 
adamant there will be no slips at 
Twickenham on Saturday. 

delighted 
progress. 

Adebayo’s 

Late Northampton Neath tidy 

salvos floor Rugby 
*1 achmmiit 

Cusworth slipped away into 
retirement with less of an im- 

By Barry Trowbridge 

JUST as Liverpool’s latest 
League championfoip was being 
confirmed and Wigan’s triumph 
at Wembley celebrated, Bath, 
every bit the measure of the 
northern dubs for their pro¬ 
fessional approach, were seeth¬ 
ing with frustration. 

Those who have steered foe 

When their forwards were 
driving Leicester to distraction 
in tire rolling mauls mid 
overpowering them in securing 
ruck ball, Bath looked dose to 
lbearbesl. Les Cusworth talked 
of the tight unit Bath again 
epitomized and he was correct. 
Barnes, who makes such a 
difference to Bath, approached 

pact Than intended. But Bath . .. 1 ~ 
made It hard for the Leicester Northampton..41 
forwards, Cusworth’s supplier, Rugby,..— 
until late in the game. ■ . 

Leicester must now structure a^. fog flofe 
their rebuilding around Dean cxpcncnced hour 

r :i« ->n tempo as the round draws to a WcharfoTUtev whorooredaB tempo as the round draws to a 
Norfoan^ toJ^ 

with two latesalvos at Frankhns 

Two penalties extended the 
lead before Davis intercepted a 

West Country dub to a position -his audacious, penetrating best. 
nf MninMM in thtir avwl malm , __a. 1_.k A - ~ — 

Dutch pass and sent Peters, the 
replacement for Ashurst, who 
damaged his shoulder, storming 
cfawnfieM Deft handling by the 
centres gave Thomeycroft space 
once more to run in from 30 
metres, before the denouement 
which had its amusing side — if 
not for the Dutch. 

De Glanville launched a 
speculative kick out of defence 
and Marcker and Verhofstadt 
laid each other out in a resound¬ 
ing collision as they went for the 
ball — Thompson kicked on and 
won foe race with McKenzie for 
the last touchdown. 

of eminence in their sprat make 
no bones about their fellings this 
season. “We have thrown away 
the championship,” Jack 
Rowell, foe coach, said. “And I 
am incensed about that. 

Rowell was not surprised at 
Gloucester’s defeat. Therefore, 
the sleek form his own team 
displayed in what ought to have 
been a title winning game went 
unrewarded. Rowell thinks Bath 
have been playing “some lovely 

He made both Adebayo’s tries 

and was within a yard of scoring 
himself after another break. 

Bath, 22-6 ahead at one stage 
early in the second halt became 
embroiled in a loose encounter 
thereafter and there shape suf¬ 
fered. But none could dispute 
foeir power and threat HalUday 
is ending his career in fine form, 
Barnes feels as fresh as spring 
blossom because he has been 
absent for so long and Bath are 

Hare's record total of 438 by a too w «««««» 
Sngte Mint with Ms thud Gardens on Saturday to add the 
penalty goaL He will be an 
Ettpoml rSrtnfThnt totu-mk Second dmSJOtl title CO t&C integral paitofthat process. 

SCORERS: Dane Trias: Adatayo (ZJ, foemseivis 

gimnmtwri 

victory at 
CsBam, vwtnay. Barnes. Camantana: Gosforth last month. 

Two tries in the last four 

MTifeTcSESbVsSk S 
Guscott,aAdatajossBames.SKn#«: Rurfjy b«*; tour more, at foe 
G CNfcott, v Setnor, r Lae. k withey. m end of the second, sent them 
Hug^DOronin, A RpUnsan, DEputon^ reefing, by three goals, five tries Haag. D Cronin. A RoUnson, D Egaton. 
LattSTER: J Utoy: C Garold. T 
Butdmoro, I Bates, R Undeniood; L 
Cuswertt, A Karetoont S Rttfwn, C 
Tresatar, W Ftichamson. S Ptwoas, A 
Gtesteg. T Smite, R Tebbutt; M Grant. 
Rotaroa: D Matthews (Lawpool). 

Harrison guides Wakefield’s rise 
By Mkhael Stevenson 

SCORERS: NaBwriantte: Pangty joab 
Mcfte&en. England Uldai^gt: Tnea: 
Thomeycroft ffi. TtHBryson. Cwiw- 
sions: Gregory P). Penalty goals: 
Gregory (2). 

Wakefield.---24 
London Welsh__—10 

son, foe former England cap- from the Wakefield scrum half) 
tain, as entering foe veteran Scully. 
stage, were given a sharp re- Following Ms first score. 
intnrfiw of his startling talents. London Welsh had struck hack 
Quite apart from registering with a good try, scored by 

TWO years ago, there was no 
NETHERLANDS: M Marckar (Castriaan); promotion from the third di- 
BVartKrtatacttiC^rtoffnj. sitedi^joro vtsion Qf the Courage dubs 

'mmmwi [D40KJ. M Championship to the second. 
Wvwdar turn (Hague). M Wakefield won the division 
iTlronS Vp then: 13311 yeaT' rirey lost to 
TuSmJbio.vKjSSS Rugby in the eighth minute of 
1 van Altana (HRvarsum). injury time in the final match of 
jer-21: w KHford (Nottjnp- the season, an aberration that 

cost U.em promotion. 
capt). H On Saturday, at College 

Grove, however, they put these 
S^(RSmpS5!55 little setbacks behind them, 
roister). N Astwrat (OrreB: clinching their rise in ranking 
LooqritorotJ^i a scintillating exhibition of 

S°a^!SSrTO left London Welsh 
elands (Belgium). Those who may regard Ham- 

three tries, be tackled bravely, Carmack, which followed the 

B Vartwtotadt (Castrtagnj.S Hadteogoro 

aaffiB'Swe!! 
dam). R Broera (WOKLE Berondaen 
IDIOK). M van Loon (DKDK). V Kumar 
(DJOK. capt). W van Altana (Hffversun). 
ENGLAND UN0B)-2t: W KWord (NotSng- 
ham). L McKewdo (CovantiW. P oa 
GtamfUe (Durt«m University). G Tno«p- 

and foraged as enterprisingly as 
ever. 

His three tries bare examina- for ihe 6-4 interval score, hut the 
tion. The first was the best of the game was soon, decided on the 

captL H Thomoj 
rogory (Wasps). Jl 

iia (LougliMrougti 
i (Rosslyn Unwwsity), S Davtea (Rwajyn Partft, N 

Lyman iKiddei minster). N Ateawte (OrreB; 
rap: E Paters, Loogntorou^i LhVversity). 
M Poole (Le«asSl..D gng (Gtoucaswr). 
N Back (Nottingham). A Mtaard [Fkmslyn 
Pare). 
Referee: D RoErianda (Belgium). 

match: Cowling broke out of resumption, 
defence from full back and 
Barley, Stewart, Scully and 
Atkinson handled with regal ia.'lSndoB"uwH».^^ Tite« comwi*, 
confidence to create foe overlap WBtema. Oamwalon: Oonnadt 
from which Harrison scored. SnS!?ins5iMii£2£?*« 

For lhe setxind, Harriron Townand. pSc^Shwuo,jw^L. r 
steamed up from nowhere after Burman.TGamafcPWiood.P€UBmrLM 
a ruck, hacked on, collected and Sowonay. m Rawnteey. 
dodged Thomas to run in from j 

iMV:na ,h» jpomns, G Laau. J trotems: G .Hyones, 50 metres leaving the defence 
muttering fiustratedly: “Now 
you see him. Now you don't!” 
The third followed a kick ahead 

Kwdooni; S Rcdfem, C a try and a penalty goal of their 
A own? 3** for SXSXXZ" ssss^ ^ “Ok p* 1* • Indeed, at 25-21 with 13 

7C* |*|Cp minutes kft, they threatened to 
■9 4. JuPV spoil the party; but on a day 
_ .. , „ made for running, foe side with 

Wakefield scram half, the best backs was always likely. 
.. „ _ to prevafl. 

g Ms first score. Undoubtedly that was North- 
zlsh had Struck bade ampton. Steele, at stand-off; was 
»oo try, scored by agam the orefaestratra: Hunter, . 

_ which followed the M j^ll bade, forceful in attadc 
i down of a defensive and cripplingly efficient as a last 
Sadly. That accounted Hrw» 0f defrance; Packman and 

interval score; ten the Ward, ewer willing to vacate 
soon, decided on the their respective wings and create 
l overtops. 

Reading the bounce of Paha* 
__er*s chip better than the cover, 
Wtesiv f rteK ConrndC Watson nipped through to give 

rotewe Gonnaefc. Rugby the lead inside two 
SdSl?ns5iMji£2S?*« minutes, and few the first quarter 
c^uHwpo,JWrtoSr,r then- ^dc held sway, 
rostt. p wood. PStawBR.M Northampton were hack on 

_.. terms after 20 minutes. 
iSfjratowGhS&S! Attempting to dear his line 
jan^^udw. JOmtos! folkwing a scrum IS metres oat, 

; BWia, m Hrf, J Evans, g Pefl found Clark, in dose enough 
attendance to deflect Ms kick to 

roam (Dmtiom soctety). Hunter cm the lOmietre fine. 

who linked toft with Steele, 
Thame, Ward and Thame again 
before Packman touched down 
near the posts. 

Sfede and- Palmer exchanged 
penalty goals in tire next seven 
minutes, then Northampton 
dipped into top gear once more 
and pot together seven passes 
covering 60 metres, Thame 
scoring m the left-hand corner 
for al 3-9 lead. 

Roifoing Rugby’s strike at a 
five-metre scram, EZkmgton 
sfipped the ball wide for Pack¬ 
man to dose the first half with a 
tty on foe right,' bat with 
renewed drive at foe start of the 
second period Rugby potted 
bad: to within one score when 
Bishop touched down from a 
pushover scrum. 

After Pask was first to poratoe 
on a loose baQ on halfway, 
Steele restored Northampton s 
buffer with a try on the toft, bnt 
Rugby refined to crumble and 
with tries by HoWsiock. foe 
centre; and Ned Maptetofi, foe 
No. 8 , they reamed the lead, 
25-21, with foe mid in sighL 

Raising foe pace at critical 

By Gerald Davies 

Newport. 
idams, ] 

NEATH won by four gosh; a 
convened penalty tty and six 
tries to two penalties. With foeseji. 
11 tries they are only four Sbon 
of their record of 345 of last 
year. Their total points now 
stand at 1,850 compared «&> 
1,917 last season. .* * 

For 30 minntes this wssibfo 
an untidy of a march.tUff 
the only talent worthy^ tif 
admiration was.that ofiwf 
Wi!liani5,hi£kicks-offord^S- 
out bemg so high and pm^omt 
accurate. 

Creative play hardly criston 
and while the home team qaftid 
not display its usual anforaM, 
Newport, quite natorriQ. 
seemed content enough. Sqlgra 
a$ the score was kept ddwaw 
visitors might save face. 

Turner lacked a pemjlxy met 
missing with his first atta&fc r- 
Moon got foe touchdown wwfc >■ 

-i *•# 

• Vs- * 

moments though has been foe Neath went for a pushover try- 
hallmark ot Northampton's 
game this season, and with just 

lii Ali.T4 L4V 

the fire retmped. In an awesome 
finale, Thame, Steele, Hunter 
and Alston all crashed ^jver as 
Rugby’s resistance finally gave 
out. With Steele beck on target, 
the tftle was theirs. 
SCORERS: 
m Tlwm IQ.llj; .IA. ,4.,. Itfc, ■ ll 

M DougtBs; T Jorws, A Tucfcar, J timss. 
G Psaoock, C BWw, M Htf, J Evans, Q 

Rataree: J DeTOiam (Durtiom Soctety). 

SMsto. 
HoUstoch, 
Palmer (3J. Penally goat Psfener. 
NORTHAMPTON: 1 Hunter F Packman. J 
Ttramo, O Woodrow, p Want J Stsslfl, D 
EMngton; V Rnddlninon, 0 Frartdand, G 
flww B Clark, N Djaa. O Atowman. P 
Pask, P Alston. . 
RUGBY:; M MUeMt E SUndsn. P 
HoU9t0Cfc,MPaknar.D WMtson; HPIM.D 
Bfahop; I Hnywwtd. s Brain. T Oavan. j 
JaTOdns, M Fteaamod, PBomnan, M ffls, 
N MapietoH- 

Courage Clubs Championship 

First division 
Batt SS Leicester IS 

Bath: tub* Adetoayo 0. Calard. Wilhey. 
Bamos. Cook Bames (3). Leicsster Try: 
Litey. Con Uey. Pens: uey (3)- 

BKHenf 
Bedford: Try: 
Trte* Duggan 
Takiton®. 

G flrtajol 16 
jl Cok Rost Brtatofc 
ML Core Takiton. Pace 

MomMv 22 HatoqNtas 21 
MoMtoyt Trtwc Rotteon (2). Taylor .(21 
HardcasUe. Cote Purdy. Hwfeqam* 
Trtex Wood, Tupman. Can: Pears (2). 
pant: Pears 0). 

Notttagham «Gloucester S 
IfeMfcgfcwn: Trr Gray. Coo: Hods^ateon. 
P«ra rtodrainson (2). Gloucester. Pen: 
Snath. 

0mU 64 RoafonPk 
Orrott: Trtes ffTode.Omj, W 
Siren m. Tahemer0.Hefopg 
Strett (7). Pens Strati B). ftoaM 
THbk Hunter. Jermyn. Pern: Gra 

wrtlyn Parte 
Groves (2). 

Andrew. Con: Andrew 
Steadman. Con: Lee- 

Second division 
Blsckrteatfi 28 L tmh IB 

Bteckheath: Tries: Parker, King, Sodie, 
Swain. Ceos: Parker (3). Cropped boms: 
Kmg (2). London man: Trie* Brown. 
Srawns. Con* Aitcteon (2). Pena: 
Aittfusonp). 
Coventry 15 Plymouth 13 
Coventry:Try: Hickey.Coir FtirtiFens 
Faim (3). Plymouth: Trie* Russell. Nome. 
Cok Butcher- Pen: Butcher. 
Liverpool St H 22 Sale 15 
Liverpool St Notemc TWe* Oft 
Warmsiey. Simms. Con* Askew (2). 
Pen* /ttkew 0. SatesTTy: Maskery. Cok 
Gee. Pen* Gee (3). 
Northampton 41 Rugby 25 
Northampton; Trie* Packman (2). Steele 
(2). Thame (21. Hunter. Alston. Com. 
Steele 01. Pern StWte- Rugby Trie* 
Watson. Bishop. HottStock, Maptetott. 
Con* Palmer 0). Pan: Palmer. 
(fietownd 88 Heetfttgley 8 
Rfcfenoa± Trta RtotOfU 
Uvesey (2). Fords 0. Sole (2J. Roberts, 
Moms, YeWham. S&undere, BakerXomc 
Ltvesey (3). Ptadtord (5). Pen* Lroesey 0). 
Koadtogley: Tries Ketmefl. Hi. 

Waterloo 25 Gostoilh 7 

Goafortte Trr Lesfey-Pe* Spearman. 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS AND TABLES 
Third efivision Area League North Area League South 

Nuneaton 
Sheffield 
vateOtLune 
WakefMd 
W Hartlepool 

20 RoMdhay 
W lydney 

24 LWetah 
a L Scottish 

Area League North 
BrougUoaPk 29 Stou 
Durtmn 33 stub 
UchMd 27 Wtfl 

29 Stourbridge 
33 Stoke 
27 WTOtaH 
as WteTOnawPIc 
15 Preston G 

Camtume 
Chetantamn 
C8flon 
Havut 

T9 Sudbury 
Q MetPofiee 

Southend 
9 Radrutb 
6 MaUatem 

12, Bmdfbid anSi Btedw 19; Wtoton 12, 
HaStax 7. Second Svtrtcm: Lyrran 6. 
Cartiste 17jS«ndei SS. New Brighton 3: 
We* Pmk32, WhartecMe 15; wSme 27, 
Wigan 9. I* J " ‘ 
Chester IS. 
19 “ ■ 

iai elfateroWw flnt di Helen. 

Turner foen regamed the lea# ^ 
with another penalty. Tbtodfr < 
quence just about conveys mud 5 
pattern there was to foegftmfc' .: 

Wfo half an hour gou^ yn 
could almost fed foe sente (u = 
relief emanating from the Ncyfr J 
port bench. But; if it war so, ft f 
was a mite premature. In fee 
next 12 giinnvc, Neafo rife* > 
strtwed Newport. By^ the.B**: ' 
val they had grate mio a 2&p ’ 
toad. A minute into foe steoufl ^ 
half it was 34-6. • j? ■. 

Moon, Griffiths, TbotW» 
and Moms were foe 

; (toners m foe first haK -: 
' The agony continued "for ^ 
Newport in-the next 40 nmraB* ^ 
with tries by Ball, Pidcering. 
Williams and Batemtm, teho 
bad a- marveBous game *0 i 
round, coHected twa ' - t 

SSP" & J M D.Ptoite0a.'£ *“ 

SS 

\ <rs. ' I Tp! 

P W O 
L Scottish 11 II 
WlkafoM 11 7 
W Hartlepool 11 5 
Sheffield 11 6 
Asksans 11 6 
Exroar 11 5 
Roundh&y 11 5 
Pykto 11 5 
Vale Of Luna 11 4 
Nuneaton 11 4 
Lydney 11 3 

LWefch 11 3 

P A Phi 
0258 82 22 
3210126 15 
4175110 12 
5176174 12 
51702% 12 
5149153 11 
6156166 10 
6169222 10 
7164219 8 
7127196 8 
8153166 6 
8141179 6 

P W 0 L F API* P W D- L F AP» 
BroughtonP id 6 0 2246111 16 MetPotoe 10 9 0 12SS 74 18 
Money 10 8 0 2171115 16 CWnn 10 B 1 12*0122 17 

stouwtdge 10 7 0 3147133 14 Redrath 10 7 0 3161 84 14 
Outran 10 6 0 4194168 12 Camborne to 6 1 3164113 13 
Kendal 10 6 0 4129135 12 10 5 1 4132126 11 
Preston G 10 5 0 5122110 10 Sutfcujy 10 5 0 5162138 10 
Uchfletd 10 5 0 5110120 10 Southend 10 4 2 412)4125 10 
Northern 10 4 0 6139144 8 Bastngstote 10 3 1 6138144 7. 
wtrrtMtnnP 10 4 0 6142152 8 Chettenham 10 2 0 8107201 4 
WTOSM 10 2 0 8142183 4 MaWetoCW 10 2 0 8 64237 4 
Stoka 10 o 0 10 882S9 0 Salabwy 10 1 0 9 74247 2 - 
(Broughton Parte and Mortoy am pro- (MutPofce and Carton an promoted & 

- • ad w notion*! third dMsion. No teem ts Fte nafOV/ V*r0 tthr&on. SBOaOury ore 

StouMdge 
Outran 
Kendal 
Preston G 
Uchfletd 

F API* 
2246111 16 
2171115 16 
3147133 14 
4194168 12 
4129135 12 
5122110 10 
5110120 10 
6139144 8 
6142152 8 
8142183 4 

Met Poke 
CWan 

Redruth 
Camborne 
Havant 
Sudbury 
Southend 

P W ti 
io e 
10 a 

10 7 

(London Scottish and VMaBaU an 
promoted to toe rertbrerf second Melon. 
London Wotsti an magmd to Ana 
Loaguo South) 

-l Mmt • i w-. :• 

IB. MkHShestare Coflege* . . 
dMaion: Moresby 6. ^Southport 12: 
NflttwhaD 3. Warrington 6; Penrith 50. 
ffiackbun 9; VWmskra 25, Mersaysde Oackbun 9; vwmsiow 25, Marsapade 
PWce 11: Woridngton_S,pM AWTOnans 

19. WWehimh 2a .» 
Luctonians 14: Ludtow 6, 

Norton, 0. 
Jomw. A JmA M pudoy: P 
H0da«_M Otaia, K * 

0 10 88259 

Chettanham 
Maidstone 

mogttodtrom tfds dhrision). Megaton 

Ctobmaftfoes 

Gosforth: Try: 1 ; Spearman. 

warns 
Gloucester 
Ealh 
Saracens 
Leicester 
Nottingham 
Harlequins 
OrraU 
Bristd 
Rosslyn Ph 

2250106 18 
2214139 17 
3258104 16 
3168167 15 
524818* 12 
5187148 IS 
5216180 12 
6221132 10 
7136144 8 
7164243 8 
9138258 4 

L'oootSt H 

Richmond 
Coventry 
L tosh 

S&n 
HeacBngtejr 
Sate 
etaddautti 
Waterloo 
Gosforttt 

L f APIS 
1192136 19 
1154106 18 

3282135 15 
4208165 13 
5228247 12 
6238172 10 
8206164 10 
6181226 10 
7153182 6 
6141205 S 
8147193 6 
9108268 3 

Aberrant « Cross Keys ii 
AbertOery 46 Penarth 8 
Bridgend 54 SthWstesPTO 3 
Cardiff 25 Newbridge - 9 
Uamtt 68 Wrexham 10 
Marateg 38 Pontypridd 18 
Swansea 43 Poritypool 33 
Neath 64 Newport 6 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: 
Clubs ChampkmshbxSoiflhere- 
LosHWE BtoJchJey 7, MQmMflW 15c 
aSSh 36. Swndon IS. Htett Merit 
Table Old Bfcabathana 10, Tabard 3; 

— 12 Letchworti 20. Ftetera Brew- 
Merit Table: StalnW 10. 

Uaneffl 
Macsteg 
Swansea 
Neath 

Chdmsfexd 17; HtecMn 10, Saffron Wal¬ 
den 10; Leighton Buzzard 23, Praiora 9: 

12: NofffiWa^Bm 
40, Wes Norfolk 6; Old VerutaraJana 9. 
Harrow 15; Old Devonians 13. Bee Old 
Boys 13: Old Haberdashers 14. EnfleM 
torrafare 38; Portsmouth 20. Esso 0; 
Sutton end Epsom 42, Brighton 0; 
Unvertey Vandefs 54, London french 10; 
WAftagnam 23, Twlckenfwn TO. 
WEST) Courage debs ChauploneUR 
South West: Hrft dMstan: Brtadran l5. 
waston-s-Mare 29; High wyeemM 33, 
Taunton 9; Maktonheed 29. St tees 6; 
Matson28. SroudiaiQrtwj 12. Reaiflng 
19. Second dMakMK Banhyry 9. Gonton 

Falmouth IB. Penzance and Newhn 36; 
Hogan Park 10, PtwnouOi CS 30. Baric- 

OoraroandWntebMnatdMwn: ^MV^mroaHrtWatattmnatdbtekm: 
Ctepportran 46. ROME Aiboffitod 3; 
PI—l---n HfiiidlnnnnroidtT.r- h- 

FM 22, Thomenstens ft Morpeth is. 
Nooocsstrteis 15: Old Btadtaws-iaOld 
Qoatovera 25; Stockton 41. Selby 16: 
York 21. Ke1^1— ’ --- ~ 
Beverley 25. 
19. Bran' 
Rockcfiff 
BJytfi a Ctuto metcheu BricHr^ton BO. 
Newbridge United e; Goale 6, Scunthome 
34; URleborough 4, Bolton 21i 
Ma^Mar^Rid^ftSoutoUvflrpool 

■ROLANDS: 
iM&np» But AwOK BwkM Butts 
Sutton CoW&flMftHeretord4V 

Hut_... 
UttoMtar 46, Bumtwood 9. 

O ChorcbH, R_ 
George, JLaonefd 
nsisrsu J ereretKTowyrattfr 

^ Irish sides at 
. the double : 

Coreham 13; Uddlelown 3, Sherbowne 
15. Devon: Fftst chWuc Bonuftb 27, 
South Morion 11; hrybridge-14, Newton 
Abbot 12: Old Technicians 15. ftnnootfi 
Argaum ft Patanton 27. Tones 7; Pen¬ 
zance Rock 25, Tnpelran 29. SocMhera 
Oowriea: Btetthtey 10, vunbome ift 
BruckneB 16, Windsor 34; CWriem 21, 

BALLYMENA and Wandete^ 
completed League and ^Cup 
dctoijfcs ia.Bdfest and Dubto 

LrawnteSlDamB. 

Hertots is,' Eten- tiftspcctively (George Ace 
w^"wwjiflate writes). Bat at neitbet venue 
UMb-mbHIce . nmi oimr mnniitcic wlawrt d& 

0 11 70467 
(Bedford an mtegatsd Id Old netaaf 
second dMdott) 

)BmandPnrpoolStHehnaare 
to the national SrstdMskm. No 

WootBord 24. StraathamMid 
Club matches: Bancroft 16, Old 
10; Bishops Stortfbvd 30. ffinottkirtara 
ift Brentwood 23. Thurock 2ft 
Cambertey 18. Westoombe^Park ft 
Chobham30, Wdermaston 11: Cittttraok 
i7.MetPohca.Hj— 
CW Wastcflf&ans 
gnri3 ft Port Grir«_™ .___ 
Famam M^Prastoam XV 4; Hariow 42. 

BrackrM 16. Windsor 34; CMtem 21. 
Oxford Old Boys 1 ft Mukre 13. Swanage. 
and Warefam 3. Cunwsft nrettesWonr 
Redruth ABwty 4ft St Just 12; Bode 7. 
StMWans ft Hayle^18, Stetarti ft Uskeard 
Looa 9. St Austen 16, CM naktoea: 
Barnstaple 34, Redfngensings 6; 

ift Lincoln 6. Vipers 19; Modems 4. 
Mattock 2ft Stonsygate 4, Stewarts and 
Lloyds 1ft Towcesartens 17. Syston ft 
Sseond dbkton wash Ssdworfh 5ft 
Ottomans ft Camp m 34, Stafford 3; 
Ouffley Hngsarinluni 3. Jtajnmyajg^ 
Ketssrey l5. Old Yatfo 
hatnpton M, Burton oH_ 
LeieaaWrifiraB Aytetone St Janwa 1ft 
WeBngboreugh ift Bedford Annette ift 

1ft Northampton TrMty ft Luton 2ft 

agy grpg. emphasis ptaead.« < ^ t . 

Ttoee ufes iweare scared ®C 

--sr—«■ ftCtewdonift 
Tivenon 28: Devon and Cornwall 

Launceston ft Newquay ffemets 0, 
ptahampton ft Comwsu and Damn 
Leagam Cradtem 13, Sdmouth 16; S' 

Cretfitort iftStomouA 16; HratesRe»20, 
Redruth SV18: Bogan PkRraft St Days 
ft Newquay Hornets Colts 34, SNtasft 
Cobs ft Newquay Hornets XV 3i.Badmin 
Res ft St hres Res 10. Bbwle 60. 
NORTH: Carnage Ctabe CbampionaMp: 
Rrat iMatoiE Aapatria 3ft ESHconhead 

(fivisknrCoveM^ Welsh 2ft Newcasrie ft 
Leanunoton 12, Old Leestagtoflians ft 

Jradg^Tamworth 1ft Nuneaton OE ft 

Wanderer* _____ 
fP 8, Lsrate 2ft Soroh- 

S*1^* P0®? Hanriek YM fft Hawick 

; ?*>. .Stewartry 2ft LMMua o«s4& j 
•8- 

feetedSfatouc 17-9 duraugbt«n 
tries andfoteetKnaltics 16* go® 
fend truoMlty ta KBdtt-titeir 
douW^^Stt seasoo, wtdfcg 
Lansdowae Road. Wsndctmk 
by vinue.of 'two penalties and* X 4 V 
drop 80^.10 x drr^ goel, **** . 

fed 13Q *£& 
Sne. JMfeloae raised&dr p* 
in foe second period, started 

Camanto Gtete ChanpionaMpE . dvfsiore Nortwmi 
ratore Aspatria 32. Ebfcenhead Da«s« ; ft Corby 
HanfepooiRorere 7, ftenpgats . 22;NbrewnptonI 

' *^8*®: Water: M8 SeTOor Tamwratti 1ft Noneeton OEft flnafc aScwsL wSSTiTS “ poted, m 
UtoaracaSrS? Vrin ilot b«& « foe 

• jifiv f inl 
Nbrawmpton Mena Own ftAuntfaB 
Nortmptan OB 35. Itahdm and- Cork 7. DolphfjS ranal. cafeMoaeeh 

■_■ -J• . r ’. aflrej 



-■**? a deserved victory 
TAUNTON; Somerset ©S (5J Ay 10 

gfHERE were rewards, is 
flaying degrees, for both sides 
:at Taunton yesterday, and a 
ffcood mark for the 
''firousdsman. On an excellent 

By John Woodcock 
After bis coarse in survival 

in die West Indies, Russell is 
going to take a lot of digging 
OUt this summer, and he will 

not often give the bender the 
help he did now. He lost his 
wicket slashing at a short, 
wide one from Jones. 

Jones was to finish wifli six 

a pitch, even the bowlers’ 
wickets had to be worked for. 
But once Lloyds bad hooked 
Jones to long leg, an unworthy 
end to an admirably dogged 
innings, Somerset were pretty 
well there. 

When Graveney was last 
out, Gloucestershire, in their 

rturninmndim nmmn lu* '**» »«» mu» 
wEuwv a huffing and hissing and snort- 

sar-i-sM 
.j wicket and having him taken 

Thematchwasdeddedbya at backward shut leg as he 
.fine dip catch, taken lot- tried to fond a lifting ball off 
'handed and wry low, by his ribs. Harden, diving for* 
Tavarfe- Lloyds and Russell, ward, did well to make the 
Ike seventh-wicket pair for catch. 
"Gloucestershire, had been to* Less fortunate than Jones 
gether for just under an hour was Rose, who twice had 
at the tune, and the new ball Lloyds put down at dip. In 
.was starting to lose its shme. gorgeous weather and on such 

SCOREBOARD 
1 tMUaglWWt FM (firings 197 
J (MNyMcLaMjvraSforSO). 

i « Second tnrings 
l T *AJ Wright c Hardy b Row_37 
IVi -^6 W Started c Burnt bSwtfow_74 

tMOTiDHoctoson few b Jones ■. 25 
l "UTh;wJrtfiSybJonas_39 
r K M Cirranc Bums b rom 13 

.JWUoydscLafebvrab Jonas_93 
' DV Lawrence CLelebmb Rosa 9 

.If) C Russel cTovarab Jems 18 
■ JO A wane c Harden b Jones.0 
.0 A Graveney cRoeebJotwa_5 
KBS Jarvis not out-1 
"■ ExW5(b1,to21,nt)3]__25 
- Toll..   339 

.t-ALLOF WICKETS:! 2-14t.3-149.4- 
(-305. §-338.10- 

BOWJNQ: Jones27.1-5-75-6; MaHidar 
2S-6-66-0; LBfebvfa 24-6-68-0; Rose 25- 
5«MC Swrttw 34-1 
i- SOMBtSET: Hret Inrinas 
SJ Cooke Runes b Walsh is 
P M Roebuck c Graveney b Curran — 40 
4 JE Hardy c Welsh b Lawrence_4 

"CJTavaticUoydsbJarvts_18 
R J Harden c Attiay b Watoti _ 46 
+ND Bums cAftngrb Curran_- 168 
GD Rose C Russell b Walsh .    85 
RPLBMMBRwbWalah3 
i GSwatawnotOUt .7 
N A Maunder e Bussed b WoHi__ 0 
A N Jones c Wright b vmsh -9 

Extras (b3.fi 15. w4.nb 2^_J* 
t7q«r    438 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-80, 33ft 3-75,4- 
101.5-198,6-409,7-419.0419,9-429,10- 

BOWUNQ: Lawrence 14-1-77-1; Welsh 
26.1-2-112-6; J8rvis 12-1-61-1: Curran IIP 
3-91-2; Graveney 19-3424; Uoyds 5-1- 
17-0. 

Second tankage 
SJ Cook not out. 62 
JJEHardy not out.---30 

Extras (bl.fi4.nh 2)-- 7 
Total (no vrid)-99 

BOWUNG: MM* 5431-0; Curran 208- 
ft Graveney 11-4-120; Lawrence 2041- 
G Lloyds 520220. 
Umpires: KE Palmer and NT PtevK. 

134 overs, perhaps 20 too few. 
Of the 30 wickets to M in 

die match, foe three spinners 
-Lloyds, Graveney and Swal¬ 
low — claimed one between 
them. Gloucestershire's at* 
tack, Walsh excepted, was 
manifestly English in its 
ordinariness. If anyone can 
mate something of them, 
Eddie Barlow, their new South 
African manager, will; but he 
has a hard task ahead of him. 

Without a fourth day, there 
would have been no result, not 
only because rain delayed the 
start of the match, and Somer¬ 
set’s purposeful cricket would 
have been denied its just 
reward. They kept it up until* 
the end. Cook and Hardy 
scoring the 99 they needed to 
win at four runs an over. 
Roebuck was resting a 
troublesome back. 

Tomorrow, it will all be 
very different. Yesterday was 
quite like otd times, with a 
fair-sized crowd quietly enjoy¬ 
ing their leisure. Tomorrow, it 
is back to the crash and the 
bong of die Benson and 
Hedges Cup, with Derbyshire 
the viators. On the ground 
where, in their days, Wellard 
and Botham made some of the 
mightiest of all hits, interest is 
already being shown in what 
Adrian Kuiper can do. 

Lamb leads century makers 
BE IT to do with a less 
pronounced seam on the ball, 
decent pitches or just simply 
apod baiting, there have been 10 

* hundreds and two double centu- 
tries scored in the opening 
tenches in die Britannic Assur- 

) »vce championship (Ivo 
T Tennant writes). Familiar 

names were to the fore on 
Saturday: Allan Lamb made 
235, Graham Gooch 137 and 
Viv Richards an unbeaten 118. 

A fortnight ago these three 
were-locked in combat in West 
Jodies, so h says something 
about their commitment to their 

counties. Lamb's innings 
against Yorkshire was his high¬ 
est in this country and, in 
partnership with Fordham, who 
purite 206 not out, numerous 
records were broken. They put 
cm 393, the best for any wicket 
by a Northamptonshire pair.. 

Gooch’s century came for 
Essex at Lord’s. Having 
achieved maiimuiw hatting 
points, he declared 76 runs 
behind Middlesex in the hope 
that they will leave him a target 
to chase today. 

With him in this kind of form, 
it will probably he a stiff one. At 

Cardiff Richards still has some- 
work to do if Glamorgan are to 
stave off defeat by Leicester¬ 
shire; but, more relaxed, 
perhapejn less stressful envi¬ 
rons, he pitrfft quite a start. 

Elsewhere, there was a cen¬ 
tury for Parker for Sussex 
against Surrey. Like Gooch and 
Christopher Cowdrey at Canter¬ 
bury, he declared in arrears. 
Cowdrey made 79 against 
Hampshire and his brother, 
Graham, who was extensively 
coached by John Inveracity in 
Australia in the winter, 87. Not 
one match, in fact, is being 
dominated by the bowlers. 

c 

Adams, 19, makes Champion 

... ft.il. Lancashire 
'DERBY (Worcestershire won 
v iawjL- Derbyshire beat Worcester- 
"shire by 35 runs. 
DERBYSHIRE'S bonders and 

.some unusually sharp «tdiinp 
-brought them victory after it 
bad looked as if they had foiled 

‘to seme enough rims. Of 
* Worcestershire’s formidable 
batting, only Hide and Neale 
lived to do themselves justice. 
/■ Derbyshire’s imrinja had also 
promised well, but faded to live 

'np to the expectations fore¬ 
shadowed by a brisk and worthy 

'opening partnership between 
Barnett and Bowler. By putting 
on 97 in 22 oven on a skrwish 
pitch, these two had paved the 

.- 'way for an onslaught In the 
1 event, nobody else matched the 

Enterprise of Barnett whose 66 
‘came in as many minutes from 
169 balls, or the deftness of 
'Bowler. 

. For the second successive 
^txme cm a Sunday afternoon, 
Morris was at odds with Kuiper 
about what constituted a run 
.and for a second time came off 
second best 
_ Kuiper. himself; was unable 

'to make much hay agamy* 
. Illingworth and Newport hit- 

-fing only one boundary before 
j^dng the ball to extra cover, 
and it was Adams, aged 19. with 
some powerful strokes^ who did 
most to hurry Derbyshire along. 
v ft was Adams, too, who bad a 

large hand in reducing 
Worcestershire to 98 for five 
with 25 overs spent He took a 
fine catch in the deep to get rid 
of DXXiveira. He then held 
Hick’s flat-batted swot a yard 
inside the extra cover boundary 
—a crucial blow. 

DQWrsMRE 
*K J Barnett st Rhodes b Kngwortti _ 66 
IP D Boeder few bMngworth-40 
JE Monism out .— 3 
A P Kuiper c LeatharcWe b Newport. 17 
CJ Adams bMngwortti--26 
B Roberts b Radford-9 
Q Miter not out-14 
A E Warner run out. 5 
DEMtecofcnnotaut-0 

Extras (to 5. w 6) ..   18 
Total (7 trios) ..—- 193 

S J Base aid O H Meatman did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-97.2-117, 3-117.4- 
107,5-188,6-178.7-189. 
BOWUNQ: Newport 8480-1; Botham 8- 
0274; Radford 64-26-1: ■noworth 64- 
41-3: McBmn 64428: Hick 24-224. 

TS Curts c Morris bMortensen-7 
IT Botham cBowter bMortensen— 15 
G A Hick c Adams bKiioar-46 
DBDXMvalrac Adams DBase-10 
*p A Neste c Warner b Base — 40 
D A LeathenMaitMrb Warner-2 
f5 J Rhodes c Roberts b MOer2 
NVRadtonlc Adams bMBer-0 
RKBBngworthc Bowler bBesa-8 
PJNevroortnolaut-- 12 
SMMcEwanbBaaa.5 

Extra (lb 6, w 5) ■    .11 
Total (37.5 overs)-156 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.240, 3-57. 4. 
95^646.6-105. 7-105.8-141, 9-144,10- 

BOWUNG: Mateohn 74824 Monensen 
84-152; WUroer8428-1; Base 55432 
4; Kuiper44-23-1; MBer5-222-2. 
Umpires JHHsnpsrire and 8 J Mayor. 

AFTER their rude awakening 
from Middlesex last Sunday, 
Lancashire batted and bowled 
yesterday in a manner more 
becoming of Refuge Assurance 
Leagne champions (Ivo Ten¬ 
nant writes). 

They dismissed Nottingham¬ 
shire at Trent Bridge for 193, 
during which Mike Atherton 
showed leg-spinners really do 
have a place in this form of the 
game, by taking three wickets. 

Needing just under five runs 
an over, Lancashire were sent 
on their way by Fowler, who 
made 50 off 60 balls, and Lloyd, 
47. Then wickets fell before 
some lusty Mows by Waddnson, 
including a one-handed six over 
square leg off Stephenson 
brought victory in the penul¬ 
timate over. 

Viv Richards, having made 
his first century for Glamorgan 
the previous day, took further 
toll of Leicestershire's attack. 
His 59 off 58 balls helped his 
new county win their second 
Successive match. 

Allan Lamb made 70 for 
Northanmtaashbe and Rob Bai¬ 
ley, his England cplleagufe. 58, 
but it was not sufficient to beat 
Warwickshire. Reeve com¬ 
pleted a seveo-wicket win by 
smiting a four and a six. 

Reeve’s former county, Sus¬ 
sex. beat Surrey at Hove in the 
last over. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
. v Warks ▼ Northants 

B3GBAS7VN {Mmtel*Ms mm toss* 
.wwwiclal*u Mgg beet Nutsmptatb 

. etws by seven wickets 
N0RTHAMFT0N8MRE 

'll J May c Reeve b N K M Smith — 58 

ijwEcwbbjtetwa-g 

=1 
TO4fS«fcts.40owra)_.-1«6 

iQlwn N G B Cook, CEL Ambrose 
ajdMAnobtnsondklnotbBL 
WOX OF WICKETS: 14.2128,2145,4- 

mMMfl'SmI8-1-27-0; Marion6-1- 
^VMm84%-1; N M Kan9h7444- 
ifp ASsSl34-174; Moody84422. 

warwicksmre m 

■DARoewnolodl-— 

V FAa of wicKEraw9’2-153'3-171 • 
BOWLING: 
7^453-1; Capri SMM' TnOtneS 7"4 
374; Cook 6446-1- 
UosjiresihOBWwriJCBaWaretone- 

Sussex v Surrey 
HQV€ (Sumy yyi jaafcf0”** f4pts) 
OMt&WiVtoJJJg*** 

PJBfcKnriic Moores bCW--g 
A J 8twrert_b Saisiiuty ———- 
M>A txiieh fiw bOarfce ——--£ 
G PTbctpe ron out ■ . 

»Maasi=i 
Brtrwd>B,wi) ——--=5- 
Totri (3 Mda, 40 w 

284.213T. 4- 
S^^S^-183.2167. 

BOWLING: C M Walts 8-1-344; 
OodomsMs 6448ft Clstt 84232; 
Hansford 644824; Safabury 64408. 

SURREY 
N J Lsrtfwn rwi out-- 12 
IJGouMrunout —.—-9 
APWMsnotout-86 
M PSpecieWa.-d b Feflhsin_ 78 
CMmfcbButei-5 
P W G Parker o Murphy-28 
AIC DcxJernaJds b Lyroh .. 17 
P Moores b Lynch -- 0 
ARCMkenotaut--  D 

Extras (b8.fi 14, wl) --23 
Total (8 wfcts. *0 wera)-198 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-81, 241.389.4. 
107.5-165.6-190,7-1fla 
BOWUNG: MPBiCfcnen7433ft Murphy 
7<44-41-1; Buten 64441; MecDycott 4 
430ft Frithsm 84841; Lynch 1422. 
Umpires: 0 J Constant and D S 
ThompMtt 

Glamorgan v Leics 
DERBY (Lakmstarsture won toss;.- 
Ofamcvpan (4pts) beat Loicastarsbva by 
82 runs 

GLAMORGAN 
A Qrio b Benjamin-3 
H Morris c Boon b Benjamin _____ 13 
MP Maynard cWMUceseb Taylor _ 22 
IV A Richards b Taylor -. .- 59 
•AR Butcher c Potter bAqnew_17 
iSmMinmout-3$ 
NGCovrioycWWtdcaseb Taylor_0 
fCPMetsonc Briers blMHy_11 
SJ Dennis runout,,,..7 
MPmMiWoirt 0 
SRBarmanotout__0 

Extras (to 8, nb 2 wZ) - 15 
Tota]{9wfcts)___182 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1S. 289.243.4- 
94 6-131.4131.7-185.4180,4182. 
BOWUNG: Parsons84520; Benjamin 4 
i-Sfrt Taylor 84348: Agnew 4l*24i; 
MiMBy 8441-1. 

LEKESTBISHRE 
TJ Boon csmtoib Frost_2 
■NEBnersc Richards b Cowley_37 
JJ Whitaker c Monte b Frost-72 
L Roner tow b Cowtev-6 
J D R Benson c Richards b Barwick _ 3 
QJ Parsons c RUiwds b Barwlck_1 
tPWMtncasenmaut-2 
W K M Benjamin c Morris b Dale_5 
JP Agnew cBanricfcb Frost-1 
L B Taylor not out---O 
A D Muiate c and b Rtehards_2 

Extra (to 6, rr 2}--8 
Totri (38.1 ovan^___ 150 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2,2-79.3-87,4-96, 
3-714.4121. 7-138.4.410-150. 
BOWUN& Frost8-0-343; Denote 6-0-13- 
0; BarMcK 6.1-0-30-2: Cowley 8424ft 
Date 44-22-1: Richards 41-23-1. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and B Laadbeater 

Notts v Lancashire 
7HEWT BRIDGE (Lmcastare won tosst 
Lgncast+B (4pt$) best NoOngbsmshtre 
by foe wickets 

BG Broad tow b Alton ________ 13 
P PoSard b DeFrelias-8 
•R T RoWroon c Frirbrtttier b Atherton . 

61 
PJohreoncAfiaitonbJesty-15 
DW Randal b Austin-14 
F D Stephenson C Fqwter bAIOtt —- 23 
+BN Ranch cWafttosonbAfierton 11 
K P Evans st Hsoob Atherton-0 
E E Hemntegs cTwwtar b DeFreitas. 12 
KE Cooper cJestybDofroitas-21 
R A Pie* not out_0 

Extras (bl. Ifa 6, w 7. nP1)-15 
Total (398 orers)-133 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-14,2-28.384, 4- 
107.4128,4148,7-149.4162.4188.14 
133. 
BOWUNG: Aflott 8424ft DeFreitas 74 
0-343; WetMneon7441ft Joriy2441; 
Austin 64341; Atherton 74843. 

LAMCASHRE 
GOFowlsrc Robinson bHemntegs 52 
M A Atherton c Robinson bPk*-5 
G D Lloyd b Hammings --47 
N HFrirttrotherc French b Evwis ___ 19 
TEJtttyc Broad bStaptwnson — 15 
M Waddnson not out-33 
PAJ DeFreitas not out.—. 17 

Extra (b 1. to 10. w 4. rto 1)-- 
Total (5 wW*, 38-4 overs)-194 

T EJesiy. ID Austin, *OP Hughes, tWK 
Hogg and P J W Aiotl did nattat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-H 2-100,3-128,4- 
139,5-184 
BOWUNG: CDOper 6432ft Pick 6443- 
1; Evans 7-442-1; SWphenstsi 74-1-44 
1; Hemmiiigs 42-16-2- 
Untpires: 0 0 Oatoar and D R ShephMd. 

Rail tragedy 
Rio de Janeiro—Three people 
died and 70 were injured when 
a train derailed ax Duque de 
Gaxias near Rio de Janeiro, 
officials said. (AFP) 

Haynes tiffs Foster’s delivery towards the bomdary 

Middlesex recover 
to punish Essex 

CANTERBURY (Kent won 
toss): Kent (4pts) beat Hamp¬ 
shire by S3 runs, 
HAMPSHIRE gave a woeful 
luinii^ pafipnance in this. 
Refoge Assurance League match 
yesterday, and went down to a 
heavy defeat David Gower, an 
his first appearance for the dab. 
contributed a graceful 32, but 
then, like several others, 
brought about his own dh- 
missaL 

Fra* Kent, it was their second 
Successive win in the com¬ 
petition, in which a good start to 
the season has always been 
essential. Kent owed much to 
Davis, their slow left-arm spin¬ 
ner, who came info the side at 
the last moment for Penn, and 
took four wickets in four 
successive overa. 

Hampshire, set to make 214, 
lost bom their opening batsmen 
cheaply before Robin Smith and 
Gower provided foe only seri¬ 
ous resistance Kent met These 
two added 49 in 15 overs, which 
frrri’tght ri delightful contrmt in 
styles. Smith, playing his fim 
innings since he broke afinger in 
the West Indies, was all mus¬ 
cular power; Goto; as always, 
relied more on timing. 

They collected numerous sin¬ 
gles as they took stock of the 
bowling before both were out 
when as they looted to increase 
the run-rate. Smith polled a 
catch to mid-wicket; Gower 
skied a high catch into the hands. 
ofdeep extra cover as he tried to 
off drive. 

Gower’s wicket brought Da¬ 
vis his first success. By the time 
Davis had fatally tempted 
James Marshall into trying 
big hits, and had bowled Parks 
round his the Hampshire 
innings was in ruins. Chris 
Smith hit bravely to the end, but 
it was always in a losing cause. 

Kent bad finished with a 
larger total than seemed likely 
after they were contained early 
on. Their inning* revolved 
mainly around Tayfor, whose 95 
was Ins best Sunday score. In the 

first over, they lost Hinks, wfio 
was caught at extra cover from a 
■niowiwi defensive mod and 
were only 61 for two. *t the 
halfway stage. 

Taylor, however, became 
more and more free and to 
Cowdrey brothers hit ftccenuhr 
in useful. stands. Marshall. 
wt>uwin| after a hamstring in¬ 
jury* mined himself carefully. 
Taylor hit him for a straight sot 
and the West Indian finished 
widm1” and ooncoeded 41 
runs- 

Most of Taykn’s runs were! 
driven in to V between mid-off1 
and mid-on. He was fifth out at 
I73v when he was stumped as be 
moved out against ScotL Kent's 
inning* ended with a flourish 

for 33 in to lan.ovc^ including 
two sixes. 

The find of there was a 
straight hit into to psevition 
whereto ball struck a woman 
spectator- who was taken to 
hospital for treatment 

KENT 
SGHMocTVnyb Jamas ...-1 
N R Taytarst Parts b Sccat_95 
TR Want c Connor bMsro  .. 24 
*C SGowdrajrc Corner b Tnsmtott „ 18 
GRCowtay it Pvfcsb Scott22 
1$ A Marih c Teny b Connor--15 
M Vnarangnotout.29 
RMBteonnotom .. , 3 

Extra (to 3, »»3)-  6 
Total (Swfcte}.   213 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 241,387. 4- 
134.4173,4186. 
BOWUNG: Jama 8423-1: Connor 42- 
44i; Tramtett 41-22-1; Maru 44241; 
ISantaR4041ft Scott 54242. 

IWM— 
*VP Tarry bERson_9 
RJ Scott tear b Marricfc.. 0 
RASmBhoCSOcmdraybHorning. 22 
DI Qowor c Bandog b Pavla 32 
C L Smith not Out __47 
KD Jamas cMarahb Davis_4 
M D Marshal c Ftemlng b Daria_3 
tR J PariB b Date ___4 
T M Tremlea c C S COwdnry b Flaming 18 
R JManinotQut.   12 

Extrss(to6.w2.nb1)__ 9 
Tblte <0 iso 

R J Scott dto not bat. 

FALL OF VWCXETS: 1-12. 2-12.461.4 
71,478,493,7-88.4133. 
BOWLMG: BHson 64241; Manlck 64- 

UmpksSi J W Hofcter and K J Lyons. 

By Tony Winlaw 

Pakistan power 
into semi-finals 

Fkom Qamar Ahmed, Sharjah 
LORD'S (Essex won toss): 
Middlesex (4pts) beat Essex by 
12 runs 
MIDDLESEX, who in 21 years 
have never won to Sunday 
leagne title, have started this 
season off in style and following 
their triumph at Old Trafford 
last week they recovered well to 
defeat Essex here yesterday. 

It has not, thotreh, been an 
encouraging start for to three 
times Sunday champions, Es¬ 
sex. and for the second time few 
seasontoy won the toss, put the 
opposition in to bat and lost the 
match. 

After they took three Middle¬ 
sex wickets, including those 
prime victims of Haynes and 
Galling, for 59 runs off the first 
17 overs, defeat was a surprise. 

It was the accurate fast me¬ 
dium bowling of Pringle which 
bad caused such concern for 
Middlesex. In four overs he took 
three wickets for four runs but 
was then taken off by Gooch. 

Gooch had similarly relieved 
his opening bowlers Foster and 
Topley after five oven apiece. 
When they and Pringle were 
returned to the attack, with the 
score at 116 for three, Middlesex 
had sufficiently recovered, with 
Ramprakash and Brown adding 
57 off 11 overs and batting with 
confidence: 

Ramprakash and Brown 
enjoyed a fourth wicket partner¬ 
ship of 86 runs in 15 overs 
before Tojdey finally returned to 
have Ramprakash well caught in 
the gully by Waugh. 

Essex still had encouraging 
prospects with Middlesex 156 
for five in the 34th over, but it 
was here that Butcher played an 
invaluable innings. 

His form last season was so 
disappointing that be lost Us. 
Refuge Assurance place but here 
the scene was set for Us role as 
the natural aggressor. He scored 
44 not out off 29 deliveries, 
including g six and five fours. 

Essex required 5.52 runs an 
over but in only to second over 
Middlesex captured that crucial 
wicket of Gooch. It was defi¬ 
nitely not the England curtain’s 
day yesterday as to baft from 
Williams was short and wide, 
Gooch Hashed Us bat and 
Down ton dived to hold to 
catch. 

HDDLESEX 
PLHaynasbPrtngte.. —, , 31 
M A Rosabeny c ftwar b Pringte 16 
■M WGstfng c Gamharn b Prfogte—.7 
M RRamcraashc Waugh bToptoy. 40 
KRBiOMicGanfiauibTaptey  _50 
RO Butcher not cxa-44 
tFROowmtoncGamhamb Pringte-- 6 
J E Emburey not out    ■ . —10 

Extras(Tb 12.w2.nb2) — 16 

Total (8 wfcte) —___—— 220 
N F Wasams, S P Hughes and N G 
Cowans dU not ttet 
FALL OF WICKETtfe 1-42.2-58,3-58, 4- 
145.4156,6-202. 
BOWUNG: Foster 6451ft Topley 40- 
37ft Pringle 4337-4; Gooch 4444ft 
Waugh 44240; Oteda 44244 

ESSEX 
"G A Gooch c Donnton b WBwns-3 
ME Waugh c Brown bWBams-44 
BRHarrfac and b Emburey ..... 16 
PJ Prichard run oU .   35 
ORPrtngteb Hughes-18 
jPStsphensonstDowntonbEmburey 5 
A WLmyc Butcher b Emburey-10 
TV A Gamharn run out-— 28 
N A Foster cRawbenyb Cowans — 19 
TD Today c Downtonb Cowans— 10 
J H Gttette not out ... 3 

Extras (lb I1.w2.nb6)--19 
Total (395 overs)-208 

FALL OF WtCKETB: 1-4. 454. 341, 4- 
129,4133.4140.7-157.4186.9400.14 
206. 
BOWLING: Hughes 41-37-1; Wains 4 
433ft Cowans 41-40ft Emburey 741- 
463; Gsainfl 6438ft 
Umpires; BHassan and AGTWhUahsad. 

A BELLIGERENT knock of 89 
by Ejaz Ahmed, who Ut eight 
fours and three axes in 65 
deliveries, and fiery pace bowl¬ 
ing by the young Waqar 
Younus, who tome six for 26 in 
10 overs, helped Pakistan 
achieve a 90-cun win over Sri 
Lanka in the Anstral-Asia Cup 
here yesterday. 

Pakistan, after being put in, 
made a huge 311 for eight in 50 
overs, and then bowled out Sri 
T jtiira for 221 with 14 balls to 
-oare. They will play the first 

Sateday 
NEW ZEALAND 

MD Crows bAbotfn .69 
*JG Wright c and bAbsdbi_93 
A H Jonss c Badtewh b Nautewr_93 
MJQaaiiaRtocKhanbChowdriury 82 
K R Ruthertord notOiA__ 30 
SAThomaonnotout - - 8 

Extras (10 6, wS, r* 2)- 13 
Tata) (4 wkta. SO ovurs)_338 

J P UhMW, J G BracsweO. 11D S SmNh, 
D K Morrison and M C Sneddso dd not 
bsL 

FALL OF VWCKFT3:1-68,2-173,3-2TO, 4- 
321. 

senn-tinal against New Zealand 
tomorrow; Australia, who play 
Bangladesh today, wiD take on 
Sri Lanka in to other semi-final 
on Wednesday. 

Ejaz’s jrmmyc was to most 
entertaining of to day. He 
scored to fastest 50 of the 
competition so for. It look him 
48 deliveries and contained 
three fours and two sixes off 
Arvinda de Silva’s last over. 

wuc. iucy win \ndLj uic tuat PAKISTAN 

Satwdav Baaed Anwar b Maduretengfta 40 
myniiui tSaten Youaul ran out-—— 48 

-■!K£“*,IP an JwedMtetxtedcGurustaha b Rtenayuto 

MG Wrightcjtnti b AbaGn --93 s^MtetobAretendadaSIN.-.26 
Ahmad cRanaunoabRatnajato 88 

S -CianKhancriteltarffiebRafcwyata 8 
... ^ Manaoor Bane tow bBtenayeke-S 

Tcttrt (4 wkta. 50 were)-338 2 
JPSGbnow.JG BracsweO. tlDSSnUth, Bttte8tb2.to3.w7.ito2) 14 
D K Morrison and M C Snsdden (Sd not TflMff1****) *1i 
bal Aaqb Jmd dttnot bsL 
FALL OF MACKETft 1-68.417814268,4- FALLOF WICKE73:1-82.2-110,3-163,4- 
321. 246.4294.4301.7-302.6307. 
BOWUNG: Naulwr 140-65-1: BOWLING:, Ratnaysks .144W3: 
Chowdhiav 4J34B41; Jtert Badshah Retnayaka 9-444-2: Kamafet 4418ft 
SwftbiSdSioSSaftASS yS5a^a104M41;EARdaStoa4 
Humdn 7-461-0; tanhazte Abadki 7-4 067ft PA daSBw144441; Rananaiga 
39ft Amtote totem 2-421 ft GtucriAshraf 1-4194. 
344ft SHI LANKA 

MAR 8amweiliara ran out —— 29 
u H P Ttestarainu b Yunus-19 
^ APGuruslnhaeYousrfbAaquto_9 

-n PAdeSBwbYunua_0 
S!”5jgg”L=s-J, t°SBPKixuppub Ynm«-41 

-re ARwttniBacAmrerbMialiiaq_38 
-12 flJRatnayaKabYiawe-ZZ_26 

-S UH Karaafei b Yunus 14 
-17 YousufbZaklrKhan 9 

B*asibLto10.wQ-_17 EARdaStoatowb YUnus_0 
.■_JPtS.rj,5a9-'.. . _AWR Madurastetfw notout_1 

Total - 221 
FALL OFWRCKETS: 1-11.237.339.4- FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43,2-60, 3-64. 
115.4137. __ 64,4132.4184,7-165.8-214,4217. 
BOWUN&_M0ittoon.fr419ft jWmpw BOWUNG: Zakhr Khan 9A441-1 
14041ft Thomson 141-82ft Snaddan 42-34-1:Yoisius 141-246; Mush__ . 

12ft Ruthenora »o-12-i. 47-ft 

4062ft Enamul Haq 4472ft Azhar 
Huandn 7-451-0; larfnzte Abadki 7-4 
aOftAmfciM totem 2421ft GhaUAshraf 
344ft 

BANGLADESH 
AzfwrShwikJb Rutherford-54 
ZaMdRazztetbwbMfenow 4 
Aahraf Hussain b Snaddan-8 
Akram Khan c and bBracawwS-S3 
Nunil Abadln e Wright b Mkmow_IB 
Anfcnul totem not cut-30 
BwnaJHaqnmout  -—_ 13 

Extrasjb1.tol0.w6)-17 
Total ^wkts)-177 

Mtesk AhaiadLjQoiwn Naushar. Jahangir 
Badshah and Goteni Ran* tfd nor baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.237,339.4- 
115.5-137. 
BOWUNG: Morrison 64-194; Mtonow 

SATURDAY’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 
Kent y Hampshire 
CANTERBURY: Hempshtre. nteft Irina 
aecorxiMnga wbteta to bend, we 133 
rune eheed of Kent 
KAMPSMRB Rmt Irrtncp 879 tor 6 dac 
(Terry 107. Middteton 127). 

Second birringa 
*VP Tarry not out-16 
T C MUdmon b Hemfcig-23 
KDJanwanotout..14 

Extras flbl. rto 1).- 2 
Total (1 wkt)-65 

R L Scott, C L Smflh, J R Wood, tfl L 
Parka. L A Joseph, R J Msu, C A Connor 
and KJ Shine to baL 
FALLOF WICKETi 1-32. 

KBIT: Finu Hwrings 
S G Mnfes c MttMon b Slwle_31 
NRTaftorc Tarry bJcwaph-0 
T R Ward c Parts b Connor-21 
•CSCowrckaybComor-79 
G R Cowdrey b Soos-87 
16 A Marsh not out-61 
M V Ftemteg not out-6 

Extras (o 3. to S, w 6, nb 3).. 17 
Total (5 wto dec) —-3C2 

G R Cowdrey, R M Bbon, T A Marrick 
and R P Dawn dU not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft 245. 3-74, 4- 
197.5-290. 
BOWUNG: Shine194-741: Joseph 173- 
78-1;Gonnor19-6-38ft Jamas 17431ft 
Maru 17-244-0; Scott 5-1-15-1. 
Bonus PoMs: Kant 4. Hampshire 5. 
Umpires: J W Holder and KJ Lyons. 

Cambs ▼ Warwicks 
FENNER'S: Cambridge University drew 
wflfi Wwuwtefrira 
WARWICKSWRE Hrat hirfngs 378 for 7 
dec (T M Moody 147.0 A Reave 102 not 
out; A J Buzza 4 lor 108L 

SecondfnnteQs 
AJMotosibwbSMMbonm_29 
Asti Din not out-100 
tG WHumpapenotorri-4 

Exlraa pia, rto 2)-_10 

Total (1 wkt dac)- 143 
TMMoodr,A>KsScharrsn.DARaaua.N 
M K Sattn, P A Booth, K J Piper, T A 
Munton and J E Bto^amn tid not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-105 
BOWUNG: Johnson6441ft Pyman 6-1- 
43ft Bus* 1-04-0; Shuffletntoam 64- 
241; Lorwuy 3.1-4184. 
CAMBRIDGE UMVERSfTY: first barings 
163 (J E Benjamin 5 tor 29). 

Second Innings 
ft Heap c Humpage b Munton  -- 17 
Ifl JTumarbwb Ream—-— 28 
M J LowreycSrrteftb Raere 24 
MCMAMooncRambAsKDin -17 
MJ Moils tbwbReere_19 
GBADyernotOut ....20 
S P James c Smftti b Munton —.  8 
R A Pyman not out . 23 

Exiras (b 13, t> 9, nb 3) __„_25 

Totaf(6wktS}-,_181 
A J Buza. D H Shufflebotham and S W 
Johnson did not bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-74,3-S5.4- 

101,5-122,4133. 
BOWUNG: Beniamin 124-12-0; Munton 
14443ft Smith 102-164; Asif Din 143- 
441; R60W147-343; Moody 147-40 
Umpirec B ^udaston and P J Bale. 

Lancashire ▼ Worcs 
(XP TRAFFORD: WorcastanHre, itetoaf 
second-Mnga tricked in hand, ere 82 
rune ahead of Lancashire 

WOHCESTERSraHE: First tnntogs _ 
T S Curtis c De Freitas b Pattarson — 7 
GJ Lort cHegob Patterson-.9 
G A HteK b Watfcnson-23 
IT Botham cHeggbDe Fredas-17 
■P ANeate towbDtfrates-10 
DBDT»«lraoFairoromarbHughB8 IB 
IS J Rhodes b Hughes-72 
B K Ungmortb not out -. 35 
PJ Newport not out ■■■——■—-5 

Extra (b 8. to 6. nb 13}-27 
Total (7 wkta dec)..360 

Score at 100 aware: 348 tor 7 
N V Radfard and G R Dflley tM not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17,235,349. 4- 
65.486.6312,7-341. 
BOWLING: Pattaraon 22.1-5-55-2; 
DefinadBS26-11-62-2; W&tkfetson 21-1-94 ■ 
1: Atherton 6-0324; Rtton 21-4740; 
Hughes 41-22-2. 

Second Innings 
TS Curtis not out .. ■ 16 
GJ Lord not out ...— 4 

Extras (nb 2) „ „ • .— 
Total (nowtd)--—.22 

G A HIcK. I T Botham, p A Naata. D B 
D'OSveira.SJ Rhodes, RKWnmwrrn,PJ 
■Newport,n V Radford andGR DSay to 

LANCASHIRE: First tarings 
GDMendlSbUIngworth-80 
GFntearc Botham bttigworth^^, 16 
M A Atherton b BJngworth  --50 
NH Fdt U other not out__74 
T E Jesty b Ifingworth_54 

Extras (to 17, w 5, nb 4)_ 20 
Total (4 wfcts date-300 

M WtoMrson, *D PHudres, tw K Haag, P 
A J DeFreitas, J D Rton mdB P 
Pattaraon dU not bsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47,2-155,3-180,4 

BOWUNG: DHtoy 14140ft Radford 14 
646ft Newport 19-3-61-0; IBUffwOllh 
35.3-17-46-4; Bottom 7-1-24-0; HUc 1-0- 
40. 

Borna points; Lancashku 7 Woroastef- 
shiro 5. 
Umpires: J 0 Bakfersiona and H D Bfrd. 

Sussex y Surrey 
HOVE: Surrey, wkb eight seconUrmWga 
utokete In hand, anl89 rune ahead of 
Sussex 
BUT. ftsl tarings 42S tort decjAJ 
Stewart77,M A Lynch7D,0JBfcfcnal65. 
M P Bidaiea 50 not ouri- 

Second tarings 
GSCMonnotout-  17 
O J Bteknal c Speight b Dodamakte — 2 
A J Stewart c Spoilt b Hansford_15 
M A Lynch notout -.  28 

Baras Ob 3. wl)_4 
Total (2 wfcts)_ 6* 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-9.237. 
SUSSEX: First tarings 

N JLanhamc Lynch b Murphy __ 86 
P Moores b Gray . 1 
•PWGParttarb Murphy_100 

. APWettanafout_44 
MP Speight not out, -... 50 

Excas<b5,toft.nb7) ,. - ... 20 
TcWOwttsdee)_300 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-197,3-198. 
BOWUNG; Gray 144641: M P Bfckmte 
244-714; Murphy 1444^2; Merttycott 
24467ft Gratg 4419ft Lynch4l4ft 
Bonus potett: Sussex 5, Surrey 4. 
Umpires 0 J Constant and D S 
Thompsatt. 

Glamorgan v Leics 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan. wWr seven sec- 
ond*mjngsydckealntwnd.an49njne 
mead oflakMta aide 
LeCESTSBHME: Ffcat tarings 361 (Ml 
Gfcfley 73. T J Boon 72, L Potter 50; 
Cenrite 5 tor 76. Frost 4 for 11^ 
GLAMORGAN: Rret tarings 127 4awto 6 
tor 55, Ferris 4 for 44) 

Second failings 
A R Butcher c Agnew b Panto-4 
H Morris C whitScase b Nmew-32 
G C Holmes c Grdtey b Mureljr-V 
M P Maynard run out.. 82 
tv ARUmrianotaut-118 
MJ Cann not out.... ... — 7 

Extras (D7. w 1. rto 11)--J9 

R DBOrfttC^Metson, 8jSS5,» 
WatMn and M Roat to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,241,333. 
Bonus points Gtomorgan 3, Leicester- 
shire 8. 
UmpiraK M j Ktotoen and B Leadbeatar. 

Yorks y Northants 
HEADOftSLEV: Yorkshire, wHhelghtaec- 
anUmingswkkea In Aa«t era 175 runs 

VORKSHWE. First tarings 196 (CEL 
■Ambrose 5 tor 40) 

Second Innings 
SAKettettnotout-55 
*A A MetcaMa tbw b Capai-45. 
C White Kwb Ambrose-9 
PE Rubhsonnotout . 14, 

Extras (to l.wl) . 2 
Total (2 wfcts)-125 

tF J Btekey, D Byas, P Carricfc. A 
Sfdebottom. P W Jams. P Beny and S O 
FMchartobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 149.243. 

N0R7HAMPT0NSHnE: First tanirigs 
WLarldnab Jwvia-_0 
A Fordham not out--206 
RJ Batov cByasbSdebatuxn_ 16 
*A J Lan* c mSte b Barry 235 
DJ Capai not out.--21 

Extra (b 3, to 16, rto 1)-20 
Total (3 W«s dec}-498 

G Cook, tD Rfatoy. J G Thomas. CEL 
Ambrosa, N G BCook and M a Robinson 
rid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-41,3434, 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 233441; Sfctobottom 
26-6-67-T; Fletcher 284-109ft Byas 42- 
28ft Carrick23-4494: Barry2li-1-I01- 

Bonua printa: YotfcsNra 1. Norlhampton- 
ahirea 
Umpirea: J H Hanyarira ad O R 
Shepherd. 

Middlesex ? Essex 

Nottinghamshire v Derbyshire 
TRENT BRIDGE: NotDngtnmshlm, with 
nine second-brims rteowts to hand, an 
8Snjns ahead at DertyahtB 
ffflTTWaiAMSHKE: first Inrings 491 (B 
C Broad 180; 0 H Mortensen 4 tor 87). 

Second Irodngs 
BC Broad cBowtorb Base ——~ S 
PPoiartinotout..-.— 25 
*RT Robinson not out--13 

Extras (to 1, wl, nb ^4 

Total (1 wkt)-<7 
P Johnson. D WRandriL F D Stephenaon. 
16 N French. EE Hammings, KP Evans, R 
A Pick, KE Cooper to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-12. 

DHgnrSMfcFraHnninga 
IP 0 Banter c Broad b Pick  -20 
AM BrowncJriMonbCooper — 54 
JE Myris tow b Cooper—-66 

A P Kuiper c Randal bAtlonl—_2S 
CJ Adams c French b Cooper-3 
B Roberta at Ranch b Harorings — 46 
*K J Barnette Johnson bHaiwtew;. 73 
GMBerbHenvnfamg*-10 
RE Wamw IbwbRck-11 
S jBaae St Bench bAflord—-- 34 
OHMortmasn mtout-5 

Extras (to 9. nb 4) _ 
Total-- 860 

Score at 100 over a. 224 far 5 
RAU.OF WICKETS: 1-50,2-122.3-170,4- 
170.6-175.6-260,7-2^78-320,6328.10* 
36ft- 

Bonos pointa: Nottinghamshire 4, Dtoby- 
sttrea . k 

LORCTS: t&kMesex. rteth nkm second- 
tarings wkkea in tend, eng 158 runs 
ahead of Eases 
M^^X-Rrat tarings376 tor 9 dec (K 

Second fax Wus 
DL Haynes not out-47 
M A Roreberry c Stephenson b fbetor 1 
MWGattow nototti—!-32 

Extra&(toi,nb1).— _2 
Total (1 wkt)--  82 

M R Ramprakash, K R Brown. IP R 
Dowtkxt, JE Entourey. N F WBams, N G 
Cowns, S P Hughes and P R C TutneO to 
bat 
FALLOFWtCKETi 1-11. 

ESSEX: Ffast tarings 
MAGoochCDowntonbW&tams-. 137 
JPSnXBnsoneDownanbHuatws 14 
PJ Prichard e Downtnn bVffltems _ 10 
ME Waugh bTUfnal——-34 
BRHarSc Entourey bWiSams— 21 
N Shahid not out-34 
1M A Gamham not out---36 

Extras (b 1, lb 6, w 1, rto 6)-14 
Toal (5 w«5 dad)--- 300 

0 R Prtarie. T D Toptey. N A Foster mid S 
j Andrew dU not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44,2-75,3-148,4- 
222,5-227. 

-BOWLING: WKsne 18-4;»ft-Cowaw. 
17-343ft Hughes 16330-1; Emburey 
19ft33ftTiSa8 21^548-1. 
BflBuapoMKMddto9ex6.enBx7-" 
Umpirea; PUaeaanand A QTMWtahead. 

FromPatrioaUavies 
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IN THE «kL it "a* 

stS3S2sjfss 
while they a vd 
behind them, finished. 
knew he ted 
gpaniih Open at Ctoh 

eJtioaiSm. 
one stroke belter than Nick 

Kwr. Fowler, anoihet 

must tea hrtl® 
oonccnted, for the £5S£t?l^ cf 
prize took Davis to *e top oj 
the Volvo order of mem and Jw 
and a eoopte of fnends. bJJJJ 
as the Sydney wndicatt, te'f 

the season m the leading »or. 
“They probably dtdn i rcaU|= 

I was going to ptey about “■ 
tournaments when they sA ite 
odds,” Davis said , win sn 
irreverent grin- His pn^-moncy 
will be added to the £30.50UJhe 
won for being second Iasi week- 

He bad not emoyed trying, w 
fill in his time as Langer and nts 
group of Miguel Martin mid 
Stephen McAllister toiled 
slowly over the last few holes- 
They had been asked to speed 
op on the 8th hole but were only 
on the 17th tee when Davis had 
putted out on the iSth. 

As for as the television 
timings were concerned, all was 
well — there was plenty of air¬ 
time left - and Mike Stewart, 
the tournament director, feh 
that made the situation 
acceptable. 

Langer, who had slipped *o 
four under par with a double 
bogey five at the 3rd, had three 
birdies in a row from the !4ih. 
to move to 10 under but, at the 
last, missed the six. foot birdie 
putt that would have forced a 
play-off 

A* the prize-giving, the West 
German was presented with a 
Peugeot 205, not as an invita¬ 
tion to speed up, but for the best 
score over five rounds (includ¬ 
ing tire pro-am). He won a 
Volvo for the same thing last 
week. 

In the last group, Fowler, not 
the world’s fastest executor of a 
golf shot himseff was nine 
under par with four to play, but 
managed only one birdie in 
those holes, at the 18th, and the 
last threat to Davis had petered 
out. 

He said he had not been too 
concerned when he saw Faldo's 
name on the leaderboard for the 
first time, at the 16th, because 
the. Masters champion was in 
front of him and the danger, as 
he saw it, would come, however 
gradually, from behind. 

Faldo, only four under at the 
turn and four behind Davis and 
Fowler, came home in 30, with 
three ofhis six birdies coining at 
the last three holes. It wasa case 
of a lot. too late. 
FINAL LEADtNQ SCORES (Great Briton 
and tetand untoss tmadt 277; R Davrs 

McABtetar 74. 7T. 65. TO. 281: Y 
Qaamonto (SpJ 71. 75. 67. 68; S 
Battastaros rop) 74.7ft 68.89: S Bowman 
(U971. 7ft 72: J-M Otouttoi (Spl 71. 
67,71.72.282: J PSnwric (Sura) 7C. 72. 
72. 68; M MCNuBy (Bm) 69. 7ft 72. 71. 
2B3: N Hanson 73. 69.74, 67; J Van de 
VdOefFf) 69.77.69.6& 0 Fufieriy 6ft 78. 
68.69; D WMams. 76.67.75,65.2** M 
Catoro(Sri7ft TO. 74,7ft N Bnms 75.71. 
73.65; R Chapimn 69.67.74.74.285; A 
Soransan (Den) 70. 73.72, 70; C Mason 
6ft75.72.7ft JRysmxnJSrHS) 72.71.7?. 
7ft V Fernandez (Arg) 72._72, 71. 70. C 
Monfoomartt 67. 71, 75. 72; E Romero 
(Arri70.70.72.73.28fcJ Rutledge (Can) 
72.73,71.7ft M Moreno(Sp) 75.63,73. 
68; G TUrnor (NZ1 70. 71. 73. 72: D J 
RUSHS 68.77. fift7Z 2B7i M McLean 72. 
71,72, 72: C Rocca (II) 69. 72. 75.7J: A 
Saavedra]Arg) 72.71.74. 7ft M Afianoo 
(Sp)74.72,71.70; A Bmagri (Sp) 74. 7|. 
73,89; J Haeggman (Swn) 72.70,76.69. 

RUGBY UNION 

Under 21s add 
backbone to 
Welsh hopes 

By Alan Larimer 
AFTER a season when little 
went right at senior level, Wales 
can take some comfort from the 
performance of their under-21 
side which achieved a fourth 
victory in a row over Scotland, 
10-24, on Saturday at Ayr to 
maintain the principality’s 100 
per cent record in the series. 

’‘Several of these players 
could form the backbone of the 
1995 World Cup squad,” Alun 
Lewis, the Wdsh coach, pre¬ 
dicted. “The speed of the Welsh 
team did not allow the Scots to 
settle.” 

That speed created two cru» 
dal tries both scored at the 
beginning of each half and both 
by the Cardiff Danker, Matthew 
Lloyd, the fim from a quickly, 
taken short penalty and the 
second from equally swift think¬ 
ing at a short line-out dose to 
the Scotland line. 

Although opportunist, Wales 
controlled much of the gam<» m 
other respects through their 
sohd scrummaging. The Scot¬ 
tish forwards impressed in the 
loose day but for the most pan 
their bocks had to rely on 
offensive defence for 
possession. 
SCORERS: ScoBamfc Ti 
antes: State (2). vtatex _ 

Fan** Evans. Dropped goak Dawa 

c i jiir5 ma,ch at Ayr 
England Colts scored their sil 

Espssastsz 

TEXACO 
CRICKETUNE-; 
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Superb Hendry within sight of title 
^ Arrpcnn youngest winner by 19 months. 18-1610 ^ -« a   ^ 

further 

Hendry, in outstanding form 

By Steve Acteson 

STEPHEN Hendry, of Scotland, 
was within striking range ofbecom- 
ing the youngest-ever winner of the 
Embassy world snooker champ¬ 
ionship last nighL Hendry led 
Jimmy White 14-10, and needed 
only four more to claim the title 
and the winner’s cheque for 
£120,000. 

Hendry had played some of the 
best snooker ever witnessed at the 
Crucible in Sheffield over the two 
sessions on Saturday and at the 
start of the third session yesterday. 

Hendrv, the third seed, had 
already supplanted Davis as world 
No. 1 in the rankings for 1990-91: 
he had won five titles this season 
before reaching the world final for 
the first time. Aged 21 years and 
four months, he was hoping to. 
supercede Alex Higgins as the 

youngest winner by 19 months. 
Hendry took the first session on 

Saturday by 4-3, White winning the 
last frame with a run of 82. White, 
the No. 4 seed, aged 27, then 
recovered from 64-8 behind to win 
the ninth frame on Saturday night 
with a clearance of 67, and he 
captured the thirteenth from 52-1 
behind with a further clearance of 
62. 

White added the next to stand 
only 8-7 behind, but Hendry then 
let fly with a seering break ofl08,. 
his fourth century of the champ¬ 
ionship, to reestablish a two-frame 
lead to sleep on at 9-7. 

Hendry had been in the ascen¬ 
dency for the greater part of the 
day. and to have ended only level 
at 8-8 would surely have placed 
enormous question marks in his 
mind over his ability to master 
White, who recovered from 12-4 in 

arrears before losing only 18-16 to 
Davis in the 1984 final. 

Hendry, who beat M ylar's 
nmner-up, John Parrott, 16-11 in 
their semi-final, was so impressive 
in the first four frames yesterday 
that it was impossible not to 
envisage him winning at a canter. 

He compiled breaks of 34 and 66 
off long reds to win the opening 
frame, and when White missed a 
distinctly chancy cutback intoa top 
pocket in the eighteenth frame, 
Hendry struck again with an 
elegant clearance of 104. . 

White’s lunge at a red in name 
20 was punished by Hendry’s break 
of 58, and Hendry then swept in 
another majestic effort of 81 to take 
his winning run to five frames for a 
13-7 lead. White potted only six 
balls in that spell and recorded only 
19 points, four of those being 
donated by a Hendry fouL 

White, however, refused to bend, 
and when Hendry missed ared 
leading 50-5 in frame 21, White 
ended his barren spell with a 
clearance of 82. - - - 

After also winning frame 22, the potential for yet .another 
White ted 63-0 in frame 23 with foolbaQ disaster remains. The 
breaks of 31 and 32, but missed a of the Taylor Report 
red into a middle pocket, and M(rowd safety, as opposed to 
Hendry, for the m the order,haseven. m>m- 
match, won from well behind with possibly increased the 
a 72 clearance. potential danger- That was 

tsmSSfiS.. 

14.13-108.11-96.65-1.55-™: 

MS 
5M9.13-68.« 

Sra3?M^9M2.17-75.72-63. MOL 

cieany .appaicm «««* The EliandKoaa crowd has 
5,000 long contained a disturbing , 
varied the Bland Ro^P«* Sent. 1 believe it is impef- 
following the 2-1 promotion eiemcnu , L- 
victory o’er Leicester City on 

^Chie?’ Superintendent 
David Clarkson, the senior 
West Yorkshire officer 

Jemson ends the Oldham dream 

alive that, whether or not 
Leeds now gam promotion 
next Saturday, restraining 
fences with adequate safety 
sales should be restored so as 

west Yonraure “ Slake an intolerable weight 
ebaxge at Bland of responsibility off the pohee. 
ycsten^:mfoel^ht of tte on Ciariaon 

m IS and bis men, given the emo- 
structed Ins «n». "g tion and even venom evident 
suarasoasto pn*w*u|or£ ^sections of the crowd, is 
**FoBowmgtfae kg33 Reasons, ua£|ir;nie burden on Howard 

Wilkinson and his players is 
another matter. 

They should, of course, be 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Nottingham Forest....— 1 
Oldham Athletic-0 

IN RETAINING the 
Uttlewoods Cup yesterday, 
Nottingham Forest left Old¬ 
ham Athletic holding nothing 
but the memories of a glorious 
season which now promises 
ultimately to be empty. Even a 
place in the second division 
play-offs will surely be beyond 
them. They have become the 
champions only of fatigue. 

Forest never touched the 
heights of distinction in the 
sunlight of Wembley, but they 
did find one inspired idea. 
Fashioned by Nigel Gough, 
the central figure in their 
victory over Luton Town in 
last season's final, it was 
completed by Nigel Jemson in 
the fiftieth minute and proved 
enough to puncture Oldham's 
ambitions. . . . 

Forest's principal individ¬ 
ual was Des Walker, whose 
flawlessness is an accepted 
feature of his displays for his 
country, let alone for his club. 
It was significant, though, that 
the only rivals for the man of 
the match award, instigated in 
recognition of Alan Hardaker, 
the former secretary of the 
League, were the other three 
central defenders. 

Chettle was also in¬ 
strumental in containing Old¬ 
ham during the first-half and 
especially when they stirred 
their tired limbs in a final 
search for an equalizer. 
Warhurst and Barren, argu¬ 
ably the quickest pair in the 
land, lost little by comparison 
in protecting their own goal¬ 
keeper. Their one lapse, how¬ 
ever, was decisive. 

Rhodes, who had only re¬ 
cently taken over from 
Hallworlh. was stretched only 
once - by Parker's explosive 
shot on the half-hour - before 
he was beaten. Gough, leading 
a typical counter-attack, 
opened the way for Jemson, 
who prodded in the rebound 

the balance between safety 
and disorder is minute. - 

“In situations such as that 
ton Saturday], I no longer 
have the resources to contain 
an invasion.” , 

There were 20 mounted 
police ready had Clarkson 

aide to win at Bournemouth 
on Saturday on a day when 
Newcastle must take three 
points at Ayresome Park 

r avoid relegation. 
This victory- over Leicester 

was only Leeds' second in 
eight matches The fear that 
promotion was slipping 
through their fingers, after 

r*& U- 
W'?. 

% 
«Pk 

m 

a-sarar: -ShSSumigbltavebwti «qoans .M»4*PS '“*»? ' 
but for Gordon Stradntfs 
memorable winning goal six 
minings from the end. . 

A draw, or victory tor 
Leicester, which was a strong 

SSSsa SSr1MMCSS KShSvss " *■ 
among a frenzied crowd of ^ M McAllister’s god, 

sktssmb 

rt V 
k 

R*V * 

■m .1 

judgement, on what the at¬ 
mosphere is, whattieeznofis I 
make. I hope to get it right; I 
might get it wrong. We are in 
an era of risk-policing, Jfb a 
very complex command.”- 

Iff-fk had given a perfor¬ 
mance that deserved ip take 

Steriand, their right back, 
hammered in a low cross-shot 
from an opening set up by 
Chapman and Davison, they 
could not score the second 
goal which would have eased 
anxiety both cut the pitch and 
the terraces. 

m- m 

Sr At 

5“®**®* The anxiety mounted when, 
them back to the festAviaon in_ a diagoL- 

SSSfefty sSSnTlS 
^sons. ciose_range shot by Yaradi hit 
however, gave a performance Jjj came out. At the 
that during the march, only onjy a marvellous 
pfled their own anxiety on to * dcnied 
thatoftheteam. Altheendof y 
the match, they exhibited a nation at fever 

!a.Wle!?„eh^^al<1 abna tsichlsmdmfeaByletflya 

— Oldham attract after the ball bad conveniently Marshall, a central defender 
bounced back off the unfortu- who has been transformed 
naie goalkeeper. into a menacing and rumbus- 

Although Oldham’s sense of tious centre forward, was 
urgency was apparent from missing timiu^injury. &mn. 
the opening minute, when 
Adams lofted a cross on to the 
roof of the net, they looked a 
spent, if willing, force. There 
was not as much spring in 
their step, not as much fresh¬ 
ness in midfield and, most 
crucially of alL, not as much 
sharpness in their attack. 

YOUR VERY OWN 
MOTORWAY... 

Wm 

who had claimed six goals 
himself against Scarborough 
in the third round of the 
competition, was unable to act 
as an adequate replacement as 
Ritchie's assistant in the front 
line. .. , 

Palmer, the clubs longest 
servant, came on to raise 
Oldham's spirits and he al¬ 
most claimed the goal which 
might have lifted them over 
they physical and emotional 
exhaustion. Midway through 
the second half; his header was 
somehow clawed away by 
Sutton, another goalkeeper 
unaccustomed to a place in 
the first team. 

Earlier, he had been ex¬ 
tended by Ritchie, who had 
scored in every previous 
round and threatened to 
maintain his sequence with a 
spectacular distant drive. But 
Oldham could not otherwise 
summon the energy for a 
heavy or an accurate knockout 
punch and, at the end, they 
slumped to the floor. 

Joe Royle, their manager, 
picked them up and must 

continue to do so. The final * 
was the first of four fixtures in 
a week, a programme so 
congested that, even if they 
were in a favourable position 
in the table, they could 
scarcely expect to dismiss the 
inevitable disappointment 
and reinforce their drive for 
promotion. 

That would be a pity, not 
only for them. Throughout 

the accolades 

PLUS THREE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOLF COURSES 

M58 motorway linked to M6 and M62. Onlythe 
shortest drive from Royal Birkdae. Royal Ujtham 
St Anne's and Royal Liverpool. Just 30 minutes 
S from the UK’s second iangestpop^ation 

concentration. West Lancs greenfield sites offer 

pastures new to industry and commerce. 

l would like to know more. To: Bred f 
_ . | snre project 1 Westgate Pennylantte Sketfnersoae | 

Sffisoao Fax:069550112 , 
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BOTH Brian Gough, foe Not¬ 
tingham Forest manager, and 
Ronnie Fenton, his assistant, 
paid tribute to defeated Old- 

omy jor uieiu- ± u*u»s“u" ham Athletic after the Little- 
their 19 cup-ties, they have woodsCupfinaL 
confirmed, beyond dispute, CtoiKh said: “I could not 
that they would be worthy j^yeve how well Oldham 
competitors in the first di¬ 
vision. The plastic surface at 
Boundary Park cannot detract 
from their mighty achieve¬ 
ments, which appear all to 
have been in vain. 

Their 61st game already 
seemed one too many, and the 
audience, whose behaviour 
inside the stadium was exem¬ 
plary, rose to them in 
sympathy. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S^SjrttOn: B 
Laws. S Basra, D Walker. S Chette. S 
Hodge, G Crosby. G Parker. K Clough, N 
Jemson, F Carr. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC A WwdeKDJr^ 
A Bartow. N Hang. EBanett. PWtatWft 
N Adamas, ARitcto, FB«m (sub: R 
Paknei). M MWgon, R HoMen. 

e J Martin. 

By Dennis Siguy 
“There are now four 

chances for it to come true 
with two matches at home 
(against Oxford United and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers) 
and two away (at Sunderland 
and Bradford City).” 

believe how weu uranam Fenton accepted that Old- 
played, but 1 warned everyone ham had posed problems, 
gffland." Fenton added: ‘They always play four up 
“Tt is apity there was a loser, front and they sirctehyou to 
We feel a lot of sympathy that the limit,” he said. Tliatis 

S7m. why Des Walker is man of the 
mentous season with nothing, match. 

Joe Royle, the Oldham of Jemson, foe goal scorer, 
manager, whose .side now face Rnton ^ “The gaffer just 
four second-division matches ^ w should ^ one 
in seven days m a bid to reach ^ for him and one for the 
a promotionptey-off position, He is inclined 
said: “We felt we can play ^be abitereedy ” 
better> Forest watched Jemson 
anyone down and we have no* playing against Mansfield 
Ssgractriouradv^Faraa TowTfor Preston North End 
have a little more experience — 
and strength. We *■ V‘J ~ 
fantastic season. 

so far, and -- 
natdy the feiiy-tale did not 
come true today. 

and John McGrath, die for¬ 
mer Preston manager. 

moved. He was overruled. 
There can be no question 

that, in die present legislative 
situation, responsibility rests 
as much with the dub and 
Leeds City Council — which 
rents the ground to the dub 
and, therefore, has a commer¬ 
cial interest — as with the 
police. It is deplorable, for 
instance, that there is no 
police control room overlook¬ 
ing the pitch. 

were Leeds going for the 
League championship - 
which they won only twice 
despite almost unmatched* 
quality during Don Revie’s 
era—are discomforting 
LSSS UWIHfeM DmMMM. J 
Bstfn, v Jones Isute _P_ Banyt t 
FwScuejf*. PHuKta*. OaradwkC 
Kmo. L Chapman. B Dawson (su* > 
Varadi). G Speed. 
lbcesieb am* 
A Pans. P Ramsay. S Wasft. A Jama, p- 
RokL M North. D Mtf. G McWWw. T 
Wttflftt 
IWanMeDABsaa. 

Fear stalks the streets 
in a 10-minute walk 

By Louise Taylor 

NEWCASTLE United v West Newcastle supporters 
Ham United on Saturday was charging down the street, 
a gripping match (Louise Tay- whooping their war cries, m 
lor writes). But the abiding pursuit of their London rivals, 
memory will be of the fear in I dived into a shop doorway 
the streets and the bewilder- to escape the rampaiff. 
ment on die face of a youth . .... 
with blood gushing from his 11 re 
month. but it seems I was no more 

Leaving the ground at about than 
5.30pm, I was aware of groups hS 
ofl^ewcastle supporters loiter- tm. Inspector Charles HiU 
ing in the streets adjacent to St Newcastie police said 
Vi?—x- t.—1. ^^,^.1.1.. terday: ^herc were only jy 

arrests for such a big maWE 
this was not an excesstw 
amount of disorder. You wo® 
probably unfortunate to ^ 
to the station at the same w« 
as the West Ham support®**- 

Match report, pag® ^ 

James’s Park, presumably 
waiting for their West Ham 
counterparts to be released 
from the Leazes End and sent 
on their way to the station, 10 
minutes walk away. There was 
a police helicopter overhead 
aim police on the ground. 

Suddenly, hundreds of 

c SPORT IN BRIEF J 
Rotterdam 

victory 
A BRITISH squad eight won 
the Rotterdam international 
boat race and a £5,000 prize. 
In a field of 10 national crews, 
Britain led from the start of 
the 2,500-metre course and 
held off an East German crew 
that had won in Italy the 
previous Saturday. 
HESW.T: 1. Britain, 7rrin Olsfitt 2,EMt 
Germany. 7:08:3. CrachoskJWka.*07: 
4. Spanv 7:09: 5. Soviet Urwn.7:1fc6, 
Netnertends, 7:14:7. Italy. 7:16; B, Cuba. 
728; 9. Bulgaria, 732. 

Coultard: the winner 

Sharp shots 
Britain's two top women pis¬ 
tol shooters made their selec¬ 
tion for the world 
championships a in Moscow 
later this year virtually certain 
when they both broke British 
records, Carol Page scoring 
581 during trials on Saturday 
morning and Margaret 
Thomas 583 in the afternoon. 

Boxers clear 
Spencer McCracken and Lee 
Page, two boxers suspended 
since an alleged' involvement 
in crowd trouble during the 
ABA quarter-finals in 

NAME 
POSITION, 

CCMFW.NV 

I_ 

Jaguar man Belles s Cup ABA quaner-imais m 
Th» qnir riit Taeuar team has Doncaster BeDes won the 20th Birmingham last month, have 

4mw.U^taaSata.<br«e tOatttS n . ... m 
Rugby blow 
Cape Town (AFP) - Flans by 
the French rugby federation 
president, Albert Ferasse, to 
bring South Africa back into 

r. i w the international arena foun- 

voU^rball team finished four- Wellington (AFP)-The New U^n 
tS and last in the West Zealand Cricket CouncU has South Afric^ Rugg' Umon 
E^pean championships, the rejected the itinerary proposed 
SL in Finland at the by Pakistan for the Kiwi’s visit fp undff-20 XV tour « 
spnngLmm naHfluw a France. Tours were not the 

Le Mans 24-hour race on July 
16. He was sixth in a Minardi 
in last year’s British Formula 
One Grand Prix. 

England last 
England’s senior women’s 

Cup 
unm»- by ——-——a 

Friends of Fulham 1-0 at the 
Baseball Ground, Derby. 
Gillian Coultard was the 
scorer. 

Kiwis’No 

weekend. ~ Switzerland beat in October and November. A 
them for thirteenth place, 15- minimum of two wann-up 
7,12-15,12-15,10-15. matches ^demanded 

France; Tours were not the 
issue but unification of rugby 
on noiwacial lines, it said. 

•3 -- 

Hearns given runaround 
From Srikmaar Sen, Boxing CmrespmHleiJt, Adamic City 

Thomas Hearns won 11 out of Canadian was too guide on his kmg extended left hand 
12 rounds to beat Michael feet. Hearns even dropped his prevented his opponent 
Olajide, of Canada, and retain hands, wound up botos, stuck swarming aU over ban. 
his World Boxing Organis- his chin out, and modoed Hearns was not happy 
ation super middleweight title, Ofejidem the hope ofbringing his peribrntsunx. 
but, typically, the stroll ended him in but the challenger was not Thomas Hearns, n® 
on woWrty legs at the Taj refused to get off his bike. said. “When Thomas H®' 
Mahal Hotel here on Saturday “We knew Hearns was a hurts his nan he takes him 
night bomber,” dajide said, “so the of there. I’ve got to g*^ 

The crowd of5,42Q that had fight plan was to stay out ofhis Olajide credit for taldngj^ 
booed the delaying tactics of path for seven rounds and into the later rounds 1 coulffl^ 
Olajide for eight rounds then turn it up a bit." But it get him ina comer and w*P 
watched in nervous silence as was only-in the ninth, after him there, 
the ageing champion ran out Hearns had dropped him, that »*r carted otting distracted 
of breath when Olapde at last Oltiide woke up and derided afema tl» w there: I 
decided to make a fight of iL to give the punters some value and saw 

t am mmmmr .my 

tenth and deventh rounds and 
rfanring and boxing from a 
distance in t^ twelfth, that 
Hearns rmnapeA to finish on 
hisfeeL 

In the firs eight rounds. 

. .5 Olajide moved around 
the ring in the mnth, Hearns 
framed with the left. Oi^ide 
slipped foe punch bat in so 

think ‘Ray. please, jus* ^ 
moretiaie’^.. • 

_ p«« Leonard drew wi 
soppea me punen tmt m so ‘uiSL w^Sr-bk tW* 
doing ran mto a perfect right C?3*0* hiffl& 
hand flat put him down m lW“05I5^IS?DS» mm u. ,.ji, ____ . nsfisde on SafiHtiay, n foSTceu Hand that put him down on HcS^ 

In foe &st eight romds^ foe spot He took a count op a 
Hearns was barely able to land eight and covered up. Hearns may deodrto move^ 
more thfm a dozen worthwhile i%:~ t—__._ ntidn lo MtO wr0^^ 
noarna wmaj wtc uj uuu eigni ana covered up. Hearns kL-uw- ffi® 
more than a dozen worthwhile belaboured him but only sue-' ^ ^ - 
Nows as Olajide ran back- ceeded in ounchiiw h2mSp-«jS» majtto.wm ** 
wards round the ring, his ouu . titles. : : ; - ' . 
doves sNd^uhis fece, his Now it wasCHajufe’s turn to # Yah 
elbows his b^. The bat do the chasing. A couple of vKoia,: v£5c<i^'-WlJSS 

ngto hands had the duo^iou: Association 
bolding and bagging on the • weirfu titieem a 

* bends ^ and which cost ropes. For foTnSa three ‘ ovct Leo face ropes, ror me next three over Leo . Gaau-f^. 
it -as onl>- Hantfs; VtaaaB.iflSe^ig^- 

cm offtbe ring bm the slippery * C 5 + 


